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A Peerless Christmas Present

You Can Pay
17 Cents a Day
The largest typewriter concern in the
world offers you the best typewriter in
existence-for 17 cents a day.
This certainly places a premium on
penn ies I It recognizes honesty as a commercial asset.
Simply save the small change that now
slips through your fingers, and own the
magnificent new Oliver No.5.
-The $100 typewriter, with its
wealth of exclusive conveniences
-The 100% perfect typewriter,
with its wide range of practical uses
- The sturdy machine with record
speed that writes in an undertone.
It's worth twice the price of the
next best typewriter-yet 17 cents
a day will buy it.
N ever was a greater incentive
to save set before the people of
America.
or ever was a more valuable
object lesson evolved to prove

The Purchasing Power of Pennies
The present tendency is to think in big ligures. To lose
sight of the 100 cents that go to make up the dollar. To forget the Imrcllasillg power that is pent up in pennies, nickels
and dime.
Our "17-cents-a-day" selling plan turns this power to
worthy purpose.
The Oliver Typewriter Corr.pany feels safe in putting
this new plan into effect because it banks on your busilless
IWllor.
Our confidence in you is born of our satisfactory dealings
with LlwusalIds.
So we offer the Oliver Typewriter for a small cash payment and trust you lor all tlie rest.
This is not a preachment on saving. It's a plain, straightforward, business-getting proposition. It broadens the market
for Oliver Typewriters by interesting those who have never
thought of buying machines. It sends Olivers, by the hundreds, into homes as well as offices.

It opens up new money-making opportunities to ambitious people everywhere.
And we are just as glad to sell a machine for 17 cents a
day as to have the cash with the order.
If you want to know more about the Oliver-ask the users.
C - - - ' 0 -.•
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The Standard Visible Writer
There are a quarter of a million of them- each and
everyone an Oliver enthusiast.
Learn from them the exact facts about the Oliver Typewriter and the clean-cut business methods of the company
behind it.
See the nearest Oliver agent for details of our new "17cents-a-day" plan or address

The Oliver Typewriter Company, 41 Oliver Typewriter Bldg., Chicago
Digitized by

Google
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Never Again Such a Book Bargain asThis!
THE NEW AMERICANIZED

EncyclopediaBritannica
WITHDRAWN FROM THE AMERICAN MARKET
The Reason

for this withdrawal is a complication regarding the copyright. This Famous Work of Reference is
now offered for the last time. Never again will it be possible to procure a set. Publication has ceased for all time.
Entire Publishers' stock now on hand to be cleared with the utmost rapidity at less than ONE·HALF THE
PRICE at which 250.000 SETS HAVE BEEN SOLD. A SALE TO MARK AN EPOCH IN BOOK SELLING.

A Great Reference Library
There is nothing in the whole range of literature with which to compare it.
What Shakespeare is to the drama, Milton to poetry,
Ridpath to history. Blackstone to law. Napoleon to Rulers. the New Americanized Britannica is to works of reference.
It sweeps the whole
circle of human interest and endeavor. It correctly answers all questions. What the Britannica says is universally regarded beyond disputeHistory. Biography. Literature, Art, Science. Inventions, Politics, Geography, GO\'ernments, Law, Medicine, Theology. Labor Organizations,
New Discoveries and thousands of subjects are all treated in their right place and in due proportion. Mail coupon below for free examination.

15 Massive Royal Odavo Volumes, • ~ Iaebes TaU, 77,( IDebes Wide. I ~ IDebes Thick,Welrbs 65 PouDds. '.808 Double-columD Pares. 1763 lUastratioas.

Why You Need This Work
HE

T

NEW

AMERICANIZED

ENCYCLOPEDIA

BRITANNICA

i5 • univenal reference work. It coven every .ubject in Sdence t Philo!loophy,
Invention, Religion, Government, 8iography, Education, MUIIC, Art, Law,
Literature, etc., and is arranged alphabetically like a dictionary. so that you can turn to any
suhject at a moment's notice. A lood encyclopedia il an absolute necessity in this day
and age in every home, No library I. complete without it. Things will come up every
day whicb you would like to know, and a cood Encyclopedia will enable you to look them
up and encourage
in the habit of investigation. AD encyclopedia at hand is almolt an
education in hsel • and you will find in this set a wealth of inlormation which i. limply
invaluable. This edition is beautifully iIIu~trated with balf·tones and color.plates; the
bindiD~ is solid and substantial and will la~t a lifetime. You incur no risk whatever in
,ending for the set. We will ship the fifteen volume••ubject to your examlnatloa and
approv.l. You can th~n decide for your~elf in your home whether you wish to buy or not.
I you are not entirely satisfied the work may he returned to us: but if you are pleased, as
we (etl sure you will be, then send us only '1.00 and the balance in small sums-monthly
payment. of '2.00 each month-and you win have it in your home and ~ enjoying the u~e
of it all the time. We have only a limited aumber of eeu on hand. No more will ever
be Drlated. This is your only chance to _ure the KinC of Encyclopedial at an expense
of a'bout three postage stamps a day!
~lechanic5,

lOU

INCOLN'S EXAMPLE OF SELF.HELP. No one ever had fewer opporL
tunitiew of acquiring an education than Abraham Uncoln: nobudy ever made better
use of such as he possessed. In
youth he would walk miles to borrow. book (rom which
hi~

he might glean a little knowled2:e of the world. What a trea,;ure-what an inexhaustible
treasure would this Rncyc1opedi... have beeD to him! The lesson which such a life as
Lincoln's teaches is that knowledge and menta) trainial can be won UDder the most advene
circumstances: and if that is 50, who can say that any path is barred to him by lack of
opportunity when there lies within his reach such meaDI of advancement .5 are afforded by
this malnificent work?

PARENT·S DUTY is to give hi. children the best education that bil means
will afford. You may not be able to send your cbil4ren to college, perhaps Dot even to
hiCh Ichool; but you can afford tbi. Encyclopedia. It will influence their future as you
would wish. It will help them groW' in character, refinement aDd know1edee.

A

CAN AFFORD IT. It will cost you only a few cents a day for
E VERYONE
a little while to become the possessor of tbis work. Even if your circumstances deny
you tbe luxurie. of life, just think of some little tbinC-Iome little habit
•

7c

0

A DAY

which briDes you no ultimate good-which you might give up, and ~o
obtain this work which means 500 much to you and your pos.ibilities in
life. You pay only a little and only for a little wbile. and durinlo: that
time the work is in your po!'>~ession.

Buys ibis

DO NOT DELAY. if you wi.b-to secure tbe most wonderful hook
bargain of this general ion. lhe sets will be quickly sold at the.e
phenomenal price., .and in. order to s~cure one you must act at once,
You can never duphcate thiS opportunity.

Oreat Work

WfSTERN NfWSPAPfR ASSOCIATION, Chlc:aoo, III.

Here Is Our Bargain Offer:
SUCCESS MAGAZINE READERS

have the !tood fortune of securing Ihi. complele set at a lower price and eaaier terme tban will ever again be duplicated in the hi.tory of book selling. Owing to the withdrawal of the sale of this work from the American
Market. we will.hiP:You tbe complete let NEW AMERICANIZED ENCYCLOPEDIA BRITAN.
NlCA, fifteen volumes, Half-Morocco binding, gilt top, .uhject to five day I' eX8mlnatioa and
approva" Take th~ books to your home and examine them carefully. If they do not come up
to your expectation 10 .every way, notify us and we -:ill give you shipping instruction" (or their
return. J( they do suit you, &5 we fee sure they WIU, senn u§
and pny the balance in
.mall .,um. of oaly $2.00 eec:h moath. for 22 month unlil the special price of 145.00 i. paid.
We Will absolutely luarantee satisfaction in every way, and you incur no rbk wbatever.

'''00

THE REASON

we are ahle to name this remarkahly low price and the.e euy lerm. i. thnt
our method or selling by mail eliminatf's all middlemen's profit!!>. Their is neither a deater'~
profit nor an agent's commi5sio!, ,involved in tbe transaction. You therefore are hu)"in~ the set
at whole~ale. and these are pOSItively the ..., .eta that will ever he offered. When the~e If'b
~re gone you (:annot sec:ur-: the. w~rk at any price,
Our price (or the complete ~et of fiftt"en
\ olumes, Hal(·Morocco bIDding, 15 Simple unparalleled. Thousands of set, of this EnC'vclope-dia
have be~n ~old at '75.00 per ,et, and in offering the complete work. fifteen volumes. Half ftfo.
rocco blO~dlng. tor ?nly l4.s.CMJ, we are supplying you with what is gene-rally admitted as tbe
greatest Encyclopedia ever ISsued, and at a price which will never again be duplicated.
.

SEND NO MONEY NOW.

Sign and mail the allached coupon and we will
sillp to you A complete s~t (or five days' FRee examination. You can few
I.urn tloem at. OUR EXPENSE if they fnil 10 gi"e you enlire sati_faction.
Should you decade to purcha~e. then send us fl.oo as fir""t payment and pay
the balance at the rate or '2'.00 per month. \'(')11· have a1wa"!lt me-ant to
~et an Encyclopedia-every intelli:;:ent man doe~.
NOW IS THE
TIME_ The p,~..e..ion of this lale.t and j1;re.te.. or all ENCY•.
CLOPEDIAS WIll add to your knowledj1;<. which is power and
to tbe richness (')( )'our life.
•

THE AMERICANIZED ENCYCLOPEDIA
BRITANNICA tells you ahout EVERYTHING.

It Covers every phase of human knowled~e. discovery, and exp~f1en.ce, All gA.llant deeds and stirring:
scenes, all vlctorlC!' of braID or brawn. all nlarvel, of science and invention all the glorious
achievements that have made history lumin~
ou~ and civilization p05~ible arC' found
in the ten thou:'>and teeming pa~e~ or
the~c5plC'ndidvolumes, Can YOU
afford to do without it!

Mail Coupon T..day
IIYle, y. .
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Money Making
Extraordinary.
]I(

Months From
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Hens

'erage poultryman that would seem im:, and when we ten you that we have
, done a $500.00 Poultry business with 20
nerin the city garden 30 feet wide by~
are simply stating facts. It would Dot
tet IUch retural by anyone of the sysry keeping recommended and practiced
'ican people, still it is an easy matter
\. PHILO SYSTEM is adopted.
m I, V.llke All Otller W.y. of Keepl., Paltry
>eels i. just the reverse, accomplishlne thinKS in
at have always been considered impossible, and
of resllits that are hal d to believe without -'Ill( ;
:. r~main the same and we can prove to tou every
Ie statement.
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strlch Plume, full 18 in. long, any color, sent
, introduce our bargain catalog of feathers and
:es. This plume sells everywhere for $5 to $8 ;
se on the new styles, and guaranteed to please.
.. hen ex~mlned. send
, If )'011 wish to see
18'-' Ineb Plome.. '3.00
'\end 2SC wilh order
l~ Inob Plume.. 4.00
fnt. fxpress prepaid,
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MAN in Atlanta, Georgia, is earning
'12,000 a year in a way that requires
no investment and is open to anyone of
average intelligence and ability. Another
in Boston is earning '10,000, and scores
in other communities are making from
'3,000 to '5,000 each in the same way.
These people give all their time to the
work, but there are hundreds who find it
pays exceedingly well as a spare.time
occupation.
The work has to do with magazines.
The rise of the modern low-priced magazine in the past few years has been
phenomenal. Where one publication of
this kind was considered a luxury ten or
fifteen years ago, when they cost from 25
to 40 cents a copy, five or six are now
deemed a necessity with every intelligent
family. Editions of 500,000, and even a
million, are common, and thousands of
dollars are spent each winter in every locality in renewing old subscriptions and
subscribing for new magazines.
Most of this money now goes either
direct to the publisher, or to some out-oftown subscription agency, but if there were
a local representative on the ground prepared to take it, the subscriber, on the one
hand, would prefer to give it to him or
her, and the publisher, on the other, would
gladly pay a substantial commission for
the business.
SUCCESS MAGAZINE is the great Home
Magazine of America, with something for
every member of the family. The writings of its Editor, Dr. Marden, have been
an inspiration and guide of immense value
to thousands. Incidentally, we have one
of the largest and most successful forces
of field workers of any magazine in the
country. We commission our representatives not only to handle SUCCESS MAGAZINE subscriptions, but also those for all
other magazines, so that they may secure
the entire magazine business of their communities.
We want a representative in every l0cality where we are not now represented.
We furnish our list of expiring subscriptions as they occur, and before any attempt
is made to renew them otherwise. We
are' willing to guarantee '1.50 per day to
start, with a commission option that would
enable you to make a great deal more than
this if you have ability, provided you can
give your entire time to our work for 6ft)·
days. Or, if unable to give your full
time, we can offer a very generous commission on what is actually accomplished.
Large cash prizes are entirely in addition to the regular compensation. We
paid out over '34,000 in prizes alone last
season. Just think what an enormous
business this meant! If our plan were
not a great success it would scarcely accomplish so much.
We should like to tell you more about our
proposition if you are desirous of turning
your time into money. We can work together to mutual advantage. Write to the
SUCCESS CIRCULATION BL'REAL.
Success Magazine Building, New York
City, to send you a copy of the booklets
.. What Others Have Done," "A Business
Opening," .. Strong Testimony," etc. You
will incur no obligation by asking for them.
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CHARLES EDWARD RUSSELL is a keen,
accurate thinker and a vigorous
writer. For many years he has been
watching the trend of political events n
this country, and lately he has arrived
at certain rugged conclusions. He believes, for one thing, that the two great
political parties are breal<ing up before
our eyes. The growth of prohibition and
of socialism, the disintegration of
the" straight party vote," and the
spread of the" split ticket" to an
extent undreamed of a scant halfgeneration ago, have combined to
widen the chasm between the old
party organizations and the public.
Each party sprang forth, at
birth, armed to fight entrenched
Privilege. Each was vitalized by
a splendid belief in the essential
rights of man. Each later sur·
rendered to the subtle financial
powers it had hoped to subdue.
And each was finally forced
to put up for election candidates known to be
flatly opposed to the

interests which the party organizations were serving.
Roosevelt and Taft have this y ar apparently succeeded in the difficult task of putting new wine into
an old bottle. But when two great party organizations are reduced to competing for popular issues and
staking their hopes of power on the personal popularityof candidates with whom they are not in sympathy,
it seems evident that they have" ceased to mean anything to the great eternal cause of man. And when
that happens to a party or a person in this world the
party or person is dead."
Mr. Russell has written a series of three articles
defining the situation as it has not before, we believe,
been defined in any magazine. The series will be
published under the significant general head, "The
Break-up of the Parties"; and the first article, to
appear in January, will be
called, .. The Republican
Party-Its Glor and fts
Decline." The second article will deal with the
Democratic party, with the
same sympathetic treatment of the great early
traditions that have lingered on through its declining days. In the third
and concluding article k
Russell will attempt to
forecast the issues of tomorrow, and to indicate
CAMPBELL McCULLOCH
the new political align"Two Hundred &Del Ei ht." The
ment which these new
story of a convict and a \\'istaria vine issues are already beginning to bring about. The
series will be profusely illustrated with portraits of the
great leaders of both parties, and of the men who are
to-day staking out the new political territory.
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THOMAS 1.. MASSON
Will frequently cont:nbute
hwtlOl'OllS sketches
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you know that bird-shot and licorice-juice are
useful accessories in the faking of old paintings?
Did you know that nearly everybody who buys
"masterpieces" is faked systematically-not only the
American millionaire (whose walls are covered with
more or less skilful forgeries) but also the great public museums and galleries of America, England, and
the Continent? Did you know that even the Louvre
and the Luxembourg to-day contain cheap imitations of the work of great painters? Did you know
that many of the noble
families ~f Europe are
partners in this game?
Cleveland M 0 f f e t t,
who is just back from a
long stay in Paris, knows
these things and a great
many more about the most
picturesque sw indling
game there is, In "Fake
Art and the Millionaire"

Rc:ducod repro:iuctjon of It drawing by
Llarrnc(" Rowe to i11u·ttate .. Hi.

~jt , - - _ B l i lP_iClure_"---"~lPt'
Digitized by
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(scheduled for January) he drags the cheerful game out
into the light. It has never before been exposed so completely and with such authority. The American millionaire engaged in the hilarious occupation of throwing
his money around Europe is most absurd when he
attempts to buy paintings. Mr. Moffett, in conclllding his exposure, gives some s und advice to would-be
collectors.
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*
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*
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January articles are Robert Haven Schauffler's
"Making Ends Meet on a New England Farm,"
and Michael Williams's" The Rat and His Board Bill."
There will also be several other articles of great
interest anel importance which will appear either in
January or in the numbers immediately following.
Among these are an au thoritative straight-out l;i1lk
about the pure milk problem and its relation to the
lives of our little ones;
Walter Weyl's thoughtful
progre s article, announced
last month, " ew Food
for ew Millions "; and a
remarkable account of the
resc Its achieved by the
market-gardeners of Paris,
written by Ernest Poole,
who gathered his material
on the spot last summer.
This Poole article, which,
ROBERT BARR
by the way, he calls" The
Author of the "Jimmy Pepperton"
tlories
Vegetable Factories of
Paris," shows in a most
stimulating way the wonderful yield that can be
got from" our sensational mother earth" by mixing
brains with the soil.
OTHER
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than whom no writer. handles
theatrical subjects With greater vivacity, has
promised us several articles to follow "Our BillionDollar Smile," which appears in the present number.
In one of these he will give an account of "The Men
Who Make Our Plays," meaning by this not the
authors and" producers," but the carpenters, property
men, electricians, scene-painters, etc.
The second of Leroy Scon's articles on the Immigration Problem will ilppear either in January or
February. In" The Little Mother" he will use the
same semi-fiction method
which gives such peculiar
distinction to "The Lure
of America." This first
article shows a peasant
family crowded out of
Rus'ia; the second gives
us a picture of the assimilalive process at work,
drawing a family of newly
GLENMORE

DAVIS,

ERNEST POOLE
.. The Sky Vikinll."-which heads the
F ebUtaey 6clion li,t

arrived Jews into the currents of American life. A
third article, which will appear in the sPJing, will
show an Italian family undergoing the same process.
Mr. Scott is, we believe, the first to treat this complex problem simply and from the
point of view of the imtnigrant
himself.
Ernest Poole has been climbing the girliers six hundred feet
above Madison Square, where the
tower of the Metropolitan Building
dominates New York City, and has
discovered some odd sorts of human
beings. One of these, "The Sky
Viking," gives the title to a fiction
story which will appear in an early
number. He is a sailor-man, this
Viking, a descendant of the old
orse sea-heroes, and in his veins
run the hardihood, the mysticism,
and the daring of his race. This
story marks the introduction into
fiction of one of the most dramatic
facts of modern life-the erection
of a sky-scraper.

*
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who begins
his irresponsible financial career in the
present number, is to be with us every
month until next summer. What Jimmy
does to old John Armstrong and the cabbage market is therefore only the beginning. Take our word for it, Jimmy will
make a big dent on the Middle Western
town of ash kazoo b fore he gets through
with that thriving community. If Robert
Barr has ever done anything more diverting than these stories it has not happened to fall under our eyes.
Now and again, during the many

J

IMMY

PEPPERTO,
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Short HoursBig Pay-The
best paid of all
trades. Plumbers are
always in demand.
They have ahorter houri ud receive betta WIllIS
tban any other mechanic. By our improved methOd
of instruction we make you a akilJfu~ prlldical plumber
in a ahort time. You'lI be _bled to 611 a good
poIition in a few mouths, iu which you c:ao eem
plumbers' wages, or conduct a successful business of your own. Write
at once lor illustrated catalog.
which gives lull particulars
and terms.
4H3 Olivo St., St.louIs, Mo.

How Yon Can Stand on the
N'ext Campaign. Train
BJ} Rohut F. Rou, Prioate SecreJory to t"e Hon. W. J. BrJ}Qn
the two men taking notes~ne at the
Within ten days from now my labors in the
side of each presidential candidate.
campaign will be at an end and I will be back
There must always be several such men on a once more to engage with my associates in the
tour of this kind, dependable men ~f absolute satisfactory work of teaching shorthand to others.
accuracy. To have filled such a position not
The Success Shorthand School is the only
only gives prestige, but may open the door of school in the world to unhesitatingly assume the
opportunity to the White House itself.
responsibility of making experts of beginners and
The writer has actl"d as private secretary to of stenographers who have failed to succeed with
Mr. Bryan for three presidential campaigns, and other systems. This, because we have devoted
with experience of more than twenty years' our lives to expert reporting, and to teach our
active court reporting, and knows of his personal shorthand is simply to show others how to do
knowledge, that there is no place where greater the work that we have performed for many
skill or more exacting work is required than in years. As an evidence of our ability to success.. follOWing a candidate of the presidency." The fully instruct, we have prepared a hundred-andsatisfaction which I felt, when the two great sixty-page book entitled, "A Book of Inspiration."
presidential specials carrying the candidates of This book sets forth our methods of instruction,
the two great parties met in the Twin Cities tells who we are and contains hundreds of letters
(Minneapolis and St. Paul), to find that the from graduates of our school, from all parts of
Taft special carried three former pupils of the the world, telling what they think of our instrucSuccess Shorthand School, cannot be too strongly tion after having taken it, and demonstrating by
expressed. Mr. LaBaw and Mr. Carlson from what we have done that we can teach shorthand
the Chicago school. and Mr. Curtis of the New by correspondence.
York school, all former students of the same
The person who contemplates the study of
system and writing the same shorthand, accom- shorthand or improving his knowledge of the
panied Mr. Taft on his tour, all of them keyed art is assured by the success of the graduates of
up to the highest pitch of enthusiasm, not so our school, that he too can achieve an equal
much for the merits of the controversy which degree of success if he puts forth an equal
we were engaged in recordinR, but because it . amount of exertion. There are schools, which
was through the same shorthand that we all have been in existence from a decade to a
wrote. that the utterances of the next president quarter of a century, and still offer the same
of the United States were to be carried to the "infant industry excuse" that, .. the system is
people of the United States and watched with not yet old enough," that" the school cannot
eagerness by interested spectators through the be expected to produce experts." We offer no
such excuse. We can teach a person of average
world.
The pupils and graduates of the Success intemgence and average education to be an
Shorthand School are able to derive inspiration expert.
We guarantee our instruction with a legal
from the fact that although the Success Shorthand School has .been conducted only five years. contract to return tuition if dissatisfied with the
the great presidential campaign, which has just course. Our school is strongly endorsed by the
closed, gave evidence of the ability of Success most prominent men in the United States and
by expert shorthand reporters everywhere.
Shorthand graduates.
If unacquainted with our school, send for our
At the time of writing this article the cam.
paign has not closed. Our train, the Bryan catalogue and our advertising matter and submit
it to the best stenographer or court reporter that
Special, is touring New York. The Taft train,
at present, is in Indiana. It is only at " meal you can find. Address the school nearer you,
using the coupon below; or drop a postal card
times and sleep times" that I have an opportuto the Success Shorthand School, Suite 123, 1416
nity to prepare a little article like this.
Broadway, New York City ; or Success Shorthand
School, Suite 312, 79 Clark Street, Chicago.
12) New York
co U PO N
Chicago 31m
NOTICE

SUCCES:i SHORTHAND SCHOOL
79 0uIt St.• Chic:aao. m.
1416 Bm.c!waY. N.w York
Gentlemen: Please send "A Book of Inspiration."
(If a sten~apher) I write the.. ... .. ........ system of
shorthand.
Nil""
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's probable that never in the history of "election forecasting" has
there been quite so curious and interesting an experiment as that
made by SUCCESS MAGAZINE in obtaining from its '5.000 Life Subscribers.
scattered throughout the country. the confidential information upon
which we based "OUR ELECTION FORECAST" last month. This
prediction was made and sent to press on October 6th-almost exactly
one month before election. and at a time when there was a general feeling in New York, in newspaper and political circles. that the election
was to be close and that Bryan was gaining ground. Our article
was practically the first to appear in the campaign. and, shortly after
its appearance. other forecasts were made by leading newspapers of the
country. based on "straw votes." "information from correspondents."
etc.• all showing materially different views from those expressed by our
Life Subscribers as a body.
It really required some courage for a great, non-partisan magazine
to put its reputation behind a forecast so different from the prevailing
impression in well-informed political circles. But-as vie explained in
our article-we determined to translate into the prediction the opinions
of our Life Subscribers exactly as we found them, feeling that this was
the best way of ascertaining whether or not such a body as has been
created in our Auxiliary Editorial Board can be relied upon to correctly
interpret local feeling and conditions.
The results of the election justified. in a most extraordinary way.
the confidence that we have had in the intrinsic value of the opinions
of our Board. Every Stale. tbaJ we pkued in tbe Republican column went

Republican on N(1f)ember 1rd, and every State we placed in tbe Democratic
column went DtmocraJic. with the possible exception of Missouri, which is
yet in doubt as we go to press, but appears to have gone for Taft by
40000 plurality. In our article we said about Missouri:
Our vote discloses Missouri as a doubtful State. It is normally Democratic. but
gave a Republican majority in 1<}04 of 25,000. Five per cent. of our Republican subscribers will vote for Bryan, while seven per cent. of our Democratic subscribers will
vote for Taft. as well as a majority of the Independents. Inasmuch, however, as a
large majority of our Republican subscribers concede the State to Bryan and all the
Democrats claim it, we place Missouri in the Democratic column.

The fact that Missouri was really" doubtful" ~as, therefore, clearly
foreshadowed.
There were only four States which our information on October
6th showed to be so doubtful that we did not feel justified in placing
them in either the Republican or the Democratic column. Two of
these-Maryland and Montana-we called" doubtful with probabilities
favoring Republican success "; Colorado we called" doubtful with probabilities favoring Democratic success"; and of Nebraska, we said:

Not a single newspaper or magazine forecast which we have seeneven those issued a day or two before election-has shown anything
like the marvelous accuracy of this early prediction of our Life Subscribers. Of course. it should be clearly understood that we do not
claim for ourselves any special prophetic power. We have simply been
the translators of the opinions of nearly '5.000 observers located in
different parts of the country, and that their opinions and our translations have been proven correct. far beyond the possibilities of mere
coincidence. is a tribute to their intelligence as a body.
It is worth while. in this connection. to point out the fact that the
splendid majority by which Governor Hughes was reelected in New
York State against tremendous opposition. was clearly foreshadowed in
a vote of our Life Subscribers in the State of New York taken in
September last before either party had nominated its candidates. This
vote showed not only an overwhelming preponderance of sentiment for
him among our Republican subscribers, but-most significant of all-·
it showed that almost one half our Democratic subscribers in New York
State preferred him before any candidate of their own party. If the
politicians of both sides had realized the significance of this vote as
published in SUCCESS MAGAZINE for October. they would have been less
astonished than they were on Election Day to learn of the large majority
that swept down on New York City from up-State," swamping the
Democratic plurality for Governor of the city. We ourselves never had
any doubt. after hearing from the New York State Branch of our Board.
first. that the nomination of Governor Hughes could not be prevented
by any number of machine .. bosslets" ; and. second, that his election
could not be prevented by any kind of organized opposition in a
State which has never failed to put itself on the right side of any moral
issue.
We have set forth the above facts. not in a spirit of braggadocio,
but lor a purpose. .. OUR ELECTION FOR ECAST" was but a means
to an end. We intended by it to determine for ourselves. for our readers. and for our legislators in Washington. the question as to whether or
not the collective opinion of our" Auxiliary Editorial Board" would be
found accurate on a comparatively simple political proposition. Now
that it has been demonstrated beyond a doubt that we have in it a
most remarkable machinery for ascertaining and reflecting public opinion,
we intend to use this machinery in a variety of ways in the years to
come; translating its opinions, if possible. into legislative action not
only locally but nationally. and always. we hope. for the benefit of the
. country and the people.
II

.. ..

Nebraska is doubtful. Altogf'ther. we feel that Mr. Bryan has. this year, a fair
chance of securing the electoral vote of his own State.

For three days after the election the vote of these four States was
so close that the result was not known-each party claiming success.
As we go to press, Nebraska has apparently given Bryan a plurality
of about 4.000 (Roosevelt plurality 86.000 in '904); Colorado has given
him also a plurality of about 5,000 (Roosevelt 34.000 in '904); Montana
is probably Republican by less than 3.000 (Roosevelt '3,000 in '904);
and in Maryland. the official canvass was necessary in order to determine
the result-which is that Taft has 6'3 plurality and that the electoral
vote is split between Bryan and Taft.
But these are by no means all the indications of the extraordinary
accuracy of the opinions given by our Life Subscribers. In New York
State. which was vigorously claimed as doubtful by the Democrats up
to Election Dav, we found on October 6th" no indications of doubt" in
our forecast. b~t on th~ other hand" a strong drift toward Taft." The
actual election plurality in New York was slightly over 200.000, exceeding by over 25,000 the tremendous plurality of Roosevelt in '904.
Ohio gave the Republican managers more anxiety. perhaps. than
any other State even up to Election Day. Our forecast showed that while
there was" grave cause for uneasiness among the Republican managers"
the normal Republican majority to be overcome was so large that we
could not fail to put Ohio firmly in the Republican column. The actual
plurality is about 75.000 for Taft.
We said:
The South. including Oklahoma. will be solidly Democratic; the only indication
of any drift toward Republicanism being in Georgia. where il is curiously pronounced
but apparently inadequate to overcome the normal Democratic majority of 50,000 to
60,000.

This prediction was verified to the letter. North Carolina. South
Carolina. Florida. Mississippi. Tennessee. and Louisiana gave almost the
same Democratic pluralities for the national ticket as in '904; Texas
and Arkansas slightly increased their Democratic pluralities; Alabama
showed a small decrease only; while in Georgia the Democratic plurality
was cut down from 59,000 (in '904) to 20.000.

the Results

Letter
THAT our political predictions have excited the strong emotion of one
of our subscribers may be judged from the following letter, received
by us before election-and the only one of its kind:
W. W. P., of Pineville. Ky.• wrote us:
"I have your magazine for November, I 90S. I am amazed at the Election
on page 697.
"You place in the Taft line Massachusetts, Rhode Island, Connecticut, New
York, New Jersey, Delaware, and West Virginia. when you and your paper know
that every State mentioned is a doubtful one, and that Bryan will carry the
majority of them. [He did not carry one.-EoITORS.)
. "Of the Southern States you cheerfully give them all to Bryan. Occupying
your position I should have been just as consistent as with the Northern States
and counted all but one or two for Taft.
"You place all the Middle States in the Taft line except Kentucky and Missouri. As a fact, you know, your paper knows, and your correspondent (sic)
knows that Ohio, Indiana, lIIinois, Wisconsin, Minnesota, Iowa, and Kansas are
doubtful, and that Bryan will carry the majority of them. [He did not carry
one.-EoITORS.)
I I You count Oregon. Washington, and California for Taft. when you know
they are all doubtful and that Bryan will carry not less than one of the three, and
that one with an electoral vote larger than the other two. [He did not carry
one.-EoITORS.)
"My sympathies are with the people. I want the people to rule. They ~re
tired of paying half their earnings, yearly. into the hands of the Trusts for nothmg
in return. Since you are one of the Trusts and champion their cause you and I
must part company. I don't want your magazine in my home at any time or for
any purpose, for a deliberate, malicious, and willful liar is worse than a thief.
My family is small. but so long as I live it shall not entertain with my consent
either a liar or a thief, and suspecting your magazine of being both, please
discontinue my subscription to same which expires December, 1909, and confer
a favor."
For~cast

[We may be oversensitive, perhaps, but we can not help feeling that the
gentleman (?) from Kentucky, though a lawyer, does not choose his epithet> with
that careful discrimination which one would expect from a member of his great
profession. " Liar" is a word rarely used by a gentleman, or to a magazine, but
it can cheerfully be forgiven in view of our corr s ondent's evidently heated condition of mind. But why" thief". ?-EOITO s.)
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Carry It from
Room to Room

Early
Morning Comfort
Open your sleePing-room windows-let in the crisp
fresh ~what matters it if your room does get
cold-you will sleep better and feel brighter in the morning. But your room need not
be cold while dressing-a touch of a match and the welcome heat is radiating from the

PERFECTION
Oil Heater

(Equipped with Smokeless Device)
Pick it up and carry it to the bath-room-it's perfectly safe-and your morning dip is
glorious as in the summer.
Now it'.s breakfast time and your Perfection Oil Heater makes the room cozy and
cheerful-your breakfast is more enjoyable· and you start the day without a shiver. The
Automatic Smokeless Device prevents all smoke and smell, and makes it
impossible to tum the wick too high or too low.
Cleaned in a minute-bums 9 hours with one fllling. Finished in
Nickel or Japan. Every heater guaranteed.
The D ~ O
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LAMP can be used in any room and is the safest

and best lamp for all-round household
use. It is equipped with the latest improved central
draft burner-gives a bright light at small cost. Absolutely safe. All parts easily cleaned. .Made of brass throughout and nickel plated. Suitable for library, dining-room, parlor or bedroom. EVery lamp warranted. If you cannot
get the ~ Lamp and Perfection Heater from your dealer, write to our nearest agency.
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DURING the pa3t ten yean over five million people have come from
the Old World ,to mak~ their permanent homes in thi3
country. Some of us lifee these new neighbor3 of ours,
and some of us do not. Leroy Scott 100k.3 upon
the immigrant, not as a problem, but as a human
being with hopelJ. and fears and aspirations.

In the 3eriu of narralivu of which thi3 uthe fir3t, Mr. Scott Dlill give the
,dramatic li/e-3tor'y of 30me of our typical immigrant3. When We are
through with the3e 31oriu, We 3hall undentand our new
neighbor3 better-perhafJ$ we 3hall be more ready
to welcome them. Thu fir31 article 3how3 how
a peasant family wm crowded out ofRU33ia.

IT

WAS a long, long ,ride
back to Pdrek's village
in Poland from Port Arthur
-Port Arthur, where he had
been dragged to shoot at
men, he knew not whv; had
heen shot at in his' turn ;
had frozen in trenches; had
almost diee; .:>f scurvy; had
I:'aten the rotten food and
worn in snow and slush
the gaping paper boots supplied by princely contractors; had b.:en the enforced,
unpaid body-servant of a
cursing young lieutenant.
Th.: atlas testifies that from
I:'astern to western limit of
Russia's empire it is eight
thousand miles, but to a man 0:1 :t
Russian militarv train the atlas i,
a pajured witn~ss. For Pdrek's
train, the sort Russia co 1siders
quite good enough for her ruble-amonth soldias, was composed of
coaches that made every mile S<::111
two- ml:'re box-cars, hare and hard.
marked on their outside, ., Capacity,
Eight Horses or Fort y .Wen "; and i I
was, to speak the best of it, but semi;Ictive in its habits. Half the time it
sat, as stolidly as a 1hatched villag:,
on a side-track amid a Sib"rian plain
-vast, bleak, wind-ral'L'd; and when it
was in the rare mood to 1110ve. it wh<,ezcd
and bumped along the single track of th:
famed transsiberian road at a hare ten or
twelve miles an hour. But for I'ctrek and
his fellows there was nothing bUI to wail.
,wait, wait, as one month, another, then another
draggt'd by-and a wearing thing to IJetr:k w;"
waiting: for at home was a swedhearl whol11 sO:ll:
other man might have married whiJ.: hL' was ::lway
serving his monarch as a target.

/

The Land Where Every Man Has a White Conar
Thl:'se worn, round-capped men, in their long, coarse, brown coats,
jitting hunched up on the car's floor, were always talking; and across
Manchuria, aaoss broad Siberia, across Russia, tht're was one theme that
was e\'~r r<'curring-" America." One soldier had a brother in that faroff, fabled land, and when the talk ran on that thl:'llll:' this soldier was
always the leader. In Amtrica, he told them, the soldiers were not
paid' a mere penny a day, treated like dogs, fed on what pigs turned
away from, and then exp~cted to be her()l;'s when ordered into battle.
In America everv man was a man, had a white collar like an officer
and wore a gold \~'atch. Throwing out his chl:'st a,;d looking very bold,
he said that as soon as he had visi\c'd a month at home he himself was
going thert'. He urged the others upon the sam<' venture'- His contrast
bdw,'cn Russia and Aml:'rica was alluring, and pr.-sentlv three others
declar~d that they too would go as soon as they could g,'t the greJt
fortunl:' required for thc journe:\'.
To all this talk Petrt'k listl:'ned. but wh.:n th,' four would turn to
him and say, .. Come, I\:trek; YOU COIllC too." he would decline.
'
.. '\u . me, I don't want t~ go to AmerkJ," he would declarl:', with
a so).ol11n ,hake of the hl:'ad.
lie did not It'll t h,'m that his was quill:' anot her dr~am: to ht' happy
in his own lit tit· \'ill;lg.: with a dark-h;lired. It':Jsing girl with bright,
laughing eyes-who, perhaps, was even then making another happy.

II
BUT, after all, a Russian
military train does move,
and one November afternoon Petrek and four other
soldiers from his village got
off at a dingy station that
stood solitary on the plain,
far from the nearest village, as is the custom of
R u s s ian stations. At
once a gray-bearded mar.
in sheepskin coat had
his arms abo u t Petrek, and father and son
}
were kissing and crying,
Soon, talking eagerly, they
were jogging homeward in a
rough, springless little wagon
drawn by a thin. dwarfed horse,
along a rutty track that led now
through a pine wood, now past a
lonely wooden cross, now across fields
gn;l:'n with winter wheat. When they
came in sight of Petrek's village, the moss
on t he two-score thatched roofs shining in the
dying sun like bright green velvet, tears ran
down the returning soldier's cheeks. This was
home-at last! And he would never leave it!

A Russian Peasant's Idea of Prosperity
That night Petrek's parents gave a great
ct:lcbration in honor of his home-coming. There
wa a drinl, brewed from rye and apples; as tire
great luxury there was pork and big sausages
from which the men hacked off bites with theit
pocket-knives; and there was dancing on the
hard clay floor, for which Petrek's brother played
quick, breathless tunes on his ct>ncertina. Petrek
WJS glad to see all, and all were glad to see him
- bu r t he person he wanted most to see, whom
he was afraid to ask for, was not there. The
fears that had tormented him for a vear in
China. that had tormented him homeward across
Asia, now tortured him'with c1imateric keenness-till there came through
the low door a fresh-faced, sturdy girl of twenty, in a tight-fitting, shortwaisted bodice of bright, red-flowered calico, and a short skirt that
revealed white home-knit stockings and heavy shoes. A white handkerchief with a border of red poppies was tied beneath her chin. Petrek's
short, strong figure pushed through the crowd to her; she blushed and
her eyes shone as she gave him her hand. At first he could not speakhe just stood, fumbling his tiny light mustache, and looked at her.
Then the long-tormenting question came out:
.. I suppose you are married, Mariana?"
Her dark eyes flash-:d a bright look into his round, honest face,
and she tossl:'d her head. .. Me ?-I shall never marrv."
Petrek laughed. It was a laugh of pure joy.
.
.. Pdr~k was the h:ro of the I:'wning-as is the due of a soldier
just home from the war. But the evening had a leSser her<r-Petrek's
best friend, Yashka Witched,. Yashka was shaking hands with everybody, taking a piece of paper from his pocket and explaining that the
pap~r would make a big ship carry him to America. Yashka felt himself
a great figure, for he was the first man from the village to venture to
the land of gold. He slapped Petrek on the back and urged him 10
corne along. But Petrek laughed at him, hardly listened to him; Mariana's smile had made this sort of talk seem but follv.
;
The next morning, Petrek's father, in the mood to grant anything
to the returned wanderer, had a long ta
ith him.
With a knowing
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smile the old man said he had watched Petrek and Mariana
night
bdore. Well-he was getting old and would like to give over the active
care of their land to Pdrek. The harvest the last year h3d been good;
Petrek's two sisters were each making twenty rubles a year as servants
in the nearest city, and sending part home; his brother had had regular
work all summer with the neighboring landlord; so, since things were so
comfortable, why-urn --why should not Petrek get married at once?
He and Mariana could have part of the cottage. There were three
rooms and only four persons now-plenty of space compared with most
houses, which had but one room for a family of six or a dozen.

The Young Couple Start in Life
Petrek hurried down the street, with its double line of low, thatched
log cottages, to the village flax-house where Mariana and three other
young women were beating stiff bunches of flax-stalks into hanks of
linen fiber. The three laughed mischievously when Pdrek appeared at
the door and asked Mariana to come with him. Mariana, blushing, at
first refused. .. Go on," the other girls cried, pushing her toward the
door, .. one's man does n't come home from the war every day." Petrek
caught her hand-she pulled against him-there was a boisterous struggle; but at length he drew her out, barefooted, in a sheepskin coat with
the wool inward, and led her away through the high, raw wind down
the road that ran to the pine woods. Now that they were alone both
were stimy quiet, hardly dared look at each other, till they turned in
among the trees. Then Petrek's words came out, slowly, brokenly.
He finished-then waited.
She still gazed down at the needle-carpeted ground. .. Mariana ?"
he said. She looked up and smiled.
Thev were married a month later in the little frame church with
beside it 'the graveyard planted with weather-blackened wooden crosses.
The kitchen in Petrek's father's house was turned over to them, and
Pdrek and Mariana thought two people could not be happier than they.
Petrek was shoemaker as well as farmer, and the day after the wedding
he took to his bench. There were many boots to be made in the village;
the near-by villages also knew Petrek's work and brought him their
leather. He could make a pair of boots in three days, and for this he
was paid the round sum of one ruble. Farming in summer, boolmaking
in winter-he and Mariana, in their honeymoon ptimism, saw endless
prosperity before them.

~ ~J,
~

_~~~~;~:;~

try; and the stranger strode away
on his mission. But in a village
of only forty houses it was difficult to speak on such a dangerous
theme; for wherever a few were
gathered togdher, there also was
the policeman, red-eyed. cunning, alert of ear, the most hated man of the
place. Still Petrek and the others did manage to repeat in privacy to a
number the stirring things the wandering student had said. Yes, that
future the stranger had pictured would be a glorious time, they all agreed
- the time when there should be justice, when a man for his hard labor
should have bread and clothing for himself and children.

How the Cossacks Wreck a Home
A few days later a squad of Cossacks galloped into the village.
The father and mother, Petrek and Mariana, as also the forty households, all rushed into th~ street to Sl'e what the visit was about. ' Half-adozen of the horsemen drew rein before the Krausky family.
.. Is this Petrek Krausky?" demanded their leader.
" Why-yes," said Petrek.
.. Take him," the officer commanded.
I mmediately four Cossacks fell upon Petrek. He tried to struggle,
but in an instant he was overcome and his hands tied b.:hind him.
.. What's this for?" demanded Pdrek.
.. That's no affair of yours," replied the officer, and cursed him.
Petrek's mother fell fainting in the snow, his father broke into wild

A Revolutionary Organizer Appears
But happiness is uncertain the world over, and nowhere so uncertain as in the domain of the Great White Czar. One day there -came
into the village a young
str.-.,nger who said he was a
workingman walking from
.. America. the land
Warsaw back to his home.
where 8 man is
8 man
The stranger had such a
frank, open laugh; he told
such good stories; he had
such interesting things to relate about Warsaw, which
was to them only a wonderful name-that there was keen
competition as to whose guest he
should be for the night; but Petrek's was the invitation he accepted.
The next day Petrek and the ot her
four soldiers announced that they were
going to accompany the stranger to the
next village; and off the six marched together.
But when they reached the pine wood where
Petrek hjld proposed, they turned into it. Deep
among the pines they sat down on a log. and the
young stranger, throwing off his workman manner, b.:came the university student and eager revolutionist that
he was. He had 'picked out Petrek and his comrad s because h~ bdieved soldiers who had suffered from the tupidity of the late war were most easily won to the revolutionary
c~use. With the snow-fl~c1<ed D~celTIb~r winJ thrumming its
deep, wild dirge upon the pines, with th~ soldius stamping their
fcet and beating their arms across their chests, the student spok~
with fierce hatred against the present regime and with joyous hope
of the time to come when the people should rule, and not the incompetellt, thieving, oppressive autocracy; and he urge~ them .to talk
throyghout their village and convert the others t? belief 111 thl~ great
hope-to rouse them to readiness to struggle for It, when the time for
stru~ling came.
.
Petrek and his friends, after much hesitancy, said they would
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entreat\', and Mariana thr~w h~r arms about his neck and
sobbed frantically. At four oth.:r houses similar scenes were
transpiring. Pres~ntly the order to march was given. Mariana
tried to cling to Pdrek, but was roughly torn away from him;
and the five soldiers, so lately back from serving their Czar.
tramped away before the Cossacks, urged onward by curse and
the threat of horses' hoofs.
For two days the policeman was absent; then he drove
back with plenty of money, half drunken, in an evil, braggart
mood, which he heightened by use of a vodka bottle. Little by
little the village gathered from his dark, boastful words that he
had followed stranger and soldiers; that the stranger had talked
revolution to them; that he, the policeman, had carried information tothe authorities. The villagers burnt to take fierc.:vengeance upon the spy, but they knew that the Czar
and the Czar's million soldiers were back of him; that
the merciless Cossacks hovered over them; that an\'
act of revenge would swiftly rebound upon themselve's
with a hundredfold violence.

Hanka could easily do the plowing and sowing; so Petrek and
his brother sought places on the estate of a great landlord
lying near the village-an estate ten times as big as the
land owned bv all the village. The overseer felt their
muscl~, offt::red them fifty kopeks a day, and assiRned
them to a part of the estate five miles from the village.
From tht: first gray coming of dawn to the
last faint grayness of dusl,- that was the day's
work. To the field and from the field they
walked in blackness. Petrek came home-choked
down black bread-fdl instant Iv into heavy unconsciousness-rose out of his motionless stupor
- choked down more br.:-ad-and was off through
the lifting night. 1\lariana he hardly saw, for
she returned from the field as plow-weary as he,
and the baby he never saw save of a Sunday.
But they did not think their work hard. Just
so had their forefathers worked; just so would
they always work; just so their children after
them.
The Bitter Struggle for Bread
May was a beautiful farmers' month and
Petrek, in his cell, was not informed of the charge
everywhere the crops m..de boastful promises
for harvest time. But in June the rain stopped,
against him; was not tried; was not allowed to send
the sun blazed down; the peasant fields opened
word to his family; was not allowed news from home.
As he sat there month after month, while the snow
into cracks with the heat. The village land
melted-while the green of summer came upon the
yielded but half a crop; there was work for only
I,
land-he again and again dr~amed of the future the
half the people. Hut the landlord's land was
stranger had pictured, when there should b~ justice
the best of the r~gion and was tilled according
to modern methods--was fertilized, plowed with
and happin.:-ss and bread. But Pdrek's peasant fore.. Petrek, wan and weak, walked
plows that went deep, carefully cultivated. And
fathers had been so long opprt:ssed. he felt so hopelessly
toward the village"
so his fields never knew a crop failure. The
the rel~ntless, down-weighing might of the Governpeasants from Pdrek's village, from other vilment, that h~ despaired of that future ever becoming
more than a dream. No; a man could but take things as they werc or
lages, crowded to the landlord's estate, bidding lower and lower and
go elsewher~.
lower in their frantic eagerness for work.
And again and again, as the months passed, he pondered on what
One day the· overseer drew up his horse beside Petrek and his
Yashka. what the soldier on the home-coming train, had said of America:
brother. "After to.day, if you want to work here, your wages are
twenty-five kopeks. Yes or no? ..
how over there was pl~nty; how over there was freedom -such as a
They hesitated. Hut they had no choice. "Yes," they said.
Russian Pole could not imagine; how over there a man was a man.
The lure of America was strong upon him. But even stronger was his
This was bad, but was not all. The great number of laborers taken
yearning to get back to his village, his people, his Mariana.
on meant less to do for Pdrek and his brother, and at a time when they
counted on weeks more of work they were discharged. The peasant crop
III
failure enabled the overseer to get in the harvest in half the usual time and
THE first snow of the next November was swirling across the bare at half the usual price. So fortune runs: one mali's loss is another man's
brown fields when Petrel" wan and weak, walked toward the village,
gain; only in Russia th~ first man is rarely a landlord. The Krauskys
had but one comfort: at least they had the money for the taxes-the
pulsing with suspense as to what might have befallen Mariana during
the silent months he had sat in prison. As he entered the village a cry
twenty rubles Pdrek and his brother had saved out of their wages from
w~nt up; father and mother rushed into the street and embraced him,
the landlord.
and after them, looking very thin, Mariana camt.' tottering. She sobbed
Flogged for Picking Up Dead Branches
and sobb~d on his shoulder, clutching him tight with her weak arms.
Then, flushed, smiling. she led him into the kitchen and pointed to the
This landlord enforced his property rights with extremest rigor.
bed. At sight of the tiny figure there, he turned and embraced Mariana
In winter, freezing villagers who dared wander through his woods to
pick up dead branches which othawis~ would be allowed to rot, were
anew and the two weak figures subbed together in happiness.
Pdrek again set to work at the boots. It was a hard winter they
arrested or privately flogged by his keepers; and recently a village horse
faced: the crops had been poor; there were boots enough to keep Petrek
that had wandered upon his estate had been shot dead by the overseer's
busy but part of the time; and there was nothpistol. So what was Petn k's coning to eat but black rye bread and cabbage
sternation when one day he saw his
soup, with a mouthful of meat perHat-sidc'd little horse walk through a
haps once a month. The happihrea k in the landlord's fence and
ness of the two months when Petrek
begin to nibble greedily on'
had been at hume before had made
the second crop of hay.
him forget for the time the peasPetrek went frantically
ants' fierce struggle to keep body
after the animal, and vast
and soul together; but now he was
was his relief when the
face to face with it in all its grimhorse was back in the
ness: the unending struggle for
barn-lot, for no eye bebare bread-bread, the blessing.
longing to the great,
the tvrant of their lives.
empty, stuccoed' mansion
Their foremost hope
in the park had seen the
was that summer would
trespass-so he thought.
set all to rights. But beBut the next day
fore the snow had left one
Petrek was summoned before the land official. whose
sister appeared; the famduty it is to settle disputes
i!v she had worked for
h~d moved away, and she
between landlord and peascould find no other posiant.
In the office was the
overseer. who demanded fiftv
tion. They were glad to
See Hanka, but she was
rubles for the injury done by
... Your taxes are twenty ruble$-givc
Pelfck's horse, and an assistant
one mouth more, and the
me the money'"
alreadv too little had to
overseer who testified to having
be di~ided into yet anPetrek. agb.l,;t.
seen the ~respass.
other portion. How the flour was treasured: how th~ brc;ld was doled
dedared that the hurse had not eaten the value of a tenth of a koprk
and bcggc'd for l11ercy. But a land official is of the nobility; his symout! They forgot what the feci of a full stomach was.
pathv is always with the landlords; so the requested damages of fifty
The Heavy Hand of the Landlord
rubles were awarded.
.. Fifty rubles!" cried Petrek in despair. .. Your excellency, who
But at IenKth spring came and called them forth to active struggle
with the earth for bread. There was not enough work to keep all bus\'
ever heard uf so much money' In all the world I have only twenty
on the family's twenty acres; the father, with the help of Mariana and
rubles-the money I have saved for my t ! "
<
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A measure of merc\' was shown Petre\.-· the damagl>s were fixed at
Petrl'k protested, cried out ·hat he was ruined-but all
in vain. And the money Petrel< and hi~ "rot her had received from
the landlord for months of ba.:k-breaking, darkness-to-darkness labor,
was given back to the landlord for a wisp or two of hay-enough to buy
for him, then in Baden devoting himself to the gaming table, a .:ouple
of bottles of champagne to gra.:e a d'lybreak supper.

brother, whose hope was that some factorv mighot give him a place.
Petrek started out to canvass the estates of landlords; he tramped and
tramped-sometimes was absent for a week-but his pay was eaten up
by the days when he searched for a new job. When the visit of the
tax-colle:ter drew nigh he had not a kopek for his efforts; Hanka and
his brother sent word that thev had bardv been able to livl-and all
the money there was were two rubles from 'the second sister.

IV

The Tax-Collector T akea the Cow and the Horse

~wenty rubles.

with the harvest bareiy over, the s~ason when care presses lightFinally the dread day came. Into the cottage stalked the collector,
est, the familiar gloom and mena.:e of poverty settled aro'und the
ctout, red-faced, haughty, and behind came his assistant, smiling to
Krauskys. Ther.: W:IS but wheat enough to buy a frachis upcrior, domineering to the pea~ants. The old father
tion of, the few ne.:essities they required; the ryt: would
sat trembling in a corner-he had once been flogged 1111
hardly keep th.:m in bread, and there
he fainted when his tax-money had not been rcadv, and
was nothing for the taxes. If only
he knew the collectors were again using the whip;
there was work-work, the most
the old mother sat clutching his arm; .\Iariana,
very white, stood in the 'kitchen doorway with
frantic desire, the unceasing pra.vcr,
of the peasant-wol k, wh )se la k
I he bJby caught to her hreast.
Wilhout a word of greeting, the cfti(ial
is the desperate Sp,.H that drives
Europe's millions to Ameri.:a!
rderreLi to a book and said to Petn:k, \\ ho
had stcppt::d forward to bear the brunt of the
One day, shJrtly after the payment of the twenty rubles, a neightrouble, .. Your taxes arc twenty rubles-giv~
me the monev."
bor, who had just .:ome back from
the market-town, entered, and with
Pctrek, choking, stood silent, looking
into the ofticial's red face.
a flourish in keeping with the impurtance of the event hand,:d Pdrck
.. Are \'ou dumb?" cried the offi. a post-card. Petrek held the c<lrd
ci:Ji. .. iJo vou think I can wait all
in his hand and st;lr.:d at it, and the
d:l~' in you; pig-pen? Come-down
familv crowdc·d round and stared
\ ith it! The monev! "
too.• Anv kind of a letter
'Petrek, broke'nly, haltingly,
was a ~:ear's wonder, hut
started to explain how the)'
h:ld had the money read\', but
this bore a strange stamp
a stamp such as none of
misfortune had taken it' flOm
them had eyer seen b.:fore.
them. 'fheotlicial brokdlilll uff.
.. I don't want excu~_s
Finally Pc:trek turned the
card ~Yer, and his wonder·
I want monev. Have vou
got it?'"
.
ment grew. On the other
sidc' of the .:arJ was a man's
Again P"trek started to
explain. .. Have ~'ou got the
pict ure-a prosperous lookmonev ?.. th.: ofticial cried.
ing man in queer, foreign
.. Yes'or no?"
c1othes-a man strange, yet
.. They exclaimed al his wooderful .hiny .hoes"
.. No," P~trd{ had to
tantalizingly familiar.
At length Petrek cried
admit.
out, .. \\"hy, it's Yashka Witcheck, the man who went to America!"
The collector stalked through the three rooms. .. Nothing here,"
And'the adventur,:r in America it was, they all agreed. Then
he said to his assistant, and crossed the barnyard and entered the little,
Petrek slowly read aloud the few lines that were scrawled on the
low, log-barn, followed by the family. He called his assistant to his
side. .. Take that," he said, pointing to the cow; .. and that," pointing
picture post-card:
.. America, he is all right. I got a wat.:h. How is Mariana? You
to the horse.
come here, Petrek, you make much money, too. It is raining."
The whole family broke inio wailing. Petrek cried out that the
loss of cow and horse would be their ruin; he begged for more timeDreaming of tile Wonderful New Country
if more time were given he'd pay-yes, he'd pay the amount twice over!
For a time all admired Yashka, and talked excitedly of what a
But the official merelv turned his back and strode away; and after
wonderful land it must .be that in two years «;uld make a p.:asant into
him went the assistant, lea'ding the cow and the horse.
.
such a fine gentleman as Yashka had becom:. Then Petrek sank into
Despair, poverty-- the peasant's portion-deepened on the Krausky
gloom and sat staring at the clay floor; and then the gloom spread to
household. Not only was there bef;.»re them the grim problem of how
the fathl>r. and all remembered their desperate contrast.
to get through the winter, but also the more dire problem of how next year
.. What do we live for?" the old man cri...d out, striking the axth~y would till their farm without a horse. Ahead of them Petrek ~ould
hewn table with his fist ... You, mv children, work hard; I have worked
onlv see ruin-ruin-ruin!
hard; my father worked hard; m~; grandfath.:r worked hard; so did his
. Now and then he would take out Yashka's post-card and look at
father, and his father. And what have we gained? !'\othing! We get
Yashka's prosperous picture and read Yashka's dictum on his new counno better; we get only worse! The Government it just lives for its own
try-" America, he is all right." And each time Petrek would sigh and
po.:ket and to help the landl(Jrds--and to make the poor man poorer.
shake his head.
•\ \y God, this is no country for people like us! "
Petrek stood suddenly up, fierce, determined. "!'\u! I t is not!"
UTUMN had again turned all the country brown when one day a
he cried. .. Me-·I shall go to Ameri.:a ! "
wagon from the railroad station jolted a stranger into the village.
Mariana threw her arms about his neck and b:sought him not to
The villag.:rs, who had all rushed into the street, were certain that one
go; if he went to that far, strange country, th:y 'd never be able to find
who wore SliCh strange, fine, city clothes must be at least a coUllt, and
each other again. But it was the father who .:ooled th.: heat of Petrek's
so were prepared to yield him a noble's deference. But when the
purpose.
stranger jumped from thewagon and began joyously to kiss the men, it
.. The money, my son. Where will you g.:t the money to take you
was discowred that the. suppOsed noble was no other than Yashka Witto America·?"
check; back frolTI the land where even the kitchen pots are made of gold.
Where indeed --when they lacked even the rubles fur their taxes?
Yashka expl<J.,ined, between embraces, that the factory where he worked
Thev could'sell their land but 'if that were done, how could those live
had closed down for three months, and he had come home on a visit till
'who'remained behind? vashka had been helped by an uncle, but there
it reopened.
was no relative in Ameri.:a to advance money for Petrek.
The Adventurer Returns from America
So the land of promise faded away like 'a mirage that has lured for
its moment. This land of toil, of hunger, of oppression, was to remain
That night Yashka called at the Krausky cottage. They all adtheir land --and before them loomed, grim, threatening, the coming visit
mired and marveled at his dress. With good-humored condes.:ension-.
of the tax-collector.
for the knowledge of the sensation he would create had played its part
The twenty rubles had to be gotten together somehow, for, as they
in deciding him to corne home-he proceeded to explain and demonstrate
said in the village, there were two whom man could not put off· -the
his clothes. That round, hard hat with the little brim, that was the
collector of taxes and the collector of souls. They had nothing to sell
kind all American's wore. Thev exclaimed at his wonderful shinv shoes.
that would not mean their ruin; there was 110 work on their own land
Silently, with the smiling, confident air of the stage magician. 'he spilt
that would bring them a kopek; and so, hopdess as the chan.:es seemed,
water on the earthern 'floor, smeared one shoe with t he mud, then wiped
tlwy decided to make a frantic search for employment elsewhere.
it off with a wet rag-- and, presto, the shoe was as brilliant as ever!
H;,.nka, barefooted, her precious shoes in her hands, tramped off toward
With a laugh, he took off his white collar.
d smeared' also with the
the city where she had previously worked, and with her went the
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THIS i:s the fint of a :seriu of :storie:s of ;voung love
and dizz)) firrana in O:sb/eazoo. The li\lel)) doing:s
of IIJi:s irrepru:sible ne'1DSpaper reporter will appear in
SUCCESS MAGAZINE throughout the winter and :spring.

I.-A Cabbage Plant

THE

room of a commercial reporter. of couhe, can not
compare in interest with. for instance, the sanctum of a
dramatic critic. any more than the personality of one occupant -:an b~ likened to that of th.: other. The comm.:rcial
report-:r is alert and up to snuff. He has to do with r.'alities. Th~ dramatic critic, on the other hand, wears a
dreamy, far-off look in his eyes; his manner is languid and
slightly superior. and his language takes on something of ':~
th.: tfme and emphasis of our noted actors. Ladies who
would ignore the commercial man could not hdp but notice
the dramatic writ<:r. Thev are almost certain to consider
him Iikrary at least; and. indeed, how can h.: help b~ing
so. d~aling as he does with Shakespeare and all th~ rest. and
interpreting for us those hidden meanings which the Elizabethan dramatist concealed in his work to caUSe controversies centuries later.
The walls of th~ dramatic critic's room are covered
with most beautiful photographs. each one signed in a more
or less dashing manner by the subject of it; not written in
a nice. legible. round hand, and strictly on a level. as you
and I would do it, b'ut with a verve and a dash and a great
flourish, and all in v.:ry black ink. at an angle of forty-five
degrees.
In this romantic room you mav observe Sarah Bernhardt, Mrs... Pat" Campbdl. the great·Duse. Ellen Terry, Mrs.
Leslie Carter. Lena Ashw.:lI. and many others. Of the
tenors. tragedians. basso-profundos and c~medians, we take no account.
conceited as they all are, for the beauty of th~ women eclipses their
splendor, but if we are to consider mere m~n we may study on these
walls certain ancient prints: Forrest as this; Garrick as that; Edwin
Booth as lago; Sir Henry Irving in .. The R.:lls "; Salvini, the dignified
Otbello; Frank Mayo. an ideal Davy Crockell. precursor of the cowboy;
and John T. Raymond enacting Mark Twain's hero, Colonel Mulberry
S.:II.:rs, the pioneer of the multimillionaire. exclaiming, .. There's millions in it ! "
But in this serious recital we have nothing to do with these stagy
personalities. We deal soldy with the commercial reporter-who in
turn deals solely with the hard facts of life-and only mention the
Apollo of the Playhouse b~cause his room happened to b", next door to
that of Mr. Jam~s Pepperton, who was responsible for the financial page
of th", Daily Dispatch, in the important Western city of Oshkazoo.
No; Jimmy's room was a picture of disorderly confusion. cluttered
up with heaps of newspap.:rs that nobody eI,e in the office cared to look
at : the Journal 01 Coml/laa. the Wall Strut News, the Chemist and Drugfl.ist. th", Stock Exchange Bulletin. the Marquelle Mining Journal, the Northtvestan Miller 01 Mmneapolis. and such like trash. of no interest to the
ordinary man. as compared with the dramatic pap~rs and magazines.
printed with pictures in half-tone on plate paper. that th.: office boy
bro:Jght to the room next door. On the walls of Mr. Pepp.:rton's office
hun.~ rJilway maps; maps in color, showing th~ wheat areas, the corn
s.:ctiuns of the country, th~ coal-mining districts, the rapidly lessening
timb:r limits, and everything pertaining to the natural resources of a
great o:.lIltry belonging to a lavishly wastdul people. These evidences
of material sources of wealth Jimmy had mitigated by clipping from
various newspapers coarsdy drawn. hastily printed, but pictorially clever.
cartoons regarding th: political situation. hitting alike the Republican
and D.:mocratic idiosyncraci.:s with an impartiality that would have
shock~d the partisan political editor. whose large and sumptuous room
was entered from the end of the corridor.
At a verv, vcrv early hour in the day-an earlv hour, that is, for
the offic.: of a' morning ne'wspaper; namely'. at I I A. ~I.-there sauntered
into this room our inadvertent friend, Jimmy Pepperton. a man of
tw~nty-seven, with a good-humored, intelligent face, whose hair was
curl\' and dark, and whose mustache uf jet black was somewhat jauntily
trJilll'd in the manner that \\'illiam of Germanv affects. On this occa~ iun Jimmy was not nearlv so well groon:ed as tisual. There was an air
uf d.·j.:ction in his attitude as he scaled himself in the swivel chair, which
when turned to the right facl'd a much pigeonholed desk, each cumpart-

ment crammed full of documents
relating to the various resources of
the countrv, and which when
swung to the left brought
Jimmy's knees under a table
that supported a disreputable-looking t y p ewriter that the commercial man could
manipulate in a marvelous way upon occasion, tapping out a
bewildering array of
figures with shrewd
estimates cf crops or
railway returns which
showed up very learn- .
edly next morning on
the commucial page.
and made you think
that a much oLler and
wiser person than
Jimmy had composed
them.
Mr. Pepperton,
quite palpably not in
the best of humor.
savagely kicked the
door shut. planted
himself in the swivel
chair, rested his
elbows on the desk.
and bent down his
.. There ~ .... an air of dejeclion in hit attitude"
face into his hands. a
posture so partaking
of hopeless despair' that, although it would have seemed perfectly natural
had the dreamy-eyed dramatic critic adopted it, it appeared incongruous
in this cluttered-up chamber of statistics.
Not to embarrass our plain narrative with an unsolved mystery at
the very beginning, it may be boldly stated at once that Jimmy had
arrived in his office after a most disquieting interview with the father of
his fiancee. and that that objectionable. boisterous. rude. conceited
man had declared with most unnecessary emphasis that Jimmy would
never b~ allowed to marry his only daughter, to whom for the last t\\"
years, without any objection having hitherto been raised. he had bee"
engaged. John Armstrong, the desired father-in-law, did not move in
the glittering circles of high society. for he had begun business in a very
humble way as a seller of vegetables. At first the sign above his door
denominated him a greengrocer, but as the business extended Armstrong
dropped the word" green "-and everyone who had done business with
him agreed that the designation did not apply to so shrewd an individual
as the enterprising tradesman.
Besides his central premises, that supplied his customers with potatoes. strawberries, lettuce, asparagus, turnips, and other succulent products of the earth, he had gradually established here and there branch
houses, and it was evident that by and by the retail vegetarian trade of
the city would' fall principally into Mr. Armstrong's capable hands.
Latterly he had made a good deal of money by various real estate transactions which the continuous growth of the city and his own extensive
knowledge of surburban market-gardens enabled him to transact with
great advantage to his bank account. He even ventured on the treacherous quicksands of the Stocl, Exchang..\ d..>aling with wheat and whatnot. and all to his. own enrichment.
Up to this point the engagement of the genial Jimmy Pepper ton to
Gwennie Armstrong, six years his junior, had been looked upon with
favor. for. quite aside from the usefulness of the two occupations. it was
generally held that a memb~r of the editorial staff of so prosperous a
newspaper as the Daily Dispatch held a somewhat superior social position
to that of grocer, green or otherwise. But. after all. in these modern
days money talks. and John Armstrong realized that the only daughter
of a man now worth several hundred thousand dollars made no great
catch of it when she attached herself to a youth getting thirty dollars a
week and holding a somewhat precarious position on a journal whose
proprietor might dismiss him at a word.
'
John Armstrong, in his bluff, offhand manner -for. being connected
remotely with horticulture, he prided himself on calling a spade a spade
-had al templl'd that morning to direct ~epperton's tttention to the
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.. It deals with the wholesale price of cabbages The figure you
quote in this morning's issue is seventeen. My informant states that
the corrt'ct price is twenty. What have you to say to that?"
.. I have to say, Mr. Blake, the only thing that can be said regarding such a complaint, which is that a great deal depends on the man who
makt's it."
.. I fail to see the point of your observation, Mr. Pepperton. I rn3V
be a little slow-minded, but I confess it is difficult to understand wha'r
bearing the identity of the complainant has upon a question of fact.
The price of a single copy of the Daily Dispatcb is three cents on week
days, and five cents for a Sunday issue. If a complaint reach~d me that
a man was compelled to pay, say, five cents for to-day's paper, or eight
cents for last Sunday's issue, I should say it did n't matter who made
the complaint so long as he proved the fact, and I should at once
insist on our business manager seeing Ihat this customer was fairly
treated."
.. If you will pardon me, Mr. Blake, the two cases are not exactly
parallel. The cost of the Dispatch is a fixed price, and does not nuctuak
day by day. On the other hand, the price of cabbages is a figure that
varies hour by hour. At best I am only able to strike an average, basing my calculations on what I learn from various buyers and various
sellers. If, then, you get a complaint from a man who buys cal-bageli,
it' is but, human nature that he should state that the figure I give is too
high, while if he is a seller, he thinks it too low. I sav that the average
price at which cabbages could be purchased and sold yesterday was
seventeen. There may have been sales as high as tw.:nty, but I did not
hear of them. It is quite possible that this morning tw"nty is the correct figure. That I shall not know unlil this aftt'rnoon."
.. I must say, Mr. Pepperton, that I have heard this same excuse on
several occasions, and I am getting just a little tired of it."
.. The excuse, Mr. Blake, is like the price of our paper. It never
cha'1ges. No matter who may be your commercial editor, he will find it
impossible to please both buyer and seller. Indeed, the more industrious and honest he is, the greater will be Ihe number of complaints."
Both the managing editor and the subordinant had been standing
during this dialogue, but the former now tool< a chair, and waved Ih~
latter to a sea t.
.. I can not permit so important a matter 10 be dismissed in such an
airy fashion, Mr. Pepperton. A commercial page which is inaccurate is
not only useless to our business subscrib<:rs but it hurts the reputalion
of the sheet itself by undermining public confid<:nce in it. Rightly or

19 discrepancy between the position of his daughkr on the
i that of a small-salaried journalist on th~ olhd.
lang social status!" add~d th.: rough-and-r.:ady John, who
corpulent as success after SUCCeSS cam.: to him.
:h usually
placid person, Jim~y poss~ss~d a kmper of his
waxed warm. He was in love with th~ girl, h~ protested;
pooh!" said the grocer, waving asid.: such an unbusinesswith a gesture of his fat right hand. H~ was. a man who
rook opposition-no self-made, prosperous person can-and
youDg fellow obstinate. as he called it, he easily descended
ing and persuasion to threats.
.
l~ first place," he cried, bringing his stout fist down on his
'orb:d you the house, anq you must give me your word of
you will neither attempt to see Gwenni~, nor will you write
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make no such promise! "declared Jimmy, str~nuously, .. and
and your grocery stories, you can go to thunder! I 'm
~n years of age and Gwennie is mor~ Ih:1O tw~nty-one, so if
s to receive me and allowso:ol·e to writ~ to h~r I shall do so in
the other Armstrongs in the univ..:rs~."
very well! Oh, very wdl," r.:it.:rat~d Groc~r John, with firmsee about that; and I warn you, young m,In, that I shall
,ut of the Dispatch office bdore a month is past."
is jimmy rose with the dignity that p~rtains to acomm~rcial
toned his well~fitting morning coat with a c.:rtain definiteness
nation across his manly chest, and without anolh.:r word Idt
;s premises of John A(mstrong and Company, d.al~ts inhor)roduce. I n a som~what petturb~d fram~ of mind h~reached
1 the Dispatch Building at elev~n o'clo.:l< in th~ morning, which
tim~ to glance over his corr~spond~nce b,:for.: Ih.: op.:ning of
of Trade, where the daily struggle in wheat or corn or rye or
place. Instead of opening his l.:tLrs, h~ sat for some time
~ad in his hands.
As his temp.:r cooLd common sense returned,
,consolation in hand. H~ was quit.: convinc.:d that in Spik
eat John Armstrong did not poss.ss tiL pow.:r tv interfere with
m on the Dispatch, and he rdlect.:d t hat probably the deal.:r in
lad no real inclination to injure him, but if he had been a less
·Iucky fellow, thinking good of all men, in spite of his whealience, he might have known that a man like John A~mstrong
rise rapidly in the financial world without some ruthless bullities which take little account of an opponent's convenienc~.
as he was about to leave his room the door
and Mr. Wentworth Blake, the managing editor,
:arrying an open letter in his hand. Blake, besideS
lOaging editor, owned a controlling share in th:
and therdore, so far as that journal was conc.:rn.:d.
, termed monarch of all he surveyed. H.: was a
ticent man, who feared only two things on this
·st, the large advertiser, certainly a most important
II to.any one responsible for the revenueg side of a newspaper, and secondly a
III and no-account man, as one might
him, the subscriber, who contribukd
·ew cents a dav to the income of th~
It was one or' the strong Mr. Blak.:'s
ses Ihat he would pay more attention to
lining letler from an old subscrib~r than
i to a round robin from his combin.:d
rh~ consequ~nce was that any member
~ditorial force, no matkr how important
on he held, always became unharpv
saw the solemn Mr. Blake enkr his room
rown on his brow and a letter in his hand.
,oad-morning, Mr. Pepperton," began th.:
~g editor.
.. I have here a som.:what
communication from an important iJusito in this city, which he has taken th~
to send to me by a sp..:cial mess.eng~r,
now in my room awaiting a reply. As
cusation of inaccuracy pertains to your
ncnt, I thought it well to hear what you
) say before making any reply."
r. Blake paused at this juncture. as was
•of his, to allow the purport of his mesI sink into the brain of his listener.
./::.. ~ ,"
What is the complaint, Mr. Blake? .. asked
Pepperton, with a sinking of the heart.
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wronglv, therefore, ,IS I persunally und,r,tand Iiltle of your dep<lrtmenl, I
<1111 wmpt'lled ,to depcnd upon informalion re(eived·from outside parlies, anti
<IS other newsp<lpers succccd in securin~ the scrvices
of CX<lct writers, I musl
eitlll'r insist upon exaclitude
fWill t hose I' emplo~', or
Ill<lke <In effort to get better
st'n'ice elsewhere. I hope
f"r \'our own sa ke \,ou wi II
realizc the serious'ness of
till' position,"
.. I do, ~Ir. Blake, certainly, It may perhaps be
in.iudicious for me to point
uut that you I\flOW nothing
of Ihe complaints other
,iournals arc constantly reCel\'lI1g. You can not tell
hy <I gl<lnc~ ,II a rival commerci<ll pag: whl'lhl'r it is
accurate or not. It is possible that my .:olleague of
t hl' Daiil' COl/rier, of this
citv, is <It Ihe present moIllent heing hauled over the
c(MIs because some darned
fool h<ls written in to his
m<ln<lging editor."
. The hot-headed Mr. Pepperton saw the eyelids of
his chief narrow and his
firm lips compr~ss, and being after all quick to take
a hint he r,'alized that this line of talk was making
an impression contrary to his own interests,
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this matter unlil the <lf1l'rnoon, Mr. Blakt', when
I h.111 nol onlv have more lesiurt', but also more
definil' inforn;ation to place before you?"
.. No," said the managt'r,
curtly, .. this must be set tbl
now."

.. John Arm.trong dropped into hio office chair"
how~ver reasonable it might appear to himself.

.. Can we not postpone the wnsideration of

.. Vcr\, well, Mr, Blake,
within ffve minutes I shuuld
be on the floor of the Buard
of Trade, and as the wheat
market is a little jumpy, I
want to watch it. Will
you, therefore, allow me to
telephone to a colleague tu
do the watching unlil I
come? ..
.. Very well," snapped
the manager.
The interval bctwet'n the
taking of the receiver from
its hook, and the replacing
of it, was short in point of
time, but very long indeed
so far as its influence on
t he affairs of ,\Ir. James
Pepperton was concerned.
It gave him a few minutcs
in which to think hard. He
was calling up William J.
Higgins, the man who held
on the Daily Couria a similar position to his.
It
happened that Higgins had
left the COl/rier office, and
Pepperton knew he had departed for the Board
of Trade, therefore an interval of silence dapsed
[C<JUd"t!ft! <JII p,(~e
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~u ollh'r hr'II~.:h of Ame~ican a.:tivity is su
much moll,'V IIwestt'd as III amusements, In
no othc'r busin~ss save stock gambling and the
higg,st kind of a monopoly is money made or
lost '0 quickl.". ~o oth~r husiness pays such
larg, s:daril's or such larg~ returns on Ihe capilal
ill\"c·s!<',1. :\0 oth~r business is so far-re,lching
in its app~"I, ,II1d no other business is half so
\·'Iri..d, E wr sin.:e Time began people have
souL:ht "mUSt'ment from outside sourccs. but
n,v'l'r in hi,tor\' has there existed a nation with
S\l,h a p",sion' for expl'nsive entertainments as
Ih:lt of our United Sta1l'S of America.
(lur Ih,~atricals mav b~ on a lower plane than
t htl'e of some othe'r countries, but we pay
n1l,rl' for th,~m than do~s all Europe combined.
.\m,'ric"n taste in music may b~ depraved, but
gr.lI1d op.:r" , comi.: opera, symphony conccrts,
"nd br<l" bands draw more money here than
tlll'\' do in all the r,st of the world. "ame anv
hra'nch of amUsement:; \'Oil wish- \\'agneria~
"plTa, Shakcsp:ari"n d~ama. basehall, prizelighting, the circus, molion pi.:tures, t'xpositions,
vJud:ville, Ihe horsl' show. or a (,erman band"nd it is" cnlainl\' th"t it is more popular, hdh'r patroni/,'d, and more remunerativ,' in the
L:ni\l'd SU!<'S th"n anvwhert' else. This is parti:dlv due to the bct 'that we ;IS a n"lion arc
ri,l1: "nd p:lrth' to the Ltlt th"t we Jre amllsenl,'l1t l11.1d. '1lwr, i, ,\I,ll a thing "s the bilholldolLlr ,mil.'. :ll1d It i, 'pr":ld to-,bv from Sl'attle
to '\.'w 'tori,. frllm I::ln~IIr to thl' (;ltlf.
La~1 "1111111<'r Ih.: \\ h"l .. ,IIulltn' \\,1' h:I,<,h:111

IN make.
,hI. .,,,d. M, D••,
,I.< ........ - - - ....... •f ,I.< U.IM S,.",• • "./
it plain that hundreda of thouaanda of people. Korea of variegated tradea and profeaaions,
and millions and millions of good round dollars are conatantly at work in the effort to keep a smile
of good nature eller pre.ent on everybody's face,
Not only the vast and complex theatrical busine.., but aiM> the baseball induatry, moving picture show., amuaement park., penny arcadea, circuaes,
ellen prize-fight., contribute to the amile. From the magnitude of the show. bu.ineaa in all its branches
it would appear that laughter, like food, ia a neceaaary of life in America.

mad, and in eight Eastern cities upward of six
million dollars were spent by amusement-loving
fans. ~ow the theatrical and operatic seasons
arc well under wav, and before the dandelions
sprout again in the parks fifteen million dollars
will have passed into the box offices of New
York City alone. Two months before the Metropolitan Opera House opened for the first performance of the present season, six hundred and
fifty thousand dollars had been paid in by subscribers. One month before that Mr. Hammerstein had collected two hundred and fortv-seven
thousand dollars in Philadelphia tow~rd the
year's support of the temple of music which he
huilt in the Quaker City, and the !':ew York
Hippodrome at that time was playing to as
much as eleven thousand dollars a dav. A billion-dollar smile? Figure it out for ~·ourself.

Hiring a Place 10 Laugh
Americans have to pay big prices for their
smiles because it costs a great deal to furnish
them. Theaters and other places where entertainment is to he found must be located in accessible places in the very centers of population,
Such sites are invariablv the most valuable and
the most expensive, There are eighty-six playhouses in New York Cit~.., the majority on street
corners where it would be natural to expect to
find towering oflke buildings, Father hnickerhocker requires these theaters to have numerous
exits on streds, and stipulales that thl'\' be
nlJthill;~ III "rl' lhan tlwalers-a stipulation which

prevents them reaching sln'ward fanlll'r than
the roofs over the Ilv-galleries. Ht'nce a theater
in ;-.Jew York must be absolutely self-supporting.

Our F avorile Brand of Foolishness
The eighty - six playhouses of the bigg,'st
American city bring yearly rentals ranging from
fifteen thousand to one hundred and nind\'five thousand dollars, and the averagc-thiri y
thousand dollars a year-holds good in Chicago,
where there are twenty-two theaters; in Philadelphia, where there arc the same nUlllhl.'r; in
Boston, where there are fourteen; in Detroit,
Cleveland, Pittsburg, and Cincinnati, ('ach of
which has eight; in Buffalo and Washington,
which have seven each; in 5t. Louis, where there
are ten-in fact. in everyone of the American
cenlcrs of population,
As everyone who has arrived at the ag(' of
comprehension knows, there are scores of American amusements besides theatricals. Each is a
separate and distinct business with its own variations; each is complex, costly, and, in the long
run, tremendouslv remunerative; and each is
necessary in the' building of the billion-dollar
smile, else it would not exist. The biggest, the
most complex, the most widely interesting, the
most costly, and the most potent of all is
the one which has to do with the men and
women who paint their faces, impersonate real
and im<lginary characlcrs, and strut nightly
across five hundred American stages, before
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unwilling to amuSe themselves. A few inside
facts concerning1"heaterland, the things one sees
thert', the people who populate it, the men who
control it, and the money and brains involved
in it may be' taken as indicative of similar quantitic's in the other branches of the amusement
world; for amusements, no matter how dissimilar thev Olav seem on the face, are all alike
basicall~. S~me one gets an idea, builds on it,
puts a fence around it. and demands of the
public a dollar a head for the privilege of .. having a Icok." That's all there is to the" show
gaml'... If VIlli have what is vernacularly known
as .. the goods" you succeed -are an astute
manager and wear diamonds. If the smileloving people don't care for your goods you
dose the box office, search for another idea,
and, once you have found it, start all over
again.

Author, Manager, and Miss Coughdrops
The average American theatrical production
is concei\'l'd by a human being who is designated
a plavwright. He writes what he consid..rs the
(;rl'at American Drama and takes it to a man
of supposedly vulgar ideas who sits behind a
mahogany desk smoking a black cigar and fingering a bank roll. Playwrights never produce
their own plays. Sometimes they don't even
write them; but always, when they are presented st:ccessfullv, they take full credit for
everything in sight and 'incidentally accept the
royalties. If the play fails the author invariably blames the manager. If it succeeds it is
because the piece is so big that even the producer's vulgarity, asininity, and utter inability
to appreciate Art could not destroy its worth.
In other words, any author will tell you that
plays succl'ed in spite of managers-not on account of them.
Generally the playwright insists on reading his
play. He figures that no brain other than his
can appreciate the subtleties and beauties of
his composition, and forgets that any real audience which hears it must get its impression from
a dozen actor-intel1ects much less keen than the
one possessed by the poor. looked-down-upon
manager. The manager. however. has been in the
same position bdore, and if he is wise he reads the
play himself, explaining that, while his brain-cells
may be undeveloped, his time and his money are
his, to do with as he likes. He reads the play.
likes it, sends for the author, draws up a contract,
and they come to an agreement. The author,
who realizes that his is a master-work, makes a
modest demand for five thousand dollars down,
but the manager finally gets him to accept two
thousand, and agrees to give him five per cent.
of the gross up to four thousand a week, seven
per cent. of the gross when it is over four thousand and under eight, and ten per cent. of the
total when it foots up eight thousand a week or
over. They sign the contract after the author
has impressed on the man with the bank roll
the necessity of having Miss Tottie Coughdrops
play the lead, and the awful ruin that will come
from altering a single line of the masterpiece.

When It's All Going Out
The manager has a stage 'director to whom
he pays seventy-five hundred dollars a year, and
a press agent to whom he pays six thousand
dollars, and he immediately starts them to work,
building. casting, and booming the play. A
company of actors is engaged at salaries ranging
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from forty to five hundred dollars a week-the $26,400 spent on the production he has regained
total amounts to twenty-seven hundred dollars $20,500, and is $5,900 loser on the season. The
every seven days-and. as none of these players author has put twenty-five thousand dollars in
has saved a cent during t:le summer, he ad: the bank, or spenUt; the play broker has soaked
vances tW(' weeks' salary to each. as well as the away three thousand dollars-not spent it-and
money for t heir costumes. For eight thousand the theater is winner to the extent of eighty
dollars he has the scenery and .. props" built.
thousand dollars. out of which forty-five thousix thousand is spent on scenic painting, elec- sand dollars must be paid for rent. If, as ~en
trical effects, and lithographing. Th~ piece goes crally happens, the play does not average more
into rehearsals, and after another thousand has than eight thousand dollars a week, all these
been dissipated in whipping the company into profits are materially diminished. while the
shape the Man of Means and No Brains buys manager's losses are greatly increased, Rut he
three hundred dollars' worth of railwav tickets. is not complaining. He smiles his share of the'
signs a check for five hundred dollars for trans- billion-dollar smile, realizing that he has the
porting the show, and they all go away to dramatic success of the year.. and bides his
Rochester to try the masterpiece on the" dog."
time until cold air shall again make theatricals
He is $21,800 .. in" hAore the curtain rises on interesting.
the opening performance. For two weeks he
A Grin Three Thousand Maea Wide
stays with the show, neglecting all other busi-ness in an effort to brim: order otll Ilf chaos and
His production is practically paid for. he has
realize the author's conviction I hat this is the no unsettled bills (perhaps) and he possesses
(;reat Aml'rican Pla~'. Of course the receipts . the greatest of all theatrical assets-the record
during these two weeks are far below the ex- of having remained an entire season at one of
penses, and, when the show finallv lands in a the leading Broadway playhouses. The whole
Broadway playhouse readv for the grl'at test, country has heard of the play and is waiting
the man<lgl'r has backed the author to the ex- for it. The manager's innings have arrived. He
tent of '26,400. Incidentallv he has seen a orders a duplicate production; he engages and
number of glaring errors in the piece and has rehearses a second and less expensive company,
forced th.: obstinate improvement on W. Shake- and as the first of September approaches he
speare to cut lines, re-write scenes, eliminate makes a pilgrimage to the New Amsterdam Thecharacters, and obliterate dialogue, until the ater on Forty-second Street, near Broadway.
In this theater, which they built and own,· the
manuscript is about as similar to t he original as
a pair of gauze stockings is tll a silkworm. If Messrs. Marc Klaw and Abraham Lincoln Erthe play succeeds. the author will never say a langer have their offices. and from there ·they
word of thanks to the man responsible for the control the chief theatrical interests of the •
thousand and one changes; but if it fails he will
United States. They are the men who pull the
damn him eternally as an idiotic meddler, a car- strings which work the muscles that make
penter, a gas-fitter-anything hut an expert in the great American face break into the billiondollar smile. Because they control three-fourths
plays and players.
of the available first-class" time," a producer is
A Success with a String to It
forced to come to them for booking when he is
But the play does n't fail. It makes a hit; ready to start on tour. Our manager is a man
and the next morning the reviewers proclaim it of importance. and he obtains an immediate
a powerful and welcome aid to the billion-dollar audience. A frozen-faced man opens a set of
smile. It settles down to a season's run and books, does a little scratching on a pad. and
week after week draws an average of ten thou- before many hours have slipped by things are
sand dollars into the manager's coffers. He is arranged satisfactorily. The" Number One"
playing" fifty-fifty "-that is, the theater gets company will open in Chicago. Labor Day, and
half of the gross receipts and he gets half.
work east, playing only in the big cities until
They divide on the newspaper ad\'ertising, which
Boston is reached. where the run is to be indefiamounts to one hundred dollars a day, and they nite. The" Number Two" company will start
pay equal shares of the billboard,street-car, sub- in St. Louis and, after swinging round a circle
way, and elevated booming. When he signs the made up of Minneapolis, St. Paul, Milwaukee,
first rovaltv check for one thousand dollars he "ansas Citv. and Omaha, will make a bee-line
learns 'thai this is to be sent to a playhroker for Denver" and the Pacific Coast. The original
who three years before made a life contract with organization does not take half of the grossthe at-that-time unknown playwright wherehy it takes sixty and sixty-five per cent., and the
the broker is to get ten per cent. of all royalties second company gobbles, on an average, seventywhich Olav come to the author, no matter five per cent. of all the money taken through
whether h~ (the broker) has bel'n instrumental
the box-office window. The result? The orin disposing of the play or not. At the end of ganization which did n't quite pay for itself
the week, after subslracting all expenses from during a thirty weeks' metropolitan engagement
his share of the box-oRice r,'(eipts, the managa pla~'s forty wCl'ks to an average weekly profit of
possesses profits amounting to eight hundred and $2,600, and the second company plays fortyfifty dollars. The author h<ls ninl' hundred dol- two weeks to an average weekly profit of nine
lar~, the playbroker one hundred dllilars, and
hundred dollars.
the house management, after deducting :111 disThe Manager Who Laughs Last
bursements for lighting, stage hands, ushl'rs, advertising-cver~,thing S<lH' the rent- is winner
The manager greets the dandelions and' t11e_
hot weather of late June with a broad gril). He'
to the extent of $2,800.
This goes along for t hirt y weeks, when the has made $141,000 on the season-$104,ooq bv
hot weather forces the business to such an ebb the first wmpan\' and $37.800 by the second
that the theater closes and the show goes to the company. From this he subtracts $5.900 unstorehouse for the summer. The manager bal- paid on the orginal production and $8,000 which
ances his accounts and finds that of the original
[Col1limud (1" I'''I[~ S'/l
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Little Nemo Wanders Out of the

T HE amazing Jpread of the Sunday colored new.paper Jupplement haJ

been one of the curiOUJ phenomena of recent ye~m. In even tJ.e
_aller citiu it iJ now a fixture. and the popular comic characterJ appear
JimultaneouJy wee.\: after wee.\: from Canada to Mexico and from ocean
to ocean.· Chtldun everywhere are /orMllting the fairy heroe. of Grim
and Ander.,n for the Grotuque KatzenjammerJ and Happy HooliganJ 0/
the comic Jheet. One of our moJt mccUJful magazine publi.hcn ItaJ
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Sunday Papers into Musical'Comedy
st<1ted that the popular weeklies and monthlies mu~t faUln line with the
comic supplement or go under. Of late the stage has been surrendering.
" Flqjf!l Ruffles" is playing at a leading New York Theater, with Hallie
Williams as the fictitious young woman who worked· such a rellolution in
last year's fashions. •• Buster Brown" Was a theatrical ~ucces~ for ~eoeral
sea~om. And now one of the most impo~ing productions of the year I. anolher'/aoorile 0/ the comic "supplement, Wlmor McCay'~ .. LillIe Nemo."
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swore bv all tbe stars in Heaven
And all the leav,'s on the tree,
That he could do more work in a day
Than his wif~ could do in three.
OLO SON':.

"OH,

NONSENSE!
Anybody with executive
ability can take car~ of a child, if he simply
makes up his mind to do it in a thorough, businesslike manner," said Lyn's father.
Lyn was five years old. His father had a
great d~al of executive ability.
.. The reason women think it such a difficult
thing to do is that most of them
hav~ never uone anything elsesuccessfully. "
Lyn's mother, to whom the e remarks w~re addressed, had no executiv~ ability to speak of, C! he made
no comment except to look impressed. But she smiled inwardlv.
.. Now in my factory I have charge
of a hundred and eigh t" men all I he
year around; I ought .
to be able to take
charge of one small
boy for a week. Come
here, Lyn, and kiss
your Dada."
Ly n came and
kissed his Dada. He
was not averse to
kissing.
" Want to go in the choochoocars with Dada?" (This
was to show his wife that he
LYN
knew the languag~.)
Lyn said, "Yes, Dada,"
and looked sweet.
" Of course he does. We'll have a fine week
together, won't we, Lyn?"
Lyn said, .. Yes, Dada," and still looked sweet.
.. And w~ 'II get well acquainted with each
other, won't we Lyn?" For jones believed in
knowing his children, in making" comrades" of
them; said it was all wrong the way most
modern fathers ignorned their offspring. So he
was accustomed to kiss his children everv morning and evening on week days, and t~ romp
with them on Sundays. He had thought he knew
them. But he'd recently read stories, written
by ladies, about the delicious whimsicality and
appealing sweetness of "little tots," and he fancied then there were unexplored regions of whimsicality and sweetness in Lyn, which the intimacy
of a week alone with him would bring out in a
delicious and appealing way. He wanted to
get" the child's point of view "-that was the
great thing in this enlightened generation which
did not believe in .. thwarting originality."
.. Don't imagine that I doubt your ability,
George," said pretty little Mrs. jones. "It is
only-I'm so afraid he'll prove a nuisance."
She knew something about" the child's point of
view," herself.
.. A nuisance! What nonsense! Will you
prove a nuisance, Lyn?"
.. Yl'S, Dada," said the little tot, wilh considerahk whimsical sweetness. He rl'called that
afterwards.
. The physician had announced that Lyn needed
a w k at Atlantic City-to get rid of the grip.
Th govern...ss was n......ded at home to look after
th... eld...st child, the nurse to look aft...r the
youngest child. and .'Irs. jones to look after all
of them- which she did rather well for one who
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jones proposed to take care of Lyn all
alone for a week in a businesslike mar:mer.
" Nothing I like better than to tackle a
new proposition," said jones, writing out a
list of things to remember in his business
engagement book. Here are some of them:
"Don'l lorgel bis Ionic belore meals."
" Don'l lei him grl bis lui wei. II hr does gtf
his leel wei-change 01 onu." (The last words
underscored three times.)
" Illbere is mucb wind on Ibe beach put su'ratrr
on under coal."
" Cui up meal 'I.'ery finr. Not too milch
oa/meal for breakfast."
" Don'/ lorget 10 pul salt in Ibr bath.
Afler bis balb rub him witb catllpboraled
oil, and do 110t lorget 10 pul back Iballiltle
piece 01 flannel over his cbest."
" Only two lady-fingers. No macaroons."_
.. Above all, no
candy." (Again three
underscort>s. Women
are so given to underscoring.) Etc.. etc.,
for three pages.
It was perfectly
simply; all you had
to do was to prepare
for all possible contingencies in a thorough,
businesslike manner
-then go ahead.
-a-CDIlY KU.VII:IlT-,
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" Yes, we received
your telegram, Mr.
jones," said the smiling hotel clerk, dipping a pen
into the ink for Lyn's father, for this was the hotel
the joneses always favored, and it is a great
advantage to go to a hotel where everyone
knows you-especially when traveling with children. "Mrs. jones not with you this time? "
inquired the clerk, aJ Jones used the pen.
"Mv son and I came down alone," said
Dada, -proUdly.
" I see," said the room-clerk, affably. "Where
did you leave your son?"
Lyn's father had a horrible second or two,
" Lyn !" he called, looking wildly about the
place.
" What, Dada?" said Lvn, in a comfortable,
abstracted tone, without looking up from the
floor, where he sat almost under his father's
feet, hidden by the two overcoats the latter held
over his arm. jones's son had discovered an
interesting round thing of shiny brass, the like
of which he had never seen at home-and W~l,
investigating it whimsically.
But Jones controlled himself. Consider the
child's point of view. "I don't think that's a
nice thing for a little boy to play with," he
said, gently lifting the boy to his feet.
"Found a cigar for Dada," said I.yn,
generously offering a trophy of the ch-ase
with whimsically appealing manner; "only
a little bit smoked-Dada can smoke the
rest,"
"Dada does n't care to smoke just nowthank you," and Dada quickly shook it out of
his loving little child's hand. One should alway
give a reason to children. But Lyn was n't
accustomed to such lack of appreciation. An
avalanche of sobs and tears was dislodged. Thi
A ......... •
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broad hall, even the tabby-cat old ladies playing
bridge by the fireplace. They looked daggers
at the cruel father, and then comfortablv went
on with their game. jones was not s~ much
provoked with them as at his wife for not telling
him what to do in case of cuspidors. A promise
of playing in the sand finally produced a calm.
"Two rooms, is it nol ? " asked the clerk, who
had been waiting patiently. "One for the nurse
and boy, and one-"
"There is n't any nurse," said jones, defiantly.
The clerk put down his pen. " Who's to
look after the little boy? "
.. I 'm not a little boy-I'm a big boy," proclaimed Lyn, in a voice still resonant from weeping. Some of the tabby-cats smiled-the pitying smile of experts viewing a mere man
attempting woman's work.
"Of course you're a big boy," said Lyn's
father, flinging a glance across the room to show
that he was not in the least embarrassed, but,
on the contrary, amused and pleased at his son's
cleverness; "you're a very big boy for five
years "-this last rather loud-and then to the
clerk he said authoritatively, "I am going to
take care of him myself," and regained his businesslike poise.
The clerk looked at the father thoughtfully.
" I 'm afraid you'll find it rather awkward,
won't you?" he asked-" about the meals and
so on. Children are not allowed in the diningroom, you know."
"Certainly, I know all that. He'll be fed in
the room. I will feed him mvself."
" But when you are at you~ wn meals? ..
"He will-he will "·-George took o·ut his
memorandum-book-" he will take his nap while
I am at luncheon; he will go to bed while I 'm
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. W on 't you, Lyn ?"
" Yes, Dada.
" But suppose he wakes up?"
" Perfectly sill1ple." Jones turned over another page. .. GitJe chambermaid something to
listen now and then while at dinner. II he cries.
send word to dining-room. Give head-waiter
something."
.. The chambermaids are pretty busy at that
hour," remarked the clerk, coldly. "They
will be turning down beds and so on; they
have their own work to do, Mr. Jones."
Jones did not like the man's tone, he did
not like the critical way the fellow was looking
down at Lyn; he decided to teach the hotel
a I~sson. "Oh, well," he remarked cuttingly,
." we don't have to stay bere, you know!
There are plenty of other hotels in Atlantic
City. Good day. Come on, Lyn."

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

An hour later they might have been seen
on the board-walk in a wheel-chair. The boy
was looking tired, the father thoughtful and
determined, but still calm and businesslike.
"Wben can I play in the great big sandpile? "
"As I told you before-just as soon as
Dada gets a room."
.• Why does n't Dada get a room in tbis
hotel? "
" No rooms left-with baths."
" Why does n't Dada get a room in that hotel
over there?"
"We 've tried it once already-nothing but
inside rooms."
"What is an inside room?"
"One that is not outside."
" What is an outside room? "
"Where the sun shines."

- a-co,y
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.. When Lyn looked he saw they were eating candy"
"What makes
"Now some
candy."
the sun shine?"
.. Well, Lyn, God makes the sun shine."
"Oh, Lyn, see the pretty ship way out on
" What made God? "
the ocean! How would little Lyn like to be in
This was to much for (;eorge. He tried a that pretty ship away out upon the ocean?"
diversion. "See those little boys and girls over
Apparently little Lyn did not give a hang
there. Are n't they nice little boys and girls? " about pretty ships away out upon the ocean;
This was a mistake. he sat down upon the board-walk and lifted up
For when Lyn his voice to show what he could do in the way
looked he saw that of howling when he really tried.
t hey were eat i n g
"All right then, hat'e some candy! -only
can d y . His eyes please shut up!"
Lyn turned off the noise as suddenly as one
brightened, the little
mouth watered - he turns off the gas. Lyn's father reached for his
wanted some candy. pocketbook, drew out his memorandum-book
It was n't good for by mistake, hastily replaced it, and bought his
son some candy.
little boys.
.. By the way, Lyn," he said uncomfortably,
Then why did those
other little boys have "your mother does n't like little boys to have
candv."
candy?
This did not seem to interest Lyn; he had
Perhaps they were
the candy.
not invalids.
" I don't think a little will hurt you, but, perWhat was an inhaps it might only worry her if she k.lew, so when
valid?
The term was ex- you get home-" then he broke off gl!iltily.
plained.
*
Then why did they *
It was an inside room. It had no bath. It
come to A t Iant i c
City?
had 'no sunshine-but at least it had a bed and
Dada did n't know. a door. "I'll take it-I'll pay for it in ad"I want some vance," declared Jones, no longer businesslike,
" Please don't wipe your sticky fingers on my
candy! "
They stopped at a trousers," he added in a tense undertone, and
bazaar. .. Dada's go- led his son in triumph to Number 743, tipping
ing to get you a nice everyone in sight on the way. Now that he had
Teddy bear!"
a room, life would be simple and beautiful again.
"Thank you,
" Now I can play in the great big sand-pile!"
Dada." Lyn got the announced Lyn, in the elevator.
Teddy bear first, then
But it was late in the day by this time, the
said, .. Now so m e beach was windy, and Lyn's sweater was in the
candy, please, Dada." trunk, which had not yet arrived. Lyn's father
They stopped at explained all this three times as the elevator
another bazaar. ascended.
" Here's a nice, funny
" But Dada! I 'want to play in the great big
monkey made of sand-pile," etc., etc., crescendo, until they atsponge."
tained the comparative privacy of Number 743"I want some There the father and son confronted each other.
candy, Dada."
The father locked the door. He was bold nO'N.
" But you've got a
" You think," he began, " just because .'leu had
nice Teddy bear and a your own way about the candy you can do what
nice sponge monkey." you please with me! Well," - this hetween
Lyn cast them from clenched teeth--" you can't! We are n't on the
him out over the rail- board-walk now! You've got to do as I saying i n to the surf. understand!"

*

.. His father fished him out without comment"
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For a moment Lyn said nothing. He had
stopped crying, a new look had come
into his eyes. The father nokd it in triumph.
The child: he thought) at last recognized the
master will.
.
"Why have n't I got little gold things in my
teeth like Dada's?" asked Lyn.
Dada closed his lips violently, turned his
back, strod.: across the room, and then, hesitating for a moment. said gently, "Come over
here, dear, and wash ycur sticky hands." As
a preparation for this ceremony he pulled up the
sleeves of the bov's blouse.
The basin wa~ rather high for a child, and
Dada for the moment was picturing the satIsfaction of kicking all the hotel clerks he had seen
that dav.
.. Sleeve all wet," announced Lvn, with interest. Dada woke lip with a start "and pulled out
his note book. "Change all his clothes at on,e,"
it said with the usual underscoring. The ex·
plicit brevity of the command irritated Jones.
.. I 'd like to see you change them at once," he
said, thinking of the absent trunk.
.. Sleeve all wet," repeated Lyn, holding it out.
" Don't you suppose I know it ?" asked Lyn's
fath~r.
.. Here, give me your sleeve," and
taking out his pocket-knife Dada cut off the
offending und~rgarment at the elbow. .. Now
you haw n't any wet sleeve," he said, and cast
the bit of cloth into the waste-basket.
Lyn looked at his father with new inter.:st.
This act really seem.:d to win something al,in to
respect from the boy, and the father was so
pleased with himself that he sent for the porter
and tipped him again to make a special trip for
the trunk.
As George left the door to return to the boy,
.. Where 's your knife, Dada?" asked Lyn,
brightly, and held up th~ oth~r sleeve. I t also was
dripping wet. Such a dear, whimsical, little tot!
sudd~nly

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

.. Why does n't my supper come? " asked Lyn,
for the sixth time.
His father flung out his hands in exasperation.
It must be remembered that these" whys" had
been assaulting Dada all afternoon at an average
of one a minute, and Jon..:s was weary. .. I
have done everything in th.: world to make it
come. \Vhat mote do you want?"
.. I want my supper, Dada. "
Jones was beyond exasperation now; h~ was

,.. Hello, mama I We've come back' ..

cowed. He kneh down, put a hand on each of
his son's shoulders, looked him plaintively in
the eyes, and spoke as follows, with an earnest
pause between each sentence: .. I know you
do. . . . I want you to have your supper. . . .
You arc going to have your supper. . . . BeIiew me, you are, you ARE!"
Lyn barst out laughing. .. Do it again,
Dada!" he cried appreciatively.
Dada stopped sullenly. "No, I won't!" he
muttered between his teeth, adding rather
shamefacedly, .. How would you like to help me
unpack? Do you want to?" he asked mt~ekly.
And Lyn graciously consented.
Among other things thoughtfully provided
was a collapsable rubber tub. There seemed to
be maternal prescience in packing this; and
Jones marveled. Lyn, however, was more in·
terested in the material tub itself, and made his
father blow it up and empty it again, and again,
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and yet again, until red in the face and dizzy.
But it kept the boy quiet till the waiter came
with a trav.
The supper was devoured deliberately, criticallv,
. ,,'Now it's so late, Lvn, and we are both ~()
tired, I think that for 'this once it will do no
harm to omit your bath?" It began as a statement; it ended as a question.
Lyn did not know the meaning of the word
omit, but he said, firmly, "It's time for my
bath, Dada."
.. But we have n't any bathroom, 1.)'n; so
sorry, no bathroom-poor Lyn, poor Dada, no
bathroom!" But he should have known better
by this time.
"I want my bath in the rubbytub, Dada."
Dada gritted his teeth and looked defiantl~'
back at his determined offspring; .then, noting his
son's gaze concentrating upon his gold-fillings
once more, he suddenlv hid his teeth, and his
preference, and did as he was told.
.. All right, Lyn, d.:ar,' , he said meekly, and
blew up the rubbytub once more.
By this
time he was so expert that he did it without
looking. His gaze was out of the window with
a far-away expression, while his checks bulged
out under his eves like balloons. That was
what Lyn liked, and he gurgled with ddight.
.. What are you laughing at?" panted Dada.
.. Dada looks so funny."
But Dada made no audible answer to this
whimsicality.
The tub was filled on the installment plan by
means of the water-pitcher and th;: stationary
basin's faucets, which had strong, stiff springs.
.. Come and see if the water is too warm for you,
dear," said Dada, straightening out his tir;:d
fingers.
While the boy was doing so, Jones was startled by a little scream followed by a big splash.
Lyn had seen fit to sit on the edge of the tub
and so, naturally, was now inside with his
clothes on.
His father fished him out without comment,
without the slightest expression on his now passive though perspiring face. You might have
thought that he was given to do this sort of
thing every day at the factory.
Fortunately Jones had taken lessons in dressing and undressing before leaving home, but
the wet clothes offered unexpected difficulties.
[Ct>1,limw{onpagr 8/;,J
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Before I sa\ Bill agall1 the wmt'r
had cinched up, frozen the pine-trees
i
to the heart, made the birche so icy
~. that they would s'nap an ax-blade, and
you remember, it was about the rich old b y who
~""~!"':.J'-' ,\ ·&"~r~fi~..,f"
the mercury bottle hanging outSide my
had no use for women until he fell in love with
".~~~1'
cabin door looked as if it would never thaw
~b./"7 1.'r.!it.......
again. Everything was so dead still that you
a beggar girl. It struck me as a rig-ht smart story and
.\\:',: -J ,',' ..\~ ,'...,?:
could hear your own thoughts talking lou I lille
someway reminded me of the summer-garden girl and Bill
1
r.<:.·
- 7.J~ ,,~':J""
an excited man' voice. Then one day, in all this
McLean, although he wa n't much of a king to look at and
"
h'
~rJ
white tillness, after I 'd windlassed more than a hunhad n't much to recommend him when it ame ~o this
~il~.;,~
dred buckets and piled them on the dump, Bill McLean
graceful, fol-de-rol-de-da love-making stuff ou read about
but never find. I knew him out on the Big Divide so
j:'\"1'~~~!
came climbing over its frosted edge.
~ - .r: ' ,', I I .. ~.,I,'
.. Hank," he said, .. I've sold my claim and I 'm goin' out
long ago I 'm ashamed to tell the Yl::ar for fear you 'II
wonder how I've wasted 0 much time. However'ifj'
' };)1,1I , .. :~~
on the first boat unless I can get away soon~r."
.
...-R'1).,'
_, '.
.~, t/"'.~
"Where did you find your victim?" I asked, preti>nd\ ~ tied up together on a dead one for a season,
dnfted apart, forgot each other, and then met
~_~
"j- ,-:
~ .. ~0_
ing not to know.
.. _
~,,'t.. .
~l; ,',~"'(.
He looked Ilind of ashamed and leaned on the
again on Chilkoot Pass, where men were thi ker
than fleas on a dog and not half as well satisfied;
~ • . , ,',\\ ,},:l
~:' .~,\,~
off standard of the windlass. Just then the
but this i n'toneof tho eeat-em-up-quick Alaska
~~~ (
., ~
~ 'll~\~(\:\~~
·feller down in the shaft yells" All clear," so I

....~. t': f. -~~~ ~0 ~ ·\I.~\ f(..~I'~''f'i.
I NEHR heard that yarn about King Cophetua, ).1#,,~,\,~ir~~t
~)'''~.'''2~-. .~ ~~t.I
.. ~,~
or whatever hi name was, until last night;~'
IJiill; . ~ ~'~-e.\'~ ~V-
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that p"t do,', amoo", to anyth;'g,

.. ~'
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It's enough that we helped each other along
!if'!JIf,'.~~
ij
~ ... ~.t
~
in that 'LImmer of '97. whipsawed together, put
our outfit in a boat together, shot the rapids
rp1
~~
rogeth 1', and afler much poling, paddling, and
\8
~~
swearing landed in Dawson together to lind that
"You don't t h i n k '
about everything that looked good had b<.'en much of it, Hank?"
,
plastered so thick with location notices that a he asked, soft like,
and I said I did n't think it was worth anything;
man wondered where all the paper came from.
Bill was n't the kind to be down on his luck that the willows down in the creek did n't grow
very long and I was n't either. I got a lay-- the right way to suit me, and that I never saw a
yes, that's it, a share lease-on a piece of likely bench claim in my life with pieces of hungry
lookin' ground and went to work. Lost track quartz float that was n't hoodoed. But he did n't
of Bill. Did n't see him for a few weeks. Then seem to mind. I tried to get him to come and
one night, just about the time the sun ought to work with me but he said he had n't worked
have set but had n't, I climbed over a row of much for other men and was too old to learndumps on the creek I was workin' on and saw a a sentiment which I understood and liked him for.
Besides, I did n't need any Idp anyhow just then.
six foot two man, a little gray around the
.. All right," I says; .. All right! "-and havtemples and wearin' an old white hat, stickin'
stakes on the hillside, and says I to myself, ing wasted so much time in genteel conversation,
"that's Billy McLean and he's gone loco," shpok his hand, after he'd wiped the clay off on
Naturally I stopped and yelled at him.
his overalls, and humped it on down into
"Anything the matter with your head?" I said.
Dawson.
He looked around at m<.' as if he was ready to
That was the last tim~ I saw him for about
fight, his eyebrows pulled into a straight line two months-until the winter had settled in,
and his jaw pol_ed ou!. When he saw it was me with the rains falling, and undecided half the
he grinn'ed, pushed in another stake, pounded it time whether to be sleet, snow, or water. I was
down with a bdulder. shoved his hat back, wiped down at the A. C. trading-post one day, laying
off his forehead, and climbed down into the in some more grub stuff I wanted, when a feller
' came in and sat down on a canned-goods' box
gulch. It took about five minutes.
"Nope," he said, as if it had taken 'all that and began'to talk. Said he was representing
time to make up his mind. .. Nope, nothin's outside capital. Most every feller up there was,
the matter with me, old pard; only I'm so and there were so many capitalists with patched
plumb disgusted at not ownin' anything in this overalls who could n't get money enough to take
the last boat out that I c,alculated about all
whole blasted country that I've staked the first
piece of ground that did ,n't have nothin, on it,
the money in the world was represented right
and I 'm callin' it a bench claim."
t~re in
Klondvke; but this man did n't
" Humph!" I answered; that being all I look like most of 'em. He was from Chicago
thought,
all right-you can tell 'em by their whiskers and
We kind of looked at each other a while and fetlocks. I sat around without sayin' anything
then I gave him a sack of tobacco-he had till he opened up on me.
papers-and we smoked some.
"They say you and Bill McLean are old-time
" Anything in it?" I asked him, more by way partners."
of encouragement than curiousness, being sure
I said" Yes," and went on smoking,
beforehand there was n't.
Well, it turned out that this tend.:rfoot had
.. Don't know," he said, staring at the ash on real monev in his pocket, instead of seventeen
his cigarette and then up at me, his gray eyes billons of dollars" back in the States," and that
blank as a goat's,
he was thinking of buying Number Four. When
And again I said" Humph!" not caring to
I heard that, I sicked him on tn Bill McLean
say more because I did n't want to discourage and hurried away for fear I could n't keep my
hiifJ. I 'm telling y,:u this part so's you can face straight. And all the way back to mv shack
sec how a smart I1IJI1 Ith' IllC can hc a fool onCt' and for davs afll'rwards, I kcpl thinking of Bill's
in a whill'. when everything don't look just the good luck and hoping he had soaked that (btway he 's been Llsed to.
{baw hard.

..J \.....

,,",d back

rOt

him to jimmy op th' ',dd", pot

in another fire, and Bill and me went up to my
cabin, where he sat down and began to look
more contented.
"I sold to the chuhaco," h says. "But
beforehand I showed him all I'd taken out,
told him I had n't found pay, that there might
be nothin' in it, and that he was probably losin'
money."
I sat with my mouth open and said to myself," Here's an infant that needs somebody to
give him advice."
" But he wanted it just the same," Bill went
on," and offered me ten thousand cash,"
"You took it?" I asked, jumping up and
throwing my hat on the bunk. .. Of course you
took it?" I was so elated over his good luck I
was prepared to yell.
"No," he said after a while, "I did n't.
did n't want to bunco him."
I got my hat and put it back on my head. I
could n't say a word. I was so mad I could n't
speak. For a whole' minute I had to hold
myself to keep from being the fool-killer and
starting in on William McLean.
" But you said you sold!" I found breath to
say after I 'd kind of recovered my senses.
.. Yes, I sold to him. Told him if he wankd
to give me two thousand cash-knowing all
there was to know-he could take the claim, and
pay me forty-eight thousand more next August
if he decided by that time he wanted it. And
he took me up."
I leaned over and laughed-one of those kind
of laughs a man gives when he's so mad he can't
laugh any deeper than his collar-band and does
it to show his contempt for the feller he's laughing at. Bill sat and looked at me with an unwrinkled face.
.. Hank," he said, very sober, .. you would n't
have done different, would you? You wouldn't
have told him you knew there was pay in
the claim when after several months' work you
had n't found any and had half made up your
mind there was n't? You would n't have taken
all his money and given him no chance-would
you?"
That was getting a little might too close to
home. I know it seems foolish, but I haJ tn
admit to mvself I did n't think I would. I did n't
tell him so: thou
I said, " B t your mllklllks
I ~i~'
on
g
said, .. B,'I
your /lllIk/llks you wou d n t.'
So we dropped it and Billv McLean stayed in
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my cabin all night, me giving him my bunk because he'd
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folks look very clean and strong and all the
women very beautiful and happy. We slid into
walked so far and not because I really wanted to, and
one of the arbor places. in the darkest corner we
then he went away. He did n't wait for the boat, and
could find, so people would n't be ashamed to be
a note told me he'd mushed out with the mail-carrier,
seen with us.
so I did n't get to see him again. I kept putting in
"Well?" I says-because he had n't told
fires and windlassing, tallying the buckets on the
me nothin' on the' way. " Well? "
pay-dump, and waiting for spring to come. It
A waiter cantered l~P and bowed to him,
came at last, and all the snow-banks on the
,. Hello, boy," Bill said-just like that-and
hillside gurglt:d and googled underneath the
the waiter seemed right glad to meet him, He
crust, and the sun got hotter and the days
laughed. Bill slipped him a silver dollar. The
longer, and the buds came out and the
waiter was more interested than ever. I could
camp-robbers had lots of other birds (or
see without spectacles that Bill looked right
company, and everything was jumping
good to him.
with lift:. The water began to run in tht:
.. I 'II see," he said, as if they'd been talking
creeks, the old Yukon to grumble and
all the time. "I think the orchestra is coming
groan, and the dumps to thaw, and I
pretty soon." He looked at a big tin watch.
was too busv to think much about Bill
" Half an hour before the overture, sir."
McLean or Number Four on the bt:nch.
And then he went away. Rill laughed at me,
I had a big clean-up. When I lifted
because I suppose I looked like a man that had lost his
the rifflt:s from the sluice-boxes they
way and forgotten his name. Pretty soon a frec,kle-faced
would be full of gold. I filled moose
girl of about twenty-five, hand made, copper plated, a
hide bags with it. I got nervous when
I thought how much I 'd taken out. I
limber-set high and clean looking. came in and then I
knew all about it. I 'm old, but it did n't give me much
buried it under the slabs of the cabin
pain to look at her. She called Bill" Willy!" What do
floor. I piled it in the fir boughs of my
vou think of that! I laughed. She looked at me as if
bunk. And most of all I thanked the
~\'ondering what reservation I'd broken loose from and
Lord I'd made enough to put in a plant
whether the I ndian agents were after me. He introon a little property I had down in Califo~nia, where the mercury don't freeze
duced me.
and I could make a living with less work
" I 'n) real pleased to make your acquaintance, Miss
Marguerite Smith," I said, still feeling
- something myoid rheumatic bones had
the necessity for being pol it.., and to
cried for for more than fifteen years. I
show her that even if I was from the
got my claim-owner up and we together
backwoods I knew what was what and
weighed the dust on the gold scales, I
how to meet a ladv. I knocked my
giving him good weight and wanting him
chair over with my boot-heel when I s';t
to take a little more, which he refused.
down, and the w';iter picked it up-me,
So the winter was over and my lay closed.
too! Hang it all !-I can't see why I
Well, I got the first boat out. Went
down to St. Michaels, where there were
always tangle my feet and hands when
I 'm around women folks.
more than a thousand checbacos coming
in-and all wanting me to tell them
Bill-" Willy "-grinned at her like a
where they could go and dig out a few
baboon in a circus, and thev kind uf
thousand pounds of gold in a few thoulost me in the shuffle, for which I did n't
.. Bill was n'l the kind 10 be down on hi, luck very long."
pine away so's you could notice. . They talked
sand minutes-ducked clear of them, slept with
Billy Blatchford in his room behind the A. C. post,
till a feller came along and said she must go. I
and then caught the St. Paul dO\\'n to Seattle, school when his daddy's ridden four miles over did n't say anything when she left and Billwhere I saw my boxes up to the United States the range to hear hin;. .. Want your advice- " Willy "-watched ht:r go with a self-satisfied
Assay Office, got the money in the bank, stopped want you to come along with me."
look, as much as to sav-" Ain't I in society all
at a hotel that had gilt stuff all around the grub
It was evening and the electric lights were right? Ain't I the fl~ssy old sour dough? ;,
room-where gents with full-dress suits stood in shining outside. I don't like to run around a
The orchestra struck up and she was part of
rows behind me, waiting to see if they could great big city like Seattle after sundown. I it. It was all made up of ladies-twenty of
brush a fly off my back-and met real-estate ain't afraid out on the range, even if there's a 'em -all dressed in white just like she was.
agents who explained to me how I ought to million Sioux on the war-path; but ( du get She played the piano--and, I want to tell you
invest my money, and then-I met Bill again. gun-shy when I 'm in a place where everything. right here, she could beat it to a bunch of scrap
I came down into the big place they called from a sandbagg~r to a street-car, sneaks up ivory and a few kindlings for a camp-fire.
But
the rotunda one evening aftt:r supper and there and tries to kill you whenever you step outside there was anoth~r girl that had black hairsaw something that looked familiar.
It was after dark. Once there was a policeman told done up like this-who looked like heaven to
settled down sort of awkwardlv into one of thost: me ('d better hire a nurse and-but that's me, and who stood up in front and played the
big, deep, leather arrangeme~ts with polished another story. Anyhow, I could n't get out of fiddle-but that ain't got anything to do with
arms. It had on a black slouch hat and a red going with Bill McLean that night.
the story either.
.. Well?" I said. after a time, when the
necktie that was of that. sensible kind tied by
We acted like a pair of stage-robbers. We
the man that makes 'em and all vou have to do pulled our hats down over our eyes and I went music had stopped and there was nothin' doing
is to slip a metal thing into place and hook her up-stairs and examined my Colts before I started. except another girl giving those little high,
on·-you know the kind? Handy, ain't they? He took me around and around through streets trilly-illy yelps that some folks call singing. but
What was I saying? Oh, yes !-and a pair of until I was all tangled up and had crossed my which ain't in it with real music like .. My
store-made boots with the trousers pulled down trail a hundred times; and then we went into a Mother Was a Lady," or some of those things
over them and --you've guessed it -that was summer-garden sort of place, where there were like" Dad's the Engineer." .. Well? ,. I says.
Bill.
Rill looked at me quite thoughtfully and
lots of lights. a stage at the end, palm-trees in
" Hello," he says with a grin.
pots, little arbors and tables, and a night-shift leaned his arm on the table. There was a pudBeing polite and not having seen him for a of plug-ugh's serving things to drink to men in dle of lemonade on it and I told him he'd have
long time, I said " Hello" too.
to get his elbow scoured.
swalluw-tailed coats and more shirt-front than
" Been waiting for you," he says, after wt: 'd
" What do vou think of her?" he says.
I've evt.>r worn. Mightv pretty woman in there
sat quiet for a while, because we did n't either too. Bill said there 'd be more after the shows
"She 's a ni'neteen-ounce nugget in th~ but tom
uf us have anything to say after that first trade let out. Anvwav. it looked pretty topnotchy of tht.> pan," I answered trying to look enthusiuf "hellos."
to a feller just out of Alaska-somethi.ng like astic .
.. So?" I says. " What's up? ..
"She's going tu marry me," he announced in
the pictures in magazil1l's where all the men
I was interested. I
the tone of voice a man
did n't know but what
uses when he speaks of
he was broke and began
his dead mother or the
to wonder how I could
sister he has n't seen in
Cooperation is always and everywhere tte
give him money withtwenty years.
law of life; competition is always and everyuut hurting his feelings.
"The'devil she is~" I
"Want to show you
said,wanting to be svmwhere the law of death.-Ruskin
something," he goes
pathetic and gente~r,:
ahead, stumbling over
.. Y ," he said, still
his words like a boy
•s- e has promspeaking a piece at

December. \(}O

~

I thought it over {or a while and although,
as I say, I'm an old man, and don't know
much about women, and am afraid of 'em, I
thought I ought to caution him, and that I 'd
do it in a way that would n't leave him any
undue suspicions or be unkind to Miss Marguerite Smith. So I told him what happer.ed
to Kentucky Jones, who made a stake, married a girl in a variety show in Juneau, and
then, after she'd left and carelessly taken all
his money with her, found out she had seventeen other husbands all alive, all from the
mining-camps, and all busted when she got
through with them. I say I did n't want to
hurt his affections or be unfair to Marguerite,
so I merely told him about Kentucky Jones.
We sat for a long timt- and he did n't say
much. We ate ice-cream because we were n't
used to it. I bought two cigars that cost a
quarter each. And then after a while we
went back to the hotel.
Bill's voice was a little soft when we settled down ·for a talk. There was no one to
hear except a clerk who was sticking things
on a board, and Bill sat for several minutes
before he opened up and told me all about
her. You see he had got a letter which made
it look as if Number Four would be taken and
he had told Marguerite all about it. Oh, yes,
the whole thing! How when he got it he'd
give most of it to her, together with a home
and a horse and buggy and himself; what a
fine husband he was going to make, and all
that sort of rot! Of course she'd done considerable in the explanation line too-they
always do. Told him she'd come West to
meet her brother, who died before she got there,
and so had to play in an orchestra to make an
honest living. Same old story, you know-same
old brother-same old honest living.
The lights were so low that he could n't see
my face to know that I thought he was a bigger
sucker than the man that had bought his claim;
but I was too tired to say much.
" Bill," I said, when he stopped talking after
an hour or so, "I ain't got nothin' against her
except that she's got blonde hair. That's the
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North, bringing the capitalist that had taken
Number Four. Bill meets him in the biggest
hotel in Seattle and is told that after working
six men all winter they've decided not to take
the claim-so sorry, and so forth-and they
give back the deeds. .
,
And Bill? Bill comes out into the sunlight
and things don't look right. He don't look
right. I 'm waitin' outside to meet him. His
hands tremble when he tears up the useless
scraps of paper. He can't see well and pulls
his hat down over his eyes so people w:>n't
know he's a man whose dreams have become
-just dreams. Won't know there's no more
Marguerite Smith, nor lights, nor music, and
nothin' left but to go back 10 the !llines and
try again. That's the way it looks to him;
and I, being old, am.sorry. I can't talk for
a while, then I offer him half of what I've got
-not because I 'm a liberal man, because I
ain't-but for the reason that you can't go
back on old pardners. He refuses, and I stand
on the street corner and watch him go away
in the crowd with his hat still over his eyes.
Two nights later he came to me and I'll
swear I never saw a game man, such as I
knew Bill Mclean to be, look more down and
out. He was a rag. He looked like the fag
end of a desert trip where grub and water had
both run shy.
Hank," he says, I've been a fool. I've
spent most of the two thousand I had. Sent
a thousand to a sister that fell when she was
little and-well-that don't matter-but-I
ain't got money enough left to go back to
Number Four, which is all I have. The other
day you-you-What I'd like is to borrow
enough to--"
I did n't let him finish.
I could n't-his
voice hurt me. I'm not a sympathetic man, so
I can't stand such things. I hate people that
feel blubbery, so I had to shut him off to keep
from feeling that way myseif.
.. Shut up," I said. .. Your jaw wags all the
time when you know it ain't no use," and then
I went over to the desk and got an envelope I
II

... A aineteeo-oUIIU DlIlIId ia the bottom of the paD ' ..

same for lookings that Kentucky drew a blank
on. Just think it over before you get your
forty-eight thousand, bec;ause I've noticed that
blonde hair and money are a bad combination,
and the whole West is full of men who are broke
now because sometime or another they've been
a trifle color-blind."
Then I went to bed, hoping he'd wake up
before choosing a running mate from a SUmmergarden orchestra. And he did wake up all
right-when the next boat came in from the

II
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THOUSANDS of Pro/e!fanf mlnide" are li"ing on Incom,! of five hundred dollars a year or leu.
More. they usually have their choice befween permitting fhe money to be ral!rd by the humiliating
device! of cheap bazaan• .. pay-!ocial!, .. fair!. and plays. 0 else of begging !ub!ulplfol/S from door
to door. In many casu their families are crushed by the burden that re!ts upon them. Mr. Schauffler
has returned from a villag, to vidage investiga!ion of the problem. with Ihe conl>iclion thai something i! '
wrong. and that the financial evil is not a cause but that It is an effect. It .teems to the editors that he
ha! pre.tented the problem in a way to arouse di!cuuion and stimulate thought on the subject.
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baskets. So they smuggled cakes and pies and fancy-work
out of the house, sold them, and gave the money to the
church. Presently the other women, not to be outdone,
were on hand with their eatables, their albums, and their
eternal underwear. They got up a sale and realized a tidy
little sum. The men folks felt the financial pressure on
them relaxing, took notice, and began to let up on their
subscriptions. So it was up to the ladies more and more. until
finally things arrived at the pass where you find them to-day."
The pastor sighed deeply.

Making the Preacher an Object of Charity
, ,. It is a church of petticoats. The more virile men
have dropped away, leaving only a handful of their weaker
brethren. As for me-these ill-fated money-making schemes
have done their level best to rt.Iake a matron of me! I have
to associate almost exclusively with women. I have to
preach for them-I have to depend on them for my slJpport.
I have to leave my war!. and my necessary study to help
them organize their sorry little suppers, their side-shows,
their plays, their socials at ten cents a head."
The minister's eyes flashed.
"This sort of thing hampers and humiliates a clergyman. It detracts from his dignity as a spiritual guide.
And it is not good business. either. It costs those ladies
more to buy their materials, make the things up. and go to
work and sell them, than it would to contribute their value
to the church in the regular way as subscribers. I tell you,
there should be more religion in business. and more business
in religion! But what can I do? If I put a stop to
these things I should have to put a stop at the same time
to eating my dinner.
" And then." he continued, after a thoughtful silence,
.. there is another side to it. I often find that my ladies
are going about, to members of other churches and to outsiders and summer visitors, soliciting things for the sales.
Now is n't that actually making the church and 'its pastor
objects of public charity?"
I

•

When He Is Finally Driven to Begging
He arose and walked about the room. in his exciteuncon~ciou'sly using real pulpit gestures.
" If people expect us to be their spiritual guides. why
don't they put us on an equality with them? Why do
they compel us to go around asking for discounts from the
merchant and the doctor and the lawyer as though we were
almost' on the town'? If my cupboard is gc:t1ing bare,
all I have to do is to hint to my neighbors that I 'd like
som~ vegdables or fruit out of their gardens and it comes
right in, That's a thing I don't often do. But som.:limes
a poor minister is actually driven to hinting; and th.:n how can
h.: f.:d much different from a beggar. I'd like to know?"
ment

urch Finance
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to the country for rest.
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Minister's Salaries Drop Fifteen Per Cent.
The minister drew his chair close to mine and sank his
voice almost to a whisper.
.. Sir, I tell you there's something wrong with Protestantism when it, in the first place, so shamefully underpays its
se'rvants. and, in the second, raises the money for their poor
salaries by such humiliating methods."

aagle
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.. But," 1 interposed, "are the ministers of all denom·
tions underpaid?"
.. 1 'm sure of it," was the answer. "See here."
He drew forth from among his papers a green booklet.
.. You know that the Congregational is one of the more
)sperous sects? Well, here are the' minutes of its annual
:eting in Massachusetts last year. This is what the Board
Pastoral Supply reports:
" With respect to salaries, there was in general during the period
Ighly marked as from ten to fifteen years ago an average fall, set·
, aside some of the more prosperous churches, of about fifteen per
;t. Business depression gave occasion to these reductions. But
th the return of prosperity salaries have been by no means generally
;tored. Meanwhile the cost of living, reckoned only for what may
fairly regarded as the necessities of life, has considerably increased.
the meantime also there has been in the community at large a
eat increase of expenditure for matters not altogether of necessity,
It matters surely of convenience .and ~omfort-leaving aside fa~h!on
Id wasteful indulgence-and thIs heIghtened cost of better hvmg
lpears to set the ministry at a certain further disadvantage. It goes
. the same time to lessen that margin of resource with prosperous
,en from which the treasuries of our churches might be filled and by
,eans of which salaries might be raised. This subject calls for reision in thought, in purpose, and in action. 'As things now are,
llaries as a whole are surely too low and they ought to be raised."

"Which is worse," I inquired, "the meagerness of your
alary or the schemes of the ladies?"
"The 'schemes, the schemes! " he cried.. " They are the
urse of our country churches. The cities are beginning to
eform in this regard, but rural communities everywhere are
nfested with these same accutsed fairs and pay-socials and
Jazaars. Go through the countryside and see for yourself."

The Little Minister Who Patched His Own Shoes
1 went. The old minister had spoken a true word.
I n that part of New Hampshire I found only one village
innocent of "schemes"; and here the church was 'innocent
alike of pastor and congregation. It was hard to find a
church where men were plentiful, one whose finances were
not largely in the hands of a
few feminine leaders. It was
a depressing tour and suggested a depressing analogy between democratic America,
ruled by " Uncle Joe" Cannon
and the Rules Committee, and
rural democratic Protestant·
ism, presided over by the
Ladies' Aid Society. The analogy between these two oligarchies breaks down, of course,
at many points; and at none
more seriously than this: that
the Rules Committee has plutocracy behind it and the
Ladies' Aid Society has not.
At every stage of the journey it became more painfully evident that the country
church was driving away its men; was effeminizing its very
ministers so that they could offer little effective resistance
to the feminine invasion. And I sometimes thought of the
note of alarm sounded by Professor Munsterberg in " American Traits," where he declares that eighty-five per cent. of
all the patrons of our museums, theaters, art exhibits; of all
the managers of church and charity work, are women. "The
result," he concludes, "is an effeminization of the higher culture ... not less unsound and one-sided than the opposite
extreme of certain Oriental nations where the whole culture
is man's work and the woman is a slave in the harem."
I used to laugh at the fears of this German professor;
but as I traveled I began to attach more weight to ~hem

and to long.for the sight of a minister who was man enough
to make a stand against,the evil.
, I found him, on returning to my starting-point;. wirhingunshot of the chapel where the" useful and nancy' articles I'
had been sold. He was ayoung Methodist of thirty-one"short
and very slight, with deep-set, glowing eyes, and deep lines
graven prematurely about a resolute _mouth. He wore a
weird assortment of garments-palpable misfits all-and his
shoes, which tottered o\i the verge of respectability, gave
,
evidence of amateur cobbling: ' .
As we 'sat on the hill overlooking his hut of a parsonage and talked the Sunday afternoon away, my spirits rose.
With men of such spirit left in the country ministry ther~
was no need for despair.
Starting in at Four Hundred a Year
The Reverend Henry Blair (as we shall call him) was born
in Portland, worked his way through high school, and saved
money enough for a year in Colby College. Then he dropped
out and worked for ten years in a dry-goods store. But
from early boyhood his ambit,ion had been to enter the ministry, and one cold Ji;lnuary morning, just as Blair was preparing to open the store, his ruling passion overcame him.
He dropped to his knees among the shirts and collar-boxes
and sent his whole soul up in prayer, vowing his life to the
Church, come what might.
"I did n't see just where I was coming out," said the
young minister to me as we sat on the hill-top, "as I was a
married man with two cbildren and it did n't seem likely at
my age, with my poor' fit, that I could get a church capabl.:
of supporting us. But only a month after that my pastor
asked me to prepare and read a paper at a religious conference. Well, that paper seemed to get right hold of the ministers
in that meeting. Afterwards, when my pastor introduced
me to the presiding elder and told him I wanted to enter
the ministry the old man gave me the surprise of my life.
" 'That's fine, my boy,'
said the elder to me. • Don't
you want a church right
away?'
.. Well, sir, all I could do
was to turn sort of green and
look sheepish and say: • I 'II
have to talk it over with the
GirL'
.. First the Girl told me I
was crazy and went into hysterics. The next morning she
told m~ to go ahead. She was
game for anything that I was.
"So the presiding elder
put me on his list. Now, you
know, in the Methodist Church
you have to go wherever the
bishop sends you, and the appointments all come out in the
newspaper Monday morning. Well, I worked in the store
till Saturday night. Then I bid them all good-by the'.e
and went home, and the Girl and I packed up, and on Monday morning we were all ready to start at a moment's
notice anywh~re the bishop pleased. It was sort of exciting
and sort of nice, that waiting for almost anything to turn
up, after a life of dry-goods. I know now how Captain Kidd
must have felt, or Sancho Panza. Martha-she did n't
like it quite so well.
.. To make a long story short, I did n't take' any newspaper. So I phoned to a friend that did, and he looked and
found I was assigned to Honey Creek.
" So we started. The salary was four hundred dollars'
[C07ltiIlUed 011
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W HEN we as~eJ this ques/{on of Mr. Vom, 10M

He tells how the railroads 10$t their grip on the lant/,
how agriculture was made more allraclive and muTe profit.
able by the elimination of distance, MIO the WeatAer
Bureau became a mighty guiding and controlling forceand all after the advent of the wonder-working airship and
aeroplane. . It is a new nalion and a new world to which
he introduces U$ in this arlicle, but same of u.s mag liric
to see his prophet:;g fulfilled.

is a member of the Aero Club of America and
an enthusias/{c student of aeronautics, he replied by
giolng the following imaginary scene in a New York
aero club of 1950, on the eve Gf a war lOuh
Turkey.
The picture may seem at first thought
improbable, but it would be a hardy reader who
100UlcJ dare colL it Impoulble.

no place for an honest racing aeroplane. At any
SCENE: The restaurant of the city club-house of the Aero
rate it made a hole in the air that I helped to fill up,
Club of America. It is a vast room hung with pictures
and then it sent down into that hole the most amazing
of the founders of the club, pioneers in aerial navigation
and comp'icated propeller swirls that it's ever been my
and patrons of the science. The windows on threp. sides
lot to run into. Talk about your self-balancing machines!
look out upon the section of Central Park which has been
Nothing would stand that. I must have turned over and over
set aside by the city as a landing-place for passenger air
- I don't remember much about it, except tbat [ found myself
craft. The view shows the park bare of vegetation. Standfalling very fast (Pauses and shrugs his shoulders.)--Oh, well, I've
ing at the windows on the west, an observer may see one
no business to sputter-I can take my medicine; but do you think
wide aeroplane after another flitting across the low roofs of
it's a fair deal for a man to take the air of another man that way?
residences, sliding to rest along the earth, leaving its passen.
FORSYTH (ot the Anuri&Q1J Aerial Polite): You can have him arrested for it
gers, crawling under man power to the nearest monorail,
under the new law.
and suddenly darting away, presumably to its
WALLINGFORD: That would hardly be sporty,
garage, over the low roofs of the residences to ble region. It does n't matter much anyway.
•
the east. To the north, across a bare expanse The International Peace Commission will have would it?
FORSYTH: Do you call it sporty to take posof level territory, rise the enormous buildings five hundred thousand war vessels there the day
of the Weather Bureau, and from them the eye after to-morrow. Our contingent is one hun- session of every level of the air as if it were
travels up the wires which sustain the great dred thousand, and I've got to go with them. your own? You racing fiends give me more
trouble than anyone else. I saw you on the
(A pause.)
signs showing that the wind is east and blowing
fifteen miles an hour up to six thousand feet;
A VOICE: What's the matter with that? It slow-passenger level. You ran within fifty feet
above that there is a calm; and still higher a seems to me very good fun. Does n't your of a helicopter full of women and children. If
northwesterly current of twelve miles. With a paper give you a good machine, Wallingford? you'd fetched the old thing, going at the rate
good glass of the period it is possible to see the
WALLINGFORD: Of course-a two-hundred- you were, you'd have knocked it over. As it
black specs which are the kites of the Weather mile Blashford, but it's noisy. You know, in was, you blew away about every piece of mov.
Bureau on Long Island, fifty miles away by time of war you can't use the wireless-at least, able property on the old craft.
WALLINGFORD (grins sbeepisbly): So you were
land and twenty thousand feet above the earth. you can't be sure that even a Turk would n't
They are, however, not visible from the dining- be modern enough to interrupt your current, the cop that chased me, were you? Well, I
room, but only from the observatory at the top and then you'd have to alight, Heaven knows paid for the damage, did n't I?
FORSYTH: Yes; but some day you won't be
of the building, where the powerful telescopes where! If it should happen to be at sea-you
have been established, and from this rises the know what would happen to the men who wear in a condition to pay for the damage. I saw
lofty and stanch skeleton steel tower to which the wind guards of a two-hundred-mile ma- you when you fell, and I did n't think you'd
the enormous dirigibles tie in any wind short of chine. So we use alcohol. An airship is noisy ever get out your parachute. You could n't
a gale for the discharge of passengers. From enough, anyway, but I can stand the spitting of have been more than five hundred feet up when
the top of this tower are visible the flat roofs of a wireless. It is the concussion of an explosive it opened.
WALLINGFORD (witb a grin of pride): It was a
the city, a uniform six hundred feet in height, motor that gets on my nerves.
according to the law of 1915.
(There tollows a pause, broken by a plaeaJing close call. But I say, old man, don't grind me.
Barkley Wallingford, alighting from the San wilt.)
I've had to pay enough for it as it is.
Francisco Limited, casts a glance of distaste at
A VOICE: How's that?
VOICE: How did you break your machine?
the prescribed black roofs, each with its great
WALLINGFORD: Why, you see, the darned old
WALLINGFORD: In a race. And that reminds
white air number outlined in the center. The me that if a man by the name of John Gertner machine had to fall plunk through the glass
sun is about to set, and already some of the is a member of this club, I want to see the com- roof of an estimable inventor who has persuanumbers glitter with electric light. He shrugs mittee and have him posted. He's got a ded a financier that he can produce a metal,
his shoulders. "It's ugly," he mutters to him- changeable pitch propeller, and he wanted to so far as I can discover, lighter than air, thinner
self, but I suppose it means power:' In the tryout my standard pitch machine, and we than paper, with a tensile strength of one hunrestaurant below he strolls disconsolately to the agreed on a race from Montreal down to Mexico. dred thousand. I don't know much about him.
general table where the club dinner is served. Well, he beat me-but I don't mind that; what but I know the financier stuck me two weeks'
Some twenty men are already seated at the I mind is the way he did it. We started all pay for smashed retorts and furnaces and things.
table, and he exchanges with them perfunctory right, a mile apart. I had all I could do to
(An unsympaJbeti, laugb tollows, in TMbi,b W ALgreetings.
tend to the machine, as you may imagine, for I LINGFORD eventually joins. He pulls bimselt up,
WALLINGFORD (to nobody in parli,ular): What was getting a clear two hundred out of her, and bowever, for a new attack.)
a beast of a thing that cross-country railway did n't have time to notice him until we got to
WALLINGFORD: Besides, Forsy, it was n't all
line is!
the middle of the United States, and then, all my fault, and if you followed me you know it
A VOICE: Why did n't you come in your of a sudden, I began to pitch around like a leaf, yourself. It was partly the fault of your ineffiplane, then?
and, sure enough, there he was right ahead of cient, doddering old Government. Hear those
WALLINGFORD: Smashed it, and no one would me, hanging there and giving me all his back Weather Bureau chaps-they own the whole
lend me another, and I've got to get away from draught! Well, I began with an aeroplane at e:uth nowadays, don't they? We base our every
here in half an hour. There's a war.
the age of five, and I 'm naturally not going to movement on their weekly charts, and they
SEVERAL VOICES: Where?
let myself be bothered by the back draughts know it, and have no business to be careless.
WALLINGFORD: Balkans, of course-where of a small machine. If it had been anything Well, now, you know that race began last
else do they have wars! Abd-ul-Hamid has but a race, I should have gone on, but as it was Thursday - Hello, Vannett, are you there? I
again inspired the Faithful with the idea that I tried to hoist above him, and, instead of did n't mean to be impolite, but what did your
now that they can fight suspended between letting me do it, he came up too every time I fool Bureau mean by predicting local rains in
heaven and earth they will be led by Mahomet's rose, and i suppose I took chances-you know the Lake Ontario region for half-past nine Thurscoffin to victory against us infidels, and as how a man will in a race. I must have got day morning? You weigh us down with five
usual he is beginning his holy war in the Bal- clear up into the express-line level, for all of a different instruments, and vou make us send
kans-I 'm sure I don't know why he or any- sudden, .. Whoo-oo-sh!
I've been told since you yards and yards of ticker tape after every
body else should want that country! The up that it was one of those London-New York- flight. You ought to know something about
draughts in those valleys are almost as misty Tokio liners. They're useful boats and I admire the air by this time.
VANNETT er . tpe.. ~,4t~ Bureau; inditas they are in the Rockies. It is not a naviga- 'em, but I can tell you that their neighborhood is
II
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*f..ere' always talking it
over\reverlastingly' tal I<i ng
and 'ta.lking it over, at Mulgrew's saloon-we all know it,
downth;;!re on t'f'welfth Street
by the East River, Always tallqng
they were, always talking it over. Mulgrew's was one of those curious old
dirty haunted taverns in which so many
men of all classes get together to discuss the universe and to change the face of events. Dogs
were just as welcome as men-why not? They
ran in and out among the feet of the politicians.
begging for scraps' of the long since depopulated
.. free lunch." Everyone and everything was
welcome in Mulgrew's saloon. There was no
man; or even insect. to which they could refuse
a bed-irrespective of nationality, And the
best of the dirty old place was that you could
talk all you wanted. After all, it was a kind,
old-fashioned place. I am trying to do it
honor.
For some it was quite a fearsome place. so
filled with, smoke and oaths and dangerouslooking characters-not really in the least dangerous-ali breathing fire and slaught:r. all
drinking vile whisky, and smoking even worse
tobacco. And yet. somehow. you could n't help
loving the place. You went there again and
again. Not. indeed. for the whisky or the tobacco; not even for the dogs. or the poor
harper-a great fat. sad man who represented
himself as coming from Sicily; and played really
quite well on the dilapidated strings. out of his
sad and weary fatness. You dropped in there
for no reason-it must have been instinct. You
dropped into Mulgrew's as you do anything interesting or important in life-just because you
did n't know why.
The place is torn down by this. and a huge
honeycomb of stone and typewriters has taken
its place. Oh. there are elevators now and telephones where once-well-where was once so
much absurd and delightful conversation.
The place, in fact, was all talk. That was the
beauty of it. Talk of every and any kind. But
the talk that was most vehement, and-till you
got accustomed to it-seemed the most impresTHEY

sive and even terrifying, was the talk ofOn every side of Mulgrew's you heard cries
the coming revolution! The coming ,evolu- such as .. Get the guns!" .. The barricades!"
tiott! Capital and Labor! How I shud- Yau heard references to beheading kings. such
dered when I first heard those tremendous as Charles the First-as though beheading kings
words in far. more language than r could were going to help things in a day when kings
understand I Capital and Labor! Capital are merely crowned gentlemen of importance.
and Labor! The men who make the money,
The men who so talked seemed to have forand the men who take the money! The gotten certain guns in Pittsburg set in position
volcanic energy of the many alcoholic round a certain steel plant-the name of which
voices that cried out these words with a fero- I can not at the moment recall-about twenty
cious monotony would have struck terror to the years ago; to have forgotten the guns in Albany
heart of anyone-but a capitalist. And yet, when the car-conductors asked for a little more
sitting quiet by himself, a sad, meditative phi- money and a lot more sleep, and the guns in the
losopher might repeat in ,his own disillusioned mining-camps of Colorado and Nevada.
heart those three sacred words-so mockingly
To a little silent man smoking a corn-cob pipe
painted on all the public buildings, including the in the shadow, a little red-headed Scotsman of
churches. of France: Liberti, egalite, Jraternitll about forty-seven, not sayin~ a word. they
Yes, we have heard it all before! And yet seemed as little children-these great fellows
amid all this polyglot chorus of discontent there with their outdoor strength and their vociferous
was a weary, almost sleepy, sound-a fateful, alcoholic voices. Almost like babies they seemed
ominous sound-as of an agony dumbly de- -these huge truck drivers and strong-armed.
manding a voice; a sound as of tired men who patient-eyed motor-men - almost like babies.
have worked so much and slept so little that The pity of God was in his heart for these
they almost-yawn-their grievances; a sound strong creatures who seemed so little to realize
as of some long-patient earthquake striving to their strength-the.pity one feels when one sees
a beautiful dray-horse, all might and simplicity.
be articulate.
But how was it to be done? Every possi- lashed by some tiny human thing with a whip.
ble theory and plan that has been exploded for standing five feet; weighing, say. ninety pounds;
something over a century was ventilated-for with a chest measurement of twenty-seven
many of these tired working men had read just inches.
He loved these poor, big things, this little
enough in one or two books to misunderstand
them. There was once a poet of whom we have red-headed philosopher from Aberdeen, and their
all heard who said, .. A little learning is a dan- sorrow had long weighed upon his heart. Though
gerous thing." And writing as I am, with the he had neither wife, nor child. he was not a
truest sympathy for the working man in this or lonely man; for beneath his dry Scot's exterior
any country. I can not help thinking that books he held close to
do him more harm than good, for this simple his he art the
reason: that he reads old-fashioned books about best wife in the
old-fashioned troubles instead of some new- world-the
fashioned book about our new-fashioned trou- dream of helpbles-a book, so far as I know, that has yet to ing your fellow
men.
be written.
But how to
The men at Mulgrew's were always talking of
the French Revolution. as though the revolution do it? How to
over here were going to be the same thing-as do it! On that
though the French Revolution had not hap- he pondered alpened long ago. History repeats itself, of course, ways. It is not
so easy to help
but it never repeats its methods.
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your fellow men as it might seem; many saints
and martyrs and politicians have tried, and discovered to their cost that your fellow man do~s
not want to be helped-indeed, positively dislikes being helped-perhaps stones you if you
try.
.
And yet, like all dreamers, the little Scotsman was nct dderred from his purpose by such
concrete conside:rations. He meant, he had made:
up his mind, to help his fellow men-even though
th,'y electfocut~d him for it.
Ope of t>js methods of helping them was-not
to talk. When occasionally he took the corncob pipe out of his mouth, he would quote the
words of- -well, perhaps the greatest talker in
the world: "Talkers are no good doers, be assured "-and then the pipe would go back
again.
Yet how he could talk when there was anything to say-that little, red-headed Scotsman
from Aberdeen! Everyone who frequented
Mulgrew's knew it, and everybody knew, too,
that it was the hardest thing in the world to
.
make him utter a word.
On the night, however, of which I am writing,
the pathetic fatuity of the various conversations of the various socialistic, not to say anarchistic, conversationalists, at last compelled
him to speak.
There was no need for him to look for an
audience. The floor was always his-becau!e
he seldom spoke. And it was pathetic to see
how the great unshaven, massive creatures
crowded around to hear the words that fell
from the lips of the little red-headed Scotsman
who came from Aberdeen. He did n't in the
least look like, or wish to look like Orpheus;
and yet when he took the pipe out of his mouth,
and his small, gray-green, Northern eyes looked
quietly and almost absently at his listeners-as
though he were watching in a dream the white
waves that beat upon the rocks where the tides
call through the hollow, haunted caverns of the
Hebrides-one could n't help thinking of how
the rocks and the trees once followed a human
voice. Those big fellows drew their chairs
around him as though they were dogs waiting
to be told what to do. And yet, so far, he had
not spoken one word. All he had done was to
take the pipe
out of his
mouth and look
thoughtfully at
a group of people he did n't
seem to see. At
last, howev('r, he
spoke:
"The meek
shall inherit the
earth. Yes, the
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..The DIeD .. MuJarew'. _ a1w.,.. taIkiDa of the
FJeDCb Revolution ..
revolution is coming; but
the little red-headed
Scotsman from Aberdeen
it is not coming by
any of the means you propose-not by guns or still smoked his quiet pipe.
.. Do you really think," said the proprietor,
dynamite or nitroglycerin do we attain the
kingdom of heaven. Those are ancient ~nd who knew the little Scotsman very well and
cruel methods; and not only cruel but inef- knew the power wielded by his· brains, in a manfective. The revolution is coming-we all know ner which I will explain in the course of the next
that-but it will come very quick, with silent few sentences, "do you reall,? think there is going
white feet; it will be a painless revolution.
to be a revolution in America?" He did n't,
Look in the papers on the morning of April J, for the moment, finish his sentence, because
I~, just five years from now."
And the three big policemen, swinging their tasseled
Scotsman put his pipe back in his mouth and clubs, had chanced to drop in for the best Irish
could not be persuaded to say another word.
whisky the house afforded. When these gentleThere was silence after this-not merely be- men had departed, witl)...three cigars in addition
cause it was closing time, but because a Scots- to three drinks, the proprietor took heart again
man had spoken; and when a Scotsman speaks and resumed:
the earth trembles.
.. Do you really think," he repeated, .. that
All the sad, strong-bearded men filed out, but
[Conlin/4ed on page 8)'0]
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pour a volley of th ~ vilest abuse upon anyone who got in
me," says Mrs. Oliphant. "that y~u
his way, or attempted to restrain him. I have seen him in
can control yourself, and I 'II say you're an
his rage almost kill animals by strik;ng them with clubs or
~ ~
educated man; and without this, all other
fence-stakes. His eyes would glare like a madman's. When
':V education is good for next to nothing."
this demon of anger had possession of him, he was fOi' the
The lack of self-control has strewn
time a maniac and did not seem to have the slightest idea
history with its wrecks, it has ruined mul·
of what he was doing.. After his passion storm had subsided,
titudes of ambitious men, men of rare ability, fine education,
and immense promise in every way.
although a robust man, he would be completely exhausted
Every.day the papers tell us of the tr.agedies that have
for a long time.
A man in a fit (If uncontrolled passion is really tfmbeen enacted when the blood was hot with anger!
Ask the wretched victims in our penitentiaries what the
porarily insane. He is under control of the demon in I~im.
loss of self-control even for a moment perhaps has cost them.
No man is sane wben be can net completely contrvl bis aels.
While in that condili'Jn he is liable to do things which he
How many of these unfortunates have lost their liberty for
life through a fit of hot temper! The fatal blow was struck,
thl~ I ~st of his life.
Many a man has been
would regret
obliged to look back over a s,;arred, discordant life, a life
the cruel shot was fired, the trigger was pulled in an instant,
but the friend or brother man returned never, the crime
filled with unutterable mortifications and humiliations,
could not be undone.
because he did not learn to cor tro" himself.
What writer, what artist could ever depict the havoc
Many a man has lost a good position, has sacrificed
the opportunity of a lifetime, in a fit of bad temper. He
which the whole brood of e\ il passio1ls-anger, jealousy,
revenge, and hatred -have played in human lives? .lust
has thrown away in the anger of a moment, perhaps, the
think of the effect on one's charae.ter of harboring for many
work and experience of years in climbing to his position.
Think of one's whole life being
years the> determination, the passion
marred, of feeling oneself handito get sq lare with an imagined enemy,
WHAT humiliation for a man to be conscious
of waiting for the opportunity to
capped at every turn, forced to
strangle ambition, to stifle aspiration,
reap vengeance lIpon some one!
that in an imtant, without a moment's warning,
Think how much a violent exto be looked upon as a nobody, just
he may nol be able to be a man at all, to have any
because one can not control his templosion of temper takes out of one's
control over hi. act., that he may be absolutely in
entire system, mental and physical!
per, and yet to possess power and
the possession of a pallion demon'
Much more than many weeks of hard
brain force equal to that of the giants
work when in a normal condition.
who are heading great enterprises!
And then picture, if you can, the terI know a very able writer who
rible after-suffering, the humiliation of it all, the remors~ and
has occupied splendid positions on the best and greatest·
chagrin, the loss of self-respect, the shock to one's finer sendailies in the country. He is a forceful, vigorous, masterful
sibilities, when one comes to himself.
writer on a great variety of subjects, fine historian, and
A fit of anger may work greater damage to the body and
warm, tender-hearted man, who will do anything for any
character than a drunken bout. Hatred may leave worse scars
one in need.. and yet he is almost a total failure because
upon a clean lile than the bollie. Jealousy, envy, anger, unof his explosive temper. He does not hesitate, in the heat
controlled grief may do more to wreck th~ physi.. al life
of a moment's anger, to walk out of a position which it has
than many years of excessive smoking. Anxiety, t· etting,
taken him years to get. This man is conscious of great
and seolding, may instill a more subtle poison j ,1tO the
ability, yet he has drifted from pillar to post, hardl} able
to support his family, going through life with the full consystem than even the cigarette.
" Many a soul is in a bad condition to-day becat-.se of the
sciousness that he is the slave of a bad temper.
fire of anger which recently burned there."
Everywhere we see victims of an uncontrolled temper
There is no doubt that an uncontrolled tempt r shortens
tripping themselves up, losing in a few moments all they
multitudes of lives.
have gained in months, or maybe in a lifetime. They are
continually climbing and dropping backward.
Some people fly into such a rage that they will tremble
I know several old men whose whole careers have been
for hours afterwards and for a long time be wholly unfitted
for business or work.
crippled by their hot tempers. They could not refrain from
giving people with whom they had differences .. a piece of
I have known an entire family completely to upset
their mind." No matter how adversely it affected their own
their physical conditions an j to make themselves ill by a
violent quarrel. They would almost tear one another to
interests, or what was at stake, they would let their tongues
pieces by their explcsive passions. In a short time their
and tempers run away with them.
faces were transformed; you could see the demons of pasA pretty costly business, this of giving another person
.. a piece of your mind" when your temper is up !
sion fighting. We all know that such quarreling, as well as
back-biting, twitting, denunciation, and criticism will play
A very able business man in New York has practically
fearful havoc in any life.
ruined his reputation and his business by his passion for
How many people, at the mercy of an unc.lI1trolled
telling people what he thinks when he gets angry with them.
passion, have slain fl iends, or members of their OWII family,
When his temper is aroused there is nothing too mean or
whom ten minutes b~fore nothing could have induc~d them
contemptible for him to say. He calls them all sorts of
to harm! What fi,~ndish crimes even good people have
names. He raves without reason or sense. He drives his
committed when blipded and drunk with pafsion !
employees away from him. It is almost impossible for him
Physicians well know how violent fits Ilf jealousy tear
to keep in his employ anyone with any spirit or ability.
the nervous system to pieces so that the victim is often a
I have seen people in the grip of passion or anger act
complete wreck for a long time. I have seen a woman so
more like demons than human beings. I recall one man,
transformed in a single year by the donrtna 1 ion of this terri·
who, when possessed by one of these terrible fits of anger,
[Conlimud Oil page 826]
would smash everything he could lay his hands on, and
<:] ~
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The Automobile for the Average Man
By HLRBLRT L. TOWLL
tical cylinders, about four inches bore. To those who
can pay for luxury, the six-cylinder motor, of twentyfour horse-power and upward, will appeal strongly,
owing to its almost total freedom from vibration and its
extreme" flexibility "-i. e., the wide range of speeds it
will h: ndle without change of gear. Whatever the
power, the motor, and in fact the whole car, will be
light in build, to minimize the wear and tear on tires.
The tire question has been much mooted in the past,
~nd is still far from settled.
At present it is necessary
to say that no all-around satisfactory substitute for the pneumatic
The
Prohlem
tire has yet been found. The
pneumatic tire has the special
properl\ of yielding locally to small stones or
the lik", so that the axle is not lifted in passing
o'/er them. No solid tire, even the softest has this
poperty Partly for the same reason, and partly
hecause of the rapid wear of exposed ruhhing surface~, no type of spring wheel thus far olTered appears to he practical. Where pneumatics must be used,
the best ·afeguarcl against punctures and blowouts is
to havt' the tire, amply large, in hoth outside diameter
and section, and to follow carefully the well-estahlished
rules reg;,rdinl{ inflation and repair of cuts. On the
oth~r kllld, thirty-six inches is about the practical limit
of diaoocter, on account of cost j and a penny-wise
policy keeps most automobile wheels of to-day smaller
than they should he. Since a large wheel feels the jolts
less than a small one, it docs not seem impossihle that,
f(,r use on country roads, a type of light automohile
may in time develop, having small solid tires, large
wheels-·say frol11 forty to forty-eight inches in diameter--·a wheel base of ahout one hundred inches, and a
frame, power plant, al'·i hodj' sUhstantially like those
at present in use, hut hung heneath the axles on underslung ~prings, in order to keep the center of ~ravity
low and to avoid the pitching and jolting of the short,
high" bugKY type" of automobile.
Th: suhject of flexibility, to which allusion was
made above, is much more vital than is sometimes
realized even hy motorists themselves. To enjoy motoring in the
Flexlhillty
same wholesome fashion that one
an Important
enjoys horses, one must have a car
Factor
able to go slowly for 'ong stretches,
•
•
AVISG thus indicat..,d the class of u,ers and the sort
and to do it with a minimum demand on the driver's attention. The fact that the horse
of service where the representati\'e automobile of
the future is likely to he found, we llIay now ask,
can steer himself is his trump card with nature lovers,
What sort of autumobile will best fill these typical
and the automobile, to "win out" in the long run,
must he approximately as easy to drive.
requirements?
There is another reason for placing flexihilit y high
To begin with, Y : must eliminate the (b.zuffmr.
among the final requirements of the automobile. That is,
at least as a necessity. As a time-saver for the man of
means he w;1I always be as tw.:esunless a car can be slowed down for driving exigencies
sary as th,: coachman, but the
and ac.:elerated again without cb.zn,(e 01 gr.zr, it is not
The Chauffeur
mod~st owncr will gct along in
even entirely safe. The reason for this is partly psychoII Not
comfort with a handy nun to do
logical, and lies in the average driver's reluctance to
A Neceuil!l
change gears unless he has to j but this reludance has
the washing and oilin~ as an incident to his day's ,. chor~s," an
itself a basis in the fact that it requires elfort, and, in
a suJden emergency, involves a slight hut appreciahlc
occasional visit to the repair shop for such tinkermg as
risk of doing the wrong thing or of losing precious secrequir~s tools and time, and :\11 annUli overhauling
onds. It is sometimes as important to be ahle to acwhich will cover every item liable to give trouble
t derate readi!y as it is to stop quickly. Now, the
during the next twelve months. To ordinary adjustt1exibility of ,I motor is determined partly by the numments and small tinkerin~ he will attend himself in
a daily half-hour, if he chooses, or he will pay the
I'er of cylinders, partly hy the nature of the carbureterg.zr,/ge to do that for him if he prefers not to stable the he device hy which the gasoline and air arc combined
til form an explosive mixture. Almost any carbureter
car on his own premiscs.
will give correct mixture proportions within a limited
Except in th~ cities, the smaller cars will he kept on
lange of speeds, but much .remains to be done in the
the owners' prcllli~.es, in neat concrete-block houses,
',,~y of devising a carbureter that will function with
equipped with hench. tools, pit, outside fud ta:lk, and,
eG ral accuracy from the lowest to the highest speed~,
in some cases, with provision fer warming in cold weather.
all Iwill espond instantly to changes in throttle opening.
Stearn is best, hut not always feasibl~. A lal'1p or an
It wa' remarked abow that rational pleasure in
oil-stove is practic:)b":, but it re4uires that .III ~:Isoline
motoring involves the abilily to drive as slowly as one
be handled outside, and none, not even a c'urful, used
pleases without especial effurt, and also that changing
inside for cleaning or othcrwis '.
gears is ot'jectionable where it car he avoided. The
Since we arc looking bevC'nd the spe'd :raze, we
obvious deduction is that
ma y set the " average"
most of the driving
horse-power of our small
should be done in high
touring car at not over
gear, which is the case.
twenty. Twenty horseThe majority of Amerpower will take one anyican automobile builders,
where that an :Iuto~o
however, have attached
bile can go, if the wheels
Bg JOliN KENDRlCK BANGS
the corollary that, beare not too small .1I1d thc
cause gear chan~ing is ingear not too high. Evcn
TWIXT Optimist and Pessimist the differconvenient, there should
sixteell hors~-power is
ence
is
dear:
be as few changes of
sufficient for good roads.
gears as possible. The
For the two-pass"nger
The first one thinks that life'. a smile, the
reasoning seems plausirun abo u t, tcn horseother one a tear.
ble, hut on closer exampower IS s u ff i c i e nt,
ination it can hardly be
though the man who preOne thinks that life is wholly day, the other
questioned that in this
fers speed to cmying
wholly night,
respect the preponderacapacity, for eqU1l outting practise abroad, vi{.,
lay, can realize fortyAnd itia plain to men of sense that neither
of using four changes,
five miles an hour with
one is right
._
is. the betlcr. ..Fwm.the·
twenty horse-power in a
engineer's point of view
Iighf roadster.. The ten
For me-: u I reg~rd my days and contemfour gear changes are
horse-power motor will
plate my crop
better than three, beprobably be of the horicause .they permit the
zontal "double opposed
Of cares and blessings. I'm inc&ned to be
motor to drive always
cylinder" type, and the
a Pessimopl
through the highest gear
t wen t y horse - power
[Ct»tlill,mi 1111 page NzJ')
moter will ha~'e four ver-

To SOME readers the title ...hich heads these lines may
sound Utopian. Autolllohiles are not for everybody, and never will be, aty more than town houses
or motor-hoats. By the" average man," therefore, is
here meant the av..,r;lge owner of a horse, or of two or
three horses, who uses his animals partly for pleasu.."
partly for I'usiness, but who has no money to throwaway
on .:astly sports. To such a man the automobile will he
pr;lctical as soon as it costs him no more money, time,
and troubl.., than hors..,s do for the same or better service.
Is this true of the automohile to-day? Will it ever
be true? Yes ;lIld no. Even a hors.., must he car..,d
for with some degr"'e of intelli~ence
and humanity. The automobile is
The Average
a machine of more than a thou.'and
Men Can
parts, fitted with the gre; test
Affurd One
nicety, and e<posed to harder usage
than a tradic,n engine. The wonder is not th.t so many break d >wn, but that more
do not. I do not expect to sec th~ time when a man
too deficient in mechanical SenSe to adjust a bilycle
chain, or to wind a window-shade spring to the propc'r
tension, will run a motor-car economically save by the
sheerest good luck. On the other Iland, it is already
possihle to say that, without waitinl( for revclutionary
improvements in the sp..,c:llativ.., future, automobiles
c.zn he made which th.., aver;lge lIlan (.III alford-provided only th;lt he has the modicum of m..,chanical
sense indicatecl :Ihove-and which h~ will find incomparahly more satisfying than horses.
In appraisinl( the future usefuln..,ss of the automobile,
it can not be too strong Iy emphasized that it will not
be a .. sporting p.oposition." 10
the vc'kr;1Il driwr, who knows
Not a Sporling
what speed cost" and in whose
F,opvsilion
mind's "'y'" every h..,nd in the road,
..,very thrlllllll( hurst of sp..,ed, hea:s
its v..,iled but sinister hint. of po>sihl.., disJslcr--to him
the joy of ,pc'ed lll..,ans n..,xt to nothi' og. H.., will ra:e
for the joy of wmb.zt, hut when left 10 himsdf he is
likely to choose the p;oce which t,IX"'S him, the driver,
least; in other words, that at which the car handles hest.
In the last analysis, the future of the automobile, like
that of the motor-boat or the horse, Will depend on its
ability to give rational service at reasonable expense,

n:
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COMPROMISL

Here
Is the
Point

It is 'nt what the mattress is made of, or ho'w
it looks-it is haw it.is made and haw it lasts
that counts.
Other mattresses are made of cotton, but only
the Ostcrmoor is made in the Ostermoor way
under the exclusive Ostermoor patents.
Other mattresses may look like the Ostermoor
whcn new, but only the Oster moor can show
testimonials from users that say: "Your mattress
is as good aftcr twenty-five years' use as on the
day it was bought."
It is just as easy for you to get a genuitle
Ostermoor as the inferior imitation-and you
will pay little, if any, more-for the lower cost
of making the imitation is counteracted by the
larger profit necessary to induce the dealer to
handle it.

ButYou MustRemember
The Trade = Mark Below
If you want the one Mattress that is 'lot
stuffed, tlOt packed; but built up, shcet
upon sheet. Thus, an Ostermoor will remain
luxuriously elastic, supremely comfortable and
restful for a life-time.

Our 144-Page Book Sent
Free With Samples
Our book, .. The Test of Time," is a mighty interesting story about beds of all the aj!es, about mattresses, and about sleep. It tells you how to get a
good nIght's rest. It's free-a postal brings it.
Sleep on an Ostermoor Mattress for a month-then,
if for allY reason you're dissatisfied, we'll return
every penny of your money.
There's an Oste/moor Dealer in most places-the
livest merchant in town. If you'll write tiS we'll give
you his name. But don't take chances with imitations
at other stores-make sure you're j!etting the genuin~
Ostern:roor-;our trade-mark label is your guarantee.
We WIll shIp you a Mattress by express prepaid
same day your check is received by us when we
~ave no dealer or he has none
111 stock.
The free book-don't
forget it-a postal brings it.

OSTERMOO~

« CO.,

134 Elizabeth St., NEW YORK
Canadian Agency: "Iaoka Feather

and

J)OWD

Co., Ltd•• Montreal.

"A shining countenance" is produced by
ordinary soaps.
The use of Pears'
reflects beauty and refinement. Pears' leaves
·th.e skin soft, white and
natural.
Dig iti~t(h)e
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A WEEK

Where There's a Will

before the Christmas holidays, a rrinceton
undergraduate who lived in Chicago wished to
start home, thus gainlOg a week's vacation on the other
students. He had, however, used up all the absences
from recitations which arc allowed, and any more without good excuse would have meant suspension. In a
quandary he hit upon this solution: he telegraphed his
father the following message:
.. Shall I come home by the B. & 0., or straight
home?"
The answer he received, read: "Come straight home."
An exhibition of the telegram to the faculty was
sufficient.

.

..

The Ruling Passion
THE father of a family, all of whom were devotees of
bridge and much given to talking the game and
holding post-mortems over badly played hands, died
rather suddenly. There was a difference of opinion as
to whether he should be buried in the family plot or
cremated. In the course of the discussion the mother
said weepingly to her son:
"John, what do you think?"
"I leave it to you, mother."
"I make it sp-spades," was her
reply.-G. W. WHARTON.

.

.

Family Tie.
The Bachelor'. l..ameD1

on the hearth as Cindy stepped forward with the pothooks, and he sounded the warning.
"Sa-ay, Cindy-"
"Whut, pa?"
.. You done sot yer fut on a coal 0' fire."
"Say I did, pa? Which fut?"
FREDElIC LEW WEaa.

..

WHEN Mark Twain was a young and struggling newspaper writer in San Francisco, a lady of his ac·
quaintance saw him one day with a cigar box unlkr his
arm looking in a shop window.
"Mr. Clemens," she said, "I always
see you with a cigar box under \O\;T
arm. I am afraid you are smoking too
much."
., It is n't that," said Mark. .. I 'm
moving again."

..

OH, CHRISTMAS DAY! Oh, time of
cheer!
We can not greet you without sighs;
You bring, glad season of the year,
The knitting up of family ties.

.

..

An Explosion in the Sanctum
EXCITEMENT was intense in the local room of the SI.
Louis Rtpublic. An explosion had been heard apparently onlv two or three blocks away, and one of the
best reporters on the staff had been sent to investiKate,
Presently the reporter sauntered in, in a most unconcerned manner.
"Well what was it?" asked the city editor.
.. Oh. ~othing but a Globt-Dtmoerat reporter falling
down on an assignment," was the reply.
CLARENCE J. RULLEIT.
.J

t.. _
,.1I11III

)rtable.

,-How
f He&l'.

.....

.

IT

.

A Child of Nature

WAS a primitive home i~ the, Tenne~see Mountains
where the kitchen range IS stili a thlllg of a vague
and di~tant future. Cindy the capable, buxom and
harefoot, performed her duties on the hearth of the
y~wninK lircpla.:c, and deftly raked the coals, around
the b.lker where the curn-dudgers were browmng, A
gluwing ember, un~een by all save old Rudd, rolled out

..

Hard on Mr. Cabbqehead
MR. CARROT: .. Gracious! "·hat!-.u
happened to you, Curly?"
CURLY CABBAGEHEAD: .. Last night I
went to a theater, and just be.:a~
some one did n't like the actor. the)
threw me at him. It's a wonder I'm
alive to tell the tale."

Our sisters mourn our piteous state;
They come to take us by surprise;
Our aunts, remembering the date,
Renew again our family ties.
Next morning, officeward we go,
Coat collars turned up to our eyes;
We find the weather cold? Ah, no!
We want to hide those family ties.
ELIZABETH C. WEBB.

..

Misundel'lltood

.

.

Prayer by a Scotch Canadian Mioister

.. 0

LORD we approach Thee this momin' in the atti·
tude '0' prayer, and likewise 0' complaint. ~'h,e,
we cam' tae the lan' 0' Canady we expected tae tin 2
lan' flowin' wi' milk and honey, but instead o' that "'(
foun' a lan' peopled wi' ungodly Irish. 0 l?rd, i~ !b\
great mercy. drive them tae the uttermost palrts o. Cr,ady; mak' them hewers 0' wood, and drawers 0 wat~
ter' gie them nae emoluments; gJe them nae pla~~ ~
a~de; n'er mak' them magistrates or rulers arr:~
Thy people.
.
" But, if ye hae any favors to. best,ow. or any ~
lan' tae Kie awa', gie it tae Thme am, \h\' ~.: .. ::.z:
people, the Scots. Mak' them members 0 Parh3rr<~t
an' magistrates an' rulers among Thy people. An l>
for the Irish 13k' them by the heels an' shak' the'!"
ower the mo~th 0' hell, but dinna let them fJ' in, ~:':
a' the glory shall be Thine. Amen."

•

•

Out of Order
CHAMP CLARK loves to tell of how in the h~at ,f J
debate Congressman Johnson of Indiana c.1l'eJ ..'
Illinois representative .a jackas~, The expre~si,'n \lo'~~
unparliamentary, and m retraclJon Johnson S.1,J:
"While I withdraw the unfortunate worJ..
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CLEVER WIFE
Knew How to Keep Peace In Family.

11

tum deserved another, and that speaking of getting the
habit, he knew a young man who made a practise of
getting habits-riding-habits-and that he was now
doing time for it and that some people had n't any time
to do anything; and that to do anything or anyone
was bad for the morals. In a weak voice
wife
asked him if he would n't have another helping 0 milktoast and while he was eating it he and the rest of us
were silent and we were panting. As for him, he
looked as if his mind were on the rampage, and soon he
broke silence by saying he supposed that even a prohibitionist could respond to a milk tbast and then I
forgot myself and said he ought to have a milk punch
for that. I I Or a milk shake," said my' wife, who
had never made a pun before in her life. • What's the
matter with smoking a milk weed?" asked my dear
daughter, who up to that time had been guiltless of
punning, as far as I know. II A regular milk tare that
would be-speaking of weeds "-said he, and my wife
paused in the act of swallowing to laugh nervousJ~, and
when she had choked for a minute she said, ' My, I
thought for a minute that I'd never have a chance to
wear widow's weeds." My daughter did n't see that
one, so Harry explained it to her and I actually found
myself racking my brains to make some fool pun. As
if reading my thou~hts Harry said, II This play on
words is really work, ' and then he added that many a
man made many a loaf on words, and that led him to
ask me whether I thought a baker could be called a
loafer, and I said (feeling my brain sizzling) that I should
think he must be a lo'fer of bread to make so much and
Harry said perhaps he did n't make much-that the
margin of frofit was not large. Then my wife's eyes
~ot kind 0 starey and she said over and over to herself,
• Margin, margin, mar-gin." I I Carrie Nation would
not only mar gin, she'd mar anythin~ with alcohol in
it," said he with an excited laugh. • I suppose she'd
even mother vinegar," said my wife unexpectedly (and
Harry explained the pun to my dear daughter). II If
Carne Nation is the mother of Vinegar and Necessity is
the mother of Invention what relation is Carrie Nation
to Necessity?" asked Harry, and I felt my brain reeling. "Necessity knows no law, neither does Carrie
Nation, but Necessity may go a step farther." My, wife
laughed maniacally. II Step-father-step-father, ' said
she. Then suddenly she said, II What did Charles
Lamb?" "What did james Hogg? for that matter"
-put in Harry. I I What was Robert Browning?"
asked the wife of my bosom, with a wild light in her
eyes. I I Robert Burns whatever he's browning,"
answered Harry, with a careless gaiety that was dreadful when I came to think of it soberly afterwards.
"Robert Burns Francis Bacon," he continued. Here
my daughter began to laugh hysterically and I became
eager to cap this orgy of punning with some idiocy that
would have won the plaudits of Charles Lamb, who
was a heretic in the matter of puns. II Did he ever
Burne jones?" asked my wife. There was now a
lack-luster look in her eyes, and my daughter bursting
out sobbing I saw that things had gone far enough and
so signaled to my wife to take Eleanor away from the
table. When they had gone I realized what had happened to a serious family. "Mr. Weir," said Harry at
this inopportune moment, II I wish to ask you for your
daughter's hand." I rose to my feet and pointed to the
door. "You have already taken her brain-let that
suffice." With a flippant gesture directed toward the
left side of his waistcoat he said, I. I think I have her
heart also, so I'll see her later." II lf you'll see her
later," said I, "you can't really love her, because love
is blind." "Love will find a war'" said he, placing
his hand on the knob. "Away. away!" I yelled,
and he walked out into the night. .. Good-night," he
said blithely. "Bad knight," said I bitterly.
ERASTUS WORTHINGTON.

mr

Speaker, I must insist that the gentleman from Illinois
is out of order."
• I How
am lout of order?" yelled the man from
Illinois.
" Probably a veterinary surgeon could tell you," answered johnson, and that was parliamentary enough to
stay on the record.

•

•

The FerocioUl Equator
WILLIAM was considered the brightest boy in his grade;
upon hearing a lesson recited in class once or
twice he knew it quite well. Thus, while the other
fellows were compelled to study hard 'he scarcely found
it necessary to open a book. At the expiration of the
term one of the questions in the written geography
test was, "What is the equator? "
William, always to be depended upon, wrote withou.: delay,
" The equator is a menagerie lion running around the
center of the earth"'-MRS. A. SPALDING.

•
•
Over the Christmas Gder
SEE the steaming sleigh-bells
Smoking on the plate!
See the luscious icicles
Blazing in the grate I
Oh, the joys of ChristmasDriving off dull care !
Hear the mince-pies ringing
On the frosty air!
Hear the turkeys chiming
On the distant lea!
Christmas is the seasonBest of all for me.
HORAce DODD GASTIT.

•

•

Not Needed
FRANK LINCOLN, who used to be well known in Chicago as an entertainer and humorist, had been
appearing in London for a time in a monologue. One
afternoon he had just made his bow and was about to
be~in when a cat walked in and sat down on the stage.
I You get out! " said Mr. lincoln, severely.
"This
is a monologue, not a catalogue! "
GEORGI! F. HAGSTROM.

•
•
Why He Lost Her
A Tole To Be ReGd Qulclt11l
AM a man of few words and those have no double
meaning. Harry Babbitt was in love with my
daughter-as well he might be. HIS character was good
and I thought well of him until he turned my home
into a nightmare place. Samuel johnson says that the
man who would make a pun would pick a pocket.
Sam johnson would have kicked Harry Babbitt out of
the house and then sent for the police. Listen! He
had been calling on my daughter for some time and at
last my wife asked him to stay to Sunday supper. He
had not been seated two minutes before he assured me
that the sun furnished the heat for the mountain ranges.
I glared at him but said nothing, and my wife changed
the subject by saying that she and our daughter the day
before had seen a man walk a tight rope. "Was the
m:m sober?" asked Harry, and then before anyone
had a chance to cry I I Help" he went on to say that he
had s~en a man turn a handspring and never turn a hair,
and that the difference between a hare and a worm was
that the worm would turn, and that if a worm turned
once it was sure to get the habit, because one good

I

I.

•..

•

It is quite significant, the number, of persons who
get well of alarming heart trouble when they let up on
coffee and use Postum as the beverage at meals.
There is nothing surprising about it however, because
the harmful alkaloid in coffee-caffeine-is not present
in Postum, which is made of clean, hard wheat.
"Two xears ago I was having so much trouble with
my heart, ' writes a lady in Washington, II thatat times
I felt quite alarmed. My husband took me to a specialist to have my heart examined.
"The doctor said' he could find no organic trouble
but said my heart was irritable from some food I had
been accustomed to eat. and asked me to try aDd remember what disagreed with me.
"I remembered that coffee always soured on my
stomach and caused me trouble from palpitation of the
he:>rt. So I stopped coffee and began to use Postum.
I have had no further trouble since.
"A neighbor of ours, an old man, was so irritable
from drinking coffee that his wife wanted him to drink
Postum. This made him very angry, but his wife
secured some Postum and made it carefully according
to directions.
II He drank the Postum and did not know the difference, and is still using it to his lasting benefit. He tells
his wife the coffee is better than it used to be, so she
smiles with him and keeps peace in the family by serving Postum instead of coffee." "There's a Reason."
Name given by Postum Co., Battle Creek, Mich.
Read" The Road to Wellville," in pkgs.
Ever read the above letter? A new one

appears from time to time. They are &enulne,

true, and full of human Interest.
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HOML ART STUDY
While Art Director of The Ladies Home·
Journal I was often asked if art could be
laught at home by correspondence. I have
prepared a course of instruction for you.
The lessons have been proven successful
in the working. If you can write you
can learn to draw. Can you think of a
better Christmas present?
W. MARTIN JOHNSON,
Number Three Madison Avenue,
New York City

•

No Place for Robbers

"A DANGEROUS neighborhood you're living in, Colonel,"

Washington

said a newspaper man to Charles Edwards, of the
Democratic Congressional Campaign Committee, a few
nights ago, in Washington. "Been four highway
robberies there in the past month. Are n't you afraid
that somebod,r will hold you up and go through you
some night?'
"Should say not," said the big Texan. "Why,
ah've got so few means on my pusson at the present
time that the robber who goes through me will get hisself in debt.-RoY CRANDALL.
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Why

~

Santa Claus
More.~ .This Year
Than Ever Before1

A Record of Individual Opinion
of Men, Books, and Human Affairs, by the A uthor of
.. The Man rVith the Hoe "

Live Above the Alar,./s of Time

H.e Has Shaved I!!
_eDeranODl .. Old SaiDt Nick" repeatedly
F ORrefused
to lhave. for lack of a _ood Razor. He
would Dot ule the " ordiDaQ' Itraight razor" Dor

the " old IQrle aafeQr. ,limply did not meet
ideas II Wile old
T HEY
man that he la, the AutoStrop appealed at ODce.
his

He Dot ODly .haved but haa proDounced the AutoStrop perfect. and will distribute thil Razor for
Xmaa Gifta to the excludoD 4f all othen.

Auto5trop R:~g~
StropsItselt
HE AutoStrop Safety Razor
automatically strops itself.
Ithasaself-contained stropper. So
simple and convenient that anyone readily restores THAT keen
edge necessaryfor a perfectshave.
And this in less time than it takes
to change an old for a new blade
in any other razor. AutoStrop
blades are too good to throw
away-they improve with use.

T

NO CONTINUAL EXPENSE FOR
NEW BLADES
Nothing to unscrew or take apart;
even the blade is not removed from the
holder for stropping or cleaning--practical1ya one-piece RAZOR.
The AutoStrop is the one best gift suggestion
Ask your Dealer to show you this
wonderful RAZOR.

for Xmas.

STANDARD OUTFIT
Complete, consist. of C4!adruple Saver-Plaled Self-SlropiDa Razor, Twelve AUloSlrop blades, One Horse-Hide
Strop. All iD handsome Lealher Cue. Size 2 It 31 iDches.

Price

$5.~.

345 filth Avenue, New York.
f.aIIud. 61 New <>.food SIred

Mae&eoI, Caaado, '4 St. Hdm SIred

Ip

UNIVERSE, what thou wishest, I wish!"
This was the cn of that most Christian of
all pagans. Marcus Aurelius. This perfect faith
in the future. this feeling that reason is at the
heart of life-this is the thing that gives the
poise and the peace that makes possible our
nobler work.
It is related that once a young student came
excitedly to Emerson. sayir.g that astronomers
were prophesying the early destruction of the
solar system by the in-rush of a terrific comet in
conflagration. .. Very well." answered Emerson, going on with his work, " I can get along
without the solar system!" This Emersonian
calm is the true attitude of the strong heart towud the chances and chang~s of life. Square
yourself with conscience: then hold the thought
- " Nothing can harm me; nothing can hinder
me. I swing in the divine currents." This
will give you power to meet the days with
courage and victory.

•

A Per30nal Matter

•

BUBSORIBERS

(0 ..

You, the Czar of Russia. are a criminal and not fitted
to rule a people. Therefore by the laws of International
justice and natural right, we. speaking for the Russian
People, declare you to be dethroned, and your dynasty
deprived of all your sovereign privileges. We proclaim
RUSSIa to be a Republic, to be known as The United
Slates of Russia, beginning October 3", '9'0. \\'e proclaim ourselves to be empowered morally to rule the
Russian People, issue bonds for their help, create peac".
restore order. We proclaim an old age pension for all
workers after sixty years of alJ". We proclaim free educntion; also fr"edom of pr"ss, freedom of speech. freedom
of worship.

Who will not wish God speed to these patriots
in their martyr-devotion to a great hope?

"

•

ANY SUCCESS MaGAZINE reader who knows of
a book-agency or patriotic reading circle
that is using my name as Superintendent will
confer a great favor by sending me full particulars at once. Address me at West New Brighton.
New York.

•

An Iron Tyranny Melting Down
THE politics of Turkey, like the politics of the
South American Republics, always carry Ihe
flavor of opera bouffe, the wobbly and weird
movement of the figures in a kinetoscope. So
we are hardly prepared to take seriously the
news that Turkey has turned over at last after'
her sleep of ages. Sultan Abd-ul-Hamid (may
his light keep on increasing) has granted a constitution to his people; although he was reminded
of the need by the pointed persuasion of the
bayonet. It takes the breath away to think of
this leap from the abyss of immemorial despotism to this highway of the Marching Nations.
If this state of grace holds Ollt, we sce in it one
of the half-dozen greatest events of the modern
world.
..
•

A Cry Out of RUS3ia

I F. AT

Au1o-Strop Safety RaZOl' Go.
~

"0

authority to his lawless officers. They accuse
him of inhumanity in causing wanton massacre
of women and childrt"n, while throwing over the
murderers the arm of his protection. Thc)' remind hIm of the foul betrayal of Bloody Sunday
in St, Pdersburgh wh~n the people went up
peaceably to ask him for bread and freedom.
They accuse him of robbing the Russian people
through his hordes of criminal officials and ruthless Cossacks, who, under pretense of quelling
rebellion. ride down the peasants. destroying
farms and fields and homes. They accuse him
of breaking his promise to the people by abolishing the constitution of 1905. when he declared
that he would no longer b.: an autocrat. but
only an emperor by the will of the nation.
After still more sorrowful accusations. the
patriots go on to make proclamation saying:

the touch of progress, the dead corpse of
the Ottoman Empir.:: can spring to its feet as
a nation, may we not hope that" Arise!" may
yet be spoken over the dead Lazarus of Russia?
I have just received a sort of Declaration of
Independence sent out by the Russian patriots.
They accuse the Czar and his despotism of a
long catalogue of treasons against the people.
They accuse him of anarchy in giving unlimited

"

Young Huxley's Challenge
HUXLEY. now honored as one of the foremost.
thinkers of the age, was in the opening of
his career speared with the jest and stung with
the insult of his contemporaries. Listen to these
ringing words in which he challenges the Goliath
of the Established:
I have clearly made up my mind to speak without
allowing myself to be influenced by hope of gain or weight
of authority. There are many nice pCDple in this world
for whose praisc or blame I carc not a whistle. I don't
know and I don't care wh"the r I shall evcr b .. what is
called a gr"at man. I shall leave my mark somewhere.
and it shall be clear and distinct and free from thl' abominahle blur of cant, humbug. anti sc!f-s"eking which surrounds everything in this present world.

.

•

A Poet of Power
MR. HERMAN SCHEFFAUER and Mr. George
Sterling are the two young poets of the
Far Wcst on whose heads Mr. Ambrose Bi\.'rce
has set a lyric crown. This is a distinction of
a high orda, for Mr. Bierce weighs his words
and-his poets. He can not be accused of pitching haloes witti a careless hand. Mr. Sterling,
as we all know, flashed across the East last
year with his remarkable" Wine of Wizardrv,"
-a poem of arcane mystery and barbaric spl~ndor. The discerning have bcgun to look his way.
Last August Mr. Herman Scheffauer wrote
the High Jinks drama for the Bohemian Club of
San Francisco-an out-door forest play. something distinctive like the Eisteddfodd of Wales
or the Passion Play of Ober-Ammergau. He
now steps before us with his" Looms of Life,"
poems of dignity and serious purpose. Mr.
Scheffauer does not seek for the catchy quality
of the beer-gar 6.Q or barrac room favorites:
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he caters to the few who seek for the unusual
and the different. Here is a haunting and
tragic poem, .. The Leper of London" (the
Neale Publishing Co., New York City), a thing
that young Coleridge would have been proud to
place in the famous" Lyrical Ballads." It is a
poem that carries the beauty of terror that we
find in Poe. yet has what Poe did not possesscompassion.
/n EUJlon R.",d in London TowII.
/ Jaw and /dl and wro/~ II.iJ d"wn.
Her cheek was pale, her form was gaunt;
She seemed so strangely thin.
Thin as the shrouded ghosts that haunt
Sc..nes of their earthly sin.
She clutched my arm; with mordant words
Assailed my quailing OIarH.'r face was like a starv,'d bird's:
Such speech do devils hear.
Her hands were c1inginR' claws that burned
Through skin and tlt-sh and bone.
While Sorrow seared those eyes she turned
Like dead stars 011 Illy own.
That voice rose ....hirling to my brain
And sought to shaller it:
I know to delllons its refrain
Is torment in the pit.
She seemed of equal age with me,
Yet blithe and fresh was I:
And she was like some blasted tree
The bolts had doomed to die.
She stood enwrapped with charnel air
And pestilence's breath;
Harmallnn winds had whipped her bare
And given her to Death.
It .eemed his voice of doom and blight
Rang round her like a dirge;
And from her fact'. like spectral light,
Gleamed forth the lireat \Vhite Scourge.
I looked upon a world of woes
And peered throuJ:'h 1I0rror's land;
Then in mine eyes the waler rose,
And gold fell frolll my hand.
I shook and drew Illy arm away
And through the night I fled
From deeper night that knew no day
Save of the Ii,'ing dead.
f.. 1t the curs... of human thingsMan, Law. the strife of Earth;
felt the lhric~-curst fate that brings
\\'oe to the babe at birth.
And those remorseless rods that fall
From palaces and domes
On worms that perish as they crawl
Athwart a nation's homes.
One blessing mounted from the thought
And o' er my spirit fell;
That figure dread had dashed to naught
The realms of After-hell !

•

•
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A Little ChriJlmas Sermon
WEare on the edge of a new Christmas festival-the anniversary of the most significant event in the history of the world. Jesus
came with the greatest message ever spoken in
the hearing of the human race. It was all a
summons to a new, heroic life-to a new principle of personal conduct and a new principle of
social effort. It was the purpose of Jesus to
awake the God in man. and to establish a new
social order with the Golden Rule as its working principle.
Here and there we find men and women who
Jive and labor in the light of this lofty ideal.
They are the conscripts of the Dream. A wise
Seer has described them in beautiful wordsbeautiful, heart-warm, inspiring words:
Their main characteristics are, that they serve for the
good of others; that they are in the persistent effort to
keep down the will of self, to live beyond themselves.
They are careful to produce rather than to consume;
to save for humane purposes rather than to waste; to
avoid contention; to promote J:'ood w,lI and charity; to
walk carefully; to stand for the d.·fense of the injured and
the oppressed. Again, they seek to alleviate sufferings;
to strew the path of life with gentle court.'sies; to avoid
flattering titles; to shun the nlt'ro·tricious and ostentatious
society; to esteem the ties of human fraternity as above
the ligatures of heredity, creed, or nationality. It is
theirs to hate the impure in allthinJ:'s; to criticize with a
keen eye their own evils, !Jut to ahqain from a prying
introspection into the conduct of others; to despise the
habit of scandal: to hold themselves a5 dignified yet
lowly; to abominate self.righteousness; to reject with
loathing the way of the spy and tale-bearer. Such will
seek to embody a divine chastity to the most extreme of
senses; never to obtmde by an unwelcome personal presence or unneeded opinion; to sanctify the temple of worship within theIr own heart: never to glorify themselves.
but always, by the sweetness and light of life. to glorify
their Father in heaven."
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A complete lin or new Victor Reoorda ror December ...1lI be fonnd tn the Deoember nnmber
or Muu38y'8. 8cflbner s. llcC,;lnre'" t.,;entury. Everybody'S: and Janna.ry ()OI.mopolltan..
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We believe THE WORLD TO·DA Y i. one 01 the best magazines published lor the general reader.
Q!ite naturally you will say that our judgment is bia5ed because we are ita publisher., and. of course, every
publisher thinks his magazine is the best and the only one worth reading.
While we have bade of us the verdict 01 an ever increasing list of thousands of subscribers. we propose to put
our opinion to a praeticallest.

HERE IS OUR. PLAN
THE WORLD TO-DAY is 15 cents per copy -three copies 45 cenls. Fill in coupon and mail us 25 cents
in silver, stamps or any equivalent for the coin of the realm. and we will send you three issues, including our big
ChristmM number. At the end 01 three months. if you are not satisfied that we have given you big value, simply
drop us a card and we will promptly refund your money.
These copies will not be sent on .. suspicion." but on your honor. We wanl your opinion.

THE "'-'OR.LO

TO=DAV

is the one maaazine indilpensable to every hom.e. \VhjJe it is a monthly world review deai,aned to Ic.~ the busy mlln or
woman in louch with the world', happeninPo it has still another miuion -to cnlrrlaln. To accompliah this double
purpoae it fumithea monthly. nol only a complete diaes,t of events, but many Ilurradive artides on timely lubje<:l5.
written by the foremOO men and women 01 the day.
THE WORLO TO·OA V pride. illelf on iIJJ attradive make-up. It is prinl<rJ In colo ... , and each islue
i. made a veritable panorama 01 the world by the many ilIu_tiolll (more than given in any other maguine)
01 noled people. places and evenb.
The rewlt i. a publication that you wiU ...k with joy becawe you will know in advance that it wiD
alford diversion for the idle hour, and best of aU-lIOmething worth while.
THE WORLO TO·OA V is the only mavazine 01 it> d . . retamnv al a popular price.
In every respect a $3.00 magazlne!or bul $1.50 a uear.

THE WORLD TO-DAY
67 Wabash Avenue,

RECORO) MENTION" 8UOCESII MAGAZINE" IN ANSWERING ADVERTISEIIENTS, THEY ARE PROTEOTED BY
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SUCCESS MAGAZINE

THE overwhelming victory of William H. Taft, in spite
of the hard times, the Republican platform, and
.. Sunny jim ., Sherman, is a remarkable tribute to his
personal popularity and evidence of widespread confiuence in the poliCies of Theodore Roosevelt. That it
is not an endorsement of the Republican party organization is shown by the large number of Taft states
which elected Democratic governors and by the defeat
of those machine congressmen, Hepburn, Overstreet,
Landis, and Jenkins. The country is to be congratulated
on the election of so able a man as William H. Taft to
the Presidency, upon the reelection of Governor
Hughes in New York and Governor johnson in Minnesota, and upon Attorney-General Hadley's promotion
to the governorship of Missouri.
This is the brighter side of the picture, but there is
another. If you visit Congress during its next session
you will find the old guard still there-the old machine
of obstruction and corruption, headed by Cannon,
Dalzell, Payne, and Tawney. One face will be missing
in this edifying picture, one smiling, familiar face. It
will beam henceforth upon the United States Senate
from the exalted chair of the Vice-President. As it
beams, patriots will thank Heaven for the vigorous
health of President Taft.

• • •

The Vanderbat Cup

between the two countries, let the following statement
wipe them away. After the exercises above mentioned,
the American fleet allowed themselves to be beaten at
baseball by a team from Keio University. Is it neces.sary to say more?

•

• •

America Acquires a Monorail

THE monorail is not a brand-new idea.

It has existed
for a long time in the minds of inventors, and for
some little time in fairs and amusement parks.
Now, however, for the first time, it is planned to
put a monorail train into immediate practical ~,
Curiously enough, it is New York, which tolerate$ prerevolutionary horse-cars, that is to take up this ultr,,modern form of transportation.
Father Knickerbocker argues that a half of a streetcar track, judging from those he sees running at'Out his
town, is not so bad as a whole one. He prob31olv
figures that the new single-rail line which is to run in
one of the suburbs will offer only half as n'311\' lolts
per block, that the noise can be heard only h:.lf .1S
far, and that he will be insulted by its conductors on;y
half as often.
This, however, is 311 in the realm of theory. Ever\'body who is compelled to live in one place and wo~k
in another will be mterested in the new transporht:on
experiment in New York. If the monorail does wtut
is expected of it, trolley riding will become a plc1Sure
comparable with the delights of yachting, and busin~;.s
men will go about frantically looking for homes wh•.:h
are a long way off from their offices.
In the meantime most of us would be glad if ...-e
could do our street-car ri.Ill":
in this pleasant imaginMj'
way.

is the reason for the Vanderbilt Cup, anyway?
It is too large for drinking purposes, except for
members of the rhinocerous family; it is of no use for
keeping umbrellas in, and is not suitable for the family
washing. In fact, the more we think about it the less
we are surprised that Mr.
Vanderbilt should be giving
it away.
Ib principal use seems to
I'll.' an ,>~cuse whereby a rich
Postal Savinp.Banb
man may !let excitement by
risking lite (usually someyou like to ,lep
His reelection shows what even a little WOULD
body else's) ir, racing autoaround to the post-of!'.:e
Illinois
city
can
do
for
its
country-and
on Saturday night and J~.
mobiles. Furthel~ore, itcausposit a dollar or two 'in L'le
es a number of thousands of
doesn't
United States Bank? WouJ
people to forsake comfortable
you like to put \'our srr.':':1
Harlem flats to spend the latsavings in the hands of Uncle Sam, the' most reter half of the night on Long Island trains, and the first
liable banker in the world, who never speculates ..... :~
half of the day standing all over a county which,
because of its size, is poorly protected from the weather.
your savings on Wall Street, and who always p.l"
your money back when you want it? Well you (a,.. L
The object of this exodus is to see a streak of dust
so that's all there is about it. The Bankers' Asso.:iJt.;, c.
every twenty minutes, and to try to escape being run
does not like the idea.
over.
It is of no use for you to argue that the pr.n.:i;,l1
No one can help a feeling of pride over the fact that
governments of Europe are taking care of the peopc';
an American driver and an American-built car, won the
Vanderbilt Cup Race of 1908. But we doubt whether small savings and paYlOg them interest, and that t~"
have n't hurt the private banks at all. You woul.I 0'-:.
automobile racing is destined to be a popular American
be wasting your breath, because there is a man ~ ::~
sport. Most of us are not rich enough to own racing
whiskers out in Danville, 11Iinois, who dOe$ n't care fer
automobiles, or poor enough to risk our lives driving
postal savings-banks. There is no use of Uncle 5.;,n·,
them. And the development of highly specialized ractrying to go into the banking business without t.~
ing machines is of about as much usefulness to the
approval of Uncle joe.
automobile industry as the breeding of race-horses is to
Meanwhile, let us console ourselves with John D.
the livery-stable trade, or the international yacht races
Rockefeller's latest dictum that it is n't goo.I for us t.:r
to the construction of ferry-boats.
save money anyway.
WHAT

LATTLR-DAY PATRIOTS
I. Joseph G. Cannon

•

• •

The Mikado Likes Us
to extend our condolence to those alle~ed
newspapers allli ncar statesmen who have been
endeavorin~ to stir up a war feeling between this country and Japan. We want them to have our kindly
,ympathy in thi~. their hour of bereavement over the
w:lr scare. For it was buried the other day, with two
11.1~S stuck in its hrea,t, in the ancient citv of Tokio.
In his 1:Jst words over the departed, the Emperor of
):IP:\Il Wl'!lonlL'd the American navy to his island empire. and expre"ell his ,atisfaction over this opportunity
of his countrv to show its attachment for ours. He
announ.:eJ tli:lt he counted the ~enuine friendship of
the United Sl:ttcs a valu.lhle heritage of his reign.
If there is still any doubt of the cordial feeling
WE DESIRE

.aIN~ ..
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A ME RICAN

For Art's Sake

art, so far as a considerable proporh'" col
our people is concerned, may roughly be J:\ :-kj
into two classes-photographic and tonsorial. T~e~e
are a whole lot of people in this otherwise satis:a",·...
country of ours who have never attended an an-,...I·
exhibition, but there is hardly a wide place in th • '.':
which has not an art emporium of the variet\' , ;-.:.:
mentioned. We have no fault to find with th,,,,,' i J ' : •
iar institutions; we deem it a commen,bble th·,'': ,.our women to have their pictures taken and our ""-.
to have their hair cut. On the other hand. one ,~.
not help exclaiming with Kipling, .. It's prett)', bt ~
it art?'
A movement is on foot to establi!oh in this Cl>u,..t

IN ANSWERING ADVERTISEMENTS, THEY ARE PROTEOTEO BY OUR GUARANTEE AGAIN8T LO"
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national art school and museum, to be conducted at
Government expense. The United States Congress has
thus far never seen fit to waste money in promoting
the love of the beautiful. On the contrary, fearing
lest some great painting or statue might slip over our
boundaries when no one was looking, it has fixed
a high tariff upon art works. To the rich American
traveling abroad our Government says, .. BrinR anything beautiful home with you if you dare!" By this
policy of economy and viRilance we have succep.ded
fairly well in preventing the I!'rowth of American art.
They do these things better in Europe. A nation
over there may pay its secretary of st.!te only four
dollars a week (board himself) but it is never too poor
to encourage art. We have enough people herenearly a hundred million now, is n't it?-to produce a
respectable number of great artists. It is not a misdemeanor in America to paint a /tood picture, nor do
we habitually send our best sculptors to jail. Why
not go f3rther and found a great institution for the promotion of a vigorous, distinctive American art?

•

• •

Life Insurance by the Month
of the large life insurance companies has just
placed upon the market a new form of policy which
has a decidedly interesting feature. The new scheme
provides that a man may obtain, in return for certain
sums, graduated according to age, a policy which will
give his wife or other beneficiary a monthly allowance
for twenty years after his death or for life. That is, a
man, if he is thrifty enough and his employer not too
thrifty, may provide for his family's bills every month
as they become due.
This commendable scheme is based upon the psychological fact that most women think in terms of monthly
income. With them it is a question, not of how much
money you have in the bank, but of how you will meet
Butcher Jones's monthly bill, and what you are goinR
to do when the rent comes 'round. There are many
women who would jump at the chance to invest ~everal
thousand dollars in elusive mining stocks and aquatic
real estate, but who would be approxima\ely sane if
they had only enough money at a time to pay the gas
bill. For this class of people this new form of insurance will be of undoubted benefit, for "thers nothing
would do but having an insurance company order the
lJroceries and visit the dressmaker. Where this business
IS going to stop we do not know, but we doubt whether
any large corporation will ever ;;,"~ome so beneficent
as to take out the ashes, and do the family washing,
and discharge the cook.
ONI

• • •
Paper from Corn-Stalb
SAM'S busy chemists in Washington have decided that cheap paper can be made from cornstalks. We have long known that wrapping-paper is
manufactured out of old rags, that the back fence can
be turned into perfumed and tinted stationery, and that
newspapers are made of primeval forests and damaged
reputations. Now they tell us that a common rural
nuisance is an asset-that some day every farmer em
be his own paper trust.
This proposition from Washington is music to cur
cars. The disappearance of our forests and the mad.inations of the Paper Trust have made the price of
paper soar like a Wright aeroplane. At the rate we
are going now paper is destined to be beyond the reach
of ordinary mortals-paper railroads will cost more than
real ones, and paper-soled shoes will b~ a luxury which
only the rich can enjoy. If something is n't done about
it, a day may come when the Sunday newspaper will
be no larger than the atlas of the world, and magazines
will cost ~o much to get out that there will be no room
for the advertisements.
But it seems we are to be saved lrom these awful
possibilities. With every farmer I!'rowing cook-books
and car-wheels and fire-proof theater curtains in the
vacant lot behind the barn, there is little danger of a
world-wide famine in paper.
UNCLI
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THE

IlARTFORD FIRE INSURANCE
COMPANY
For nlnety.nlne years the Hartford
has Insured against loss by fire
and In that time has built up the
largest fire Insurance business
In America.
It has not only
promptly paid every individual
l<iss, but has given safety and satisfaction to its polley holders in
all the conflagrations of American
history.

The Hartford stands to-day with
large a.s.sets and ample financial
resources the leader among fire
companies. But Its proudest asset
Is Its reputation for commercial
honor and good faith. It will sell
you honest and safe insurance.
Losses paid .. Cash Without Discount."
Is not this the Company
you want?

INSURE IN' THE HARTFORD
AGENTS EVERVVVHBRB
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Keeping It from Father
one of the most spectacular engagements in
which this country ever participated, with the
newspapers promising us a duchess on Mondays, Wednesdays' and Fridays, and denying the report the rest of
the week, and with two continents losing sleep, one
man only was serene and imperturbable. There was n't
a truck driver who could n't tell the price of the lady's
troumau, but this man when approached always raised
his eyebrows in surprise and asked, .. Who is this duke
person you're speaking about?" The unconscious
deaf and dumb gentleman to whom we refer is a United
States Senator and a father to the prospective bride.
We can see no reason why these two young folks
should not link their tender hearts together. without
paying any attention to the rest of us. Perhaps the
young man's dukedom, or whatever a duke lives in, is
not as big or as flourishing as the West Virginia estate,
but what of that? He is apparently an industrious
fellow with the best of references and a good job in the
Italian navy. So far as we know he never robbed a
bank or received any letters from John D. Archbold.
DURING

New Suggestions for Christmas Gifts
A N Alcohol Gas Stove, a Chafing Dish, a Tea Pot,

Manning~ Bowntan
Quality

a "Meteor" Coffee Percolator, or any cooking
utensil will make a pleasing and useful gift. If these
anicles bear the Manning-Bowman trade-mark'
you have positive assurance of their quality.
Forsale byallieading dealers. If your dealer can'tsupply you with the anicles you wish, write for catalog 29.

MANNING, BOWMAN tit CO., Meriden, Conn.
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hen she is an honest bird. and though she sings no lays.
She lays her eggs and favors us in other Ii IIle way!;
Belike Ihe heroincs of old. she lays her young life down
To give us white-meal crisply fried with bread-crumbs rich and brown.
In easc she be a roosler. she alarms us with her crow.
To wnrn us in our drowsy beds' t is six 0' dock below;
But oh. her toil is purposeless-<lf cOlllmon sense Ihe dregs.
Those tillles in stubborn hopefulness she sits on china eggs.
Now perseverance is a Irait by which succ..ss is WOl'.
But perseverance in this line is highly overdone;
And though the wisest of U5 makes an error now and then.
For gT:lcelcss repetition just <:omm..nd me to Ih.. hen.
She mounls her n..st of china eggs. and though she never gelS
A solitnry chicken for her patience, slill she .. SCIS."
Experience lllay le:leh us of ils wisdom now :lnd lhen.
llul never scems successful in Ihe IC:lching of Ihe hen,
And
Thc
The
Thc
The
The
The
And

yel she has her counterpart Ihat goes on human legs.
world is always full of folks who sit on china eggs;
fellow with a system thaI will beal a game of chance.
Illnn who gnlbslakes FailUie-he's the selling hen in panlS.
Olle who seeks Ihe "ticker" as the way 10 sudden wealth.
nostrum-buying invalid who seeks the way to health.
hen is nOl the only soul lhat goes upon twO legs
moves the world to pity when it sits on china ..ggs.

The woman who would marry to reform her husband's "ays.
The man who always looks for "somelhing solid" in Ihe plays,
The one who plays Ihe races wilh a tip that's righl. he kno...·s,
The purch:lser of oil
a well lha· nevcr flows;
Full half the folks upon
stage who play a simple part.
And more Ihan half the dabblers in Ihe stream of "erst' and :ut;
The hen
not the only soul thaI goes upon two I..gs
And sils in slubborn hopefulncss upon her china eggs.
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That Christmas-Pie Quality of

eps You Back
you back, Mr. Disappointed
ICk of faith in the concern
lat it produces. If you had
lur house and were so enthuslat you longed to gd to work
lath to leave at night; if your
· work so that your emrloyer
>u Ollt for promotion; i your
nt quality that your superiors
It you were a marked man,
: unusual in you, you would
lining that you are not appre:t an employer's notice more
in the way of doing things.
more efficient ways of reachdinary alertness, evidences of
Jil::ltions of superiority, are
avs looking for. Thereisnothp:'to-date business man more
abilitv, signs of superiority, in
nee, lack of interest, careless~t :IS mueh money as possible
rk, a tendency to blunder, or
Ir methods of the firm, lack of
•dation toward customers-all
lIlg prejlldfre against an emng that delights an employer's
Ie has people about him who
lOllt the business and just as
as if they owned it.

•

•

) Date or Fail
It he goes through his medical
Ild throws out a lot of books
~Iess to him because the new,
re progressive, are pushing out

lfr,g1JOt!1I4

,........, IIZIS8
That Jack Horner Christmas pie had one quality- you
were apt to strike a plum wherever you put in your thumb. It
was ALL plums.
The Christmas Everybody's is all plums." Here are a
few. Try them on your mental palate.
44

From" The Third Ingredient"
by O. HENRY
"On the wall oppoelte ~be coucb w. pinned a flaming,
IfOl'lI:llOua advert.t8l11l ptctDre of one of tbe new ferTf·boa..
of tbe P. U. F. P. R&l1ro.d tbat bad been built to cut doW'll
the time between Loll Angelllll and New York City one-elgbtb
of a minute.
"BeUy, turulDg ber bead dnrllllt ber continuous mono·
logue, ll&W tears rllnnltlj[ I"rom ber ltUllllt's eyes as abe /lazed
ou the Idealized pretMlntment of the apeedlns, foam'girdled
transport.
" 'Why, Noy, 0ecII1.. kid,' said Betty, poising her knife,
'Is It u bad lin • that 1 lain't a critic; but! thotlj[ht It
kind of brlJl:btened up tbe room. Of course, a manicure
paluter could tell It wu a bnm picture In a minute. I'll
lake It down If you aay eo. I wish to the holy SaInt Potluck we had an oulon. ' ..

From" The Woman's Invasion"
by WILLIAM HARD

ne of the scientific books pub1r after they appear in print.
e in the history of the world
I line of endeavor crowded out

"The flRy·year old man wbo spent two rear, leerulns a
b'ad<I, Is being beaten by the elghteen·year old IElrl who
ependa two montlu learning a job: and the pathetic disparity
between victor and vanqulllhed In tbls soclal battle Is strlk·
Inllly ahown by Mr. Blne In his picture!! of the p.... lng and
tbe coming type, wblch are reproduced ou page IlOl"

· husiness thoroughly you will
methods, obsolete ideas, amI
jing things; a lot of red-tape

From" The Enchanted House"
by LEWIS E. MACBRAYNE

ing else is improving faster than
'ou are keeping books as they
I century ago, if you are using
:ill, you will lind that you are

• •
eeper Did Not Get On
, stock fresh and up to dat~, or
ock.
n styles.
undcrpurchased without ascerI hand.
It customers lose confidence in
· store.
>a pLm or program.
illg and hustling, but to no pur-

'" I hav.. mnch tn "ay, everything to 8&y,' be began. feel·
Ing the wine of excitement mounting to his hl'&d. 'When

I came to this Enchanted BOIll8, I opened tbe door of Joar
room by chance, and I felt your prllllence and knew wba~
)'On were like. Every day slllce, I bave been waiting for
:rou, thinking of you, sDlDmonlng yon witb all my Iieart
and mind to come. Now you are 11_. Wbat mould I sa7'
Aak lOU 70ur name, perbaps, or bow you came b_' Ob,
no; I am content to kIlow tbat you bave come.' ..

From "To the Country for Christmas"

by EMILY POST
"I bave known msny CbristlDJUlf!ll In the aplendld old
house on the Sound, I bave spent otbers In such houses as
the Kreat one that I baveJnstdescribed. I bave spent llODleln
the city as well, where every gilt tbat can be imagined was
showered In golden proCuslon, bnt the _nce of the aplrlt
orChrl"tmll8-wlthout wblch It Is Jlke anyone ofthe otber
three bundred and slxty·four daya-Is snrel)' to be fOllnd In
tbl. low-roofed farmhouse tbat contains 'Tbe Little Boaae
of Joy'."

From "A Chromatic Bear Hunt"
by REX BEACH
"I hope never to lose· tbe memory or tbat ftrat Impres·
elon. 'I'here wu tbe glacier at lut, with tbe ravenollll river
gnawing at It. a towering wall of IOlId Ice, serrated and
seamed, the dead graynlll'" of Inllnlte age upon lis face. And
so clo.el We fairly felt Ita presence before we senled tho
cblll breath which ewept down !'rom It. Tbere were no
IntervenlnJl: miles to rob It of Its grandeur; ItII very proxlm·
Ity WIUI terriCylnK, It was so strange, so nnknown, so IIfelesa
lUld yet so menacing."

So much for the Christmas Everybody's. It's a good number, but not
better than others that are coming. One good thing in a given number; one
good number in a given year is not Everybody's" stunt," but delivering
every month a complete magazine as good as Everybody's is.
So you want not only the December number (I5 cents) but you want
all next year ($1.50),

A Library of Magazines
You not only want Everybody's for a year, but you want two other magazines that help to round out
your magazine reading; one for the man and one for the woman, but Everybody's Is for everybody.
Three magazines for one year-EVEltYBODY'S MAGAZDlE, THE WOllLD'S WORK, THE DEuNEATOR-all for

IS. 50.

THE RIDGWAY COMPANY, Union Square, New-York
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H ER E Is just one and or.ly one effective Internal Bath which has
been before the public for years-which oJ>llrates In sucb a way_as
to leave no ill-effect whatever after using-which is so near to Nature's own way that it does not force but assists her-that one Is the

T

J.

B. L. Cascade

Thousands are using it with great results and corresponding enthusiasm. Some of their experiences, and most interesting information
on the Internal Balh, its purpose. its reason and its results, are contained In a liltle book called" The What, The Why, The Way,"
which will be sent you free on request. We suggest that you write
for it now, while it is on your mind.

Tyrrell Hygienic Institute

Dept,

46'Nf~2~&:ln AVE.,

•

• •
•
We will teacb you bycorrespoDdence
the most profitable and fasclDating
profession ID tbe world. Only a commOD scbool education nece..ary. Your future suc«.. in busine..
depends UpoD tbls moot Important factor, advertising. Selld for _ Mlltlfll ~ It's FRfE.
PAOe-DAVlS KlIOOL AMraa ...... OffIce: De,t. 1m, .. "'....b Ave., "Icap, or oe,t.IZZI, 110 N _ St.. New yorlt.

SIX FREE COPIES
Send rour name and address and receive six months' free subscription to the best ltlining paper published for the investor.
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The Edllor 0/ Our HOMe
Dej>artmenb Glve& Her VleJ»&
on Some Subjeet& That Are
Not A ltogether Homely

THE

TH! president of a woman's club called a special meeting one day to confer on what she deemed a momentous question. She is wealthy and strong-minded;
her philanthropies are many; she is also the sort of
woman who never anticipates contradiction. When
she has been worsted in club circles, the recalcitrant
members have met with such an audible drop from her
friendship, as well as the friendship, of her coterie-accounted .. the best people in town '-that few of them
now oppose her theones, no matter what their innermost sympathies or judgment. Hence a special meeting of the club in the ,!,id~t of the busy days. before
Christmas caused a palpltatmg tremor of antiCIpation.
Nearly every member was present, some out of deference, some out of curiosity, others because with them
as with a multitude of other club women, a meeting
means getting there, even if "th~ sky falls:" The
president dashed red hot at her subject-that IS a way
she has. She wanted to abolish Christmas.
•• Not the devotional spirit and tradition of the day,"
she explained; .. that I would intensify. It is the idiocy
of gift giving, the nerve-racking, useless task of Christmas shopping, the hypocrisy of the whole system, the
myth of Santa Claus.'
"Santa Claus!" cried one woman, with horror in
her voice. "Would you abolish Christmas for the
children i' "-she had nine youngsters in her home.
.. Certainly for the children-most of all," answered
the president, with calm decision. Her home was a
childless one; she did not understand. "That is the
very root and branch of my theory. Begin byabolishing Christmas with the younger generation; they will
grow up knowing nothing, caring nothing, for so perfunctory a custom; and if our small grain of leaven
could grow t;)1 it spread all over the country, all over
the world, a hundred years hence Christmas would go
down in history as a sublimely ridiculous custom."
That was only the beginning of her argument; she
talked for an hour and a half, and the longer she talked
the less convinced became her hearers. When she
asked for .. yeas" and "nays," the .. yeas" were
spoken by a pitiful handful of grim spinsters. The
rest of her audience sat silent, with a defiance that
strengthened as it saw its number. She took defeat
heroically, however, but with one request. "I will
accept no gifts at Christmas," she said sternly. "If
they come they will be returned."

... ...

WHEN Christmas Day came,

the president of that stiffnecked club sat alone in her home. There was
no music of children's laughter within its splendid walls.
The woman had given of her wealth abundantly to
feed the poor and clothe the needy, but there had not
been one personal •• thank you"; there had not been a
hand-clasp of gratitude, a word of good cheer, or a
single gift. Yes, there was one, a tiny brochure, from
whom she could not guess, only a p,age or two of
words-that wonderful Sun editorial, • Is There a S..nta
Claus i''' which has become a classic. As the woman
gazed out over the merriment of a city's streets, e~en
the tintinnabulation of the sleigh-bells seemed to nng
with more than every-day gaiety, and a paragraph she
had just read repeated itself over and over again in her
mind:
.. There is a Santa Claus. He exists as certainly
as love and generosity and devotion exist, and you
know that they abound and give to our life its highest
he;luty and joy. Alas! how drcary would be the world
if there were no Santa Claus. There would be no
lhil,llike faith then, no pOclry, no romance to make
toler.lhle this existcnlc. We should have no enjoyment except in sense and siJ.:ht. The eternal light
WIth whilh childhood tills the world would be extin!,u"hell.·'

theory of that woman was sacrilege; sliD,
•
with the passing of each season, one can not
help wishing some reforms might be made whereby
the celebration of Christmas would become saner.
simpler, more enjoyable, with a larger measure of
peace, good will, and charity, as well as the ~enial
good fellowship which makes life worth whileall the year round. This club president saw only
one side of the Christmas spirit; belllg a woman
of wealth there had been laid bare to her gaze much
of the /treed and hollow hypocrisy of human nature.
She resented it, and in her own narrow way would have
blotted brightness out of life for everybody. Thank
God that there is no one rich enough or powerful enough
to obliterate Christmas!

yEAI

... ...

after year the humorists turn out their stock
jokes on a woman's Christmas shopping; they are
tiresome and old and threadbare, only they have so
much truth in them. How different was the Christmas
of half a century ago. There were no v.Jst, alluring
department stores in those days; no clamor of autos or
trolley; no roar of subway or elevated trains; and
less-oh, infinitely less-of the mad, tearing rush after
pleasure, after entertainment and social recotrnition.
There are still quiet, out-of-the-world corners in OUT
great continent where men and women take life calmly
as they did two generations ago; where Christmas
comes with simple pleasures of which we city dwellers
know nothing. The trouble is, we find too little of the
concentration of Christmas happiness under the home
roof; it takes second place to the striving to be popular.
I do not mean the desire to be loved-that is an ambition quite apart-but the longing to be thought well of;
to move in a larger social circle; to boast of a large
number of friends. A Boston physician said to me
once, "Every year I have a score of women on my
hands after Christmas who are completely sapped of
physical as well as nerve force for the idiotic reason
that they tried to fill a list of Christmas gifts far be}'ond
their means or their strength."

I

...

...

a neighbor once who was one of the women he
described. She had a number of good qualities, but
she was simply consumed by the frantic desire to be
the most popular woman in town. She had not intellect enough to be interesting or very companional:-Ie,
and she was not unselfish enough to make herself lo,·ed.
All her toil went to ingratiate herself with people who
could be of use to her in a social way. She realized
blindly that in some way she fell short, so she tried to
make up for it by giving-giving-giving. She was
not a wealthy woman, therefore many of her gifts had
to be hand-made. Every spare moment for month
was devoted to fancy-work. At Christmas her /ilenerosity fairly ran wild. When my slight acquaintance
with her was six weeks old, I was astonished to find a
bit of her lace-work among my Christmas gifts.
.. Why should she send me this i''' I asked a friend,
who knew the woman better than I did.
•• Oh, have you been discovered by Mrs. Dr}'dm?"
she said laughing. .. Everyone she meets goes on her
Christmas list."
" Why i''' I queried.
.. Don't ask me. It may be uncharitable to sa,' it is
anything but good will, but she is a social climber.
I 'm on her list, have been for years, and it annon me,
because she is not one of those lovable women from
whom you can take a gift with the feeling that it rr.,,~r..s
no return except a hearty thank you and stead,' alfC\:tion. Mrs. Dryden proved a lesson to me. I be/tan til
scan my own Christmas list and found lots of people til
whom a gift was little more than a perfunctory remnnbrance. Out went their names, and ever sin'e Christmas has been easier for me."
HAD

THE

... ...

remembrance of our friends need not he crowded
into the few distractingly bus7 weeks at the eOO of
a year. At that time the best a one's self, SpiritUollly
as well as manually, belongs to one's ?wn home. This
it is impossible to give when phySIcal and ner....;>us
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powers are being taxed to the very limit in a perfectly
foolish way. At Christmas time I have been in homes
where the merriest, happiest day of all the year was
made chill and forlorn by the one woman who ought
to have given it the utmost cheer. Poor soul, she was
simply a bit of foolish mechanism which for weeks had
been running at such a head of steam that when the
race came to a standstill there was a breakdown. She
was a worn-out, fretful bunch of nerves, with not
enough energy left in her to give enjoyment or to takt
it. She had been rushing frantically through Christmas
mobs in the stores, coming home night after night
footsore, famished, headachey, and petulant because
she had not gotten the worth of her money-nobody
does who shops in the Christmas melle. Then, late
every night, and perhaps for a few Sundays, she had
toiled away, till eyesight fairly failed, on all sorts of
fripperies to fill out her list. Besides, there was on her
mind the Christmas tree to provide for, a big dinner to
plan- -perhaps to cook-gifts to wrap and mail, to say
nothing of the hundred and one details of every-day
life which nobody but a mother can oversee. It seems
cruel to accord criticism instead of sympathy, but it is
so perfcdly irrational; there is so much fatigue and so
little accomplished!

...

...

NOT

for a moment would I suggest the neglect of
friends we are bound to hy years of love and sympathy and loyalty-they should have the very best we
can give, but when that hest is no more than a written
greeting we have the happiness of knowing it is understood and ap'predated more than if a nil(ht of toil had
gone into a gift. Years ago, at a neighborhood circle
of friends who had gathered to sew on Christmas fancywork, a young matron suggested that holiday gifts be
confined to the home circle and to individual acquaintances who are poor or lonely.
"Instead of expending time, strength, and money
which this year I can not afford, for friends whom I love
and value," she said, " I am sending a greeting instead."
Many of the women in the circle followed her example, and ever since their g:tts have gone where there
was no thought of a return cxcept in joy and gratitude.
The plan was taken up year after year among other
families till even the children began to understand the
real spirit of Christmas, for the poor and lonely were to
be found among their own schoolmates. That little
grain of leaven grew, no one knows how large.

...
WB

...

stop to think. during the mad rush of
busincss that goes on till the stroke of twelve on
Christmas Eve, how terrible becomes the strain on men
and women who have to cater to the wants of the
public. The story of the girl behind the counter has
been told and relold; whether her lot grows easier or
not I do not know- but there are others. Last year I
bought something of a young woman who runs an
arts and crafts' shop.
I I You look tired," I said.
"Tired! Oh, I am not tired; for I get to bed at
midnight now. Next week I will not be so lucky. If
people would only shop a little earlier in the month!
And if they would only buy what I have on hand instead of giving orders that are nearly duplicates! Here
is a bowl; to-night I have to paint another just
like it, except that a line of yellow goes where now a
touch of blue runs through the flower wreath. I have
a book-slide to carve exactly like the one here, only I
must leave out a few acorns. If women could realize
the toil, the loss of sleep, and the nerve wear that such
firticky little orders mean, they would be more merciful. A man is entirely different. He takes what he
likes or goes without. Long before Christmas comes
tIle holiday means nothing to me but respite from allnight toil. While others are making merry, I luxuriate
in one long, unbroken, blessed sleep."
Then how many women take thought of the overworked marketman and his helpers? During the hurry
of Christmas gift-making there is little chance to plan
the feast, so marketing hecomes an afterthought. It is
the same in the village, the town, or the city; every
dealer will tell you the same story. During the last two
days before Christmas come such an avalanche of orders
for supplies which could just as well have been laid in
weeks before that men toil all night, while horses and
drivers drop from sheer exhaustion. It is not that
women are cruel; they simply do not think.
SELDOM

"

"

Where Judgment Counts
"PETE," the White House -bulldog, had a habit of
going away with a nonchalant manner and reappearing all chewed up. One day last summer he returned from one of these trips while the President was
at a tennis game with the French ambassador, Assistant
Attorney-Gcneral Cooley, and Secretary Garfield. Pete
limped up to the wire netting, looking for sympathy.
He got it from M. Jusseraud. "Mr. President," said
the ambassador, peering through the netting, "your
db~ seems to be a poor figh ter."
I No," replied Mr.
Roosevelt, looking thoughtfully
at his lacerated pet, "he's a splendid fighter, but he's a
poor judge of dogs."

THE 1909 PAD!!
REFLECTOSCOPE EVENINGS •
AMUSEMENT aII~ INSTRUCTION
Interest and Fun from start to finish I Not a dull moment I Giving
.. Reflectoscope Evenings" is the latest success in borne entertaining. Set
your friends" Illustrating" quotations or drawing" Scrambled Animals"
and with a Reflectoscope reproduce tbem on a screen six feet square for
the amusement of all. Or give an evening of serious interest-an Evening of travel or " Personally Conducted Tour" witb the help of a few
ordinary Post Cards and a Reflectoscope to tum tbem into brilliant sixfoot pictures.

A POST CARD MAGIC LANTERN
The Reflectoscope Is no more a toy than the phonograph. It is an Improved magic lantern using. Instead of
slides. any sort of Post Card. Sketch. Photograph or Clipping. and for the first time gives to sucb illustrations a
real value for personal amusement or the entertainment of friends. The Reflectoscope throws on a screen a
clear, six-foot reproduction of sucb Post Card or drawing in all the brilliant colorlnc of the orillnal. It never
grows old. A bundred entertainments will suggest themselves to every owner. Enclosed witb machine. or
sent on request. Is a deseriptive bookJet witb 24 suggestions ealled

"TWICE TWELVE EVENING

ENTERTAINMENTS~

The price of the ReflectOlcope. bandsomely japanned in Blaek and Red and mounted complete ready for
use is $5.00. It is already on sale at many dealers or send the price to ua and we will forward the machine
anywhere in the U. S. express prepaid. In ordering specify whether machine is wanted for gas or electricity.

ALCO-OAS APPLIANCES DBPT•• 159-161 West ~ ..tb Street, New York
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·LIGHT
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Is olllll[htlllll' at Its best, with thi smoke, smell and bother of ordinary
lamps eliminated by new methods. Yet It Is fully one-half cheaper to
barn than eyen the ordinary lamp.

THB ANOLB LAMP
resembles a bandsome ps chandelier In appearance and Is a perfect
substitute for l'aS in operating and convenience. It Is lighted and extinguished like gas. It may be turne4 up full or turned low without odor.
Safely filled while burninl'. Requues filllnilbut once or twice a week.
Floods every corner of a room. floor and ceiUng witb a splendid light
It Is sold on
ao DAVS' T~AL
.
The Ay,le Lamp la made In as nrtetlee trom
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159.161 West 24th Street, New York

If You Are in Doubt What to Buy
for Mother, Wife, Sister or Friend, remember that a

"Cyco" BALL BEARINO
Carpet Sweeper

JJissel/

never fails to please, and is a constant reminder of the giver for ten years and more.
It reduces the labor about 95%, confines all the dust, brightens and preserves the
carpets, and will outlast forty brooms. Prices $2.75- to $6.50.
Writ~

for booklet showing our most popular

styl~.

A Free Christmas Oift dNler
Bu)' a B.... "C)'co" Barlag Sweeper of your
betw_ DOW aad JaaD8r)' ., _d us tbe
pDrcbMe Blip ,,'tb'a oae "eele from date of pardase, aad we wi" Mad 70U PltEE •
fine q....lty INtber card caM wltb ao prlatlag oa It.

A"rcu Dept. 95. BISSELL CARPET SWEEPER CO., Oraad Rapid.. Mlc:b.
(Larlleat and Only Exelllllye Carpet Rw_r Katen

In

the World).

USEFUL CHRISTMAS GIFT
BY MAIL

25c

Coin or :Ie Stamps

STITCH RIPPER
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By ALfRLD STLPHLN BRYAN

A SK

any quellion that puzzlu you ahout drea. 1/
de.lrt:t!, your name ",ill not be ulled, but p/ealle attach
it to ,you, Inquiry. It I. pre/erred that quullonl be .0/
general, rather than fJUrJy perlOnal Intereal.

the advent of autumn, men's clothes take on a
staider and more dignified aspect, particularly in
the evening. The softness of summer yields to the
.. starchiness" of winter. Most men are familiar with
the essential requirements of .. full dress," but many
are puzzled about the right tie, the correct waistcoat,
the proper handkerchief, and so on. The following
hints, gathered from sources of unquestioned authority,
will be helpful to him who seeks to dress with regard
for both good form and good taste.
Tuxedo waistcoats for fall are cut in gray silks and
linens of a slightly deeper shade than heretofore. The
tie may also be gray or plain black. Fashion now
favors waistcoat lapels cut midway between the old
"u" shape and the newer" V" shape. The front
buttons are placed high and close together and the
bottom edge of the garment are usually peaked in
outline.
While it would be absurd to say that there is a
fashion in suspenders to accompany evening dress,
punctilious men choose the .inner articles of wear as
carefully as the outer articles. Narrow white silk-andlinen or piqul suspenders are approved with full dress
and gray silk suspenders are luxurious for the" Tuxedo."
The evening muffler should be large enoullh to envelop collar, shirt-bosom, and waistcoat. White or
pearl is much preferable to black as a muffler color,
because it contrasts very pleasingly with the dark, dress
suit. Knitted muffiers with fringed ends are a new and
extreme development of fashion.
Sleeveless and knee-length underwear-two piece or
union-is not only suitable for summer, but also for
autumn, unless one is not of hardy physique. Many
men put on athletic underwear the year 'round, preferring to gain in comfort what they may lose in warmth.
For evening dress the sleeveless undershirt leaves the
arms freer for dancing and insures a much beller fit of
shirt and coal. Moreover, the knee-length drawers do
not hinder easy moving about and can not "lump"
around the ankle nor show through t~.: hose, when
pumps or Oxford shoes are worn.
The white linen dress shirt may have a plain or
piqul bosom, and the culls are always attached. Elaborately embroidered bosom, folded back cufls, and similar things are purely fads and not to be recommended.
Glossy linen is in bad taste and, therefore, the shirt
should be laundered with a lusterless finish. The number of stud holes in the shirt-bosom is a matter of individual choice. From one to three are used. A
pleasing effect is produced by having the shirt studs
match the waistcoat buttons and cuff links.
One hears whispers of silk gloves for evening dress,
but it is very doubtful if they would prove acceptable.
The idea is, of course, to replace the present glove of
glazed kid with something softer and less binding while
dancing. It is unlikely, though, that the glad glove
will ever lose favor. White buck gloves arc frequently
used for street and carriage wear, as well as for the
theater.
The silk hat is the shape approved for general evening wear. The" Opera" is particularly a theater hat.
In selecting a silk hat, becomingness tc ~!1e individual
rather than a fancy style, should be the chief consideration. By the by, always keep your "Opera" hat
.. sprung" and not crushed when in its box, if you
would avoid unsightly wrinkles which ultimately split
the delicate material.
Besides the standard white dress tie with square ends,
one sees man v of the newer ties with rounded ends.
Though witho'ut any special claim to merit these new
ties look "different" and thus serve their purpose.
WITH

There are occasions wheo clothes of
this character are the only correct attire.
And, invariably, they should be made ex·
pressly for the man who is to wear them.

We operate a separate shop
of full dress tailormen, whose skill and
time are devoted exclusively to this class
of work.

From our fine Imported dress cloths
we will make one of these suits to your
order, full silk lined, for $40.00 to
$65.00, and guarantee satisfaction.

Small local tailors have to ask you
$60.00 to $125.00 for identical values.

Price Bldg.

Merchant Tailors

Chicago

Larll"st makers In Ihe world of
GOO 0 lallored·lo·order clolhes
Ask our local represenlarlve 10 show you our Dumbel'8
4783, 4895,4897,4898, 4899, and take your measure.
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Pumps are gaining in vogue and really nothing else
looks so trim and becoming with Tuxedo clothes as a
well-fitting pump of dull black calfskin.
To braid or not to braid the frock coat is a question
that is setting some of the bigwig tailors on tiptoe. A
narrow braid along the edges gives a rich finish to the
frock or the morning coat, but a broad braid looks too
"fussy." The matter is one of preference, rather than
propriety, though it may be said that braided coats are
conspicuous and, hence, require that the wearer be
impeccably dressed from head to heel. Following the
extremes of fashion is always a hazardous pursuit,
unless a man have abundant leisure, a long purse, and
the taste to distinguish between what is false and what
is true in dress.
Monotone effects in colors have been superseded by
agreeable contrasts, for contrast is, after all, the spice
of dress. Instead of adopting a single color scheme-white or gray in waistcoat, cravat, and glove-it is considered "smart" to vary the accepted order by wearing
an Ascot of snuff-brown and gloves of a shade known
as "mode." Moreover, there are clear signs of a return
to black in cravats. True, black may not look sprightly,
but it does look distinguished, notably when worn with
a white waistcoat and fastened with a large pearl pin.
Wing collars having rounded tabs are again worn
with eve.ling clothes, though the poke or lap-front forms
are •I smarter." One should have a care not to choose
straight-standing collars that are exaggeratedly high, for
these suggest a prop for nodding heads, as well as
cause the wearer's face to assume the hue of a brandied
cherry. The white tie is broad with square ends, if a
straight-standing collar be worn, and has a narrow
center if the wing collar be selected. For the theater
the heavy white cape or buck glove is now preferred to
the regulation kid glove. It is more serviceable and
soils less readily. Kid gloves are reserved wholly for
dancing and indoor use. Pearl or moonstone studs,
thinly rimmed wrth gold, ;Ire good form, and cuff links
and front buttons on the white waistcoat usually match.

Unifonnity in Wedding Dress

At day weddings a very pleasing effect is obtained by
having the details of the dress of groom, best man, and
ushers agree in color. For example, let their cravats,
waistcoats, gloves, and spats be white. Or, the bridegroom may differentiate his dress from that of his
attendants by wearing white and having them wear
gray cravats, waistcoats, and so on. For spats, whitetopped boots may be substituted. A certain measure
of uniformity in dress is very desirable at any formal
ceremony. Indeed, many men consider this maller of
enough Importance to settle definitely in advance. The
harmonious effect of wedding costumes is often spoiled
by attendants dressing according to their personal
tastes and without the least reference to Yo hat the
groom may fancy. He, after all, is the central figure-though, perhaps, a shrinking one-and his wishes
should reign supreme.
Canary-colulcu Ascots to match the modish chamois
glove are an innovation of note. So, too, are white
buck gloves for afternoon wear. A novel pater.tleather boot has cloth, in~tead of leather uppers, and a
narrow strip of leather extends up through- the ccnter
of the cloth, lending an effect which, if not radicall y
Daring Shades in Waistcoats
new, is at least unusual. Brown morning coats arc a
That evening clothes are losing some of their old- somewhat daring idea, but they are undeniably l'ecoming to the youngster who is well-knit of figure and who
time simpleness is evidenced by the new autums:t colors
carries himself with a bit of an "air." Accompanying
in waistcoats. To accompany the swallowtail there
these suits are a white waistcoat, a snuff-brown Ascot,
are ribbed and basket weaves in white, cream, and
and patent-leather boots with brown or white uppers.
ivory. Tuxedo waistcoats are shown in such daring
This brown-and-white color scheme looks, to quote
shades, as lavender, slate, wood, plum, and cherry.
the elegant dawdler of the "smart" novel, •• jolly
With the dinner jacket many men wear white or gray
ripping."
silk gloves in preference to
Shadow and hair-line
kid, which is only suited
stripes in evening clothes
to formal evening dress;
MAN feels awfully rich when
are patterns which some
chamois, which is dediof the bigwig tailors are.
cated to lounge use, and
he's got a few dollars his wife
again recommending. Two
tan cape, which is reserved
does o't know about.
uncommonly I . Sill art "
wholly for day wear.
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;ted and blue-black worsted.
, the predominant color, and
is introduced to lend lu~ter
the fashionable evening suit
f from that of last season.
:Jess of outline are still the
The waist of the 'coat fits
lightly below the bend of the
t and rolled. Instead of the
sees quite a few lapels with
sleeves are cut wide over the
than hitherto, to show more
~lted or mock cuff has been
buttoning cuff.
'ored material this season for
much the same as it was last
Naist-Jine is not so sharply
f many men for the morning
:ed. Besides black, there are
~rays, and mixtures of black
.ern in the cloth. To achieve
: morning coat must be well
st-roomy in front, and have
ad. If braiding at the edges
wand inconspicuous.
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Shirts. 50¢and 15~'
"EMPEROR" and
"PRINCELY"

ROOMINESS

is just as
important in a Shirt as
in a Coat.
A well-fitting
shirt must be cut full, so as
to adjust itself naturally and
symmetrically to the wearer's

Shirts are cut generously full.
Theyare exact in size,accurate
in balance and true in drape.
That's why" they lit royally."
Every detail of fashion, fabric
and finish is unerringly correct.
Your dealer sells them. More than
900 modish and exclusive designs
to choose from. fns~ on gelting
"EMPEROR" and "PRINCELY"
Shirts, and look carefully for either
of the labels shown above. None
genuine without them.
Beautiful
Style-Panorama"S" in colors sent
free. Write for it.

figure .
The .. drawing" or wrinkling
across the bosom. characteristic of
mo~ shins, is caused by unscientific
drafting and by trying to save material
in the cutting. These faults are
fatal to fit.
No shirt cut on narrow, niggardly patterns can possibly
fil.
PHILLIPS-JONLS COMPANY, 502-504 Broadway, New York
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you to send your suit to New
: best results are undoubtedly
small towns do not, as a rule,
Hence your complaint that
ils underclothing, collars, and
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about Dress
own are fashionable colors in
nds. The correct bow tie is
center and spreading ends.
llain black, black with white
th black side-clocks. Shirts
same material as the body of
able to country and the sports.
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Largest Shirt Manufacturers in the United States.
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.Booklovers
Dickens

!Tters are now made with
hose used on a glove, so that
:ome undone. The old buckle
: so practical.

..

neral wear, the high patent,ps is the preferred shoe. One
v-cut shoes (laced) or pumps
The low-cut button shoe is
; a decapitated appearance that
Pumps are not only used for
also for the street. Unlike the
til paper-thin soles, they are
.antially and have higher and

THE BEST DICKENS-AND WHY

ain

In consequence of their great popularity, the writings of Charles Dickens ha\'e appeared in numerous
reprints-all of them necessarily very imperfect, most of them quite unworthy of Dickens's fame. The one or
two editions that might be termed accurate and complete have been sold at prices prohibitive save to a few.
Not only high-priced, these editions were also bulky and cumbrous, and almost entirely without auxiliary
features of any kind. The llOOKLOVERS DICKENS is the first adequate edition prepared for general distribution
to American read::-s. It is Best because it git'es hundreds of pages of Dit:kens's characteristic work not found in

,"

the ordinary editiolls. It is Best because it possesses remarkable specialfeatures not in any other edition, no mailer
what the prit:e. It is Best because in the combination of this fullness and editorial excellence with handy-siu
volumes and artistit: quality it is distinguished from any other edition whatsoever.
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of Industry
n by a captain of industry?"
'om Mars. " Has it something

litor. "A captain of industry
the military except indirectly;
Is the military useful in assimiId products-such as embalmed
a captain of industry is a man
our industries."
the Man from Mars. "That
orable position. Does he pay
high privilege?"
ulty in keeping back a smile.
"On the contrary, we pay him
:es us well, for the honor thus
im ?"
do not pay him in the form of
n the form of profits."
em to me," said the Man from
-low does it work? "
:ht," said the editor, I. so long as
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Irse when markets fail he shuts
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:tropolitan Railway, London):
help me to get out at the next
y, certainly, ma'am."
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HANDY VOLUMES-THIN PAPER
2,000 Pacea of New Material-Specla1lUuatrationa
One volume of the BOOKLOVF.RS is devoted to a unique eomposite Life of Dickens, in which !he
author's remarkable personality i, for the first time adequately portrayed. (New.) Another collects so<>

paRes of miscellaneous tales, sketches, etc., re,"ealing Dickens's characteristics in new and interesting wa)'s.
(N 01 in the ordin<U")' editions.) Still another includes the best of Dickens's Jellers. speeches.:and pla)'S. and
all of his poetry . (Not in the ordiM'y editions.) Introductions place the reader fully in touch with each
no\'('1. Critical Comments give the best that eminent writers have said regardinJ each, and each is summarized in a concise Ar~ument. Notes explain contemporary allusions and illummate particular passa.ges.

In addition to all this. SURgestions for Study enable the reader to test his knowledge and supply material

for study·circles. (.VnL' in dtsifn. ,0nltlll. a"d tJTrangemcnl,)
The hooks are of an ideal 517.. for easy handling, being 4i hy 7* inches in size, and less than one inch

thick. Expensive Bihle paper, lighter than any other grade used In book manufacture and perfcetl)· opaque,
enables us to present these classics in such a handy, portahle form. Besides the best of the original Dickens
illustrations, the

DOOKI.OVERS

ha.... many new ones, including twelve original designs in full colors by

Williamson. The type pages have all the clearness of outline that characterizes first printings.
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FAR CHEAPER THAN ANY OTHER
The Clum.y, Incomplete Seta Coat More
Despite all its special and distinctive featurC", the

BOOKLOVERS

is sold at a price that i5

actuall}' less than that of most of Ihe ordinary editions. In other words, you may purchase
the BOOKWVEKS for no mure than you would have to pay for a commonplace sl'l, in heavy
\'olum~, incomplete. and wholJy unedited.
In the semi-Ilexible art cloth hmdinf.t, the BOOKU,VEKS st.'lIs for 527,.,0, in thl' naIf-leather for $37.50. Both bindinRs han' handsome side
and hack stamps in full gold. Considering ils Iwu.wal 'I.'ellul', 'lit" Bou~l.o\·J. w"; ;5
,"raprsl J)ukrnJ I.. be Irad. Easy payments, of course-52.00 on acceptance. $2.00 per
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LIMITED ADVANCE EDITION
READY
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We have printeJ a small aovance edition of the BOOKLO\'ERS
It is uound to ue taken up at the low introuuctory price. Like our Book100'ers Shakespeare, it will make a telling appeal to those interested in
the best in books. We strongly advise prompt action. And another
has bUH Pl1iJ. 1/ Hoi, 1 shall nOlify
thing-wise book buyers know the value of early impressions from the
you and huM Ihem subjtcllO }'OU~ order.
plates. To secure a set for personal use or gift purposes, write now.
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COLD-PROOF

Wright's
Health
Underwear

Differs from common unde....r In tbat it protect. tbe wearer from

catcbiag cold. It i. made, al DO other underwear is, on the won-

derful Wrillbt'. loop-Reece principle. Upon tbe foundation fabric
I. woyen a myriad of tiny loop. of wool formlnll a Reecy lininll
to tbe prment. Tbl. open woyen Reece py.. tbe .kin tbe req uishe ventilation, aUow. the pore. to breatbe, canie. off' perspiration

and allow. It to eyaporate out.ide, l..ylDI tbe .kin dry and
bealtby. Co.t. no more tban tbe ordi:>ary kind.

WriPi's Sprigg Needle Ribbed Uaderwear
ll11bter welllbt unde..ear in beautiful fabrics and colon.
Permanently ela.tic. It fit. and bold. it••bape Indefinitely.
Book .. DRESSINO FOR HEALTH" Hat free.
A

Elqllalaa the famous loop

Wright's Health Underwear Co.
61 FRANKLIN STREET,

NEW YORK CITV

"UTTLE CLINCHERS"
defy the ice
No matter how slippery, the road or
how steep the hill they II carry. you
over it safely. You should have
" L1nle Cllncbers"
on your winter shoes,
and see that the old folks
have them on theirs. Half
a minute for adjustment-:n!l
nails screws or rivets. InViSIble. Comfortable. Durable.
Keep them ou Indoor1l-.nap the
b"""pla.. nnder In....pand the spike.
wl.U be entirely ont of tbe way. Floor.
And ""rpets are 8l\ reo
.. Little Clincher." are betler
tban accldentlnsnrance. Steel, With
lpeclally bardened polnta.

Rille Shooting

ANY

pastime that will take men, women,
boys or girls into the open air and keep
them amused and occupied, or furnish them
with something to think about andOgive them
a moderate amount of exercise at one and the
same time, makes for health, happiness, and
a good night's sleep at the end of the day.
Rifle shooting will do each and everyone
of these things, and, the more familiar its devotee becomes with the sport, the more fascination does it hold.
The rifleman or riflewoman, either, for that matter,
does not require an expensive outfit to have a thoroughly enjoyable time, and, if the amount of amusement that can be had from the grooved bores and the
ease of acquiring skill in their management were more
widely known, the rifle shooters of this country would
be increased several hundredfold in short order.
It was not so many years ago that a rifle whose accuracy could be depended upon was higher in price
than the average individual could conveniently pay,
and, as a general thing, weighed much more than was
convenient to carry round on a country ramble.
.
All this is now changed, and, to-day, it is possible
to obtain for a very few dollars an arm which is accurate and safe, and s9 light in weight that a youngster of
seven can carry it all day without fatigue.

Points for Amateurs
Never, under any circumstances, let your rifle be at
full cock until you are ready to shoot. With a hammer
at half cock you can pull on a trigger until it breaks
and the hammer will not fall.
Never point a rifle at anything that you don't intend to
shoot. There are forty-seven more or less variegated rules
and regulations according to various eminent authorities
in regard to safety, but if the few hints given above
ale acted upon, you will find your rifle as safe as a
crowbar, and a great deal more amusing.
American ingenuity and labor-saving machinery have
succeeded in turning out rifles ranging in price from a
couple of dollars. up to the hundreds, and varying in
weight from three and one-half pounds to nineteen or
twenty; and each and everyone of these arms is as
accurate as anyone could wish.
While the higher-priced and heavier weapons are
adapted to the use of the expert long-range target
shooter, those of more moderate price and lighter
weight are more suited to the average amateur, and it
is these we will consider in this article.
In making your debut as a rifle shooter, the first
thing to settle is the usage to which you will put your
prospective purchase; then decide on the ammunition.
If you want a rifle for use at moderate distancesshooting at a target in the open air, breaking bottles on
a fence rail, or filling stray tin cans full of aperturesa rifle which takes the twenty-two caliber, rim-fire cartridge will fill the bill; and you will find the ammunition so cheap that you can fire a thousand rounds or
so without feeling that you have been put to any great
expenditure.
Up to and including one hundred feet distance, the
twenty-two caliber, short Tim-fire cartridge, which costs
but a few cents per hundred, is a"urate and quite
powerful enough.

The Ammunition Question

~
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For small game shooting, the same cartridge may be
had, with a bullet so made that it doubles up or mushroems up on hitting the object, 'which makesOit more
deadly.
For longer ranges, up to and including two hundred
yards, the twenty-two long-rifle cartridge is the better
ammunition. It is more powerful and, incidentally,
costs more money; it is heavy enough for squirrels, if
you also want to do some hunting on the side. An
accurate but well and plainly built single-shot rifle,
taking this ammunition, may be had at prices ranging
from three to eighteen or twenty dollars, the ...ifference
in price being represented by the different degrees of
finish, and more expensive sights.
A rifle with a checkered pistol-grip and a stock of
extra selected wood of a fine-grained pattern won't
shoot any better than a perfectly plain stock weapon,
but is handsomer and more of a JOy to look at.
If you want a repeating rifle, it can be had in the
same caliber at from about eight dollars up to any
amount that you may carc to pay for it.
The question of repeater wrsus single shot is somethinl( that must he worked out hy the shooter himself.
It IS ea>ler work to fill up the gun at one lime and then
have the repeating mechanism pump the cartridges

into the barrel for you than it is to load each cartridge
into the barrel by hand, as is the case by single shot.
At the same time, a small caliber repeating rifle is
more of a task to clean. With a repeating rifle you
can do a lot of "stunts" or fancy snap shooting-such
as throwing a tin can overboard and seeing h'JW many
shots you can put into it before it sinks, or rolling the
same tin can down a hill and trying how many times
you can hit it before it gets out of range; but then the
repeater is heavier than the single shot, and you don't
have the same opportunity for shifting qUickly from
one cartridge to another that the single shot offers. It
will therefore be seen that both types have their advantages and disadvantages, the same as everything
else in this world.
For the beginner, however, a single-shot, twenty-two
caliber rifle, weighing from three to four and one-half
pounds, if single shot, or about six pounds, if a repeater,
IS the best weapon for a first purchase.
As a shooter becomes more ambitious, he can purchase larger calibers, whose ammunition is capable of
giving him long-range results, that is, should he so
desire; but the chances are that the twenty-two caliber,
rim-fire ammunition will be found so a~curate, so noiseless, and, moreover, so economical, that the majority
will stick to their first love, at least so far as caliber IS,
concerned.

Keep Your Rille Clean
After you have bought your weapon don't forget
for an instant the fact that it's up to you to keep it
clean and in good shooting condition. A rifle is a piec~
of machinery, and, like every other bit of mechanism,
can be worn out by hard service, or totally ruined fot
all practical purposes by neglect and abuse.
The best barrel that was ever bored won't put its
bullets where they were intended to go if the grooves
are full of dirt and residue. A 10Lk action is not going
to work smoothly unless it is oiled and cleaned properly
at frequent intervals.
A bicyclist who would put his wheel away covered
with mud and dirt, or ride it on the cones, would not
be doing anything more unreasonable than a rifle owner
who puts his weapon away uncleaned, or who jams his
lever up or down and tries to force things generally
instead of painstakingly making sure that no dirt is
clogging the action.
Whether your rifle continues to shoot as the maker
built it to shoot or whether it will lose its accuracy de-pends entirely on whether or not you give it a reasonable amount of care and the cleaning which it actually
requires; therefore, remember that a cleaning outfit
consisting of a brass rod, a brass and a bristle saatch
brush, a slotted head through which to draw a piece of
flannel, an oil-can, and a screw-driver are the necessary parts of a shooter's equipment; and it is better to
buy a moderate-priced rille, so as to leave money
enough for the purchase of these accessories, than it is
to buy a more costly arm and let it take care of itself:
l have specified a brass rod; do not on any account
use a steel or an iron one, as it will only injure the
lirooves of your rifle. Never put your rifle away without previously having pulled through it an oiled rag to
protect the inner surface of the barrel from the moisture.
The best combination in a cleaning outfit consists of
a solid brass rod with a handle at one end"and a saew
thread at the other on which fit the brushes and the
slotted piece of metal for the rag. This is admirable
for horne use, while, for use in the field, a jointed br3SS
rod, or, better yet, what is called a field c1eaner-a
cord fitted with an attachment at one end, into which
are screwed the cleaning implements, and with a weight
at the other for dropping it through the barrel-is the
proper thing.
0

Impossible Shots
So much for the arms and equipments; now a few
words regarding their usage. Don't start out trying to
make impossible shots; you will only get discouraged
and give the whole business up in disgust in shorto
order. Tackle something at which you have a fair
chance of succeed·lg. Put an 01 beer bottle on
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·two short cartridge, having
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t further back, and keep this
-five feet away. Don't be in
It increasing your range; the
that you are going to hit that
.1 do It.
very thing else, self-confidence
,'t want to break glass around
:>ty tin can and hang it to a
,riven into the ground. Put a
les on a fence and try picking
,r.
A fter you get a little bit
:h amusement and a great deal
ling a bottle piecemeal. Take
,eck and break that, and then
own, and, if any fragments reth your third shot.
I the water-a cocoa tin with a
, box that you can fix air-tight
.he current of the wind carries
ging at it, you can get two or
tin before It finally sinks from
it is going away from you gives
known distances.
" if your rifle is equipped with
rlher away the object, the more
you see covering the spot that

MUSIC
LESSONS FREE
IN YOUR OWN HOME
JOIN THE SUCCESS MAGAZINE MUSIC CLUB
Special arrangements have been made by the famous U. S. School of Music of New York to organize
the SUCCESS MAGAZrNE Music Club to be composed of readers of this Magazine.
These lessons, for either Piano, Organ. Violin, Guitar, Banjo, Cornet, Mandolin or Sight Singing. will
be given absolutely free to any reader of SUCCESS MAGAZINE.
This school bas bro'Jght to life thousands of dead musical instruments all over the land, and is today
one of the greatest blessings in musical life. As a member of this club you will have placed at your disposal
every advantage of a full scholarship and tuition in this well known institution. Every one baving a love
for music should take advantage of our generous offer at once.
h matters not whether you are a beginner or an advanced pupil the lessons will be made suitable to
your need.
You will get one lesson weekly, and your only expense during the time you take the lessons wl11 be the
c.ost of postage and the music you use, which is small.
Hundreds of our pupils write: .. Wish J had known of your school before." "Have learned more in
one term in my home with your weekly lessons than in three terms with private teachers, and at a great deal
less expense." .. Everything is 50 thorough and complete:' "The lessons are marvels of simplicity and
my II-year-old boy has not had the leasl trouble 10 learn:' One minister writes: .. As each succeeding
lesson comes J am more and more fully persuaded I made no mistake in becoming your pupil."

equips his rifle with sights that
ow for distances and slide from
allow for wind; but the practical
y experience to make the correct
iog of his weapon, is most apt to
er.
.ten so you can reduce the empty
i can fill the tin cans full of holes
lount of certainty, you can start

SUCCESS MACAZINE COUPON
MAIL TO-DAY

Mail to U. S. School of Music. Box 4,2'5 Fifth Avenue, New York, N. Y.
Please send free tuition offer and further information, as I wish to learn the instrument before whlcli I bave
marked X.
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Piano
Organ

:nough confidence by this time in
me the nervousness, which causes
to make a pretty bad showing,
) get at the bull's-eye.

Violin
Guitar

Mandolin
Banjo

Name

..

Cornet
Sight Singing
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Street and No

arget Shooting

State

City

g, a fairly level range with a high
teep hillside at one end of it against
nay be set, can be usu~lIy found
he outskirts of almost any suburban
by measuring from the target a
-live, fifty, seventy-five, and one
:ach of these intervals, drive a peg
erve as a mark from which to shoot.
Ir an old door placed up against the
:ound makes an admirable backing
ld the best way of fastening your
is by means of four artists' thumbbe readily inserted, and the broad
)er from tearing off in a breeze, as is
1 pins are used.
target to a tree unless the tree is
ullets pumped into the trunk are not
:s health. I have seen a number of
r timber pennanently injured by
rs using them for a target backing.
o shooting at more than one hundred
m to switch to the long-rifle cartridge,
er charge of powder than the short
jge, and is therefore accurate nearly
d yards.
further away you get from a target
the bull's-eye, not necessarily because
shoot that straight, but, because the
I get from an object at which you
Ilea on that object is obscured by the
I can understand this by the fact that
n front of the eye will obscure a pretty
he side of a house two hundred yards
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at targets or stationary objects begins
and you yearn for something novel,
:nt of tying a bottle or a tin to a piece
ving like a pendulum from a limb of a
of sticks set into the ground.
practise and you will find it difficult at
eed at which it moves is constantly
liII keep you guessing for quite a while.
IU the advisability 01 shooting quickly
.king allowance lor the motion of the
at in off-hand shooting the time to press
e instant you get the Iront sight coverlich you intend to hit. Long aim causes
;tram on the nerves and muscles, making
:, and therelore deleating the very object
Itended to promote.
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which will
eradicate one of
the worst elements in human
nature-selfishness-is a good
thing and there
is nothing which
will accomplish
this so effectually as a congenial, happy marriage.
Selfishness is a marked fault of the single life.
Not long ago a very brilliant young man asked me
why he should consider the question of marriage. He
was making money and could do as he pleased. He
c"uld have anything he wished; company when he
wanted it, or solitude when he preferred to be alone;
there was no one to dictate to him what he shquld do,
no one to criticize; and he did not like the slavery
which comes from being bound for life.
In other words, by remaining single he can live a life
of ease and luxury without working hard; whereas, if
he had a family, he would have to work very much
harder than he does and to deprive himself of many
luxuries which he now enjoys, besides the taking upon
himself of immense responsibilities. All these things
he regards as sufficient excuses for not marrying.
This young man considers everything from his own
personal standpoint, the standpoint of his comfort.
He has developed colossal selfishness without knowing
it; and selfishness never brings the best out of one.
It has always failed as a character developer. Selfish
people are never large, noble, ma~nanimous. They
strangle their character in the bud before it blossoms
out into the beauty and fragrance of manhood or womanhood. There is nothing which crushes development of the highest and noblest human qualities like
living wholly for oneself.
Now I do not criticize people for not marrying, but I
do insist that most people are so constituted that
they do not develop their highest, their noblest qualities when single. It does not matter how unselfish
your ideas or how generous and charitable you intend
to be, if you are living alone you are likely to fall into
the chronic habit of always thinking about yourself,
your comfort, your likes, your dislikes. You are not
at all influenced by having to consider some one else in
your plans, you do not have the advantages which
come from giving up your own little petty preferences
so that another may have more pleasure or comfort.
It is always a question of your own convenience, your
own comfort.
There is nothing else which will call out the divinest
qualities of a man or woman Eke unselfish service.
The very consciousness that one has others depending
upon him tends to call out the best thing in him.
A happy marriage brings. sunshine into the life and
broadens, softens, and sweetens the character. It is a
great educator, a perpetual influence for good.
I do not believe, however, that it is desirable that every
man or every woman should marry or that they should
necessarily be. selfish if they do not marry. Some of the
noblest men and women the world has ever seen, the
most unselfish servants of humanity have been single.
Natures differ very Widely. and some people would
chafe under the restraints of marriage so that life would
be almost unendurable. Marriage furnishes the tropical
climate for the tropical plant, but this would not be
congenial for plants whose natural habitat is in the
colder regions. I believe there are thousands of people
who find marriage slavery, who would be infinitely
happier free; better off if they were single; and vice
versa.
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Cheerfulness in Narrowing Circumstances

IT

IS comparatively easy to be pleasant and cheerful
when our bread-and-butter problem is solved, when
we are strong and healthy, when we have harmonious,
comfortable homes and money in the bank; but the
test of character comes when there is a family to support, when a wife and little ones are looking to us for

THERE

bread and clothing,
and Ihe wolf is
pre tty near the
door, when we are
struggling against
u' poor health, a discordant home, a
dishonest partner.
It is a very eli cult
thing to be cheerful
and hopeful when a
man is out of job,
wilh no mOlley in
the bank, and an invalid wife and children depending
upon him.
It is comparatively ea;y to be optimistic when the
granary is full, when there are no clouds on the horizon;
but a very difficult thing to be hopeful and cheerful
when t"~ capital is small and business poor. It is hard
to be (ptimistic when notes and bills are coming due
and there is w, money to pay for goods which lie unsold on the snelves.
It is easy to smile when we are well and everything
is coming our way, but when everything goes wrong
with us, when undergoing misfortunes or hardships,
when those near to us are sick and in distress, when
poverty pinches, when the flour is getting low in the
barrel, and hungry children look longingly into one's
face, then it is not so easy to smile, to give the cordial
handshake, to be sere:le, balanced, and poised. But
this is just the time that leal character, that fine training, will stand one in good stead.
Tt.e man who has learned to surround himself with
an atmosphere of practical harmony, no matter what
discord and darkness are 111 his environment, is the man
who has learned the last lesson of culture.
And, after all, this peace and serenity must come by
controlling the thought and by knowing that only the
real, the good, is true, because God made it, and that
everything else is false because He did not make it.
When we learn 'that discord, disease, and all that
worries and frets and makes us anxious are only the absence of harmony, and that they are not realilies of
being, that God never made them, and hence they must
be false, then we shall learn the seCT<~t of real halmonious living, we shall learn the secret of scientifi.: living.
Then we can throw the best of ourselves into the most
unfortunate environment, we can fling out the fragrance
and beauty of serene and balanced lives, even in the
most discordant surroundings.
When we learn that there is enough divmity in us to
conquer all the discord, to swallow all the inharmony
that would mar the great divine melody, then we shall
be living to some purpose. This knowledge is)he magic
which will transform the hovel into a palace.

•
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Can Y ou Tale Your Medicine?

A

MAN should start out in lif~ wit~ a firm understanding with him:;C\f that he IS gOing to succeed; that
he has undertaken to do a certain thin/{, and, no maHer
how long it takes, or how difficult the process, he is
going to do it.
He should resolve at the vcr)' outset that if he fails in
anything he will make the hest po~sihle use of hi~ f;lilure,
get the best possihle lesson from It; that he ~11I make
of it a stepping-stone instead of a stumhlmg-block.
He should resolve that every setback shall ultimately
prove an advance
There is everything in startin& out ',\'ith an understanding with yourself that there IS nothlllg else for you
but the goal, that you are 8',oing to get there sooner or
later no matter what stands m your way.
If you are only half committed to your proposition,
however, if you are so lo~sely ~ttached to your voc31tion that the least opposItion wJiI shake you from It,
you will never get anywhe~e.
..,
A man needs stamina, grit, a lot of Ir~n III hIS bl~
to enable him to stand up and meet, wI.thout faltenng
or turning aside flOm his purpose, any kmd of obstacle
or trouble that comes along. And he must make uP. his
mind that a great many disagreeable, unfortunale thmgs
happen in the life of every man ~ho ever amount~ to
anything. He must resolve to be hke the oyster, WhiCh,

are people who think themselves big because
others point them out as "somebodies." They
measure their importance by the amount of attention
they attract and the flattery they receive.

Decemher, 1908
when a grain of sand gets into its shell and annoys it,
covers it with pearl.
I know a man who has had many ups and downs, who
has made it a rule of his life that whenever a mis(ortune,
com. his way or he makes a slip, he will make that experience a new starting-point for something greater and
grander; and he has kept his resol Jtion. He has made
stepping-stones of experiences whkh would have been
stumbling-blocks to men of less nerve and stamina.
There are plenty of people in the great failure army
to-day who would have been successes had they the
backbone or stamina to have withstood the fire of the
enemy, the misfortunes which come into every man's
life, and which conquer only the weak and irresolute.
No man becomes resourceful or strong until he learns
to take disagreeable medicine philosophically and with
equanimity. Many a man has failed, when the hour
of adversity struck him, because his career thitherto had
been too smooth. He did not know how to take disagreeable medkine, and when it was thrust upon him
he lost his nerve, his courage, and lay down helpless.
Oh, how we shrink from the first bitter dose! Failure
after an uninterrupted success often takes the heart out
of a man who never has known adversity.
There should be qualities in a man's make-up which
would survive disaster, outlast all destructive forces
and processes; something which would live after
property had been swept away and friends and relatives
had deselted; something which would survive fire,
floods, and shipwrecks, panics, and material failuressomething which would be everlasting, which would
stick to the man when all else had failed him.
Socrates, when he drank-the deadly hemlock, although
he scarcely had a place to lay his head, was the richest
man in all Greece. How mean and contemptible this
dying philosopher made his executioners feel when they
saw that he had something which lifted him above
material want or suffering-something beyond their
understanding and for which they would have given all
they possessed in exchange! In his very last moments
Socrates was sustained by a calm, sweet serenity which
defied death. His was a philosophy of which they
knew nothing-a power far greater than money or
fame.
Everyone who accomplishes anything in the world
gets setbacks, and lots of them. If we analyze any
great career, we find it full of all sorts of losses, misfortunes; but these setba(ks are merely like a swollen
stream which turns back upon itself through the valleys
-one ignorant of the stream's destination would say that
it flows back to the hills; but it is not so. Its general
course is always onward toward the lake or the ocean.
We must look at the course of the stream as a whole,
and not judge it from the point whfre it seems to flow
back upon itself.
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The Simple Life

who try to find their highest happiness in what
wealth can give them are disappointed that the
millionaire can not eat any more than-usually not as
much as-the poorest day-laborer, without injuring
himself. He can only eat about so much without paying the penalty in suffering; he can wear only about so
much Without being uncomfortable. In fact, rich people are surprised to find how small and few their real
wants are and how frugally and simply they must live in
order to maintain health. The moment a man begins to
overeat or to go to excess in pleasure of any kind, Nature
exacts the penalty, often in great suffering.
So, great wealth is not so very desirous after all.
What can we do with it? It often stands in the way of
bringing out the highest in a man. The temptations of
a millionaire's life are enemies to his highest development. The great incentive to self-enlargement, to selfimprovement is removed. It takes a very strong mind
to resist the temptation of wealth, to really do that
which is the best for the man. It is surprising what few
and what simple things will best serve the highest
good of the human being.
The trouble with most of us is that we place a false
estimate upon wealth, overrate what it can do for the
indiviJ:.Jal.
Nea"yall of the most desirable things in the universe
are within the reach of all of us. The sunlight, the air,
the beauties of nature, wholesome, nourishing food, a
sweet, attractive home ccst but very little. If we did
not emphasize the wrong things, if we spent our earnings for the things that are really worth while, we could
get much more out of life than we do. Experience and
observation have shown me that the simplest lives are the
'Iappiest. Great complexity of living IS not conducive
to happiness or the highest unfoldment of the individual. In fact, the moment our lives become complicated
or complex we cease to grow along the noblest sides of
our nature.
Just try to find out how little will make you really
happy instead of how much. Most of us do not fully
.tppreciate or get the full value out of what we have
ourselves because our eyes are focused upon what other
people have. The little we have is lost sight of, is
covered up, in our magnifying the more which others
have. We can not get the full value out of our own
while we are thinking how much more others have.
What a boon for humanity could every child be
taught the sweetness and beauty and comfort of the
simple life.
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[Conti"ued from paCt 779]
and incidentally had accumulated a good deal of information as to conditions of the air. This is placed at
once at the disposal of aeronauts, and in tum requested
from them reports of every ascension. That was the
origin of those reports which we are now obliged by
law to turn in to them. And if this duty seems bore·
some at times. ~ have to remember that it has been
by recording and digesting them that the Bureau is now
able to give us a comparatively accurate forecast of
aerial conditions. We need the Bureau-the Bureau
needs us. Let us work together. But this is a digression.
The airship began, of course, as a passenger craft. It
was, according to what records I have been able to find,
an enterprising grower of winter violets who first discovered its-possibilities as a carrier of commodities. He
was a wealthy man; his plantations were in the South,
near the failroad, and violets sold for fifty cents for a
bunch of a hundred in New York. It so happened that
he had bought in the interior, about a hundred miles
from the railroad, a very considerable tract of land
ideally fitted by nature for violets. He had hoped that
the railroad would turn that way. But it did not, and
his lands were lying idle. Violets could not be hauled
in carts so far.
Now it so happened that he was an enthusiast for
aerial navigation-we are mild enthusiasts now by custom; it is a c01Tlmonplace with us. Then it was a new
experiment, and the enthusiasm of the pioneers shut out
any thought that did not concern flight. It was almost
a religion with them. This violet grower, then, had a
number of machines, and among them a moderate-sized
dirigible for family use; it could carry ten persons and
about six hundred pounds of ballast-the equivalent of
a ton. If it could carry a ton of humanity and sand,
why not a ton of violets? I have seen a letter that he
wrote to his son at the time. His car, as set forth, was
V-shape.d, inclosed with canvas, to guard against winds.
There was plenty of room in it for the six thousand
bunches a day which he hoped to raise on the choicest
twenty acres of his land.
Among flower dealers in New York the tradition of
his first cargoes of violets still lingers. They were
beautiful flowers, raised under the conditions fixed by
nature for the production of the ideal violet. They
arrived at the railroad station, after their three hours in
the dustless upper air more fragrant than the flowers
from his neighboring plantations. In New York ftorists
advertised them as .. aerial" violets. It so happened
that the first experiment in aerial transportation was
dramatically as well as unconsciously striking. The
merchant's name was Ayre.
He sold all his flowers, and his success was widely
known. His land, a hundred miles from the railroad,
in an uninhabited region, valueless, had suddenly turned
out as valuable as nature .had made it.
It is hardly necessary to go into the turmoil of the
next few years. The Ayres Valley Company continuously prospered. They were fortunate, in that the prevailing winter winds in their region were mild and blew
toward the railroad. In the great tumult of land
speculation that followed, many other companies were
.wrecked. I suppose that it is difficult for us to conceive the sensation that that success caused. Every
owner of a nook of fertile land in the background of a
railroad felt that he had a jewel of price. Companies
were organized to buy vast tracts of land and a dirgible which should cruise about to collect lighter products
of the soil. Mistakes in the relative values of land
brought swift disaster upon the ignorant; there was a
farmer in New Hampshire, for example, who persuaded
his neighbors that upon the western slope of the White
Mountains grapes could be raised which would compete
in New York with the grapes that the Ayres Company
were beginning to send from the South. Of course It
failed. Many companies that were not legitimate
failed-for there were not wanting speculators who
traded on the general enthusiasm to overpersuade committees of the value of their land.
Out of this wreckage, however, came at length a
more intelligent alertness on the part of those who were
not daunted by their failures-and these were at least
numerous. Of those who were daunted we have no
record. But the archives of the Weather Bureau for the
year 1914 show more than two million requests for information as to the strength and direction of the prevailing winds at different 5easons and at different heights
above the earth in every quarter of the United States.
The writers were not daunted.
They were merely
inspired with intelligent curiosity, and the Department
of Agriculture was quite overwhelmed with requests for
information as to the soils and crops, and with demands
for seeds. The farmers came out of it with a wider
knowledge of the resources of the earth, a keener interest in the possibilities of their own lands, and a new
knowledge of what airships could and could not do.
In this connection it is necessary to take note of the
influence of the aeroplane. As I have pointed out, the
dirigible was costly to build and to maintain, more costly
in proportion then than it is now, for gas was more
expensive, and the leaka/o(e was /o(reat; moreover, the
cost of hangars was considerable. It was a craft for
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rich men or corporations. But the aeroplane was cheap.
It cost no more than an automobile, even at the first,
and the price lowered rapidly, for, except for the
engines, the materials of construction were cheap.
Of course for a time the patentees kept up the pricesthere were terrible struggles about the patents.
(He paum, and his dinner companions exchan"
,lances of dismay, ftarin, that hi is about to (ivl
thnn a muml of his record wlurru thl last half of
which de,]ls with aerial patml!. But hI spares
them.)
I have recited at length the story of the violets because it was typical of each of the rapid advances in
the new transportation. As successive improvements
gave to both dirigible and aeroplane greater carrying
capacity and wider and surer radius of action, new
lands were developed, those in town became small
centers of population and distributing centers, and beyond them still other territory was available. The
quality of vegetables improved and prices went down.
The manufactories also began to grow up away from
both city and railroad-their growth was slow, however, and surer than the growth of agriculture. The
first of which I have any record was that of a woolen
manufacturer who owned in Vermont some hills eminently tit for raising sheep. Upon his premises was a
powerful watercourse" and he conceived the idea of
buying sheep and .putting up a cording and knitting
mill there, where his power would be free and where
he would save the transportation of wool to his mills.
His difficulty again was transportation; his hills were
forty miles from any railroad, and the roads were bad.
The Ayre Company solved his problem; he bought an
aeroplane-by that time the larger flyers were carrying
a ton, and indeed it was not long before the time when
our illustrious compatriot was the first to cross the
ocean in a heavier-than-air vessel. I do not remember
the name of the woolen manufacturer, nor do I know
of the size of his aeroplane; but I do know that he
made the experiment pay, and that similar experiments
have been enormously profitable since. But the migration of manufactories to the sources of raw materials
did not be<:ome a stampede until the great epoch of the
wireless. In the meantime the railroads had of course
encouraged the new transportation'. The newly opened
territories furnished feeders for them. The directors of
railways even formed companies for the exploitation
of lands within flying distance of their tracks, furnishing the farmers with cruising airships for the transportation of their crops.
Here came about the beginning of the great struggle
between the railway and the airships, which has not
yet ended. It was noted that the products of lands
exploited by railroad men received better railroad service than the products of others. Cars of II independent" farmers had a habit of being late; consignments
of gasoline or alcohol ~id not turn up. Some of the
.. independents" had failed and their land went cheap
to the men in the system.
Railroads and capitalists had been accustomed to
crush the victims whose property they wished to assimilate, and knew how to do it. But suddenly they
discovered that there was a power before them that
they could not crush. Theyo11ways had to do with
corporations which were in some way concerned with
the earth. But here was a means of transportation
which had no right of way to buy, none to maintain.
It was an independent man's or company's power.
When the railroad delayc'd the Ayre Company's gasoline, the company sent a dirigible to the nearest city,
where there was plenty. The delay of the refrigerator
cars brought Nemesis upon the railroad. At that time
violets were being sent by rail from New York to
Chicago. One day the Ayre Company cut loose from
New York, broke away from the railroad, and landed
flowers fresher than those from New York in the Chicago market. It was the first of the long-distance
commercial flights. Within a month fresh win1er violets in Montreal were for sale-at two dollars a hundred.
I am citing again an exploit of that extraordinary
company, merely because it illustrates the methods by
whi<:h new markels were gained and the kind of battle in which the railro;lds were defeated. The great
battle in which they went down followed the invention of the wireless engine. I need hardly narrate
before you the history of that device-how the eminent inventor offered it to the Government; how the
question of adepting it hecame a national issue, how
a President ami the majority of Congress were elected
on purpose to ('stahlish wireless stations throughout the
country. We have the country dotted with those wireless stations now, and the marvelous engine that takes
its power alw;lys from the station ahea,I, no matter
in which direction it may be turned. Of the bitter
opposition of the ownership by the people of this universal power, we have only the reminiscences of our
fathers. We know, however, that after the assumption
by the Government of this power, the opposition of
railroads ceased. Railroads of course still continued to
exist; they do to-day, hut they have lost most of their
passenger traffic and all but heavy and bulky freight.
The distribution of the population, seeking more and
more confidently the spots where commodities could
be produced under ideal natural conditions, lessened
the value of the old railroad beds, and the cost of establishing and maintaining new ones was greater than
the cost of establishing and maintaining airships. Many
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of the roads went into bankruptcy; there was a great
outcry from the stockholders, and these still haa influ. eilce enough with the Government to force through
laws by which all the railroads became the property of
the United States.
'
I do not wish to disparage the men who developed
the railroads. They were far-seeing and energetic.
Many of them turned at once to the airship, and to
their. efforts we owe much of the improvement in our
conditions which has come with the development of
the new territory. But some of them-in particular
the company to which our friend alludes-have shown
a rapacity that is entirely out of keeping with the spirit
of our century.,
.
The campaigil shibboleth which gave wireless to the
C1
people- every man's harbor his own back-yard "was picturesque. In many of our new cities where
land at the beginning was cheap, and· where the exi~encies of flight controlled ,the laying out, it has been
In some degree realized. But in the older cities, which
still resist, partly by inertia, as centers of population,
few back-yards are large enough to hold the hangar of
a nine-hundred-foot dirigible, or indeed to harbor a
two-ton aeroplane with its wing-spread of one hundred
feet, even if so small an aeroplane could risk the neighborhood of the high buildings. We were lax and late
in providing for this condition; we were without the
wisdom .of Minerva. The old-time capitalists were
wiser. They bought all the wretched wasted lots that
surrounded every city in ancient times, and turned
them into landing-places. They invested a great deal
of capital in hangars, and in tracks for the dispatch of
aeroplanes, and we could have tolerated a moderate
return for their foresight and energy-but it, must be
acknowledged that the rates they charge operate in restraint of trade. And we can not tolerate this franchise
of city parks that they have corruptly gained from evil
city government.
But with respect to our distinguished chairman, it
seems to me that this is a minor evil-far less worthy
of national consideration than the question of the tariff.
Why, in this age of the development of natural resources, do we still hold to the tariff r In the first
stages of the airship' it was confidently' predicted that
the new transportation would make tanff ridiculous, as
it was predicted that it would make war so terrible as
to be impossible. But it has not yet broken down the
walls between races. Certainly the tariff still existsand war. There was, to be sure, at the first a certain
amount of smuggling between this country and Canada,
but it was soon controlled by the police-and all
smuggling is now quite controlled except for very light
and valuable articles, such as jewelry, from which we
have been compelled to lift the duty in order not to' be
ridiculous.
We fly, but after all we must start and alight, justas
a ship sails; we must leave and come to port. Now
the airship is a cousin to the ship; and just as the destination of sea vessels is known by the clearance papers
-and just as their every characteristic is known at
Lloyds and to every gossip in the town, so the airship
is known to the Board of Control and to the police of
its home port. The airship began early in its career to
be subject to police supervision-bear in mind that the
Government preceded the pu\llic in the ownership of
airships, and were cognizant of the new police problems
that navigation of the air would involve. From the
beginning they enforced the laws of licensing and displaying license numbers, and from the beginning they
provided their police with the swiftest and most stable
machines to be had. Shortly after the beginning, they
devised the plan of having every engine that was turned
out of a manufactory, registered, "nd a record kept of
every sale of it, and the person to whom it was sold.
And persons who were known to be criminals could
not bUy engines, nor entire machines. This had some
effect In checking crime. Enough, however, of new
crimes born of what was then the comparative obscurity
of the air-a cover for flight to unpopulated regionsremained. There was also, at first, a great deal of
carelessness; it seems to have been a remarkable fact
that aeronauts would throwaway irresponsible bottles
from great heights. And thus gradually that somewhat
burdensome system of police supervision that we have
to undergo, was developed. But if we, careful as we
are, chafe because we have to describe the contents of
our machines to the police when we ascend, and account
for it to them when we alight, at least we have the
surety that careless persons are deterred from endangering our heads with unrecorded bottles. And we have
also to remember that but for the need of establishing
police supervision in those countries which were backward or careless in their police regulations, and, as well,
in those countries which are still comparatively uninhabited, and which may serve as a refuge for criminals,
~e should never have developed our International
Board of Control, which, begun as a cooperative police
movement by all nations, has developed into the greatest force for peace and harmony that the world has ever
known.
(HI (fasts and till diners draw the hml silhs that
lollqw the effort 01 po/itt attention.)
MR. WORTH (to WALLINGFORD): Well, we might as
well keep on with this harmony by quelling the Sultan.
It's curious that all the enlightenment of our transatlantic traffic has n't changed our savage natures or religious prejudices one whit.
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The Country Preacher's
Wherewithal
[Cq"/i,,"~d frq", pag~
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a year and parsonage, and fifty dol1ars' worth of eatables. There was only one service a week, so I had
plenty of time to dig into the Conference Course.
(That, you know, is the four years of home study the
Mdhodists have for fellows like me who enter the
ministry offhand without any seminary training. If
they did n't take my sort they could n't anywhere near
fill the poorer pulpits.)
" There was just one thing I did n't like at Honey
Creek. It galled me to reckon up every slice of salt
pork and every bunch of onions against that fifty dollars' worth of eatables. So I told them I would rather
have it in cash or go.without. After that they raised
the cash al1 right.

UNBURNABL[

Cleaning fluid
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blessing ever invented. How often
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very moment of
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Getting Money Out of the Summer Visitors
.. We were able to live fairly comfortably at Honey
Creek. Prices were low. I had a big garden. They
gave us lots of provisions. And my salary was never
more than sixteen dollars behind. That lasted two
years and then the bishop assigned me to this place."
The little minister waved his hand toward the dingy
church and the dingier parsonage, and al1 at once his
face saddened.
"I found the churches of J. full of money-making
schemes, and they were particularly bad in my congregation. The ladies ran everything. They had practical1y
run the men out of church, and I found they calculated
to raise a good half Of my five hundred dol1ar salary
out of the summer visitors and other outsiders. They
were exceedingly kind and gave us a surprise party the
first week, leaving a keg of sugar, a barrel of first-rate
flour, and a cord of birch-wood, stove length. But the
money for these fine things had been raised out of a
bazaar to which the Congregationalists and Universalists
had contributed largely.
"Six weeks was all the long I could contain myself.
Then I announced from the pulpit that I would n't take
a cent of salary that had been raised by schemes.
.. The women told me I was raving, and that I would
starve. I told themal1 right-that starving, at any
rate, would n't degrade me.

"Carbona' ,
in the house. An
instant's work and
all trace of the spot
is gone.

He Collects from Door to Door
"Then I appointed a committee to organize the
envelope system and get subscriptions, but it did n't
meet with any success. Well, the upshot was that I,
their minister, was forced to make a personal canvas
from house to house and see each man in my parish.
I raised the necessary subscription-but at qUite a cost
to me and to them. There are some that stay away
from church altogether now because they are behindhand with their subscriptions. And others come to me
shamefacedly and assure me that they intend to pay up.
.. As for me, I did ntt think that I could really bring
myself to do it until I had knocked at the first door. And
ever since I've felt kind of queer-almost as if I'd
done a thing that was ntt proper for an American to do."
The little minister mopped his brow. He looked
pale and almost ill.
"It's a hard matter to explain," said he. "I don't
make a practise of rolling my eyes backward and figuring out my own feelings. It is n't exactly that I've
lost my self-respect, because I know I did the right
thing. Something has changed inside me, that's all.
If the contributions stop next fall, God help me and the
little boys! It is n't in me to go canvasing again."
He rose to his feet and gave himself a brisk shake.
"At the same time I ought n't to be downhearted,
perhaps. The men are beginning to come back and
take a hand again in church affairs. And a few of the
women see their schemes now from my standpoint."
"So," I put in, "you found the church run by an
oligarchy of women; you started a revolution; there
was a period of anarchy; and now you are strullgling
out of anarchy toward democracy. Is it not so?"

Supporting a Famity of Six
"I s'pose that's about it," said Mr. Blair, with his
Maine draw!. " Struggle's the word all right-struggle
in the church and struggle in the home. It's hard
enough on me-but it's cruel hard on the Gir!."
"You find it difficult to make ends meet in J. ?"
" Desprit," he answered simply... Prices are (ar higher
here than at Honey Creek and the people lay far more
stress on externals. I have only a few feet of garden
and people don't send in victuals."
Then Mr. Blair told how a minister's family of six
lived on less than the pay of many a day-laborer. For
breakfast they had oatmeal or pie; for dinner, baked
beans, salad, vegetables, with fish once a week, and
for an occasional treat a pot-roast of beef or neck of
veal at eight cents a pound. The day before, the parsonage dinner had consisted of potatoes, com, and
apple pudding; that day, of canned salmon and potatoes. For supper potatoes are de ,iKe",.
As for clothes, the" Girl" makes most of her own
and all of the boys', while Mr. Blair taps the family
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shoes himself. He buys a semi-occasional suit· at ten
dollars and his wife at sixteen dol1ars.
But even so, after paying fifty~eightdollars a year _
for insurance, and as much to the doctor, there is pitifully little left.
, I don't s'pose we spend a dollar a year on luxuries,"
said the little minister. "Martha's and my weakest
spot is chocolate drops, and once in a great while I'll
bring the Girl a quarter of a pound of the twenty-cent
kind.
_
" Soda? Never. There's no leakage from our house
through the soda-fountain tap."
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He took me to the parsonage and introduced me to
the II Girl "-a thin, weary, consumptive-looking woman, who was evidently working herself to death in a
house bereft of modern conveniences-no hot water,
no gas, no bathroom. She was her own seamstress,
tailor, washerwoman, nurse, housemaid, and cook, besides being president of the Ladies' Aid Society.
The four children were scrawny, pate, horribly nervous, and I found the eldest at nine a little old man with
bowed shoulders and adult manners. Whatever is
wrong with the Methodist Church of J. bears heavily
on the little minister, but it crushes his family.
The rooms were surprisingly attractive, made bright
and cheery by the thousand pathetic, costless devices
of a woman with infinite taste, ingenuity, and pluck,
and with French-Canadian blood in her veins.
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But there was scarcely a book to be seen, and I fell
to wondering whether some philanthropist might not
be induced to found a circulating library for destitute
clergymen, with all express charges paid.
They pressed me to stay to supper.
I thought of the hod-carrier's wages of ten dollars a
week; of the bitter winter which the lean little minister
faced without an overcoat-and declined. They insisted. I saw the sudden glance of pain flash from one
sensitive, high-spirited face to the other. I remember poignantly how the little minister always refused
funeral fees from members of his congregation; how he
had only that day refused to perform a two-dollar wedding ceremony because the couple were coming to town
on a Sunday excursion train. He was hopelessly highspirited. To accept, then, was the lesser of two evils.
I stayed. There was one more guest and there wassad to say-a collation in our honor. Three eggs, four
tomatoes, and a quarter-pound of cheese dwelt together
-in unity for a season in a decrepit chafing-dish, and
emerged transfigured. It was a delicious creation, but
our hosts gave only a clever imitation of dining, and
the hungry eyes of the three boys at table belied their
polite !leclarations that they did n't want a second
helping.

What Is the Matter with the Church ~
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Keeping His Mind Alive
I'll tell you where I'm the hardest hit here in J.,"
he went on. " It's in my library. I guess I have five
dollars a year to spend on books, and as for magazines,
I can't either buy or borrow them. Why, the postmaster tells me that all the private magazine subscriptions in this town of eighteen hundred souls, are seven,
divided among the Ladies' Home Journal, the Outlook,
and Success Maga(ine. And then there's none of
the inspiration here that comes of keeping in touch
with the higher education outside. J. almost never
sends a young man to college. Yes, sir; that's what
comes hardest on the spiritual leader of a communityto be so ground down that he can't keep his mind alive
and in touch with the outside world."
All that afternoon I had noticed the little minister's
pathetic eagerness to break -away from his own story
and to ask me questions about the trend of thought in
the world to-day, as though I were an encyclopedia of
modern knowledge. And I was thoroughly shamed
when he broke out:
II Say, but this has been a treat for me!
Do you
know-I'm half starved intellectually. There ain't
anyone to talk with this way in J."
A rapid change came over his face and he looked at
me appealingly.
II I hope you don't think I'm complaining?
I don't
mean to. That's one trouble about ministers. They're
always whining around like dogs about being poorhoping that folks will give them something. I tell
you, sir, I give my people the impression that I'm having a good time."
II

SUCCESS MAGAZINE

Mu••

That evening I went to hear the little minister preach.
There were thirty-two people present, and it was apleasure to notice that quite a third of them were men.
The little minister led the opening- hymns in the oldfashioned Methodist style, praising Heaven in a copious
tenor that recalled a vigorous fountain of extremely
liquid molasses.
As for, me, I soon lost .track.of what was going on.
-"-What is the matter with the Church?" I was asking myself. I I Why is it becoming so barren and out
of touch with humanity at a time wflc:n the other great
educators-like the Sunday-school, the foreign missions,
and the college-are booming?" .
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Memory reverted to the incidents of my pilgrimage
amonl{ the churches. There came to mind the monOIonOU3 succession of feminine oligarchies; a decayed
monarchy I had found in one quiet village, ruled by a
single wealthy and irreligious old man who paid the
entire salary of the minister out of his own pocket,and
never went near the church, except to preside over the
annual business meeting, where he would brook no
opposition. Nor was that plutocracy in one of the
larger towns forgotten, where a body of rich church
members exercised a strict censorship over the utterances from their pulpit. It seemed to me that I had
found financial democracy the exception rather than
the rule.

The Rdorm Should Besin at the Root
But just as I was beginning to wonder whether this
evil were not one of the main causes of the Church's
present stagnation, the voice of the little minister broke
mto my reverie. He was reading the beautiful passage
about ., the lilies of the field and Solomon in all his
glory." I I Therefore," the earnest voice read on, "take
no thought saying, What shall we eat? or, What shall
we drink? or, Wherewithal shall we be clothed? . • •
But seek ye first the kingdom of God and his righteousness, and all these things shall be added unto you."
In a flash the real situation seemed to shine out of
these words. The financial evil was not a cause-it
was an effect. It was one of the by-products of the
present r~gime. What the Church had to do was to
seek in good faith for the "kingdom of God," and
financial reform would follow naturally as one of
" these things."
And the ., kingdom?" Where and what was that?
I tried to imagine how the Man who uttered those
encouraging words would diagnose the situation if He
were in J. to-day.

Every Twenty=Four "ours
110,000 Acres of Trees are Cut Down
and consumed for various purposes. At tpis rate oC destruction the entire forest supply oC the United
States will be consumed in Crom seventeen to twenty-four years. Last year we cut nearly fiCty billion
feet of lumber, in the last fifty years we have cut away nearly a million square miles of Corest. In all
the world's bistory there has been no parallel, nor anything approacbing a parallel, for the rapidity
witb which this magnificent and seemingly inexhaustible treasure-house oC Nature has been exploited.
And now we face

F.~MINEI

A TIMBER

What wUl this country do when the treea are OONE? Look at PeNia, look at China, the land is bared to
the bone. It is a land of fioods; villages are swept away, fields are ruined. Stan'ation stalks in China.
Of all the trees in California none ellcite 50 much wonder and astonishment by the marvelous rapidity oftheir
gr9wth as the Eucalyptus. In ten years these magnificent trees altain a height of from 3S to 40 feet. The principaltelegraph and electrical companies are paying five and six dollars each for poles of this height. SOC trees
can be placed aD an acre-so that iC you had ten acres of EUCALYPTUS you would have

5,000 trees worth $5 each, or $25,000
We will sell you ten acres and let you pay Cor it in convenient monthly or yearly installments. There I. no
other way in which you can so surely, so quickly, so safely create an estate for yourself. Look into this,
ucenain the facts. investijtAte. You will be surprised at the wonderful opponunity which is awaiting those
who have the courage and Coresight to take advantage of it.

THE SACRAMENTO VALLEY IMPROVEMENT CO., IMI LigeU Bldg., St. LoU, 10.

The Petty Competition of Rival Sects
He would find three congre~ations-the Universalists, who commercialized their 'house of prayer"; the
Methodists, who make their spiritual leader beg from
house to house; the Congregationalists, who hire
" supplies" at five dollars a Sunday. The first has a
minister with the usual, abstract, seminary training,
and a puny character; the second has one with mind
and body never properly nourished but with a stronl{,
noble character; the third has no minister at all.
Would not the first words of the Son of Man be:
I I Ye are members one of another"?
Would He not
lift those three churches above the level of their little
pet dOj{mas and observances into the large, clear atmosphere of the" kingdom," where they would harmonize
mto one strong church void of financial problems?
Would He not drive the sordid, petty competition of
rival sects out of our land as passionately a~ he drove
the competition of rival thieves out of the Temple?
And would He not have an eye, as well, on the
young ministers of to-day, to see whether they were
being trained as he trained those twelve original pupils
in His inimitable seminary? Would He allow His modern
apostles to focus their whole souls for four years on two
defunct lanj{uages and such abstractions as exegesis,
dogmatks, apologetics, homiletics, pedagogy, and pastoral theology? Is it certain that He Himself could have
passed a perfect examination in these matters?

The Minister of

To-morrow

Or would He have His young pupils come to know,
through and through, the whol, ma", in health and in
disease, alone and .among the crowd? Would He not
found a new sort of ~eminary to-day, taking His students
into the thick of life, to show them the far-reaching
effects of heredity and environment; how character is
influenced by functional and organic disease, and by
• such social forces as neighborhoods, schools, factories,
and clubs?
Would He not lead His classes to such laboratories as
the sweat-shop, the saloon, the dance-hall, and the
brothel? Would He not have them study the laborunion, the apartment-house, the farm, the theater, the
department-store, the press, the corporation, and the
political club; and corrective agencies, like the prison,
the reformatory, the playground; as well as educative
ones, like the school, the college, the library, and the
public press?
Will anything, I ask myself, short of a modem Messiah lift our Christian Church above the level of its
eager little sects, that compete like privateers on the
high sees of old, and like buccaneers on the Wall
Streets of to-day?
Will anything short of this bring the time when our
!'1inisters shall not ~ave ,about them somethinj{ est rangmg and phantom-hke, hke a ray of candle-light falling
on a Greek root at midnight?
The voice of the little minister broke in upon my
impassioned musings. It was thrilling with emotion,
and his eyes seemed to blaze brighter in their deep
sockets.
.e Therefore, take no thought," the voice rang out,
ce saying, What shall we eat? P.r, What shall we drink?
. or, Wherewithal shall we be clothed? "

•
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Children's Shoes
We can always supply every requirement
in children's footwear. Our uneq ualled variety
of shapes, sizes, exclusive models and special
lasts, make it easy to secure a perfect fitting
boot, shoe or slipper for boy, girl or infant,
in the style and grade exactly suited to the need.
Our remedial shoes for bow-legs, "toeing
in," weak ankles and fallen arch, correct and
prevent these common forms of foot trouble.
All our shoes are thoroughly made from
seasoned leathers, and economically priced.

Write for Catalogue
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article of attire for the Complete Outfitting of Boys.
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Sound Pearl-like Teeth
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Choice Than of Luck
A thorouJl'h cleansing of the teeth night and morning is
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had ia the safe. He would n't take no more than fifteen hundred dollars. Wanted to give me a note,
which, being a good business man, I would n't take
because I don't take no chances of having fool pieces
of paper around that you lose or forget. I told him to
take all he wanted and forget all about it or never pay
me back till he struck it rich.
Well, he took the long smoke trail the next morning.
I went down to see him off and felt lonesome there on
Schwabacher's Wharf, when the steamer swung out
into the sound with him leaning over the stern rail, his hat
still jammed over his eyes, and his cigar clinched
between his teeth and gone out until it was just a black
stub held tight as if it was the last hope. I was sorry
I had n't gone along because somehow it all called to
me again-that North where there's so much to do and
so much to fight against and so much that is honest and
to be loved.
I found the way to the concert garden, or whatever
you call it, that niltht, and sneaked off into the same
corner where we'd sat the other time I 'd been there.
She was playing the piano as usual, all the girls in white
as usual, and came down to where I sat when they
hung up the card that said "Intermission." She was
white faced and dry eyed. She moistened her lips before she spoke. "Hates to lose the money," I said to
myself. She leaned over toward me, her blonde hair
catching the light from outside and her hands clutched
together. I sat stiff and straight with my new Stetson
pulled low and watched her, hating her and most
everything else all the time.
•• He's gone. He's gone! .. she said.
I nodded my head and folded my arms, still looking
at her. She went on without stopping.
"Gone without seeing me and without saying goodby. He wrote me a note that they had not taken his
claim, that he was broke, that he could n't reasonably
expect me to remember all that had been said, and that
I was released. And to-night I found out that he had
gone !"
I leaned over the edge of the table and looked at her
and somehow thought she was n't quite what I had
taken her for. I started to say something but my
tongue felt thick and I gulped. I banged my fist on the
table to hide what I was feeling and yelled to a passing
waiter-" Here, boy! Bring me something to drink
and be alive about it ! "
Then I felt better. She sat and stared at me and I
noticed she had drawn back and was twisting a little
white handkerchief she had between her fingers to a
bunch of rags.
" Ah !" she said-" you are so brutal-so unfeeling!
How can I tell you! Yet I have no other hope."
Once more she stooped over toward me. The lights
in front brightened and the orchestra, tired of waiting
for her, began again-some soft thing that sounded
like the wail of an Inuit widow on fields of cold, hard
snow. A party from a theater close by came inwomen with rustling silken things, swan bordered,
over half-bared shoulders, and men who looked more
in place there than I, who am old, weather-beaten,
awkward, and rough. They glanced at her, careless like,
as if she were n't worth noticing; but I, old, weatherbeaten, awkward, and rough, began to think she was.
I looked at her again and waited for her to sf,eak.
"He did n't tell me where he was going, ' she said.
II He kept even that from me because-because-he
loved me."
I would have said something but she laid her hand
across on my outstretched arm.
"I must know where he has gone! "
It jarred me. It muddled me. I began to see things
different. I began to wonder what made this yellowheaded girl of a concert garden so different from those
other women with the swan-bordered cloaks and the
one who had gone away with Kentucky Jones's money.
I·knewall of a sudden that I did n't know anything
after all, and that my greatest ignorance was of hearts.
•• But you know he's busted?" I said, shovin, my
face over till it was almost in front of hers. • You
know he ain't got a chance in a thousand to make a
stake? You don't know-but I '1\ tell you-that I lent
him money to pay his way back up there where it's
cold and hard; where there is n't much to eat and the
nights are long; where the Malmutes howl to the stars
because they're cold and hungry, and where hundreds
of good men are lost because they think that even God's
forgotten them. You know that?"
., Yes, I know it all !" Her eyes met mine as squarely
as if she were a man and unafraid.
"Then why do you want to know? What do you
care? Is Billy McLean, busted, as much to you as
Billy McLean who expected to be rich and was happy
in thinking of the things he would do for you?"
She stood up and glared at me and I think it was with
contempt. She had stopped twisting her handkerchief
and the shreds dropped from her fingers.
"More." she said, ,. a thousand times more! Did
you believe I ever thought of his money? Did you
think that of me ?-of m~ 1 Are you a blackguard-
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like so many others who come into this garden-who
believe all women gage men by what their pockets
hold,"
1 felt ashamed. I asked her to sit down again; and
then when sh,' suddenly gave in and leaned her head
over Oll her arms and sobbed, I could have killed the
part y outside the arbor place that gawped at us as if no
old man with a white hat had ever sat before a crying
woman with a hlonde head before. A waiter looked
at us and hurried awav. I knew without seeing that
he W:IS whisp"rinl( to th~ manal;:er, who came a moment
later.
"Miss Marllu"rite Smith," I said, .. has chucked up
h,'r joh. Sh... ain't l;:oin' to play in your orchestra no
mor.... She's startin' North to-morrow with me,
b...cause I 'm I(oin' to take her to the man she's l;:oin' to
marry and who'll be waitin' for her. And by the way
-if you don't like it, you can go plumb straight to that
other placc, for all I care! ..
And that's how I happened to l;:0 back, although it
ain't much to do with Number Four's provin' to be the
richest hench claim on the creek, Kinl;: Cophetua?
What's that l;:ot to do with the story' Why, can't
YOU sec he was richer 'n Cophetua all the time, and she
di,1 n't have nothin', but it cut no ice with either of 'em
and both made good! Some men are such fools they
can't sec nothin' nohow!

•

A New Novel by------Mrs. Humphry Ward
Here is an Event in Fiction, a great story-an
addition to the Aristocracy of Novels. All of Mrs.
Ward's women pale before the white fire of the spirit
of Diana Mallory. Young, gracious, sweet-hearted,
she is brought with brutal suddenness into cruel
knowledge affecting her dead young mother.

The Testing of
Diana Mallory

•

Private Allen at the Waldorf

FOR sev...ral v~ars

after the opening of the W ~l~o~fAstoria, Pnvate John Allen had wanted to VISIt It,
but he had be...n in N... w York onlvonce or twice, and
on each occasion, h...in/: a poor 111:111, was not fedinl;:
rich enouKh to tackle it; so each time h... went to the
Grand Union, at two dollars per.
Hut one dav in 1<l04 the New York Hankers' Association invited' Private Allen to deliver an address at the
assodation's annu:11 hanquet, and he promptly accepted,
at the same time stating that he would at last fulfil his
desire to visit the Waldorf. He then drew enough
mon,'v frolll the bank to lluy a return ticket and leave
him sixty dollars, which he considered ample for expen",s fllr the thr...... days he planned to be away,
When Private Allen walked into the hotd, dropped
his tdescop... on the floor, and r"l(istered, the affable
clerk, se"'llIinK v rv glad to sec him, yelled" Front! "
and then, "Tak Mr. Allen to Suite 14," When they
Kot insi,le the sui Private John at once realized that
he W:IS up ag:linst something nch. There was a reception-room, a librarv, a big bedroom, and a bath.
., Well. Johnnie," he said, .. these are very handSOllie rooms, are n't they; I wond...r--ah-what they
are per day :-"
"Oh, ",'st," said the hov, "arc only seventy-live
dollars a dav,"
Mr. Allen was of that noble Southern strain that
would scorn to show emotion to a servant.
.. Yes-yes-and quite reasonable, I should say, for
such-ah - ,such comfortahle rooms," But when the
boy had Kline h... dropped into a chalT, wiped the cc!d
perspiration from his forehead. anll wondered what
to do, Three days' ruom rent at seventv-live dollars:
total, two hundred and twenty-live dollars, Cash on
hand, sixtv dollars,
For half an hour he alternatelv sat and walked the
Iloor, without enjoying his maKnfficent quarters, Suddenly he stopp"d pacing, Krabb,'d his h:lt, and left the
hotel. JumpinK on a passinK car he rode ahout two
miles, then a~k ...d a policeman for the nearest telel;:raph
ottice, whence he sent the followinl;: telegram, giving
the operator lifty c... nts extra to .. rush" it:
NEW fURK, :-\ovember 10.
JOlll' AI.I.E:-:,

Waldorf, :-\('w York:
Jlist h.. ard your arrh'a\' M arv and I nev,'r
forgi\'" if you fail come our..hou;e illlmediately.

Just before the blow strikes, Diana Mallory is
betrothed to the man she loves. Therefore to him
comes the highest possible privilege-to guard and
shelter in time of trouble the woman he loves. And
the man- but that's the story. The original paintings by W. Hatherell, R. I., make great illustrations.
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Having dispatch...d this, Priv.llc John took an uptown car and return...d to his Korgeous dwelling-place,
where he sat for thirty minulcs, waitinl;: for the telef{ram. When it came he took his telescope and sought
the hotel clerk.
.. Now what d' ye think of that!" he growled,
handing the clerk the telegram, .. Here I've been layinK off to com,· to vour maKnilicent hotel for fo' years,
and now IlIV cousins here have found me out. Ain't it
a hore! Can't i/:nore it, either, Most sensitive people
you ev...r saw ..
.. Well. We arc sorry YOU can't remain with us, Mr.
Allen, hut of course you can't do anvthinK else. Next
time we hore w,' 'II have better luck, Front! get a
cah for Mr. Allen! "
Priv:llc John heK:1Il to hreathe fredy aKain as he saw
himself Kelting out of the hole, Running his hand
blilhelv into his trousers pocket and pulling out his
wad o( ... iKht liv,'s and five twos, and ten ':ents, he said:
,. Ah-- er--how much do low... you for the ... rt'ay shorl time I occupie,1 those lon;fortahle
.. Oh. nothing. Mr. Allen," sweetly-" nothing at
all, sir! Whv. the Hanker~' Association paid for those
rooms for vou for three days! ..
Private John shook hands sadly and quietly wended
his way to the Grand Union at two dollars per. What
else was there for him to do ;-1'. V. BUNN,

We will teach you by mail the Real F. tate. General Drok"rage aud
lnsurauee Business, aud appoint you
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ERE'S a $l1lart, clean-cut, well-huilt little
cruis... r ihat'$ a rCdl boat through and
through, a boat that a man can live aboard or,
and enjoy' a hoat thilt's sare in an weather and
comfortable 011 a cruise,
Twenty-five feci 10nK, six and a h"lf heam,
two reet three inc he, draught..
Eil'(ht H, P.
twin cylinder moior with rever~e gear; eight
miles per hour all day long; berths f r two;
plenty ro(;l~l for stores and cruising conveniences;
price only $7~O.OO.
This is one of our new 1909 models, designed
especially for the man who wants a first-class,
inexpensive little seagoing cruiser. You can buy
this boat 011 the Illstal/mellt Pla.lI-write for our
proposition to-day,
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the work. P"'IlC'S 2 tlud3tdJahout man_lliu" Mll)~kS ifreatllnOsmaU;P"'2'eIi
.. and S deal with credlt3. colle-etton$ and with rock·boUOlu purchaslu(f: p1llleS
6 alld 1 willi handl1h~ anJ tr.dhinit' men; POl2'e:S" 1to 12 with saleifJlAJuhip. with
ad vertl5fuIl, with the mi'rketlllf( of llQ(Jcls Uuoullh salesmen, de..lers and by
lOan; pitlfes t~ to 15 'WIth the a-reat prl>bJem of securinlC the hillhest market
price lor YOur iervices -no matter what your Hne; and the last P<lilC tells how
you lnay 2et '" comolt.tesC't-bounrt In hllndsome.hall morocco. contc~ntS Incol.
ors-fnr less than )'our daily Iflloke or shave. almost as linle at your dally
DeWSr"per.
JI>',,/I :¥1If1 r(tad tAt "1hI~ if1Vt' s~"a il/rul
Mud 11-11 ,/f1l"0.
S,,,,,~ r,s" tlc~ ctlU/Wn

The SyOtem Co., 151-153 Wabaah 'Ave., Chicago
If ther'C are. in YOUr 1>ook,. any uew ways t~ Increase my hU!IoIOd1' or
my salary, 1 should Ilk(" to know them. So $endlon your 16-''''20 (ree
descriptive Uooklet. 1·11 reall It.

Nam.
Addr••s -

RACINE BOAT MFG. CO.•
Box 39.

Will You Accept This'
Business Book if We
Send it Free?
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for you.
Thevare the famous Lily Pattern. made by
Wm. Rogers & 50n- made in their Extra Plate.
You will find similar spreaders in all stores,
priced at $3 or more for the six.

These are the fads now. The most popular
silver piece is a butter-spreader, and this is the
popular style.
They are free to our customers, so don't go
without them.
Send us one metal top from a jar of Armour's
Extract of Beef.
under the top.

Else send the paper certificate

5~nd with it ten cents-the cost of carriage
and packing. We will then send you one of
the spreaders.

Send more tops as you get them, and send
ten cents with each--either in silver or stamps.
For each top or certificate we will send you
a spread.:r until you get enough for a set.

~I
Six Silver Butter-Spreaders-Just like TbisSect to tbe Users of Armour's Extract of Beef
Thus we return to you, for a lillie lime, more than
you pay for the gxtrnci of Beef.
But we know thai six jars will make you a convert.
Then you'll never keep house wilhout it.
\Ve are gh'ing you Ihis $3 gift. therefore, to make you
a lifetime customer-for your good and ours.
You don't know what it means·-the use of extract
of beef. The Germans and the French use fifty times as
much as Americans.
Their fame as good cooks comes. in rather large part.
from their methods of u,ing beef extract.
They lise it to utilize left·overs. They add it to any
meat dish which needs additional Ravor.
They make their wonderful soups with it. They color
their gra\'ies. and flavor Ihem, with it. They use it in
chafing dishes.
There b scarct'ly a n1('al to which extract of beef would
not add dchness and Ra\·or.
.
We wish to pro\'e these facts to you for your good and
ollrs. That is why" e arc making this remarkable offer.
Use one-fourth as much of Armour's Extract of Beef
as yOIl lise of any other.
Armollr's is conc..ntr"ted. It is rich and economical.
Don'l jlldge it hy l'xtracts which cannot compare with it.
Til.. extracts which cost you a triRe less only go one·
fOllrlh so far, Th" tis anuther fact which we \Vallt to prove.

.A'lnours

Ex..TR.A.CT

#'

BEEF
Learn how you need It-learn the myriad uses to
which you can put il.
I.earn how it b.. ners your cooking. I.earn whilt it
saves yOIl on left-overs.
Qllr Extract of Beef will teach yOIl these lacts h..lter
than

wt'

can in print.

So we a.sk you to hlly one jar and send liS th.. 101"
:-;end with il t..n c,'nts-th.. cost 01 carriage and p"ckingand we will send )'011 a sp"'ader worth more than Ihe
extract costs.
Do this again and again, il \'011 all' sati~lied. If you
begin at once you can g.·t " full ,et.
Then you will know Armour's Extracl 01 H'·lOf. Alld
yOIl will have a s,'t 01 six silver pieces which \\ ill )01" you
" hfetime.
Order one jar now-from your druggi . . ' or groct"r. Send
tht' top or cenific:lh.· at once
Thrn jUdgl' hy tilt"
:\prt'ad('r Wt' send ~'Ull it you \\ ant th€" rest.
1.1~

Ldited by ISABLL GORDON CURTIS

~

SOME WOMEN wash the life out of
their hair when they could keep
Little Hint$ "rom Our
it equally clean with less wetting
Jl
and run no danger whatever of
R J
T''- t W,'ll
faking cold. Use common tahle
eaaers
na
salt, damp but not wet, and ruh it
Liahten
the
Burdem
well into the scalp. Then comh
'e
OJ
out the salt with a finecomb. This
J
rJeryaay
i
e
method removes all dandruff and
dust, leaving the h~ir light and
fluffy. Besides, the salt invigorates
the scalp, making the hair healthier and more glossy.
FAITH D.
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AFTER BOILING SALT HAM or tongue remove it from the
fire and plunge at once in cold water, This instantly
loosens the skin, which then pulls off without any
trouhle. Treat beets the same way.
MRS. LAURA HUTCHINSON.

• • •

IF AN OIL-PAINTING is dirty or fly-specked, wipe all
the dust from it with a dry cloth, then clean it by dipping the fingers into a saucer of linseed-oil and rubbing
the painting I(ently. It requires time and patience, but
the effect will be satisfactory.-W. D. N.

•

• •

AT A LEATHER STORE where I purchased a suit-case,
they advised me always to lock it, after I had packed
and closed it, before snapping the ~ide catches. They
said that if you did not do this there was danger of
stretching the bag out of shape.-A. W.

*

*

*

WHEN CLEANING sTEn ,arving and paring knives one
always desires to keep the hands :IS clean as possible
and to he economical with the cleaning material. A
neat and easy way to dv the work is to secure a small
board, perhaps a box lid. Put the cleaner on the board
and clean the knife by dipping a cork into it. The
cork keeps the hands off the dirt, and uses the cleaner
sparingly.-J. H. M.

• •

..

MANY THINGS may be bought out of season at a great
reduction in price. Spring, fall, and winter underclothing can be ohtained very cheaply and prove a
bargain for a household which has more storage room
than money. The late fall months prove a good time
for I(etting ginghams and percales for next summer;
pretty patterns a always to be found, and the everyday sewing can be accomplished in the spring before
housecle;ming time. Woolen stuff~ for children's school
clothes are much cheaper in February than in October;
and just after the holidays there are marked-down sales
in coats, caps, mittens, and ready-made undergarments.
The housewife who must count pennies carefully will
huy her woolen hlankets just hefore the merchant gets
in his spring stock of goods. It is not advisable to get
the ., best" hat or gown or coat out of season, as one
usually desires the latest style in these things; but on
ordinary clothing and household furnishings many dollars can be saved each year and the goods be Just as
satisfactory.-A. M. A.

*

*

*

If A KITCHEN WINnow is kept open two inches at the
top while frying foods, hailing cabbage or other odorous vegetables. the unpleasant odor will go out of the
window instead of spreading through the house.-IDA.

•

•

•

*

*

*

*

*

To CLEAN A WHITE FEATHER, melt white soap to a
jelly, put a spoonful into a large-mouthed jar. Fill
with I(asoline, then place the feather in the jar. Cover
and let it rem:lIn all ni/:ht. In the mominl(, shake well
and rinse in clean gasoline, then hang up where the air
will reach it. When perfectly dry, curl, and it will
look like new. -MRS. J. C. S.
WE ,·O"ERE[) THE WINDOWS with large pieces of canvas when the house was being painted, but one nil(ht,
after one side of the house had been completed and
the windows un,ovl'red, a severe rain and wind storm
drove the paint in sheets over the windows. We were
in despair until the head painter told us to clean them
with turpentine and a piece of burlap. It worked adIllirably, the turpentine" cutting" the paint, and the
rou/:h surface of the hurlap rubhinl( it loose.-A, M. A.

*

Addr.·s ...\n"our I\: COllll'anr, Chicago, Dept. \\'.
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COMPANY
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WHERE CLOSET ROOM is at a premium try this method
for hanging skirts. Take strips of wide webbing about
half a yard long, and fold each one-third of the way
from one edge of the strip, then tack through the fold
flat against the wall. Fasten these bands of webbing
in sets, having them fifteen inches apart when tacked
to the wall. Turn the skirt wrong side out and fasten
the hooks as in wearing; fold it so as to show a full
front view, drawing the band smoothly, and pin it in
place to the webbing with safety-pins in each band.
Three skirts can be hung from the same set of stri~s.
Always use separate pins for each skirt so that they
can be removed without disturbing the others.
M.M.W.

*

WHEN STOCKING FEET ARE PAST MENDING cut off the.
legs for bags to put over the broom when wiping walls
or floors. Cut them open lengthwise and sew the two
together to make a bag; putting a shirring string through
the top.-A. B.

•

•

•

To PREVENT FLOOR MATTING or woven carpet from unraveling, I unravel an inch or two, and tie together the
projecting ends of the warp.-MRs. W. C. COUMTER.

•

•

•

A PILLOW-SLIP of any pretty art material made to fit
the bed. pillows, but with a four-inch hem and dr:lwstring at each end, makes a pretty and useful covering
when the comfort of an invalid depends upon big soft
pillows. It takes away the suggestion of the sick
room and is a grateful change to a person sensitive to
beautiful color. Facing the deep ends with some contrasting color and using ribbons for draw-strings will
add to the effect.-MRs. C. S. A.

• • •

A GOOD WAY TO DARN the knees of children's stockings is to run threads from side to side of the hole,
then begin at the top and chain-stitch down, catchinl(
the thread in each cross-thread. When the hole is
filled· it will look like the knitted part and not like an
unsightly darn.-lsA GERTRUDE WHITMAN.

•

•

•

My HUSBAND AND I sometimes want to indulge in a
luxury for our home, and a little wise contriving often
obtains it without draining the family purse. After
the holidays is a good time to huy such things as pictures, dishes, hric-a- brae, and rugs, so we frequently
let our Christmas present to each other consist of moncy
to purchase something during the reign of reduced prices.
We choose mal(azines wisely and in moderation, anJ
use the money thus saved for books. We keep a dime
hank in our room in which we place the money saved
in such ways as hy walking home in the evening instead
of taking a car, or by withstanding the temptation of
buying some useless but attractive bit of wearing apparel. It is astonishinl( how a good lihrary will grow
when once started, and how much a few good things
about the house refine children's manners and tastes.
Of course we do not believe in using all our extra
money in such ways, as we save a certain portion of
our income, hut many people who would not think
they could buy a really nice dish or bit of silver will
spend its price on cheap things and think that because
they are cheap they are economical.-A. M. A.

*
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ripping and cutting can be removed in a moment, and
there will be no litter left on the carpet to clean up.
M.M.W.

•

•

A ,UAM"u" use,1 to he the trial of IllV life. The hairdrl'"er would let al
hair bll on n V shoul,lers, thlh
b,' .. lI1il ' t1\.!i J,;1I1 lin
r
.
she hdJ ttl,·

, 191 Izeu uy
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over a hasin and the tanKling proceeded. The performance took at least an hour. I could see andworse· fed the combfuls of hair that she was extractinK from mv none-to-ahundant supply. If I protested,
she remark~J cheerfullv, .. No h'lir is commg out that is
not diseased. It would have come out anyway." )low
I wash my own hair and nothing woul,1 induce me to
go b....k 'to a shampooer. I can do it in fifteen minulL·s. with vcrv little more .. pulling," and not any
Illore loss of hair, than in an ordinary combing. I wash
Illv LOlllb and hrush the ni!(ht before. Then in the
Illornin!(. hefore taking my b;lth, I loosen my hair, but
do not let it fall on my shoulders, hold my head over
the wash-bowl, and scrub thorouKhlv. I usc a .good,
unscented soap. rubhin!( with the .ends lIf my flllge~s
.HIlI a nail-hrush. Three or four mmulcs of ruhhlllg IS
suffident if the hair is washed every three or four weeks.
I rinse ofT the worst of the soap 'over the wash-bowl,
then I get into my bath. T~is makes possihle an easy
and thorough rinsin!:. My IUlIshlllg cold douche takes
in my he;ld esped'llly, for I find it enahles me to do
up my hair whIle still a little damp and not take cold.
The hest way. however, is to let it dry thoroughly
in the sun. ()ne great secret of no tang.les is that n.ot
on'e in all the pro'ess do I let the hair get out of Its
usual place on the head· high or low. Another
.. knack" one learns is to let water flow from the fau,et
on the hair so as to tend to untangle any snarls that
may have crept in. Sometime~ I can straighten out
tangles while it lies before me m the water. My hair
is very 10nK and exasperatingly line.- L. R. M.

•

•

•

AT CHRISTMAS TIME, while lookinl{ over my friends'
and my own presents, if I lind anything I think can
he used for another year, I make a memorandum of it,
with instructions on how it is made. In this way I I{et
new ideas every year, whi,h hdp wC:lderfully at the
"busy season."--MRS. C. W. VAN TASSEL.
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t~o r"lr pin).
\ 1..'11 must- pav 13.00 a week, or at tbe
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owner.
Tile "bl1ndant ("l"()f'1l ot torge a.nd in

The Bank will deliver your deed
direct to you when your $3.00
week and intereat credita total $483.00

Iu ollly a "pry few to. ored "pots.
The jllitly celE'br... ~ &ratow OraJ')C8
uo conlldered by O1&.oy to beeven belLer

JOG :Ike.
At. tbe end of each ;year-It you take more than a
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to

wh.h 6 pt:r ceot
116 dowD and tr3 .. week paid reJ.('ularly. and th6 Jnferetlt

will mature your Vontract to t\ liLLie OVttr ',,"0 and tbroefourth", years.
But yOll ~an matuNl your Contrftct by J)AylnJl the Mme total
am(lunt. 1413.111. duy ... month. six monthlJ, Q. Yl'ar. or In any leJ!,R
time than I
~·f".nJ. a.nd wbenever your reilulI\r rPcelnts and
)'our Intereec. allo~"bcocredUrecetJltBtotal
all you b".e to
do too ~et ,'our l~nd Is to takeOrfll'Dd yourrt'Celptland your coo·
tract to tbp ClllzA:>n', State Bank at Bftre:.ow. Texa;t. t-oKether
whh twent\'~elllht. \"endor lien notea each lor
I pasabJfI one
everY tbrf'& month. tor ""en yean.
The Bank will tbf"D wive )'011 )'onr Warra..n'beJ)fo(td to the
~~~. ~~,':i:f:t:~~ru~od:~~U~I~,~~~~~.And the 00 1 murt be
kemember tbll Ja t n acre. of land which I ma", Of'f't pro'f'e
18 ca.pableof produclD6t an Income of tram 11,000 to ,000 a year.
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lor vo.·lety-tbnn tbose ralC"('(J
In Bouth!'rn Calltornllt.-and we are 1,.200
ml1M nearer the got ent- 'EnJowrn ma-I'ket.
But 811 thl .. f8 tbe meN"at outline ot wba'J de Ire to "ho.... yoo In de-taJL I am ('DIy
att.empflDll t.a make Jr,ctr:ar 10 you lhnt yNl can h.ove ran ""8urf.'d
independent Itvlng Income 10 lou than tbl-ee 1ea.n. H yOli can
poplhly &velSa. .. celt.
I ba e proml"oo La I'ubm\t: the proof. A 11 you hn1"e to do Is
write for It. Wilt you do 1hn~ toolly,c'.... n If J'ou can't.GOmmenoo
rfu-ht &l\'.)" 1 want tbe a.ddree~ o[ overy man or omlln who fa
wl1l1nll to IJo.v 13 a week: It I can pro,'o thuL UtO r<'ault will be
fina..nl"ial Jndept'ndence In tC'l'B (lu:.n tbree ..lwrt yC'Qr8,
There 18 nothlolil philantbroplc a.hout tblot proprtlltfon.lm I
~Pft'latly want to hear (rom the wajle-ea.rnt'T"lJ. J b ve worked
fc.r nrt.eflo )'CR" to develop tht, ]rrl~atlon f('""ttm and tbhl com
munlt}·. 11; .. auld be fCratlf~ Ing to rna to bA.vQ those wbo mOllt
Il~d it rr:ap the beneflta of my lahon.
It ""'JII be morecQDvenlent foryou tonddrcBS meat8t.LooJa,
and 1 am equipped there to beet anaWl'r yvu.
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GEORGE E. BARSTOW, Preaident
Pecoa Vall•• L_nd _nd Irrl,_tlon Comp_n,. or a.rato"". T.....
1lli35 MI•• ourl Tru.t Blda., SL Lout... Mo.
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THE BEST ICE AND ROLLER SKATES

not aD experiw~nt-it is a scj~Dce. \Ve hav~ bc~D
at thf' ht1 .. in~...s for over fifty years, and our kates ar~ ev~rywhere recoguiz.~d as
the stalHlard of America.
Our Ut:W illustrated catalogues are fr~e. Write for a copy. Please state
kate.making with us i

.~

whether you are iUlerested in let' or Roller Skates .
THE S MUEL WI SLOW SKATE MFG. CO.,
~ . - CIa...Ito.. to, s.. lor&.
WORCESTER. MASs.. U. So A.
81.0.. Lu•• L c., Loed.e.
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A LONESOME PUPPY OR KITTEN that cries at night may be
comforted by covering a hot brick with a muff, a discarded piece of fur, or heavy eiderdown, and putting it
in the box. It will immediately cuddle down and
sleep contentedly.--JAP.
To MARK 81AS BAN liS, carefullv measure and mark the
desired width of hands on the'margin of the goodshaving first, of course. obtained :I true bias then usc
those marks .IS ~uides. Mark with a ch:llk-line just as
a ,arpenter marks his hoards. This is 4uicklv ,Ioile ;lIld
makes a tn,,'r lin,· th;1Il a rull-r.-A. M. A.
IF

on I abflOlutel1 &Nured ot
Independent living from Ie &lone.

New Safe Land Plan

•

To PRESS RIBBON. dampen it thoroughly, roll tij:htly.
and lay aside for ten minutes. Then draw it slowl\'
hetween two sheets of newspaper upon which has !'leeil
placed a hot iron that is held stationary.
MRS. G. M. GARRISON.

•
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Texallrrl5{ .. ted

I win deliver atonre to the CIUzen's StAte D:t.nlr: ot Baretow,
Texu. a Warr~nt1 )ked to ~n t1cretl or tho la.nd ot tbf' Pe<loe
, 1.IIey I.&nd and Irrigation ComtanI: 8JJ f,0r the IIllbc:ll.lslon

A DAINTY ARRANGEMENT for holding soiled handkerchiefs and collars is a Japanese lantern. Choose;1
strong prettilv colored one, add a stronK wire handle to
hang it hy. an.! it will List twice as long as a fancy b'lg.
Besides it neells no laundering.-R. FULTON.
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'ow.myoompany

ma.kf'1!I Jl.poulble lor

1 ba"e t.be proof. so rNod What my company wl11 do tor you.

INSTEAD OF PUTTING UP YOUR LACE CURTAINS with one
end hanging over the rod, half-way down the window,
try putting in some la~ge tucks. the same size or graduated. and see how l1I'e they look. If you wanl to
shorten the curtains and dislike cutting them, this is a
good way to take them ofT the floor and to make them
.the proper length.-E. E. F.
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I HND TURKEY FAT, after it has heen tried out. a splendid
substitute for butler. in making cookies or biscuits.
MRS. E. W. T.
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~ou can go anllhe

WHEN BLANKETS have to he entrusted to the careless
handling of servants. they frequently come from the
laundry with long strips of the hinding whipped off at
each corner, often taking a piece of the body of the
blanket with it. A few such experiences make the
blanket uncomfortably short. When putting on the
binding, carry it around the corner and down the side
for a few inches, and you will lind that this trouble
will cease.-A. M. A.
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GRUELS ARE MORE TEMPTING to the sick if whipped to
a froth with an egg-beater before serving in a pretty
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To PREVENT STAINING YOUR FINGERS, while paring
potatoes keep the potatoes in cold water.-- H. G. G.

cup.- M. M. W.

Pecos V811ey Land 6<
Irrl~8tion Co.

A:4y one who 11 famtllar with
the re"uh.1 from Tt!xa.. Intl/ated
Land wl1l tell you tbAt tbe. reat.
.urest. way to ~.In a largp and per·
m.u~nt Income from a rmall oar,.
lay Is to ~et hold at a tow acre ot
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CHILDREN are sent to school to have their heads Iilled.
hut sometimes they bring home in them things quite
other than those desired and hard to disperse with even
a line-toothed ,omh. In su,h an emergency try gasoline, ru!'lbing it fredy into the roots of the hair. Of
,ourse. you must ke~p the child from the vicinity of
!lame till the gasoline h.IS had time to evaporate.
CANADA.
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I Will Sell it to You
for 53.00 a Week

SUBSCRIBERS (OF RECORD) MENTION

II

/..../

WHOSE MAN ARE YOU 7 WHO OWNS YOU 7

don't own yourself. so long as your employment and earnings are determined by another, who can cut
Y OU
or discharge you at \vill. I can make the merchants you served become your friends and

partners, by t.aching you my irifallible method of Merc8ntlle Collectlnlt. the one practical method
which has nineteen years' success behind it. A man of ordinary ability can earn from f2,OOO 10
H.ooo and upward yearly. Every merchant has uncollected d··bls he can't handle himself. the \'01ume of which is enorn.Ous. The commissions on collections are large and lib:ral. I show you the
secrets of the

COLLECTION AGENCV
\'ou put up no capital. The merchants. your associates. supply the money. No risk is involved
and practically uo competition. You can begin in your own territory and work in spar"
time. I show you how to start. how to succeed and send business to help your success. I
also include. free. 8 luge supply of printed forms. contr8cts.st8tlonery, etc.• sufficient
for you to start business at once.
".0\ tr1 mRklng mOIlPY way ft.hove my highest expe(~t.atlon," wrOps H.\\·. Trafford. Wpstflpld, N .•1.
ft:;.~.t..!I~.xlfr~':~:I~~I~:\~~~~~,~ ~~~;e LhRt any man following your inltructiollA will be succeslh.\ In using yonr systNn now and fInd it far luperlor to any other. "- "'Ill. C. LucE'.Chplrel\.Ml\sl!.'
I..

)t.

WrUr IfHlau {or FIlI(H HOOK 1.£1' ronlai"iflo/ull d(t"jled itl/arma/wII (If mu off''',
n'IIJTX..:\'. P,...,;..
IfIlIT:-Jo:l' I.'W COItPOK"TION'.
8S 'Villi..., S.,.....I.~ Nt'''" H~rord. :-."".
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be found smoking a corn-cob pipe, and smiling at himself, in a certain hostelry near by.
There was one difficulty, of course, which had not
been unforeseen by those little gray-I{reen eyes from
Aberdeen: with so many people suddenly rai~ed to the
top of the ladder, who was goinl{ to do the work at
the bottom? With brakesmen as railroad presidents,
who was Koinl{ to run the railroads? With tellers as
bank presidents, who was Roing to cash your humble
check? With coal-heavers as presidents of coal-mines,
whom could you dream of asking to shovel in your
coal ?
The little Scotsman admitted a temporarv difficulty
here, but he smiled wisely and said, " Wait till October the Fir~t, and there will be no troubl!'. ,.
Meanwhile he met the needs of the moment by confiscating all the wealth of the sleeping rich to the State.
It had, he ~aid, been made by the al{ony and bloody
sweat of the plundered poor, and to the poor it should
return. Therefore wages immediately rose a thousand
per cent. and no one cared much what his work waSh
it was so well paid. Truckmen would stop their
wagons at a saloon and call for" White Seal," and the
ash-bin llIan wore an orchid in his buttonhole. It
• was the Golden Age again.
And of course this change that so affected the men
no less affected the women too-for all the beauties of
the Four Hundred were just as fast asleep as their lords.
No pen could describe the hauteur of the saleslady, or
the peacock splendor of the stenographer, under this
nl'W rlgimt .. and the wives of hricklayers wore stones
from Tiffany's and hats by Louise. In fact society was
entirely remodeled, and as for Fifth Avenue, perhaps it
was only on Sunday afternoons that it looked very
much as usual.
In brief the People had corne to its own; . the Vox
Populi had spoken; the 100ll{-expected revolution had
come about; dnd, as the httle man from Aberdeen had
said, it had heen painless. His strangely prophetic
words were, of course, on all men's lips: and, as they
recalled too the exactitude with which he had predicted the date of the revoluticn-" Look in the papers
on the morninK of April I, IQ-, just five years from
now," he had said-they pondered with growing exroectancy, as the months went hy, on his other saying:
• Wait till October the First, and there will be no
troubl......
Again, what did the little man from Aberdeen mean?
But, small and taciturn as he was, the faith of the nation in him had by this time become colossal. They
knew, with almost superstitious reliance, that whatever
he said would come true.
And it did.
This is what happened on the morning of October
the First, I Q-:
The rich men, their wives, their so~s, their daughters, suddenly opened their eyes. They called loudly
for their valets and their maids, but were answered only with strange silence or mockinl{ laughter.
There were no valets or maids in the world any more
-unless the rich chose to take such positions themselves- -for, as a deputy of the People, presently calling
on each house that had been marked with the whIte
cross, politely informed them, the world had changed.
Henceforth there were to be no more Unearned Increments, no Special Privileges, no Distinctions of Class.
In the place of these obsolete oppressions there were now
Honest Work For All, Equal Opportunity, a Just Division of the Profits of Human Labor, and the State was
the Mother of us All.
Hearing this announcement, most of the once-rich
men flew into unavailing rage, but some smiled philosophically to themselves.
It must be said, to their honur, that the rich thus
suddenly dispossessed and thrown into conditions to
which they were naturally unaccustomed, showed great
grit and courage. Beautiful, delicately nurtured girls,
unaccustomed to do a thing for themselves, bravely and
even laughingly took positions as typewriters, and even
as salesladies; and it was noticeable that such aristocratic employees easily won their way against their
more democratic sisters by the simple resignation
and courtesy of their manners. Their fathers and
brothers were no less brave, though they had more
difficulty in gaining positions-for, naturally, during
the six months they had been asleep, the best positions had been taken. It was no use applying for
your old position as president of the Bunco Insurance
Company. The" plums," as the expression goes, had
already been distrihuted while you slept. You must
work your way up. There was every opportunity in
this newly constructed universe to work your way to
the top of the ladder. Never in the history of the world
had there been such opportunities. Only, it was to be
feared, you must begin at the bottom; the upper rungs
of the ladder were alrt.'ady oc.:upied.
So presently it carne ahout that soon there was to be
seen one of the oddest topsy-turvy spectacles ever seen
upon a crazy planet; the men that once ruled the world
were to be seen humblv servin~ the world in every
menial capacity. It was a great triumph for democracy.
As you walked up Broadway, men with the unforgottcn
faces' of Hi~h Finance were to be seen holding aloft
hanners with strange devices, announcing table d' hole
for twenty-five cents, Turkish baths, and painless
dentists. If, as the new Controller of Drains, you
eng~e,·tl a new butler, you were surprised to meet
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H E old punched lanterns and the dbor-

knockers savor now of romance, but
only the distance of years can cast a
mellow enchantment over the wet cloaks and
the sog~y shoes.
Amid the comforts of their Ilwn firesides,
or in their offices, when men to-day pick up
their telephones. they do not look down the
line of the past to picture the door-knocker
-but are we ali very different from this doorknocking ancestor in our manifest annoyance
at slight delays?
We call a number. We do not think ofthe
tim' sav,d overtheold method of communi
cation. We want the connection right ojfwhether it isa block away, a furlong ora league.
So, like the old d"oor-knocker, we knock the
louder-by again ringing the bell or pounding
on the transmitter-frequently in our haste
undoing a portion of what has already been
patiently done towards establishing the connection wanted.
Even in the face of impatience the equipoise of the operator is maintained as well as
it can be. The unswerving endeavor of the
management of the American Telephone and
Telegraph Company and its associated Be I
companies is to make its thousands of ex-

change operators all measure to the same
standard.
There will be some girls brighter than
others, some with quicker perception and
sweeter dispositions.
If you had to subscribe to six telephone
systems in your locality-in order to CC;lVer
. the field as it is now covered by the one
universal Bell system-do you imagine the
l[irl operators would be different?
There is a moral to this advenisementintended for all Bell subscribers and prospective subscribers. I t is this:

Tr,at th, girl op,rator as if sh, W,rt both a
gIrl and an op,rator and as ifsJu Wfrt prtStnt.
It enables her to serve you more quickly
- more intelligently - and consequently

saves you time•.
Telephoning is a mutual operation, with
mutual obligations. The maintenance of
the most practical, complete, univ,rsal telephone system that human work can accomplish involves like mutual obligations.
It is the desire of the American Telephon*!
and Telegraph Company and the associated
Bell companies to let the public know and
appreciate what they are doing and how this
universality of service may best be maintatned

American Telephone l:J Telegraph Company

1s the result rrom the operation of one American Box
Ball Alley in ullivan. Ind. 'Vby not go into Ihi. bU5i.
ness yourself! It is the most practical nnd popiilar bowling
~ game jn existence.
It will make big money in any town.
1he.e alle}'s pay from $25.00 to $65.00 each, per week. This
is no gambling d~vice. but Q splencJid bowling lame for amUSe..
mcnt and physical exercise~iberallY patrol~'cd by the heM
. people of both .exe.s. Quickly
SIn le~tryn' I ~rtable. No
pm boy needed. rIIl<;l;~lIIlJ~n):FI-{\~a y
t.
e
00 sold to
date. We sdl on paly-l~~j8"~1lf')!al
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Write tor catalog.

American Box Ball
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SUCCESS MAGAZINE
·I!pin the face of the man who once, when you were
hoboin.: throul(h Long Isl:md, had given you a meal
and a place as scullion in his kitchen. When you ha,1
your shoes polished, there was always sume once wellknown, well-bred face looking up at you, somewhat
mockingly, humbly to take your change. And when
the winter came, and it came early that year, the snow
was cleared away with a rapidity never before known iIi
New York Citv. You see there were so many unemplowd capitalists that winter in New York.
The long-phrophesied revolution had arrived. At
last the people had come to its own. The nation owned
the trusts, and the little red-headed Scotsman sat in his
Presidential chair, smoking his corn-coil pipe, and
smiled. But there were men who carried those hanners of which I have spoken, and men who emptied
ash-t>ins, and men who polished shoes that smiled also.
Their smile may t>e briefly embodied in a postscript.

* P. S.-On
* April*the First,*just one*year after* the be-*
I(inninl( of the surprising happenings above related, a
tall, somewhat stout, pompous man, dressed in what
W:IS then considered the height of fashion, approached
with a respect not unmarked by the passers-t>y a
plainly-dressed, distinl(uished-Iooking man of some sixty
years who was sitting hy his peanut stand at the Sixtysixth Slreet entrance to the park. The children were
around hllll like squirrels, and it took a moment or two
hefore the pompous gentleman could gain an audience.
At las I the peanut man turned to him and said, .. Five
cents' worth?"
., Not thaI, sir," said the pompous man, somewhat
disconcerted, I . but I should like a private word with
vou."
. ,. Anything you wish to say you can say here," answered the peanut man. .. You are evidently a public
person, and you w.ould, therefore, wish to say anything you have to say in public."
There was something in the manner of the old peanut man that induced a further servility in the big
man's demeanor-he almost took off his hat. But another group of children came along at that moment,
and he had to wait a little longer.
" Well, sir," said the peanut man, looking up again
with a rather wry smile, "what can I do for you? 1a hum hie seller of peanuts?"
"Mr. --," said the big man-this time really taking off his hat-" you know that you were not always
a seller of peanuts-"
.• Oh, indeed!" smiled the old man.
" I mean-well, we are having a great deal of trouble
just now wilh the Bank of the Vox Populi, and there
is ullly one man in the world who can help us out."
.. Too bad," said the old man; II and who is that?"
"Of course you know it is yourself; and we-I may
say I, as representing the board of directors-are willing
to offer you-"
.. Indeed," said the old man, quizzically. .. Peanuts,
five cents a packet! "
When the pompous man still persisted, the peanutseller turned and said: .. Listen; I have learned philosuphy and the simple joys of life; I prefer to sell
peanuts to the chil~ren than to be president of the
gre:ltest corporation in the world. You people have
made v'our own bcd-lie in it."
And the hig, pompous man went away wit" wOrrv
in his f:lce, for the peanut man was the greatest tinan,ier in the world.
In his distress Ihe pompous man walked through the
park toward Seventy-second Street, and there he met a
vOUllg man with a shrewd,laughinl( face almost hidden
in an iridescent cloud of tOY balloons. The voung
man's face was one of the best-known Wall Street
iaces t>efore the Painless Revolution; but he again was
besieged hy children, and the pompous citizen had
once more to wait his turn.
.. Yes, sir, " said the young man, pres,'ntly, catching
his eve. "What color would vou Ilk,' ~ ..
Ttie pompous man, h:lVinj(' been further henclited
in humility hy his recent experience with the pe:lnut
m:II1, said:
.. You know, sir, that I do nut come to buy stocks- .
I mean 1':,lIoons. I come to ask vuur :Issistalice for the
A'nerican people, V\'e need your brains, sir; the brains
th,ll. YOlllll( :1' V'OU :Ir,', COllCeln·d the gre:tt tunnels that
1'1 illl-: hume 'u much nearer to tire,1 p,'opl,'. We need
vour hr..ilh that dominated :1 ,ertain !:reat r:ailro:ad :and
",vl'nted 1II:1Il\' an ingenious thin/( to sav,' the tillle of
:111.1 I-:ivl' (o'nfort to 1ll:lIlkind, Bdi,'ve Ille, sir, we need
voll. C,lIne to us, :and I :1, the representative ..
.. ({JII"ons, ten cenls ~., replied the vounl( 1ll:1Il: and
Ih,' I',,'np"u< nun conlinued worn' in/( upon h,s W:l\'.
Ikl"r,' il,' h,l,1 li"i,h,·.! hi,jounll'v Ihrough the park
ill' ,,,'" Wllh ,,,",'r.li other "jIll<' we"t lin;lndal fa,es,
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apparently as happy as hird~ in their vagahond o.:CUpJtlons.
He callle upon a distinguished old Illan tlvinll kill'
for a crowd of ho)'s, Whl'n the pompous ~'itizen at
last caul(ht his car and made ~Ullle cOlllmer,ial sugll"'tion•• Why," said the old man, ,. do you think I woulJ
go back to that? I had been dreaming of flying kib
again for forty years, and your new rlgiml has at la'l
given me the opportunity."
Further on the pompous citizen met a laughing you"!:
man exhibitinl( mechanical toys to a fascinated worlJ.
He was too discouraged by his other experien,es to
speak to him; but when the night fell and the stJrs
came out he ventured to approach a venerahie old gentleman with a telescope, through which you could gaze
at the ancient heavens for five cents.
The old man laughed aloud when the pompous nun
made his suggestion. .. I have not seen the slars," he
said, "since I was a bov. Thanks to the burden,
which have been taken ott my shoulders by the recent
turn of events, I can now look at them again."
After this the pompous man gave up. And mal1\'
more than he who had undertaken the gigantic t:lsk of
running the most complicated nation. or congeries of •
races, ever created on this planet, gave up also.
The trouble, of course, was that that distrihution of
the Unearned Increment which the little Scotsman had
arranged had, under a socialistic legislation, given every
one sufficient to live on for at least a few years. There
was actually no need for anyone to work; and those
once rich men who sold peanuts and toy balloons anJ
flew kites and looked through telescopes in tht park,
were not doing it from necessity, but purdy for fun.
But the great industries by which all this wealth had
been accumulated thus became in danger of languishinlf.
All the great resources of the I(reatest continent in thc
world were beginning to lie idle. No one wished to
put his hand to the plow. No one wanted to work.
This was a state of affairs which. With all his foresight, the little man from Aberdeen had not for~en.
It gave him much thought, and he was plainl\' perplexed, as he drew at his corn-cob pipe in his Prl'sldential chair.
One day, as he sat there, there came to him a delegation, solemn as are all delegations, emt>od)'ing these
various dilemmas and discontents.
He listened; then when all the rhetOriC was ended
he took the pipe out of his mouth and said:
.. Come again to-morrow."
He put the pipe back again, and the deputation departed, When it returned on the morrow, the little
Scotsman said:
" I have decided to leave Washington. It does not
seem to be a place that represents the American people.
I wish to study them nearer at hand, Therdore, after
to-day, the Government will be carried on al Mulgrew's
saloon. on Twelfth Street, by the East River, in New
York City."
When the little Scotsman was once more mthroncd
in his famous chair in Mulgrew's-and I must pJ;'<II1!:,'
hint at the happy magnilkence of Mulgrew's unJ"r the
radiant, immortalizing circumstances- he s:ll for ,,<VeU,
days, spcakinl( hardly a word, smoking his pipe, wat,hing his great big children with even more than his v:J
pity in his heart, and thinking it all out.
The bank clerk made a very indifferelll Controller '"
the Currency: from all sides came complaints that t~,,·
former Napoleon of finance was selling a vcn' pe"r
I(raJe of peanuts. The leisure class was just as nUl1l<'ous as ever. The idle rich simply chanl(ed places Wllh
the idle poor-the drones were still drones. The ,:I' .. ,
old Scut saw that a sudden change is like no ,hange al
all; that the industrial commonwealth mu~t ",., ,
through long, I(radual, painful evolution: Ihal nlJl1kinJ
can not lie down in injustice and wake up in L I"pl'),
Then he smiled to himself at what he propuseJ h,
do. As we know, he was a verv great ch"nll't.
"I will put the poor lIlen to sleep." he !'.liJ to h,~
sdf, " as I put the rich: and the rich will thus be f"r,d
to take up their old burdens."
Now not only had he the milkmen anJ the 1>;11<.:,
unJer his thumh, but also the saloon-keepers. fr,'"
New York to San Francisco, and down a'::Iin to fl"nj.,
So once more when he was queslion,·J I>v .1 ,leI,I.:;tion he said. as of old... Wait till April the F,r,t. '"
And the faith of his he:trers was <till as impi;,'1 .'
,·ver. Nor was it unjustilied, lor on the Illllrnlllll ,,1 :\1':'
the First, IU--, every workin!: man who .IranI< a ~i2" '
l'eer fell into a strjn!:e, tr:lI1c,,-like sk'ep, Th," ,I: .. ~
ior six months, and while thev ;.Iept th~ fI, h n,'
silentlv stnle I'ack tu their old pl:Kes: anJ ... hell th:
puor :lI<'n awoke, the world W;IS I(oin~ nn lu,t as ,'1 " .•1
Hut the little ~cn"man has lh'ver 1""'\1 seel' .:>:.1',
Hi, tomb no Illan I<nuwdh It> this J:I\.
'

does not matter that you usually take the right
road. one careless turning may lead you to the
wrong goal.
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Having fun with father
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There arc so many unnecessary huttons on children's
clothes.
Aher the bath came the orthodox, camphorated oil
rub and the" little white night-gown" considered so
poeiic by versifying bachelors. Then the angel-child
looked up into his father's face, where beads of S"'~'lt
wen: gathered.
"Dada."
., Yes, yes, what is it now? .,
•• Dada loves me ?"
•. Yes, of course I love you! "
"Then why does Dada look so sad?"
No answer; the question was repeated.
"I don't love anv one before dinner."
" Why does n't Dada love anyone before dinner?"
"Because vour Dada is a brute, I suppose."
"Why is ()ada a b'ute?"
"Oh, for Heaven's sake, shut up and say your
prayers! "

•

•

•

•

•

•

UNTIL EVE

ODY.HAS A

Watermans de fount<\inPen
SANTACLAus'..........."BAGMUST BE
FULL OF
THEM

•

" I want you to pass by Room 74' every three minutes" whispered the wearv father, tipping every
cha~bermaid he could find; I. and if you hear a child's
voice send down to the dining-room for Mr. Jones, im. mediately. 00 you understand? Send for Mr. Jones."
The elevator was nearly a quarter of a mile from
Room 741, hut Jones tiptoed all the way to it, and came
so near saying .• Shs" to so~e. giggling girls in it, that
he was ohliged to modulate It mto a pretended sneeze.
Once down stairs he felt safe. .. Now then," said
Dada to himself, t;lking a long breath and throwing
back his shoulders, .. if ever a man deserved (ine I do; if
ever a man could appreciate one I will! "
It was late and the waiter W;IS in a hurry to take Mr.
Jones's order. "Oystersorclamssir i'''
.. One moment," said Jones. with an air of authority.
"that is a trivial decision. Before anything else- - ..
his mouth watered at the thought-" bring me-ah-a
dry Martini cocktail- two parts Plymouth gin to two
parts vermuth. half Fr.ench and .half italian-no bitters.
Skip!" Jones was hllllsdf agalll.
The waiter ,liJ not skip. •• But, sir, this is a temperance hotd, you know."
Jones turned upon the waiter the look of a drowning
man. •• No. ,. said father, in a weak voice, ,. I did not
know. I wish I had!"
It was the last straw. It unnerved him. Even before
the cold mOist meal was set before him, Jones began to
wonder what might not he going on in Number 74'.
Everv time thl' head waiter came down the aisle of
tables Lvn's LIther thought it was to say that Mr. Jones
was wal;k,1 ill 741 at once.
GeorKe cut Ihe meal in half, and, hefore even smokinK. fkw upstairs to listen at the keyhole.. All was as
still as death. He opened the door nOIselessly and
crept in. It was even as the chamhermaid had reported: the lillie boy had not stirred. One .fist was
douhled up. and his mouth was half open-which Mrs.
Jones did n't like. but Mr. Jones apparently did. He
tiptoed down-stairs again to smoke; that would soothe
his nerves, and perchance he could find some one he
knew to talk to; anything to ease this weight of responsibility for a while.
,
But he could think of nothing except the terror of the
child awaking alone in a strange room. Jones threw
away his cigar half smoked and returned to the silent
places. As he opened the door a slight current of air
passed through the room. The boy turned over and
sneezed three times. His father stole to the beJside
and felt his cheeks. They were very warm, one might
even s;a v hot!
He remembered the wet sleeve, rememhered the
s\;ltionarv basin, the f;alling into the tub. Certainly the
bov had' a fever-he was going to have pneumonia.
It would be his falher's fault. The poor little thingbrought Jown here to be cured, and this the result. . . .
Oh, what a night!
Shortly bdore luncheon the ne'" morning little Mrs.
Jones, busy with her well-ordered housekeeping, was
surprised to hear sume one walk in through the front
,Ioor without ringing. This W:IS never done except by
Ceorge, who was at Atlantic City for a week with one
"f the children, so she had informed inquirers over the
telephone. She hurried out to see what It meant.
.. Hello, Mama, ,. cried Lyn, in a health v voice,
"we 've come b;ack! Ihda s;avs I 'm all cured." One
of the delicious whimsicalili~s of sweet appealing
chil,lhoo,1.
.. You Jo luok ever so much he Iter, " said little Mrs.
Jones picking up her chilJ, partly to cover him with
kissl'S and partlY to (over her smileS. "But you,
dear." shl' saiJ turning svmpathetic;allv to her husband
and covering him with kisses too, "YOU look quite
pulled down. Why did n't vou stav for a longer rest;'''
" Hecausl'." sai,1 her husband••. l'lll all (url'd too."
II~ swor.. hy allllw I,'a"ps on th .. Irf'l'
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known on this side of the Atlantic. First cook a cup
of rice in the double hoiler; when soft, press it into a
ring mold and keep it warm until needed, by standing
in hot water. If you have no mold, hank it into a ring
on a platter with two spoons. Now prepare the meat
filling. Put one pound of round steak through the
meat-chopper; cook it in a spider with a cup and a half
of cold water, a scraping of onion pulp, a dash of
chopped parsley, a teaspoonful of hutter, and pepper
and salt. Stir constantly till the meat Ill'gins to hoil;
then thicken slightly with flour and water, draw h3ck
on the stove, cover with a lid, allow il to simmer for
five minutes; then dish up inside the rice border. If
preferable mashed potatoes may be used instead of rice.
COLE-SLAW: Soak half a small, hard cabhage in cold
salted water for half an hour, then shred it fine and mix
the dressing with it. The dressing is made after the
following recipe: mix in a bowl half a teaspoonful of
mustard, half a teaspoonful of salt, a few wains of C;J~'
enne, two teaspoonfuls of flour, one teaspoonful of
sugar, and the yolk of one egg. Beat into it threequarters of a cup of milk, two teaspoofuls of mdit'd
butter. and cook it over hot water until it begins to
thicken. Then stir in four tahlespoonfuls of hot vinegar, a few drops at a time. When it is like thick cream
strain it and set it to cool hdore pouring over the
cabbage.
LETTUCE AND CHIVE SALAn: This is the simplest sort
of a salad, being no more than lettuce leaves shredded
with a sprinkling of chopped chives and a French dressing made from three tablespoonfuls of oil, one tahlespoonful of vinegar, and enough salt and pepper to
season. The cheesed wafers to serve with it are common soda crackers which have been lightly huttered.
sprinkled with grated cheese, and delicately browned
in the oven.
ApPLE TAPIOCA: Soak overnight four tablespoonfuls
of tapioca in one cup of cold water. Pare six tart
apples, lay them in a pudding dish, put half a cupful of
sugar over them, add a grating of nutmeg and :I few
grains of salt, then pour in the soaked tapioca with
enough water to cover. Set to hake in a moderate
oven, watch it, and occasionally, when it is needed,
add water enough to cook the pudding to a jelly. Serve
with a plain boiled custard, which can be made from a
pint of milk, one egg, a little sugar, two teaspoonfuls
of cornstatch, and salt and nutmeg for seasoning.

the woman who has to keep house on a limited illcome, deals with the subject at how to set a ta'ble as
cheaply as possible without cutting down the necessary
nutrition. It can be done, and done well, if one possesses the knowledge of what is in the market and
market prices, also what foods are properly grouped
into one menu, and how each one can be best cooked.
Nothing helps a housewife so largely toward success in
setting an excellent table as a series of breakfast, luncheon, and dinner lists made up of dishes which come
within her means. They may be divided into foods
which are seasonable, therefore reasonable. You will
be surprised, as you begin to compile these lists, to find
what a large number of really palatable dishes are inexpensive. Such lists help greatly, not only toward good
housekeeping, but to a constant varying of the threemeals-a-day menus, which are such an everlasling problem to every cook.
.
Let us see what is in season at this time. In sea
food, we have cod, haddock, halibut, rock or striped
bass, eels, flounders, blackfish, mackerel, butterfish,
porgies, weakfish, salmon, trout, bluefish, whitefish,
hard and soft clams, lobsters, and oysters. Of vegetables there are a great plenty. There are sweet potatoes,
celery, spinach, cabbage, peppers, lima beans, turnips,
parsnips, carrots, onions, leeks, beets, lettuce, squash,
Brussels sprouts, and kidney beans. Beef, mutton, and
pork are in season, as they are the whole year round; it
IS late for lamb and veal; turkeys and fowls of every
age are to be found, though young chickens have gone.
Grapes are plentiful; apples are at their best; late pears
are still in market, and oranges, grape fruit, and bananas
are in abundance.
.
Let us plan an economical, well-balanced dinner for
six people and reckon what it costs. No matter where
you live, it will hardly cost more than the figures I give,
as I quote from prices in a city where all food supplies
are extremely high.
Here is our menu:
Scotch Collops in Rice Border
Cole-Ilaw
Bread and Butter
u,ttuce and Cbive Sal.d
Cbeesed Wafers
Apple Tapioca
Iced Custard
COil: • lb. of round Iteak for COllOPI, .6c.: rice,4c.: cabbace.
3C.; mayoDDai.e, 3e.; bread aDd butter, 6c; lettuce, st.; oil apd
ViDeaar, 4C.; apple tapioca, .. c.; custard, 5C:

SCOTCH COLLOPS is a dish which ought to be better

Our Billion-Dollar Smile
it cosl him to build the "Number Two" show, and,
if he has been wise, he still has a net profit of $127,000
drawing interest in the bank.
These two companies should be good for $80,000 the
third year, and, if the play is a "Brewster's Millions,"
or a ' Way Down East," or a " Polly of the Circus," it
should continue to bring fifty thousand dollars for the
next three seasons. If it is a musical play or a dramatic
piece, requiring a small cast and an inexpensive production, these profits may be greatly increased. .. Floradora" made six hundred and thirty thousand dollars in
three years. The" Merry Widow" has made two millions for its several producers and four hundred thousand dollars for the composer. .. Paid in Full," written
hy a young ncwspaper man who less than two years
ago was drawing a salary of fiftv dollars a week, played
an entire season at the Astor Theater, New York, and
this year five companies are presenting it throughout
the counlry. The profits from thiS' little play will
amount into the hundreds of thousands of dollars before
the second season is over, and the author is receiving
weekly royalties bigger than any year's salary he ever
before made.'

Grease-paint

and False Whiskers

In the making of the theatrical part of the billiondollar smile a curiously varied lot of wheels are constantly turning. There are establishments whose sole
business is the typewriting of theatrical manuscripts;
there are in New York a dozen scene-painting firms,
employing from ten to one hundred men each. Frederic Thompson's stage carpentering, slage property, and
electrical shops at Luna Park, Coney Island, employ
one hundred and fifty men, all experts in the construction of the inanimate parts of theatrical productions.
One wig-making estahlishment last year furnished the
false hair for one hundred and seven plays, and for one
of these four hundred wi/(s were necessary.
Along Broadwav and Sixth Avenue there are forty
establishments which have as their several functions the
manufacture or sale of grease paints, costumes, stage
shoes, and stage lamps. One firm makes a comfortable
fortune annuall v by furnishing chorus girls to managers;
another does nothinK hut furnish "supers" for mob
sccnes; a dozen make a business of .. placing" actors
and aclresses: five do nothing save sell plays, while a
half dozcn olhers make a business of furnishing plays
for stock companies. Down on Twenty-eighth Sireet,
which is known as "Tin Pan Alley," a dozen music
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publishing houses grind out new song "hits" daily,
and every month or so one of these songs becomes so
popular that it makes for the author from fifteen to
forty thousand dollars in half a year. In every block
lhere is some school of acting or some academy where
stage dancing is taught, and there are at IC:lst two
places where, for six hundred dollars down, the people
in charge will teach you how to write successiul plays
anyone of which may he the Great American Drama.
Stage transfer companies, trunk makers, theatrical
photographers, and tremendous plants which make millions from the manufacture of photographs and block
signs dot the landscape of Theaterland. Boardinghouses by the score which cater to none hut theatrical
folk, and printing plants which exist hy the making and
sale of theatrical post-cards, theater tickets, and theatrical newspapers arc as thick as the actors themselves.
All these and more arc part and p;!r(d to the billiondollar smile-they arc ;Ihsolutely necessary to it.

The Hilarious Motion Picture
Is it clear to you that there really is a hillion-dollar
smile? Do you believe that hundreds of thousands of
people, scores of variegated trades and professions, and
millions and millions of good, hard, round dollars are
constantly at work in the effort to keep this sign of
good nature ever present on everyhody's face? Perhaps
the fact will be a bit clearer if you take a glimpse at one
of the smallest and seemingly most inconsequential things
in the amusement world-the motion-picture industry.
There are six thousand individual motion-picture exhibition houses in the United States. Nine firms manufacture the films which furnish the material for the
4,500,000 performances which are given during the
amusement season. In the manufacturers' association
upwards of one hundred film-service firms are represented, and every week twenty-one new reels of one
thousand feet each are placed on the American market.
So keen has become the competition in this Iilm .... usiness that several firms maintain stock companies which
do nothing but pose for motion pictures. Before the
film is finally exposed the company goes through a
course of rehearsals quite as rigorolls as any preparation
for a Broadway "first night," and one company is
made up of well-known players headed by a fornler
leading man for Madam Modjeska. Thousands of
men, thousands of machines, millions of dollars are
represented in this business, which has become so popular and so powerful, even in the big cities where other
amusements are plentiful, that three of the most famous
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New York pia "houses have been chanJ:ed from vaudeville 10 pidure thealers-the Union Square, the Harlem
Opera House, a,,,1 the Twenty-third Street Theater.
One of these auditoriums brinJ:s an annual rental of
fort v-sill thousand dollars, and the total sum paid for
10(;ltions in this lOuntry is more than sill million dollars.
But pi,tures. like phonographs and band loncerts, and
musical festivals and penny arcades, are the small reasom fur smilinJ:, although they represent many millions
of dullars and arc responsible for a goodly portion of
the grins, laughs, gif{gles, chuckles, chortles and guffaws whilh arc lonslantly being heard in this goodnatured land. There are other and bigger elementsn~
tlll're must he, for our standard of humor, like our
stand;Hd of living, is as variegated AS a Pennsylvania
pallhwork quilt or a Massachusells mince pie.
A 'Ollsiderable wrinkle in the national smile is oc(asione,1 b" th3t most American of all amusements, the
circus; e'lIposiliollS are another big factor, as are their
ne;lr relatives, the great sumlller parks; baseball, the
national game, is an entertainment which contrihutes
a brge part of the oft-mentioned billion; college
sports. espe(ially football, arc becoming yearlv more
popular as amusements, and there is not so f{reat a differ,'nce bl'lween the entertaining possibilities of prizetighting and grand-opera as would appear from a casual
consid"r;ltion of thl'ir opposite characteristics. U nderSt;Il11.l. people do not get all their amusements in theaters; all their smiles are not brou!:ht ahout by wat.:hing
pb,,-adors; Spaniards obtain more enjoyment from
pull-tights than from Calderon and Lope de Ve!(as;
sl,'ni,' railw;I\'s and" hdter-skelkrs" arc quite as powerful amu,en'lent purveyors in Ameri(a as are C. Fit.:h
and R. \Val;ner.
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What We Pay to See the Oown
It lOSts thousands of dollars a d;ly to keep a circus
., on the ro;1<I, ,. and there arc a Slore of hig and lillIe
knt ,hows operating 'twillt the Atlantic and the Pacific
bl'lween the months of March and November. The
av"r;II(" American 01;1\' have an innate love for the sawdust rlllg ;IIlJ the excitement in and around" big tops,"
put Ill' also has an instindive hump of laustic criticism
atlll a hre,l-in-the-hone hatred of being duped-despite
anvthing the late Mr. Barnum may have had to say. A
cirlus. to ,ueleed, must he gooJ because its patrons arc
exp"rt judj;es of cir(uses. Competition 3mong tent
show, has h"lome so stron!! that nothing save the elltra,'rdin.ITI' Gill live throu!(h a s,'ason, and the elltraordinar" lusts monev-- hence the I'illion-,Iollar smile.
Do vou know 'that every circus John Robinson's,
the Forep.lugh-Sclls, Barnum and B;lilev's and the
Ringlin~ Brothl'Ts. Buffalo Bill's, the Miller Brothers'
Ranch-has connect<:d with it a carefullv or~aniled
department whi.:h watches the aop report~. the weather
reports, the mark'" reports. and the Iin3n.:i,,1 l'onJitions
of th" whole United St"tes as keenlv as Joes the Government it,e1f or the l'orporatjonswhich depend on
inll'rior il1<lustri,,1 affairs for their very existence? Before
.. bookinl(" Calion, Ohio, a cirl'us looks ov,'r the
reports for the last five years. The man who maps out
the rouk finds whether the town is prosperous or
povertv-slricken, he investigates th,' weather couditions
that h;lve existed during the sill months previous: he
inquires whether serious strikes or other bbor trouhles
have "i,it<:d G"lion 3nd the neighhoring towns recently;
he alreadv know, the conditions of the roads, and the
r;lilwav, hotel, "nd ellhibiting facilities of the plal'e;
athl, when the time for a decision arrives, he can name
wit'lin two hundred dollars the business which the show
will do in Galion. rain or shine. He is an ell pert. If
he were not the drl'us would fail. Ninclv-,ix car trains,
sev,'n hundred animals, "nd one thou';lI1d employees
with a dailv ellpens,' of live thousand dollars are Ihings
nol to h' tritled wlth~ especi"lIy when wiuter quarkrs
are "il:hl months aW;lV ;lIld the whole .:ountryside is
dOll",1 with l'ompclitors all alive and alert and willing
and anxiou, to gr"b every dollar in or out of sight.

'0'

The Serious Business of Being Funny
The hillion-dollar smile is:t result of husiness al'umen,
If the nation's amusements were not condUCkd with a
view to obtaining nothing save the Almighty Dullar it
would he only a million-dollar smile· ·and a very weak
smile at thaI. Take the amusement parks as an ell;lInI'll' of the system and the long, hard thinking which is
hehind every American laugh. The greatest amusement
park in clIisten.:e -there arc seVen hundred in the
UnikJ Sl;ltes alone-is Luna Park, correctly desClibed
as the Heart of Coney Island. It cost $2,;00,000 to
build Luna Park and the weekly ellpense of running it
amounts ordinarii v to twentv-sill thousand dollars.
When the last sunlmer commel,ce,l and the time arrived
to throw open the ~ate of the big indosure Frederic
Thompson, who designed, huilt, and controls it, decided
that, pecause of the rel'ent period of financial unrest
which had affel'ted most the working folk of the country's metropolis, there would be less summer spendingmoney than ever before during his career as a showman.
Acting on this decision he sliced his weekly ellpenses to
eighteen thousand dollars. Other less astute managers
did not foresee the inevitable and lost hundreds of thousalllls of dollars. Thompson did n'l. He contributed
monumentally to the smile and made money which permilled him to join in the national chortle: hut he would
not 'have I'een able to do so had he not learned lessons
while amusing tht, puhlic.

McClure's Magazine for 1909
The Biggest Fiction Feature of the Year
will be a new serial by

Mrs. Humphry Ward
AUTHOR OF

"The l\1 arriage of William Ashe" and "The
Testing of Diana Mallory," which will begin
in an early number of McClure's.

The Best Short Stories
No magazine will have a better selection of short stories.
Some of the authors whose work will appear in early numbers are:

JACK LONDON
MARY S. WATTS
LUCY PRATT
EDEN PHILLPOTTS

E. NESBIT
JAMES HOPPER
GEORGE KINROSS
WILLA SIBERT CATHER
and CASPER DAY
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wish it we will mail a card advising the friend that "
McClure's Magazine.
the magazine will be sent for one year with
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The point of all this? Here it is: amusements ttrtmerly were conducted on an art basis. They are Dbt
now. Business, which is nothing more than a hearly
regard for dollars and cents. is the rulll1g ide;t pd',in.1
the billion-dollar smile. It has brought order out of
chaos in theatricals; it has brought the drcus husiness
to a plane of excellence never before realized; it has
ma.1e it possible for a llIan or a woman to get an afternoon's entertainment for the price of a package of
chewing-gum; it has ~lrought the ptice of a popular
ballad from twenty-tive dollars to thirty-five thousand
dollars; it has taken to towns of twenty thousand
inhabitants the hest things theatrical and musical where
fifteen years ago they saw only the mediocr",: it has
made Coney Island a place for mothers, siskrs. wives.
and sweethearts, ritther than a rotten cesspool of crime
and iniquity; it has caused old men and little ones to
wrinkle their brows and talk about the palmy days
when Tom Taylor was con,i.1ered a great playwright
and the best actor got three hundred dollars a we...k: it
has made the hi Ilion-dollar smile a real, honest-togoodness fact.

From Shalcespeare to Cohan

BEFORE YOU SUBSCRIBE
for your magazines this year, don't fail to see our forty-four page catalogue, containing a
list of 3,000 periodicals and .magazine bargains.
Bear in mind thatWe can save you money!
We c:ln save you trouble.' Pick out the magazines you want-whether one or one hundred. and send us your order-we will do the rest.
We are endorsed and recommended by all large magazine publishers, because of the
satisfaction we give their subscribers.
We have the largest magazine agency in the world, so naturally our prices are the lowest
and our service the qUickest.
At all events, it will cost you nothing for this catalogue of magazine bargains-nothing
but a postal card with which to ask for it. IT'S FREE. Send us your name and address
TO·DAY.

J. M. HANSON'S MAGAZINE AGENCY
29 Hanson Block

:

:

Lexington,. ~y.
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An Illustrated 'Magazine of Current Opinion and

Curren~

Events

CURRENT L'TER4TURE is an illustrated review of
the world's opinions and the world's events. It
keeps the busy man and woman thoroughly posted,
and is an ideal magazine for every home- cf interest to each member of the family. Every department of human interest is treated:
.
Ret/ieW of the World
'Persons in tbe Foreground
Literature and Art
Music and the 'Drama

_._-----...
~..,._u

4

. $3.00 a
Year

""_~.

....

Science and 'Discot/ery
Religion and Ethics
Recent 'Poetry
Recent Fiction
The Humor 0/ Life

These departments are edited, not for specialists,
but for intelligent men and women who wish to
know what the specialists are doing, and bring to
readers the thought-harvest of two hemispheres.

CURRENT UTERATURE

Send for Sample

25 Cents
a Copy

41 West 25th Street, Net,; Yor1(
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A playwright writes plays now just as the late
Richard Brinsley Sheridan wrote them; hut a ~reat
playwright happens only once in a great while. Even
the bad playwrights used to write their plays. Now
they build them. It·s a commercial age, and amusing
the people is an essentially commerdal business. It 's
true we have no Edwin Booth now, and it is also true
that we have rio Whittier, no Washington Irvin,-:. no
Bayard Taylor, and no Sir Arthur Sullivan; hut ... !.ile
we have no Booth, we h;IVC Eddie Foy: while we have
no Irving, we have Geor!:e Ade; while we have no
Whittier, we have Harry H. Smith: and, while Sullinn
has undoubte.1ly passed Lo the Other Side, George M.
Cohan has n't.
Times change and with them all other things. People used to travel from No. I Courtland Street to Broa.1
Street. Philadelphia, in eight hours by stage-coach.
They thought they were going fast. Women used to
wear hoop skirts, and the mal", gentry undoubtedly
liked them just as well as we like the slim 1908 maidens
in clinging d;rtcto;rts. .. Virginius" used to "go" on
Broadway. That was ahout the time when" Olivette ..
was considered a great comic opera. -Some day- possihly to-morrow- .. The Follies of 1908," •• Paid in
Full," "The Love Sonnet, of a Hoodlum," and William
Howar.1 T:lft llIay be considered has-beens. Just now
they are not.
A sorry condition of affairs you say. Perhaps it is.
but Time is and always has been nothing but the present mOlllent. Plays, operas, literature, and the pictorial arts all aim 10 pOrlray life as it really is. and. as Ion!:
as men and women can earn fame and a livelihood hy
making a practical usc of their powers of observation,
objections to the existing state of affairs should pe
directed not at Lhe men and women who entertain you
but at the world in general--at yourself and vour
friends, to he blunt. Palmy days! They were not in
the past-they are NOW.
The billion-dollar smile is a not-unnatural result of
the commercial age in which we live. There would be
no smile of such bank-bursting proportions were it not
for the fact that the inhabitants of the small town are
seeing belter acting. belter plays, belter haseball. better
opera, and belter prize-fights than they saw a score of
years ago. Opera and prize-lights form 3n impudent
combination you say. Granted. They do. But we
are talking of the hillion-dollar smile-of the things
which make You and Me and Us forget ourselves for the
time being in an effort to have a good time. In the
so-called palllly days, prize-lighters fought with bare
knuckles, and cock fights were enjoye.1 by the ~lite.
Our grandfathers thoullhL nothing of eatin!: pic with
their knives while they read Fox's .. Book of Martvrs.··
The smile was then a puny five-hundred-dollar ;itfair.
The world of amusements is ruled hy two goo.1
forces-competition and an honest desire to give the
people with the billion exactly what they W;1Il1. It is
one of the best and most interesting of all our manv
little worlds eV'en if .. Jim" Jeffries and R. \\'agncr
.10 rub elbOWS in it.
.
!II

!II

Mrs. Fyffe Declined
years allo it was decided hy the Navy Dc'parlment that" the presence of the wives of the naval
ofticers at the Asiatic station .1etracted too ll1u,h from
their official duties. So a general order was issued to the
fleet directing that the wives be sent hOllie, Admiral
Fvffe, who was in comllland of the fleet. recc'ived the
order in due time, an.1 it came back to the Nav)'
Department indorsed as follows:
I"" Indouement.
SOME

Asiatic Fleet, Yokohama. Japan.
He!ipet'lfully returned tllthe Secretary of the ~av)"•
(z) I hue delivered Ihi. order 10 Mrs. Fyffe and .be rei"...
to go.
(3) Further iostructions are rf'quesled.
Respectfully,
(Signed) J O~EPH FVFPE. .
(t)

!II

!II

What poverty is like that of moral penury! \\'hen
th,' heart is poor, what mockery is moncy wc:l1th !
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The Lute of America

Hammer

ConiinruJ from jage' 763]
mud. Thev 'lied out that he had ruined it. But he
plunged it iiI to a bu,ket of water, rubhed it -and when
it ,ame out, instead of limp and dinKY, it was as white
and stiff as new! They exclaimed at the wonder,
where;lt Yashka, mightily pleased, explained it was
Ilothing at all. In America every man wore a collar
lik,' that.
With hands thrust into his silver-jingling pockets,
Yashka told them of the marvels of New York, ncar
which he worked. The buildings were as tall as a village street is long- -the people traveled on streets that
r.1Il deep under the ground-trains whizzed along roads
that were wav up in the air-there were little boxes
with horns to them that talked and sang just like
p,'ople. Behind Yashka's hack, Petrek and his 01,1
father shook their heads and exchanged sil{nilkant
f.("'nces. What an awful liar that America had made of

the Hammer:
drop it, kick it
about the
foor-

any test you may
make will prove
that the

him~

Yashka's re,ital of marvels ran on. He made twelve
dollars a week-as much as Petrek could earn in a
whole summer; he knew a Pole who W;IS making
tw,'nty-five; there was work for everybody; he had
meat every day; women did not work in the fields at
all: every child was as educated as a nohle in Pol.llld;
and even in summer everybody wore shoes.

The

The Successful Emigrant Supplies Funds

CHAMPION
Single

At thes,' wonders the eyes of all bulg,·d. Even
ailowing for Yashka's lies, America must truly be a
lan,1 of gold!
E\'en while marveling, Petrek was hitter at the contr.•,t between the life descrilled and the life he and h.s
lived. He looked mutely at Mariana and the child
slc,'ping in her arms--then iighed. If only the\' were
all in that far-off America~ He could do as well as
Yashka had done-for the villaJ;:e had known him as
much the heUer workman.
Yashka shook Pclrek hy the shoulder. ,. Why don't
you /(0 to America, Petrek?"
Pdrek answered with hut one of his reasons: "Marian .. , she don't like for us to he s,'parated."
Mariana's dark eyes were bri/(ht with Yashka's picture
of prosperity. Those wonders, the escape from the
cOllstant worrv of bread, the ,h;lIKe for the bahv Yashka's pres~nce made these thin/o(s s,'em very n~;If,
made thelll appeal to her as never hefore. Mor"over,
that Yashka had found his way home, was ,lcmonstration that she could find her wa\' to Pclrek.
.. Perhaps it would he all right, Petrek," she said.
Pdrek's heart leaped at Mariana's words. But his
f.(reat reason still remained, and that reason he shrank
from admittin/( to his successful friend. Rut after a
moment's hesitation he burst out with the truth. He
told Yashka the extent of their poverty. He was tired
of the bitter, hopeless struggle at home; he wanted to
f.(o to America; but, unless in the next few \'C:trs he
. could somehow save the money-and how could a
pe;l',ant save money~ he would have to stay where he
W:lS, There was no other hope, no other chance,
for hilll.
There was silence through the coUa/(e. Pdrek had
spoKen the final word -the hopc1essne,s of all. All
sat ili complete dejection.
Y:lshk:t looked at them -s\;lrt'd at the floor-paced
the room to and fro. Suddenly he pau,ed before
Pclrek.
" I'll loan you the nlOllc\'."
"What ~" aied Pclrek: Then it struck him that
Y,lShka was makin/( sport of him. He laughed at the
ahsurdity of the proposal. "Perhaps you would-if
you had so much money! "
For allSwer Yashka proudlv showed him a wallet
stuffed with /(re,lsv I'ilb. All stared again. Of a surety
America was a rich land ~
Yashka made Pdrek understand he was in earnest.
Pclrek hesitated. "I can never pav back so much
llIoney. Besid,'s, if I /(0, I want to /(0 on my own
money." But his refusal was but half-hearted.

Finally Crowded Out of Europe
"Most people that go to Amerka KO on money
people already in Ameri,a send them," Yashka assured
him. .. You can soon pay me ha,k. And, hesides "here Yashka's business instir"t asserted itself-" vou
can pay me interest. That's all right yes? Soon
you can s;lve enough to hrin~ over M;uiana. And after
that you Gill send over a little to help the old folks."
Mariana aept to Pctrek and looked up into his
flushed tKe. "Yes ·Petrek?" she besought him.
., Yes-yes ~ .. Pctrek shouted out.
The laughs and ki"es and embraces-and also the
sobs -the rapid. excited talk of the great fortune he
was ~oin~ to Imke in America: these things made up a
night that Petrek n,'ver will forget. Petrek. the morose,
the silent, was now erect and his eyes flashed hope.
In their jO\' the\' were all for rushing out to tell their
neighbor~, but the 01,1 father halted them.
He recalled
to them th;lt Petrek was still on the military reserve
list; was likl'l\' to b,' callc,1 a/o(ain to be:lr arms: if the
authorities ,hco\'l're,1 that Petrek had Kone aw;1\' with
his bth,'r"s consent and aid, the\' would seize the little
Ltrlll ;IS r,'c~IIlI"'IlSe ftlr the )o's of a soldier. Hy ke,'pIe
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Safety Automatic

REVOLVER
is genuinely !'afe-safe as no other revolver is-and that it~
safety device is entirely automatic-no di tracting switc!t(:s,
levers or buttons to think about when you want to di"charg(
it, or when you don't.
"SHOTS," our~o1tul,l,llsalla"OtIIif in a Pain~ simJ!~ way. so you
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Iver Johnson Safety Aammer Revolver
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With Success $1.65

GOOD HOUSEKEEPING by geneT<
acknowledgment is the most praclical c
the household magazines. At the sam
time, it is very handsomely illustrated, ha
at least one first-class short story eae
month, abounds in good, illustrated fUT:
and is an all-around family magazine. I
makes a specialty of the discussion of vit,
problems oj the home in an incisive y~
popular manner, of arts .and crafts, of il
inimitable « Discoveries. "
It was th
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and still maintains the most helpful deparl
ment of this kind.
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ing all secret the father could tell the authorities the'
son had run away, .he knew not where-·and the
authorities would hesitate to punish him for what 'was
no fault of his.
So secrecy was decided on. With Yashka's help the
ticket WdS bought of an ag~nt in ~he near~·s.t city. A
new difficulty arose: a passport was necCj;sary to get
by the guards at the boundan', and I'drek, as a reserve
soldier, could get no passport. RUI . to meet such
emergencies was part of the agent's husiness. For a
neat sum, raid in advance, he ;manged to have Petrek
join one 0 the hundreds of p;lrlies of passporlIess immigr;mts that are ever· being guided across the border in
ste;111hy night-marches.
At length came the final day. Behind the closed
door of the Krau5kys there were long kisses and dinging embraces; there was weeping and wailing, for
father and mother knew they should never look upon
their son again, and at this mOlllent Mariana 100 felt
their parting was forever. Finally, with his little hundie, Petrek walked swiftly away. . . . Where the
road entered the forest there rose a wooden cross, bearing a rough-carved, weather- beaten fi/:ure of Christ.
He dropped on the froT-en ground before this and prayed
and prayed for those he h;ld left behind. Then he
gazed long, for the last time, at the Llr little vill;lge,
brilliantly green with the 1lI0SS th;,t vclvekd its thatch.
Then, blinded, choking, he turned into the wood.
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later, he stood alllong a thousand oth"r
of Europe's disinherited as' the gr"at liner dropped
down the ScheIdt and the lacy, heaven-daring spire of
the Antwerp cathedral grew more filmy, Illore vague--his mind with longing heartache on the lillIe cotuge
back in Poland; with fearing hope on that golden
America whither the grcat ship throbbed- -bnd of bread
a-plenty, of work a-plenty, bnl! where ;1 man is a
man.
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IGJ\ORA TeE of the laws of seU21ld
sex will not excuse Infraction of a·
ture's decree. The knowledge vital to a
hap'p . successful life has been collected
in . EXOLOGY."
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Mennen's HOr"led Skin Soap (hlue wrapper)

ABook for Every Home

SAMUEL WASHINGTON, colored, of Pulaski, Arkansas,
was trusting, appreciative, and innocent. He had
caught one glimpse of Chicago when he came upon a
stock train, but started back in three hours after reaching the city. He determined to come again and see the
city I t right." Finally his chance callie and he found
himself outside the Polk Street depot with $l.50 in
cash and nothing to do but spend it sighlseein!-(. He
decided first to get on a car and go as br as a nickel.
would take him. After paying his bre he tit·d up his
$3.45 in his handkerchief and beg;lIl to enjoy things.
Suddenly he rolled his eyes and wondere,l. because
he noticed that as the conductor called out in turn,
" Harrison," .. Adams" " Madison, .. and" Van Buren,"
the car would stop, and a mall would get off.
.. Now, how de debbil do he know all delll folks! ..
thought Sam. .. Well, I guess SOOIl 's d,~y rides deir
nickel's wuth he makes 'em get off." His suspicion
was verified when the conductor called out" Jackson,"
and" Monroe," and a man got olf ('ach tillle.
Suddenly Sam felt the cold chills run over him for
the conductor yelled" Washington! .. ;111.1 the c;lr came
to a dead stop. Salll, deeply myslitie,I, got up and
left the car.
He was thinking it all over, with one hand in his
pocket, tightly clasping his money, when sud,lenly a
big moving-van stopped ju"t in front of him. The
husk y driver looked over at the three corners, hesitated,
and then "Illed to Sam:
"Say, dere, I 'm a-looking fer thr,'e forty-five! "
Quii:kly drawing his wad t,f change from his pocket,
Sam held it out to the driver, s;'ying :
" All right, boss; here it is! I 'specled sOlllebody 'd
be along alter it purty soon! .,
.
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IN THE old-fashioned days there was once a parson
who preached a sermon from the text, "Thou art
weighed in the halance and found wanting."
The day was very hot and the sermon was very long,
and now and then some wearied members of the congregation rose and. made their way to the door. Finally
the parson lost patience, and ;IS two straggkrs wended
their way down the aisle he said:
. "That 's ri~ht, gentlemen; as fast ;IS vou are
.
weighed, pass out! .,
The rest of the (ongregation kept their seals until the
end of the sermon.

relalt'd of. Professllr William Lyon Phelps, of
Yale, that dUflll!-( the course of one of his lectures,
while deep in a discussion (If a question of logic the
Governor's FootguarJ, an alKient an honorable militarv
organization of Conne(ticut, went marching by with
wlors flying and b;ll1d pl;lying. With one at'Cord,
professor and class retired to the windows to walch the
pro(ession. After gazing for a moment at the corpulent forms of the" andent and honorable" filing I", in
military array, Professor Phelps turned and dryly observ"d to his class:
•. Th,·r,·. gentlemen. is an illustration of iust what
we have heen discu,sing-' The undistrihukd ·mid,lIe.· ..
IS
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Jimmy yepperton of

Oshkazoo
[C'I/l/illttt,{ from pagt 766]

before Higgins's ear would be brought to the
other end of the line, and during that interval
Jimmy thought harder than ever before in his
life. He realized in a flash that his inadvertency
-it was the dramatic critic who had called him
the inadvertent Mr. Pcpperton-was likely to
be his ruin. H'e had explained the position to
Mr. Blake, and .he felt instincti... t:lv that this had
made no" impression upon the ma~aging editor's
mind. He remembered his failure either to .:oerce
or conciliate the enterprising l~hn Armstrong,
and he surmised thaI the letter which the special
messenger had brought was from him. If that
were the case, the dowment in Blake's hand
was in reality Armstrong's declaration of war,
indicating that the time for compromise had
passed. If Jimmy possessed brains at all, an
illusion he had always entertained, he said to
himself now had arrived the opportunity to use
them.
There were just two things to do, and if he
failed to accomplish them he would next day be
hunting another job. First, he must defeat
John Armstrong; second, he must convince
Wentworth Blake; and neither of these desirable objects could be attained by mere words.
What was now required on his part seemed to
be some definite action that should prove invincible. Until he saw the accusing hotter he could
not formulate plans, but as he waited for the
dulcet voice of Higgins, the manager· saw
Jimmy's brow corrugate and his upper lip
stiffen. He thought it was caused by the delay
in the telephonic response.
.. That you. Higgins? Well, see here, Billy,
as things look now I can not attend the session.
Would you kindly type out your stuff in duplicate and let me have a copy? Thanks awfully.
Yes. Scoops are barred to-day. There's a
truce b~tw~en us for twenty-four hours. That's
all right, Billy. Good boy. 1 'II do as much
for you some day. So-long."
He hung up the receiver and turned toward
the gloomy-faced maskr.
.. Does that m.~an," asked Blake, .. that you
aJ1d Mr. Higgins have an understanding regarding ~ommercial work, to save yourselves trouble
at ftte expense of the papers that pay your
sam-i~s? "
1!ut Jimmy was in fighting mood, and the
answer his employer received was not so apologetic as he had expccted.
.. It means, Mr. Blake. that I am not going
to allow the interests of the Daily Dispatch to
be jeopardized simply because some imbecile
with an ax to grind has written a lying letter
to a credulous manager."
Blake rose to his feet in wrath. No employee
had ever dared to address him in this fashion
before.
.. ,\\y young friend, do you know whom you
are talking to?"
.. Yes; and:1 know exactly what a man who
holds the whip hand will say abol\t giving me a
week's notice and my jeopardizing my position
and all that sari of talk, but office discipline is
something we can discuss later on. Verbally
1 hand you my resignation now, and will put it
in writing this afternoon, so you don't need to
worry your mind about that. What you and I
must attend to just at present is that common
or garden succulent vegetable, the cabbage, and
I can do justice to only one thing at a time. If
in the settling of this question I am compelled
to show that cabbage heads very often grow on
human shoulders, don't blame me if the proof
turns out to be personally uncomplimenlary. I
say that the man who wrote you that letter is
a liar, a fact which I am going to prove, therefore ~iJ1dly sit down and hand me his communication."

A Masterpiece
A true masterpiece represents the highest
.degree of achievement. What the name
Michael Angelo stands for in sculpture-what
Raphael signifies to the painter-what Stradivarius
means to the violinist. that wealth of meaning the
name STEINWAY conveys to the pianist and to the
great music-loving public of the world.
The STEINWAY is in truth "A Masterpiece," a
work of surpassing excellence. No instrument can
compare with ii, lor four successive generations of
STEINWAY genius have kept the

EI
PIANO
far in advance of all possihle rivalry. The third and fourth generations are to-day
originsting and inventing-creating a still higher standard lor all other piano makers to
follow and emulate.
The Miniature Grand and Vertegrand are fitting representatives of STEINWAY worth.
The STEINWAY Miniature Grand is as small as a grand piano should be-five. feel
ten inches in length. Anything smaller would tend to sacrilice the essentials of the true
grand. A remarkahle value at $80D--ebonized case.
The STEINWAY Vertegrand is. as the
name implies. a grand piano in upright
iorm, It has estahlished a new and higher
MINIATURE OIl.NO
vtRTIQRAfU)
180""EO CAl'
plane of achievement for all other uprights.
PRICE hoo
.80HI%1: 0 CA ••
PRIOE $fi60
Price. $550. in ebonized case.
Stt'i?lluay Pianos eal1 be bOl/glrt oj
any autllorized Steill'lUay dealer at
New J'ork p,-ires, witll cnst oftralls- •
pOl-tatiolZ added. Illustrated eata/0/[1Ie al/ll booklets sellt 0" 1'cquest
alld mentioll of litis magazine.

STEINWAY & SONS,
Steinway Hall,
107 and 109 East 14th St., New York
Subway E;rp:,ss SlaUo.. al tlte Doo.
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Now it happens that it m:1Y appear adamant to his
fellows, and yet be merely flesh and blood after all- " A lath painted to look like iron," as Bismarck said of
a celebrated British statesman. The adam:llltine Blake
hesitated for amomc:nt; wavered, sat down, then
passed the letter to Pepperton. His pale face flushed a
little as he did this, and then he tried to save it by
hedging.
. "I do what you arc good enough to command, Mr.
Peprerton, simply because you are no longer a member
IN YOUR OWN HOME.
of my staff."
.
. "'Oh, I quite recognize the incre3scd illlportance of
A wonderful offer to every lover of music whether a
my position, Mr. Blake I have risen from the status . beginner or an advanced player.
Ninetv-six lessons (or a less number if you desire) for
of a minion on this paper to be an outsider, whose
either Piano, Organ, Violin. Guilar, Banjo. Cornet. Sight
letters to you hereafter will receive immediate attention.
Singing. or Mandolin will be given free to make our home
If ever I become managing editor of the Daily DisPoltcb.
study cours~s for th.:se instruments known in your loealI 'II stand by my men until they arc proven either inity. You will gel one tesson weekly, and your only
competent or corrupt. This letter, I observe, is signed
expense durin!\, the time you lake the lessons will be Ihe
by Mr. Armstrong, the head of that rising firm,
cost of poslage nnd the music you use, which is small.
john Armstrong and Company, with headquarters on
\Vrite al once. It will mean much to you to get our free
bookieI. It will placc you under no obligation whate"er
Washington Street, and nineteen branches in various
to
usilyou never write again. You and your friends should
parts of the city and suburbs. I pass over the portion
know of this work. Hundreds of our pupils wrile: .. \\'ish
of his letter in which he eulogizes the advantages, or,
1 had known of your school before,"
.. Have learned
as he puts it, the necessity of accuracy in the commermore in one term in my home with your weekly lessons
cial page of a newspaper. I agree with thaI."
Ihan in three terms wilh private teachers, and at a great
.. Then," coldly \I1terrupted Mr. Blake, "one section
deal less expense," Everything is so thorou/lb and comat least is not a lie."
plete." .. The lessons are marvels of simplicity. and my
I t year old boy has not had the leasl trouble to learn,"
.. Oh, the skilful liar always begins by setting down
One minister writes: "As each succeeding lesson comes I
an indisputable truth. This makes the lie which folam more and more fully persuaded I made no mistake in
lows all the more effective. Mr. Armstrong writes that
becoming
your pupil,"
your commercial editor has quoted cabbages at sevenEstablished 18<}8-have thousands of pupils from eight
teen, when the real price is twenty. I pass lightly over
years of age to seventy.
the fact that the firm of john Armstrong and Company
Don't say you cannot learn music till you send for our
is the largest dealer in cabbages in this town."
free booklet and tuition offer. It will be sent by return
"Quite so," said Blake, calmly. "But rememher it
mail free. Address U. S. SCHOOL OF MUSIC. Box 4is hoth a buyer and a seller, so your former charge of
225 f'ifth Ave., New York City.
partiality falls to the ground,"
"Apparently, but not actually. He sells publicly,
but he buys privately. He therefore wishes the quoThst boy of yours-what are you
tation in the daily paper to be as high as possihle. The
dolna to encoursae IWs desIre
ror aoed readlna? ThJslaa vttal
private buyinK he can look after without the aid of the
question; you must anawer it..
press, and so large a purchaser is nearly alw3Ys ahle to
The
ohtain a figure below the market rate. Now, to clinch
his lie, knowing himself to be quite sale, as he is writing to an editor and not to a cabhal(e dealer, he says
is the ideal mnllnzine for any
that he will buy all the cabbages you can offer at nineboy. appeal in" to Ihe be tbere
teen and thus make money, hecause the real price is
is in him wilb liS beautiful
twenty. To you that sounds convincing."
piclures. its able anicle by
Ihe nation's fnmous nuthors. and its
, "I must confess it docs," replied Blake, sternly.
practicnl regular departmcnts-Pho.. Here is ;i well-known, reputable husiness man who
tography, Mechanics. Eleclricity.
backs his statement hy taking a risk."
Collectin~. Spons. Athletic
boy'
hObbiesolevery
kind. And all for 1
"Quite so, Mr. BI:lke. Now your own good faith
a year-nowhere else can you get such
COllles into question."
a mass of high clas reading for the
•. Who questions it? "
money. Send lo-day. ample cOpy IOc.
SPIAGUE
PUB. CO. 93 IlUUTlC Il08_ O£TaOIT, IIU:H.
.. I do. I believe vou have condemned me unheard."
"Oh, that is nOllsense," replied Blake, .. and quite
in keeping with the impertinent hosh, if I may call it
so, that you have chosen to utter since I entered this
roolll.·'
" Do you Illean to say that you will Kive me a chance
to prove your own paper in the right?"
The purchase of a violin is an important thing. Why DOt
i I Of course I Illean it."
gct the best musical value to be had? The Lyon
Healy
Cremonatone Violin is world-famous, and if you wID read
.. Oh, well, if that is the case," cried jimmy, with
its
his
lory
you
will
under
tand
why
It
an air of surprise, as onc to whom an unexpected con!'xeels all imita·
tion llndwby 01.,.
cession had heen m:lde, .. there will be no difficulty.
IS~S eve.ry':,here
gladly p ., Its
price. whIch IS 100.
Tbe ludent Violin
I suppose Mr. Armstrong's messcnger is still waiting In
is also the leader In its class-price $15. Let 11 send )'QR
your roolll?"
our Musical Handbook. which tells all abont VIolins and aU
ower musical instruments. 312 p~es. 1100 ntllStrati60 .
"Undouhtedly. "
.. Then I wish you to reply, courteously acknowledging his'lettcr, thanking him for the same, and stating
that you will act at onc.: upon its contents if he will
agree to hack you up in whatever action I lila \' tak,',
Ad.ms Street. CHICAGO
and I, on Illy part," prornis.:d j.imllly, g-enerousfv. as if
'onc wnccssion demanded another, "will with,lraw mv
resignation so that you may make good your worJ to
Mr. Armstrong- and discharge me forthwith."
"But, my dear fellow, I don't wish to discharge vou
if this accusation is untrue."
'
"Of cours" you don't. No one ever charged you
with being- unjust wh.m the facts were fully set before
you, Mr. Blake. What I have complained of, I heg
you to rcmem her, i.s that you jump at a conclusion on
insufficient informalJon, and that conclusion is invariahly against whatever memher of your staff th.: accusation is aimed a\. In this case I shall not only g-uarantee
to convince you, hut, without seeing- Mr. Armstrong- at
all, I shall trust to his presUlll:lhle fairness to admit that
he was in the wrong. Therefore, you sec, I have underl:1ken not only to satisfy mv own chief. hut also the
individual who· has hrou!!ht the imputation ag-ainst me."
The ONE perfect, non-Ieakable ink
At your
"Well." s:li,1 Mr. Wcntworth Blake, with a sigh of
pencil at a moderate price.
stationer's
relief. for he was not at heart a coura!(eous man, and
orbymail.
oS,',
this controwrs\' had heCJme a little too strenuous for
postpaid.
...~ "t"Qq
10'/0
his liking, •. IH)thinl( could b.: more satisf;ll'tory. I 'm
J.
U.
ULLllICn
&
CO.,
,. te"II;1
no stickler for personal ddt'rcnee. My whole soul is
Manuracturerfl,
() Ii II'I
wr;lpp,·d up in the D.Jlly Di;Pollcb.'·
1815 Greeuu'lch Street,
C"~""
,. And mig-hty poor wrapping paper it makes, they
(Entrance Z7 Tha11les Street) Sew York
tell m.:, with this rotten new wood-pulp stuff you're
huying for the sake of ,'conomy. But so that there
may be no mistake, I will, with your perrnission..iust
tvpe out the Idler to Mr. Armstrong: then, if it meets
\ our approval. \'ou can sign it ;1Illl s,'nd it off without
. 'further delav.·'
.. Vcry g~otl," said Wentworth Bbke, surprised to
. lind th:,t he h;ld never hefore quite :lpprecialed how
resourceful a person young Pepp"rton was.
The btter pla,ed a sheet of DisPollcl1 editorial writing~

Music
Lessons Free

LaidOH

There they go"':""one by one-young and
old-disheartened and dejected - "down
and out"--;wondering. "what next?" -for
the edict.has gone .forth "Cu' down ex·
pense. Reduce 'he working force. Let 'be
untrained men go."
If you want to be on the safe side of
your position, mark 'he attached coupon
and mail it to the International Corre,pondence Schools of Scranton. They in
turn will tell. you how you can secure the
special training that will not only stand
between you and failure. but that will
raise your salary.

Adllancement lor JlOU
Thousands of other meu. once situated
exactly as you, arc now holding lucrative
positions as a <.Ilrect.resnlt of!. C. S. training.
The I. C. S. book OC"IOOI Stories of SUCCes5"
is yours for the luere marking of the coupon.
Ha\liug rend it you will no longer wonder
why it i.s that SO many studt::llts. every mouth,
Ifoluntarlly report Success achieved through
I. C. S.

help.

AMERICAN BOY

In Septemberthenuwber was 228.

GtI from under lbe "bid Off" An. Clinch ,
,our chonces 01 success w/lh TRAINING. A
posl~g. sl~mp is ~"'h~' 11 cosls toloarn how
you cu d. iI. - Muk lbe Coupon NOW •
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, Three Days! Three Weeks!.
Three Thousand Miles!

Throe Days from the chill of winter 10 the warmth of
if you Ia ke one of the Special Cruises arranaed by
the New York aDd Porlo Rico SteamJhip Compauy
IIIlIllDor

Around

PORTO RICO
Throe Weeu' ddiahtful sailin, ~ one of the s.,leadid steamen «Ibis Lin. 10 the mOIl accessible tropical isIancl belontPn8 10
the Uoile<! States.
Three Thousand Ma.. of etuisin8 in the American T ropies.
touchina al aU imporlanl porta on lhe island of Porto Rico. and
atlordillll every lacililY lor inteteltin8 side trips
ashore. AlI.teamenhave swireless s equipment.
SpeciallourUl rale of $140 inducles aU upon...
on board lor the ~.lire lrip.
Write for iUuatrated booklet. contain-

in. de.cription of Porto Rico. attracti'Ye

pictur.a of the wand. and detaila of the
Special Cnmea.

The NewYork& Porto RicoSteamship Co.
12 Broadway. NeW-York
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Ichine, and his nimhle ting-ers flew over
he were pl.aying the "Merry Widow
are, sir," he said, handing the result to
Id it carefully.
right," he said, and taking a fountainwaistcoat pocket he attached a scrawl
excellent sigluture to procure upon a
Daily Dispatch was rated as being worth

No Honing

No Stropping

ned letter in his hand, Blake rose.
else I can do for you, Mr. Pepperton?"
ith the ghost of a smile hovering round
lis severe lips.
.
Jimmy, seriously, "but the next thin~
, for me will depend on Mr. Armstrong s
,fuses to stand by his letter, I shall not
ahout the matter."
refuses to stand by his letter," decided
show he has written what he knows is

Give Him a Gillette
Safety Razor for Christmas

'ecisely my own view," replied Pepperyou are convinced of that fact, may I
lall hear no more about this indictment?"
hear no more of it frolll me," promised
ft the room.
nan turned to his telephone and rang up
, Walton, a young attorney-at-law into
nmy tlung all the business he could.
Ned? This is Jimmy Pepperton. There
e from a man who among other things
:ake all the cabbages you can send me

H

E will use it, never
fear I . And thank
you from his heart every
time he shaves.
Over two million men
are using the Gilletteanyone ·of them will tell
you he would not be
without it for ten times
its cost.

,n what?" asked the lawyer.
.1 minq.
We're talking in the terms of
exchange, and I don't 'ask you to worry
te1led with such. What I wish to know
ntence form a contract. In other words,
be compelled to do what he says he will
if the receiver of the letter cares to hold
you were in London, you'd need to have
llped at Somerset House with a sixpenny
Ilfliction, but such formality is not nece;;untry."
Ned. Ever so much obliged. I 'II pay
'hen I get rich."
s all right, Jimmy. Good-hy."
ng up' a produce dealer on the market, a
Il a large way of business, and said:
,vens there?"
s sent for and inquired, as usual:
lat? "
.lllles Pepperton, of the Dispatch. I say,
you remember tellinl( me yesterday that
,d at seventeen?"
lid."
y risen since then? "
er the other wav about. Several train
allen on the market with a dull thud.
safe to put price in to-morrow's paper at
hal f to seventeen."
ly dray-loads of cabbages could you get
loon, on the quiet, at those ligures? "
lid till the DisplJtch office with them, from
the sixteenth story, if I were sure of the'

Shaving in the old way is the bane
of a man's life. . It means time wasted
at the barber-shop - or tediol,ls stropping and scraping with the old-fashioned razor, with the certainty of cuts
and scratches if he is nervous or in a
hurry. Besides, as you know, he is
not always shaved when he ought to be.
The Gillette makes shaving easy.
New York

Takes only five minutes· for a smooth,
satisfying shave, no matter how rough
the beard or tender the skin.
No stropping, no honing. Any
man can use it. It is the one razor
that is safe-cannot cut his facr-and it
is the only razor that can be adjusted
for a light or a close shave.
A man is conservative. He takes
to the Gillette like a duck to water
once he gets acquainted-but, as with
other improvements, it sometimes takes
a woman to lead him to it.
The Gillette makes a beautiful
gift, with its triple silver-plated handle,
in velvet lined, full leather case.
Standard set, as illustrated above,
$5.00.
Combination sets, $6.50 to $50.00.
. Send for illustrated booklet today.
The Gillette is on sale at all leading
jewelry, drug, cutlery, hardware and
sporting goods stores. If your dealer
cannot supply you write to us.

GILLETTE SALES CO.

Times BuikIina

233 Kimball Duildinll'. Do.ton
Factonea. BoalOn. London. Berlin•. Paris, Monttul

Stevens. Don't sav a word, but remain
you'll hear from me later."
u are, Jimmy. I suppose what you really
lead of cabbage for dinner to-night. I'll
a good one. Come to the market square
asket, or I 'II send it home for you, just as

l-ta!

'I

; fig-uring out untold millions with his leadWentworth Blake reentered the room.
strong stallds by his letter," he said, II so
Idv to do the next thing you ask of me, if
lsonable."
unreason<lble <It all," explained Jimmr.,
IS typewriter.
"I know th<lt you don't
othered in this affair, so I wish you merely
of informal power of attorney, authorizing
or you: re.cabbages, in the case of Mr.
Jng."
.h<lt with pleasure," assented the manager,
you the truth, Mr. Pepperton, I've had
I of a C:lbba~e diet for one day," and with
nager favored Jimmy with one of his rare,
e the commercial editor had already typed
It which he wished the manaKing editor to
. the second time in that room, the laller
hieroKlyphics. J<lmes thereupon took the
nents, cOf11prisin!( the oriKin:l1 letter from
the hastily written note done in his own
:ing th<lt he would stand the brunt of <Invf11f11ercial rcportermiltht do. and thirdlv. the
lei which the manal(er !l'ld si!(ned. and
\' pinned them all to~elher. placin!( the
lis insillc po..:ket. Then hastily t1in~ing on
vounl( n13n went down the elL'vator, and
C f11arket squ;lIe.
who in J mca5ure was :I riv" of lohn Arl11-
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all fir.st cla.ss dealers,
hU
h
b t' ~
at er t aIL accept a su S ItuLe.

order froro. "\.lS direc-t.
Catalogue sent upon request

Art plate of reali::tic hunting sc.eoe. in color.., 20 by
26 inches, on heavy palX(.
without lett~ring, suitable for
framing, lenl por;tpaid upon
receipt of 25 centa- 51i\mJ»
or .aver.

.'" ~

Harrington f1 Richardson ..r-'\....l.IU.S
427 Park Ave.Worcester. Mass.
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Com~n~ chockl~ w:t~ ~I~ht Wh~l ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~j
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:>ertoll showed him the three origin31 docu- j ~
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SAVE MONEY
t.lI
t.lI

Do you wish to SAVE MONEY on your Reading Matter?
As the rates on many of the Magazine Clubs will aclva.nce
soon, we advise everyone to take advantage of pres.ent pnces
before it is too late. t.lI Select the periodicals yOll desire and
write us for terms. Also ask for our 4o-PAGE CATALOGUE
which contains a great variety of Magazine bargains.
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t.lI Your present subscriptions can be renewed and new ones may
begin at any time. Magazines will be mailed direct to you
from office of publication. Address

w. H. MOO,RE, Brockport, N. Y.
The Leadinx Subscription A,ency of America

FREE PRIZE OFFER

We have Just made arrangements whereby we are able io offer to the readers of
this magazine a valuable prize. If they are able to copy this cartoon, Take Your Pencil
Now, nnd copy this sketch on a common piece of paper, and send it to us today; and
If, in the estimation of onr Art Directors, it is even 40 per cent. as good as tbe orillinaJ,
we WIll mall to your address, FREE OF CHARCE fOR SIX MONTHS,

THE HOME EDUCATOR
This mallo1,ine is fully illustrated, and contains special information pertaining to
Illustrating. Cartooning', etc" and is published for the benefit of those desirous of
earnmg larger salaries. It is a Home tudy magazine for ambitious persons who desire
auooltt's. There is positively no money oonslderatlon connected with thIS free offer.
COllY tbis picture now and send it to us today,

CORRESPONDENCE INSTITUTE OF AMERICA, Dept. 137, Scranton, Pa.
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ments and then outlined his plan Of campaign. John
Armstrong was lunching at his own house, a .mile aWJy
from his principal place of business, when the pionw
drav-Ioads of cabbages began to arrive. The first two
or three created no alarm, although their advent arou,cd
;Islonishment in the mind of the manager at Washinl(ton Street, who had not heard the hoss say anythillj(
ahout what seemed to him an unnecessarily lar~" purchase of this staple vegetable. But as the adjoining
streets became alive with two-horse vans, ~roaning
under cabbage heads, the proprietor was hurri.. dJy
telephoned for.
Ky the time John Armstrong reached headquarters.
the environs of his Washington Street place was J
sight to see. The house of john Armstrong and Company had long since refused to accept delivery, and reinfqrcements of the police were being ordered lip to
attempt the impossible task of clearing' the str"ets.
The manager had already telephoned Stevens, whom
the draymen said the orders emanated fro III , and
Skvens replied that he was helpless in the nutt"r, as
he was acting for Mr. Wentworth Blake, 1lI;1Il;Jg'ing
editor and proprietor of the Daily Disp~l(h. The huuse
of Armstrong had telephoned to Blake, but k:Hn"d that
he was out at lunch, and messengers were now scouring the city for him. At this juncture the distracted
Armstrong was informed that Mr. james Pepperton
wished to speak with him in his private office.
"Oh, tell him to g'0 to the devil!" cried the irate
produce-merchant; then, seeing the clerk who brought
the message hesitate, the angry man cried:
"What arc you standing there for, you fool;- .,
" I was afraid to give you the rest of Mr. Pepp"rton',
m..ssage."
'
"Out with it. Can't you see I 'm busy? "
"He said, in case you ordered him to Hades. that
hefore he went he would like to say that Mr. \Ventworth Blake Idt on the one o'clock train for Chi.:ago,
Pepperton holds power of attorney to ad fur Mr.
Blake in the cabbage deal you and he are putting
tIlrough."
But before the clerk got this far, Armstrong had
departed on the run for his private office, where earlier
in the day he had laid down the law to this youn!l' man,
and where he was now to learn some legal point; hc
had n't thought about. He found the urbane Mf.
Pepperton respectfully waiting for him, hat in land,
" Well?" roared Armstrong.
" I'm sorry to trouble you, Mr, Armstrong, wh ...n I
see you are so busy. I don't wonder you're imp;Jtient
with an inane, unenterprising chap like myself, working on a mere salary, while you must be making a
fortune on cabbages alone."
" Look here, my Christian friend," bellowed Armstrong, shaking his huge and ruddy fist under the nose
of the complacent visitor, "if you have had anything
to do with this cabbage outrage, I 'II place you in jail
before you're many hours older, you impudent whelp."
"Why, if you conduct your business with languaj(e
like that, Mr. Armstrong, I 'm amazed at your lin;m,ial
succeS5. All I called about was to learn 'whether YOU
would kindly allow your order for cabbage at nineteen
to extend over to-morrow. I assure you, sir, that your
custom is deeply appreciated, and I h'ope that by strict
attention to business and a constant endeavour to
please our clients, we may expect to re.:eive }'our
further favors."
Armstrong stuttered for a few moments. ineffeLtualiv
endeavoring to find language that would express hiS
feelinj(s. At last he managed to threaten.
"I'll have you kicked out of this place, you scandalous cur!"
"Oh, no necessity for putting yourself to that trouble, Mr. Armstrong. I'm quite willing to retire, but if
you'll take the advice of one friendly to both the firm
and the family, you will look into this matter with a
cooler judgment than you have already exhihited.
Five dray-loads have been delivered, and these, of
course, we can not take back. I purchased them at
sixteen and a half, and hold your written order for an
unstated quantity at nineteen. The amount you owe
me at the prescnt moment, the first lots acquired "~inj(
made at sixteen and a half, then at a quarter's ri~, th~n
at sevcnteen, and now at seventeen and a quarte:r (mv
buying, you see, has the usual effect on the markell I,
seven thousand, three hundred and sixty-five dollars
and twenty-live cents. If you will give me your chl·.:k
for that amount, I will at once stop the supply. If not,
it must go on until you settle, and with evcry minute
your liability is increasing. In addition to the 'sum you
will be compelled to pay me, either with or with,)ul
pressure of law, you must settle with Stevem for th~
cartage of whatever vegetables he consents to re'l'ive
ha,k. Aside frol11 all this, you must write a letter to
Mr. Blake, telling him you were wrong when YOU saiJ
the price of cabbages was twenty, and you must write
an lIpology to me, and a promise not again to interfl're
with any commercial position I may hold in thiS or ;111\'
other city. You see, we've got your order for :111 indefinite quantity of cabbages at nineteen, and arl' l1Ier~l\'
strenuously endeavoring to act upon your own signeJ
command,"
john Armstrong dropped into his oniLe chair, removeJ
his hat, and drew a handkerchief across his perspiling
brow.
•
"Send in the manager to me," he rcqueste,1 in 3
fed)le voice.
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which can be used to advantage, thereby Teducing the
average speed of the motor and prolonging its life.
From the driver's point of view, which perhaps is more
to the point, four gear changes are better, because the
step from one gear to another is not so great, and consequently the gears (sliding or clash gears are here
referred to) go into mesh easily and without the grinding which is almost unavoidahle when there is only one
intermediate speed instead of two.
As for'the ·cooling system and the ignition, at present
the wa.ter-cooling system decidedly preponderates, and
apparently always will. on account of certain elements
of reliability scarcely shared 'by. air-cooled motors. On
the-other hand, water cooling is decidedly a nuisance
in very. cold weather. and where the water is strongly
charged with minerals, as in the so-called alkali regions
of the West. As regards ignition, there seems to be no
question that the high-tension system will eventually
be preferred. on account of its greater mechanical simplicity. The present trend is strongly in the direction
of the magneto as a source of current j but an ignition
system which would draw no more current' from the
balt~ry than is required to produce a spark, and which
had no countervailing defects, would be preferable to
the magneto. and such a system is entirely feasible.
Having thus outlined the principal characteristics of
the average automobile of the future as the writer sees
them, we may analyze the probable
expense of keeping such a car about
The Cosl of
as follows. according as a runabout
Keeping /1
or a small touring car is considered.
For this purpose we will assume
the first cost of the runabout and accessories to
be $800. the annual mileage to be 6,000 miles, and
the life of the car to be four years. On this basis
it seems safe to say that the average user can keep a
car on his premises at a cost not exceeding ~o per
month, including interest and depreciation. This represents an average distance covered of 150 miles per
week for nine months in the year. Reducing this to
100 miles per week would reduce the bill for up-keep
to about $30 per month or a trifle more. The table
given below presents figures for the various items, to
which the average owner may reasonably hope to
approximate with ordinary economy. Not all presentday cars would make so good a showing, and for the
present year of grace it might be safer to estimate $50
per month as an average figure. with ~o per month
attainable by attention to detail.
For 11 touring car I have estimated a first cost of
$2.500, an annual mileage of 7,500. and a life of eight
years. On this basis the expense is about $100 per
month. but if one buys a new car, and sells it at the
end of the first or second year, the depreciation as
measured by the drop in selling price will be much
greater than the table shows. On the other hand. the
yearly overhaul will be slightly less. It will be seen
that $645 of the total in the table is proportional to the
amount of use, and for 5,000 miles a year it would be
~30. making the monthly cost between $75 and $80.
The above annual mileages correspond respectively to
195 and 130 miles per week for nine months in the year.
On the basis of these figures we see that a runabout
can be kept for a total annal charge no greater than
that of a horse and buggy, while
its possibilities of speed and conAs Cheap as a
venience anI! :ts radius of action
Horse and Buggy
arc far greater. The touring car is
comparable in service rendered
to two or three horses, with the same advantages
as the runabout. As the power and speed of the car
are increased. the expense of up-keep augments in a
rapidly growing ratio, and it is not impossible for a
high power car to cosl many thousands a year for tires.
depreciation, labor, and supplies. Such a car will
always be the luxury of the few, but the small car will
with equal certainty be the servant of the many. and
the most potent factor of the time in promoting wholesome out-of-door life.
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$190,000,000
(at present market price)
invested in junior securities measures the
safety of the long term 4% Steam Railroad
Bonds, which we are offering at a price to

Yield 4.40%
The railroad issuing these bonds has paid
dividends for 40 years; no year without a
dividend; aggregate dividends in 40 years
$ J1 9. 1 59, 821.
This record demonstrates:

SlablUIy of EaroIng Power
&"d fDr circular ND. 7.11. riviq fUrllur tiltails

6uaranty Trust Company
ESTABLISHED 1864

Capital. $2.000,000 28 Nassau St.•.. New York
Surplus. 6.000,000 33 Lombard St., E.C.• London
Banking Department
Bond Department
Trust Department
Transfer Department
Foreign Department

Safe Investments
sponsorship of a conservative banking house
of large experience is a first essential in selecting bonds for investment. Such sponsorship means
a definite system of safeguards for investors from
the day their money is invested until the final payment of interest and maturing principal. Largely
as a result of this policy of protecting the interests
of our clients we have as customers, in addition
to all classes of puhlic institutions, what is
believed to be the largest list of private investors
served by any banking house in the country.
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We OWD, at the prescot time, more than
two bundred carefully selected i.lues of
bonds which w.. off..r and recommend
for investm..nt at prlcel to yield from
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Send for circulars and Bookl..t .. S ..

N. W. Uarris & Company
BANKERS
16 WIlli•• Street
.n Federal Street
New York
&o.toa

Bond Department

Uarris Trust & Savings Bank
204 Dearborn Street, CbkaCO

THE
SUCCESSFUL
INVESTOR
must necessarily have some reliable source of information in order to form an unbiased opinion as to the
securities best suited to his requirements. We would
be glad to send on request samples of lists we prepare from time to time which give definite information
regarding various high grade securities.

POST BROS. &. CO.

(Members Kew York Stock Exchange)

41 Wall Street - - -

New York

An Opportunity
To Invest
first mortgage railroad bond
netting 5.45% is offered by us. This bond i,

in a

amply secured, fully guaranteed and in addition
presents every prospect for an early enhancement
in value. A circular describing this and other
attractive securities will be sent on request.

M EGARG EL &. CO.
BANKERS
l!I NASSAU ST.
•
NEW YORK
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Within the past ten years a new menace has arisen
to the security of street-railway investments. It is
public or municipal ownership. Wherever there has
been agitation of this subject, the
securities of the companies under
The Public
discussion have suffered. The city
CNnenirlp Prohlem of Cleveland, Ohio, is an example.
For nearly seven years Mayor
Tom L. Johnson waged a fight for three-cent fares
and what amounts to pUblic ownership. The excitement and political turmoil into which the whole city
traction problem was plunged, impaired the service.
The result has been a considerable decline in the value
of the traction securities. The same state of affairs
existed in Chicago before the present consolidation of
the city lines was effected.

• • •

of New York

3~%

companies is that they permit their roIling-stock to depreciate without repair or replacement. This in tum
causes breakdowns to the service. Good equipment is
a'good investment for the company, for it means good
service and more business. One big electric traction
company in the Middle West sets aside ten per cent. of
its gross earnings for a depreciation fund. This money
is invested in high-class bonds. Thus the fund is earning money while waiting to be expended on the road.

•

•

It is imyossible to apply the same standard to the
earnings 0 a street-railway company as is applied to a
steam road, for the reason that traction lines, especially
in the very large cities, operate
under reculiarly local conditions.
WlrGt EamlrJIs
One 0 these is a congestion of
ShoulJ Be
traffic, which often interferes with
the running of regular schedules.
This reduces receipts. Again, the cost of operation is
larger: in some cities than in others. Labor troubles, too,
have an important bearing on the subject of earnings.
It is generally held by conservative investment bankers that the operating expenses of a tr:lCtion company
should not exceed 70 per cent. of the gross earnings,
This should indude ten per cent. for depreciation. A
good margin for fixed charges and surplus remains.
Traction companies have come to the realization that
efficient and adequate service aids earnings better than
anything elsc. This upsets the tradition of the late
Charles T. Yerkes, the Chicago street-railway man, who
once said to his stockholders:
.. The people who have seats pay our expenses but
the' strap-hangers' pay the dividends."
The bondholder of a street-railway compan,)' should
insist upon the fullest publicity in the company s affairs,
especially with reference to earnings and expenses.
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If Yea In,esl
Yea Shoald Ba, Bonds
Whether you invest several hundred
dollars, or many thousand dollars, you
should purchase good bondsThe Safest of allinvestmenb.
A selected bond. chosen from the diver-

sified list. offered by a reliable bond
house. will give you-Safety: a liberal
unehanging· income. paid promptly;
and your money returned when the
bond matures. at a date determined
by your selection when investing.
The reliability, age and size of a bond
house are points that must be considered if you wish to obtain such an
investment.
We offer selected Municipal, Railroad,
Corporation and Publie Utility Bonds,
yielding from 4:' to 6l'.
Write onJ IllI

The best type of
is, of course, an underlying bond. One value of such a
bond is, that, no matter how many more issues of securities are made, the proceeds of these
issues, if expended on the property,
The But
add to the value of the first liens.
Bo"JIO Bug
The company issuing the bond
should traverse a populous and
thriving community, and should have a good earning
record over a reasonable period of time.
The face interest rate of the best street-railway bonds
is four and one-half and five per cent. The yield on
the best types averages about five per cent. When
properly selected, a street-railway bond has as good a
chance for appreciation in value as any other type of
sound investment bonds. They are no l so readily
marketable as the listed bonds of the standard steam
roads, but bonds of street-railways, in cities like St.
Louis, Milwaukee, Detroit, and Atlanta, are constantly
in demand.
A feature of the street-railway bond as an investment
is what might be called its home quality. In other
words, if you buy a bond in your home company, you
can see just what is being done with the property. It
is an interesting fact, however, in connection with streetrailway securities, that a very large per cent. of them
are held outSide of the territory in which the companies
operate. This gives them a wider market.
.
The preferred stock of some electric roads in the big
cities is a good investment for a business man. The
common stock, except where it is practically all paid in,
is frequently manipulated by promoters and is speculative, pure and simple.
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Tbll Booklet il d..lill"..d to aid inY..ltorl In 1 ..I..ctlng
Sound investmellt securities.
It eaptainl, In limple
phraseology, the differenc.. between coupon bODdl.·bondl
regillered al to principal and bondl re&!ltered al to both
principal and interest, the diltinction between •• flat
and" and interelt" prices, Ilnkio, fandl, bow bonds
are paid for and delivered, bow the Interest coupon. arfl'
c••hed,etc.
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bond in a street-railway company
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Write tot Bond BoollJet No. 18

As in all other corporations, the matter of capitalization of street-railway companies is of supreme interest
and importance to the investor. No better example of
the fatal results of over-capitalization can be found than in the case
Tire Malta'
o. th~ New York City roads, which
of Capitallzatlo"
tottere':l for years under the burden
of water and then collapsed.
The capitalization of a street-railway should not be
excessive. It should represent actual capital invested
in the properties. Excessive capitalization imposes a
hardship on the company and eats up money that
should go back into improvements. In order to meet
the burden that overcapitalization imposes, some badly
managed companies begin to charge extra fares or cut
off transfers. This always caused hostility on the part
of the traveling public and earnings suffer.

•
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More important than any other insurance except perhaps life insurance
is that. insurance which protects you
against loss of income and expeinses

in case you ran ill or become physically disabled. You can guarantee
your income and expenses while ill
with .our Popular Premium Policy.
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Postal Savings
Accounts?
fJ Don't wait for

the
Government to establish
postal savings banks paying 2% interest- deposit·
your money here at 4%
interest, compounded
semi-annually.
., FlIDdt may be euily and aafdy baDkeei

with 1m. imIitutioD throuah our COIIyeaieat
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aafdy of all depoUts beiDIl fuDy _eel by
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Commonwealth Trust Co.
CO_ODWealth BlIilcliq
Pittaburtrb. P..

5%

Why We Pay You
Five Per Cent
a Vear

We Pay 5% a Year
every day your savings are in our care, subject to
withdrawal upon notice without loss of a single
clay's earnings.
UNDER SUPERVISION OF
NEW YORK BANKING DEPARTMENT
E..... 15,om.
AuoIs $1,800,000

Write us for full particulars
and let us refer you to numerous satisfied patrons, ""me
probably in your own locality.
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Anger Wrecks the System

Read the answer in the history of the marvelous
growth and the steady multiplication of Real Estate
vakles in Greater New York and Suburban developments more and more demanded by home builders
who need loans safely placed by us upon improved
properties.
1\ 0 record like it in the world. No safer security
for your money than we offer.

J.
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ble demon that even intimate friends scarcely knew her.
When jealousy once gets possession of a person it
changes and colors the whole outlook upon life. Everything takes on the hue of this consuming passion. The
reasoning faculties are paralyzed, and the victim is
completely within the clutches of this thought-fiend.
Even the brain structure is changed by the harboring of
this fearful mental foe.
Every little while we see accounts of people who have
dropped dead in a fit of passion. The nervous shock of
sudden and violent rage, no matter what't'he cause, is
so great that it will sometimes stop the action of the
heart, especially if that organ is. weak. Violent paroxysms of anger have often produced apopl.exy. A
temper storm raging through the brain develops rank
poison and leaves all sorts of devastation behind.
We often suffer tortures from the humiliation and loss
of self-respect we bring upon ourselves by indulgence in
fits of anger, in jealousy, hatred, or revenge; but we do
not realize the permanent damage, the.irl'llparable injury
we inflict upon our entire physical and mental being.
Because the mental forces are silent, we do not realize how tremendously powerful they are. We have
been so accustomed io think of disease and of all forms
of physical ills as the result of some derangement in the
body, and have so associated their cure with drugs or
other remedies, that it is difficult for us to look upon
them as caused by mental disturbances or discords.

II

It is well known that a violent fit of temper affects
the heart instantly, and psychophysicists have discovered the presence of poison in the blood immediately
after such outburst. This explains why we feel so depressed, exhausted, and nervous after any stonn of passion-worry, jealousy, or revenge-has swept through
the mind. It has left in its wake vicious mental poi~on
and other harmful secretions in the brain and blood.
There is no constitution so strong but it will ultimately succumb to the constant racking and twisting of
the nerve centers caused by an uncontrolled temper.
Every time you be.:ome angry you reverse all of the
normal mental and physical processes. Everything in
you rebels against passion stonns; every mental faculty
protests against their abuse.
If people only realized what havoc indulgence in hot
temper plays in their delicate nervous structure, if they
could only see with the physical eyes the damage done,
as they can see what follows in the wake of a tornado,
they would not dare to get angry.
When the brain-cells are over-heated from a fit of temper their efficiency is seriously impaired if not absolutely
ruined. The presence of the anger poison, the shock to
the nervous system, is what makes the victim so exhausted and demoralized after loss of self-control.
One reason why so many people have poor or indifferent health is that the cell life is continually starved
and dwarfed by vitiated blood. No one can have
abundant, abounding life, a suberb vitality, can reach
his greatest efficiency, when this mental poisoning process is constantly going on in his nervous system.
The brain and nervous mechanism were It'ltended to
run quietly, smoothly, harmoniously, and when so run
they are capable of an enormous output in good work
and happiness. But like a delicate piece of material
machinery, when over-speeded, or not properly oiled,
or when it is run without a balance wheel to steady its
mOl ion, it will very quickly shake itself to pieces.
There is something wrong in the education, the
training, of the man who can not control himself; who
has to confess that he is a man part of the time only,
that the rest of the time he is a brute; that often the
beast in him is loose and runs riot in his mental kingdom.

Lack of Self-Control Is Lack of Power
A lack of self-control always indicates other lacks and
weaknesses which are fatal to the highest attainment.
A man who can not hold himself in check, certainly will
not be able to control others. A lack of self-control
indicates a lack of mental balance. A man who can
not keep his balance under all circumstances, who can
not control the fire of his temper, who lacks the power
to smother the volcano of his passion, can 'not boast of
self-mastery, has not arrived at success.
The person who is the football of some passion, who
is at the mercy of all sorts of influences, will never
respect himself or get the confidence of his fellow men.
The man who can not control himself is always at a
ciisadvantage in every situation in life.
Zopyrus, the physiognomist, said, "Socrates' features showed that he was stupid, brutal, sensual, and
addkted to drunkenness." Socrates upheld the analysis
by saying: .. By nature I am addicted to all these sins,
and they were only restrained and vanquished by the
continual practise of virtue."
In one of the greatest political crises in France, Mirabeau, when speaking at Marseilles, was called" calumniator, liar, assassin, scoundreL" He said, '" wait,
gentlemen, till these amenities be exhausted."
In Revelations, the writer refers to the final conquerors as those who have triumphed over the beast. No
olle can lay cbim to maskrship while he is th~ slave of
his passion.
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3 R's" of Right Investing

Reliability,Realizability.,Just Return
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IN TWO FORMS
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For the Large
torTh Coupon Gold B nd. issu~d •
in denominations 01 $1<XXl. SSCO
and $100: maturinlr in 10 years
for the ·face value with 6 per.
cent. interest payable semi·annual·
Iv: and with privilel:e 01 £urrender at
any time before maturity, for its face value
with interest.
The Accumulative Bond.
Investor- compellinlr Ihe savinlr of
For the
small sums. Purchasable in ten y~ar1y payments and
malurinl: in either 10 or 15 }'ears wilh a cash surrender
value alwa)'s in excess cil all paymenls.
Contend_That a safe 6 per cent. investment
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Ihat the distinct promise to par of a solvenl and lITOW'
inll' Company with assets 01 $1./iOO.<XXl.OO and surplus
and undivided profits 01 SI.250.<XXl.OO constitules a
sMe investment.
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Co ntend_That
theNewYork Central Realty BondAbsoluteSaletr.Cash '\vailabilityand a six percentum
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inveslment.
Write us to·day. slatinlr the form of Bond that
appeals to you and we will be pleased 10 send you an
;ntereslinlr hisiory 01 our Company. our Business and
our Plans. And incidentally show you how to Add from
25 per cent. to 100 per cent. to your interest earninlr8.
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The Creator has implanted in every man a divine
power that is more than a match for his worst passion,
for his most vicious trait. If he will only develop and
use this power he need not be the slave of any vice.
Emerson says, in effect, the virtue you would like to
have, assume it as already yours, appropriate it, enter
into the part and live the character just as does the
great actor when absorbed in the character of the part
he plays. No matter how great your weakness or how
much you may regret it, assume steadily and persistently its opposite until you acquire the habit of holding
that quality in mind, or of living in its wholeness, its
entirety. Hold the ideal of an efficient faculty or
quality, not of a marred or deficient one. The way to
reach or to attain anything is to bend oneself toward
it with all one's. might. We approximate just in proportion to the intensity and the persistency of our effort
to attain.

You Becqme Like Your Thought
If you are inclined to storm and rage, if you II fly all
to pieces" over the least annoyance, do not waste your
time regretting this . weakness, and telling everybody
that you can not help it. Just assume the calm, deliberate, quiet, balanced composure, which characterizes
your ideal person in that respect. Persuade yourself
that you are not hot-tempered, nervous, or excitable,
that you are calm, serene, and well balanced, that you
do not fly off at a tangent at every little annoyance,
and that you can control yourself. You will be amazed
to see how the perpetual holding of this serene, calm,
quiet attitude will help y('lu to become like your
thought. All we are or ever have been or ever will be
comes from the quality and force of our thinking.
A bad temper is largely the result of false pride, selfishness, and cheap vanity, and no man who is worthy
the name will continue to be governed by it. There IS
nothing manl, or noble in the quality which lets loose
the .. dogs 0 war" which in an instant may make
enemies of our best friends. A well-poised mind gives
a sense of mastership which nothing else can supply.
We all know how hard it is to control our feelings
and our words when the blood flows hot through the
frenzied brain; but we also know how dangerous, how
fatal it is to become slaves to temper. It is not only
ruinous to the disposition, and crippling to efftciency,
but it is also very humiliating for a man to have to
acknowledge that for some of the time he can not control his own acts, that he is not his own master.
Think of a man, who was intended to be absolutely
master of all the forces of the universe, stepping down
off the throne of his reason and admitting that he is not
a man for the time being; confessing his inability to
control his acts; allowing himself to do the mean and
low things, to say the cruel words that hurt and sting j
to throw the hot javelin of sarcasm into the mind of a
perfectly innocent person! Think of that madness
which makes a man strike down his best friend, or cut
him to the quick with the cruel word!
A child learns by experience to avoid touching hot
things that will burn him, or sharp things that will cut
him; but many of us adults never learn to avoid the
hot temper which sears and gives us such intense suffering, sometimes for days and weeks.

Moving Pictures
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VIEWS OF EMINENT FINANCIERS
on government. corporation. bank. and
railway linance. aod the outlook for the
coming year.
THE Y EAR'S RECORD: alao articles
by experts OD the ennta of 1908 In the
commercial tnarkets
A
COMPLETE
CHRONOLOGICAL
RECORD of Ihe year'. Important linanclal evenls. eacb Incident followinl UDder Ita proper date.
FINANCIAL DISPATCHES will be
prlnll'd on the outlook for 1909 from
all the principal European and AmerIcan financial centres.
No OIlC illlerellted in IlIe dOllle"ic
or foreign IIIarkell can al10rd lobe wilhoul Ihe ill formation COli·
loilled in IlIill illlle.

There will be no increase iD
advertiaing rate•. Adverti.inA
restricted to the beat bouaeL

NEW YORK

NEW YOIIA

The Rec~Dized Dail, FiD.lIcial AUlboril,
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The man who has learned the secret of right-thinking
and self-control knows just as well how to protect himself from his mental enemies as from his physical ones.
He knows that when the brain is on fire with passion it
will not do to add more fuel by storming and raging,
but will quietly apply an antidote which will put out the
fire-the serenity thought, the thought of peace, quiet,
and harmony. The opposite thought will very quickly
antidote the flames. When a neighbor's house is on
fire, we do not run with an oil-can to put it out; we
do not throw on kerosene, but an antidote. Yet, when
a child is on fire with passion, we have been in the
habit of trying to put out the fire with ,more of the
same kind. What misery, what crime, what untold
suffering might be prevented by training children in selfcontrol, by directing their thought into proper channels!
. If we see a person who is mired In a swamp and
desperately struggling to extricate himself, we should
run to his rescue without hesitation. We would not
think of adding to his embarrassment or danger by pushing him in deeper. But somehow, when a person is
angered, instead of trying to put out the fire of his
passion, we only add fuel to the flames. Yet people
who have bad tempers are often grateful to those who
will help them to do what they are not able to do
themselves, to control them and prevent them from
saying and doing that which will give them much
chagrin afterwards.
When next you see a person whose inflammable passion is ready to explode, and you know that he is doing
his best to hold himself down, why not help him,
instead of throwing on more inflammable material and
starting the conflagration? By doing this, you will not
only render him a great service, but you will also
strengthen your own power of self-control.
The man who can not control himself is like a mariner without a compass; he is at the mercy of every wind
that blows. Every storm of passion, every wave of
irresponsible thoucht buffets him hither and thither,
drives him out of his course, and makes it wl!ll-nigh
impossible for him to reach the goal of his desires.

The Problem of the Smoker
It II better 10 Imoke in this world than In the nut.
MOil of UI find that it i. mi,hly hard work to ..cure a fine,
full Savored, free amokinl Havana ci,ar except at a hilh price.
There ue aome of

UJ

connected with

U

Humaa Life" who

have been .mokln, Morton R. EdwiD's Panatela c1pn and who
have only been paylnl ".40 per hundred for them; and they are
a m1lhty good smoke. Mr. Edwin uy. he i. able to make this
price

.1 be maDufacturel tbe dgars himself a.nd sells only for

cuh, and he find. that where he seUs a man

100

of his cilars

that he Dot ouly mak.es this lIlan a customer for years, but this
man recommends the cigar to mallY others who al80 become
cUltomen.

.. Human Ufe" ruden will not ,et atuc!t If they order 100 of
Mr. Edwln'l c1pn, and we recommend that tbey read hia
advertiaemeut on our aecoDd Inside cover page.

"orne StudyCourses
Our school offers an opportunity to study at home under tlu
personal i,utruction of leadi1l/f
proftSlors ill our peat to/leres.
We t .. neh o'-er one ba.dred
eo.r•••
Aend".lc aD. Pre-

'11

plU"nloP7.......le..Uur.l. C•••
In,.re'al. l"orlna' ••• COID.OD
~bGo'

brRnt>be••

Our tuition rates are so low
that no one need be keep from
enrolling with us on the ground
of expense.
WrIte todaT for 8 free ,.OPT
ofoar et.lltT-pnae ...talope.

y
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ble Houle. New York Cit7.

Subacdpdoa, 'I.so per Amaum.

Full of

lritht

Pictures

Dr. Louie KlopKh. Proprietor

l Better . Than Ever!!
Illustrious History baa The' Christian Herald
Irresistibbr Attractive than it is To-day. Ita Inr and Artistic Treuures Captivate at Sight and Endear
Lmerican Weeklies to the Heart of Every Reader.
ifty-two Wee~ luues is worth a Year's Subac:ription, yet.
n TIuee Months of the date of your subacription, you should
e transaction, we will Refund the Entire Amount
Cheedully. and you will have had a Trial Trip Free.
The 52 Issues of the Christian

in the Coune of a year u Much Reading Matter and
ons u Any Four of the Dollar Magazines, yet
ce is Only 'I~, and with Every Yearly Subscription

amity Art

00

•

in aD its

S or two more.

.--

aUery De L uxe goes. F ree.

PlESIDEICT·ELECT W1LLJ.UlII. fAPr

TIle lDoomllls OocUPlUll of UIe Willie a - ua)

Premium Proposition.
o Opeo

500 Bright and
Generous Pages

SIDE STORY
OF THE

WHITEHOUSE

A Charming Book
The American People have ju t decided
the Momentous Qyestion "Wbo baD our
next PresidenO" and during the next few
months aU eyes will be especially turned on
the White House and its Present and
ProspeCtive Occupants,
Could any Book be more Tun y than

The Inside Story of the White
House, which Unfolds, in Brilliant and
Realistic Style. the Story of the Comedy
and Tragedy. the Joys and
no
and
th Loves and Heartach of

Presidential Home Life
that are interwoven with ita Intensely Dr.-ic
Hiotory~ Hereweoee the Intim Ie, Penooa1, rift'.
•ide Life of our 26 PresideDb, their
I
their
Daughters and their 50111, .inee that
Y_'.
Day when, with a splendid Receplioo, John cia..
lint opened the doors of the St&tdy BDIion. It lelis
how they Worked. how they Played. ud ho ,Ibey
Spent their Lei.ure Moments.
ever
Book
mor~ full of Captivating and Divenified Inci<kab Of'
more Absorbmg hom tbe Fint Page to th err u...

What $2. 00 Will Buy

Sent, All Charges Prepaid

We will send this Superbly illustrated INSIDE STORY OF
THE WHITE HOUSE, 500 pages.
Bound in Olive Green and Gold;
Our incomparable Art Gallery de
Luxe, and The Christian Herald
to January I, 1910 (all three). for
Two Dollars.
Act To-d.."

diety De Luxe FREE
subec:riber to The Christian Herald will receive as
the publisher our Art Gallery De Luxe. The
glint 01 the sunbeams through orchard trees and makes
~eam on CaDVU, but how CaD we paint in mere word.
Six Exquisite Pictures ~ A Handsomer Premium
ifered by Any Magazine, and it goea FREE
iption for 1909.
-

4DD"E. . 1'0·04"

IN HERALD,200.220 Bible Douse, N.Y.

8lan1U:~r:n:~-=~:;r,~Il~:~.~'-1

ANSWERINO ADVERTI8EMENT8. THEY ARE PROTEOTED BY OUR OUARANTEE ADA,N.T L.O•••

B.& M

IOltlzed by

& 753

Coogle

Our Wonderful Art Gall...,. De Luxe Free with Evet7 Subacription.

OYer 1.200 wie p .... Yearl7.

Publiabecl E~eq Wedoeaclll7 (52 Tim. a Year) at .... Bible·H_. New York

Cit7.

SUblcriptfoD. '1~50 pel' Annum.

ThiQg~1J,.in ·Store

Greater
.

Alwa)'l Full of BriCht Pic:tureI

Dr. LouJa Klop.ch. Proprietor
r

for 1909

,i
LABORATE plans are well under, way to make 1909 a Red-Letter Year in the hislory of The Christian Herald. With the 'many additions and improvements now in
contemplation, we will. during the coming year, be more rightfu11y entitled than ever before to
acclaim The Christian Herald the Queen of American Weeklies and the Brightest
and Best Family Paper in the World. Only the Best in Lterature and Art will be
preSented. and Every One of its 52 Issues, the Year Aroupd. will Sparkle with Gems from Cover
to Cover.
And in addition to all this we send to each Annual Subscriber. as a Personal Gift from
the Publisher. our Superb "Art Gallery De Luxe," consisting of Six Beautiful Pictures.
exclusively Reproduced by us from famous Original Paintings. in Exquisite Color Effeds.
aggregating 1,000 Square Inches. Thus. from every point of view. The Christian
Herald offers to its Subscribers a Rare feast of Good Things from New Year's Day to
NewYear'aEve.inGoepeIMeuure:'presseddown.shakentogetherandrunningover:'

E

II!Y. J. WILBUR CIIAP.AN. D.O.

MilS. MAROUET E. SAN05TEIt

A~~ther Noteworthy Premium 6ff~r!

For Young and Old

Atea ures Wben Open

The attractive Volume of Enchantinll Stories and
Immortal ~end., compiled by Hamilton Wri~t
Mabie. under the Captivating Title. World.Famed
Storie. and Legend•• is a book for the Library
Table; a book to be Read Aloud on Winter Even.
iap; a veritable Treaaure-Houltl of Fiction.
Here are the stories that Young Folks Instinctively
Love and.Delight In; that Old Folks keenly Rei.
iah; Stories that A ppeal to the Heart at Eight or
Eighty; that Develop the Budding Mind and
Strengthen the Moral Characrer. and that, in lOme
Sabde Way. Never Fail to Make Us, who are
Oaining in Years. feel Younger. Fresher, and Better
6ar having read them.

*

*

WORLD fAMED
STORIES AND

LEGENDS

*

Here. too. in the aecond half of this Generous
Volume. are the ~ends that have Rocked the
Cradles of Nations in their Infancy. and have been
huded down through the ages ; ~ends that are In.
grained in the Fibre of all English-Speaking Peoples;
lUt are. many of them. Old beyond Years. yet will
he New long after we are dead and gone.

*

*

Art Treasures

500 Bright and
Generous Pages

7 x II Incbes

We feel 10 delighted wilh our beautiful Art
Gallery de Luxe. that we hardly dare commeal
upon it Idl we overdo it. And yet. all the complimentary words that we can think of fail to do ;1IItice
to this rare collection.
.
Nothing thai we have been privaqred to offer our
subscribers during the pUt ten years in the line of
calendan. etching.. quadri-tinto. etc., can compare in
quality with this consummate achievement of
refined art.

Free to All Su bscribers
Our Gallery de Luxe contains Six Beautiful
Pidures, Splendidly Executed in Fourteen CoJaa.
and aggregating 1.0(0 .quare inche.
I}

*

*

The Art Gallery de Luxe will be sent FREE
to all who subscribe for The ChriatiaD Heralcl.
whelher with or without premium. It is a Free
Gift of the Publisher t.o hi. Sub.criben. aDd
if it be that, for the time being or in the years to come,
it afford them and their families any meuure of r_
enjoyment, he will feel himself more than repaid.

*

Loved by the Whole World

What $2. 00 Will Buy

Thus does this Ddightful Volume pre·
teDt in its 540 Beautifully Printed

Pages the Storie3 and Legends that Ye~
terday, To-Day and forever exert their
. Inesistible fascination over Old and Young;
that are Ea.ch and All Priceless
Gems Gathered from the Imperishable Literature of the World.

HAMILTON

W. M.A.BIE

Sent, All Charges Prepaid

We will send this Great Book,.
WORLD - FAMED STORIES
AND LEGENDS, 540 Pagel.
Bound in Red and Gold; Our
Art Gallery de Luxe, and THE
CHRISTIAN HERALD to January I, 1910 (ALL THREE). for
Two Dollars. . . . . Act To-day

Which Offer Do You Prefer?

1 Year'. SUb.criptiOD to THE CHRISTIAN HERALD, }$1 50
OFFER
No
• 1 Queen of American Weeldltll. Without Premium, but
===========with our wODderful"ART GALLERY DE LUXE," for
•

The Same aa Offfll' No. I. with EITHER the "INSIDE} $ 2 ·00
OFFER
No
• 2 STORY OF THE WHITE HOUSE," OR. "WORLD.
= = = = = = = = = FAMED STORIES AND LEGENDS" (I BookODI)")for
•
Same aa 'Off. No. I, with BOTH' the "INSIDE} $' 3 00
OFFE'R NO. 3 The
STORY OF THE WHITE HOUSE." AND. "WORLD.

noN. SELAIt MERRILL, D. D.
Replar Contrlbntor rOr 11108

..

FAMED STORIES AND LEGENDS" (the 2 Boob) for

•

TUE CURISTIAN UERAtO, Tioo:220 Bible DOuse,itNeWbf6.iUERe~~~~~
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SUCCESS MAGAZINE

830

AnIncomeforYourWife
Wbole
LIfe

PIU• .

Payable to her Monthly for
twenty years or fo'r life, if you
shouh:t be. taken from her; or
t~.

-.

Eadow·

,

meat
Plaa.

An Income payable to Yourself
Monthly for twenty years or
for life, to support you in your
declinh1g :"years, if you Iiveare the great features of the

New Monthly Income Policy
issued by

The Prudential
A Monthly Income coming with absolute cer=
tainty will enable the mother to keep the family
together and the children at .school-'
The Income cannot be encumbered
or depreciated. All worry about
safe investment is eliminated.

COST OF II WHOLE LIFE PLAN"
At age 30, for $167.35
a year, during your life (a
saving of $13.95 a month)
your family Will ~eceive
after your 'deat~ $50.00
Every month for 20 years,
or $12,000 in aliI
At slightly higher cost,
the income would continue
for life I

THE COST
IS LOW
Write for Rates· at Your Age and
Learn How You ca!1.,Provjde an
Absolute, Guaranteed Income for
Your Family, or for Yourself after
20 Years. State Plan Preferred.
Address Dept. 33.
r

ThePrudentialInsuranceCo.
OF AMERICA
locorporated a. a Stock Compao)' by the State of, New Jerse)'.•
RIlI!'riIIIlor . .Ii/y_.Cllock

r... TIlo .....!tal,. .,.... co.

I.

JOHN F. DRYDEN, President.

SUBSORIBERS (OF RECORD) MENTION" SUCCESS MAaAZINE .. IN ANSWERINa ADVERTISEMENTS. THEV ARE "ROTECTED B'
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A
Wonderful
Experiment
This is an actual photograph of an actual test. It shows a Rubberset
Shaving Brush sawed in two-through bristles and all-leaving justa half-brush.
In this condition it could be used as well as a whole one. Not a bristle
could be loosened-not one could be pulled out at any angle or by any
means. Even boiling and soaking failed to make any impression on the
s~tting of the bristles, because the bristles of all

RUBBERSET
TRADE MARK

Shalling Brushes
are set in hard vulcanized rubber which holds them together in one solid base.
This half-brush has been in daily use for over a year and has never lost
a bristle. What would happen if you should try this experiment with an
ordinary brush whose bristles were set in glue, rosin or cement?
.
The name on every Rubberset brush guarantees it. Why
bother with bristle-shedding brushes when Rubberset brushes
cost no more and last a lifetime?
Rubberset Shaving Brushes are sold at all dealers' and
barbers', in all styles and sizes, 25, 50, 75 cents to $6.00. If not
at your dealer's, send for book from which to order by mail.
To the allerage man we commend the 51 brush
Seraet Shalllng Cream Soap softens the beard without
rubbing with the hands. Doesn t dry, doesn't smart. 25 cents
a tube at all dealers', or direct by mail. Send 4 cents in stamps
for sample tube worth 10 cents containing one month's supply.

THE RUBBERSET COMPANY
Sales OlUees:

MaID OlUee. Faetory and LaboratoQ':

1220 Metropolitan Tower,
NEW YORK CITY
Braaeb 001_ _a-t-. Cble.eiio. SluI

78 Ferry Street,
NEWARK, N.
~
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A Christmas Box
• •• 01

Socks
Just the correct
Christmas present
for father, husband,
or son
"SHAWKNIT Socks" have been
known to you a great many years.
They are sold almost everywhere.
When you present "S HAW KNIT
Socks" you are making a gift of the
best that are made, plus the assur=
ance that theywill please the man who
gets them, and a realization that your
present will last for a long time and
give great comfort and pleasure.
" SHAWKNIT Socks" are the best
wearing socks. Every pair guaran=
teed by us. Our Shawknit trademark
is plainly stamped on the toes.
For more than 30 years"SHAWKNIT Socks"
have been the most popular American=
made goods. They are free from seamsproperly shaped in the process of knitting-fit
comfortably-colors absolutely fast and pure.
This Beautiful Christmas Box contains six
pairs of "SHAWKNIT" Cotton Socks-two of
black, two of tan, and two of navy-all the
same popular medium light weight for only $1.50.
s
Ask you dealer for style 19 938-the style number of this special assortment.

Try "our Bealer First
If he does not have them in stock his jobber will supply him. Otherwise please mail $1.50 to us and we will send this
beautiful Christmas Box of socks to you, transportation charges prepaid by us, to any address in the United States.
These" SHAWKNIT Socks" are made in sizes 9 to II ~,~ inclusive. Please mention size wanted when ordering.
Our Beautiful Colored Catalog will be sent free to any address. Write for it.

5HAW STOCKING COMPANY, 200 Shaw 5t., LOWELL, MASS.
Digitized by

Coogle

